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Let joy be
unconfined.
England win
At 1L25 yesterdaymorning, England's cricketers

j

defeated South Africa by 23 runs to win a Test
'

Match series for the first time in 12 years. To :

mark the occasion. The Independent's poet in
;

residence, Martin Newell,was moved to verse

There's a breathless hush in the close tonight

And a silencefrom South Africans
As the smelling salts are handed out

2b the disbelieving cricketfans
Who'd stayed indoors, their curtains drawn
Tetchy, tense, inclined to weep
And studying screens, prepared to mourn
They sipped warm bitter, half-asleep

The pitch teas cracked in the usual way
They’d tittered on disaster's hedge

When Athertonfell on the Saturday
(L-b.w/inside edge

)

°Til the Monday morning suddenly
Thefirst Test tom in a dozen years

The hardenedJims at Headingley
Broke down at once in manly tears

And it's notfor the sake ofWisden's books
Or thefact at last that England won
But it might be the end erfthe uxmnded looks

Pack up. let's get some drinking done

England players rush to congratulate Darren Gough as the East bowler celebrates taking the last wicket Foil reports, page 26; Leading article. Review page 3 DavidAshdown (After Vitae Lampada, by Henry Newbolti

Bar admits to ‘ludicrous’ fees
THE BAR Council has secretly

admitted thatsome barristers

felaim fees which they are not

^entitled to and that others are

claiming “ludicrously high

amounts'* for their work.

A leaked memocirculated to

members ofthe council's Pro-

fessional Standards Committee
reveals a privateviewwhich ap-

pears to be at odds with the

public position adoptedby bar-

risters in response to a crack-

down on overcharging by the

Lord Chancellor, Lord Irvine of

Lairg.

Thememo was written after

the Lord Chancellor’s Depart-

By Ian Burrell
Home Affairs Correspondent

meatsentthe BarCouncil a let-

ter containing the names of20

barristers who had submitted

fees which were later cut by
more than 50 per cent The
cases were uncovered during

anLCD investigation into over-

charging which began in De-
cember

MarkStobbs, head ofthe Bar
Council’s Professional Stan-

dards and Legal Sendees De-
partment, issued the internal

memo, which stated: “We also

haveanecdotal accounts ofbar-

risters daiming fees where
they do not appear entitled to

do soorofsilks discoveringthat
theirjuniors are daiming ludi-

crously high amounts.
“One barrister sent in a re-

sponse to the Inland Revenue
when theywere consideringthe

cash basis of taxation indicat-

ing that he always inflated his

fees, knowing that they would
be taxed down.”
A Whitehall source said last

night “Ibis is the firstpublic in-

dication that there is some
concern in theirown quarters.”

In May, Lord Irvine pro-

duced a“nameand shame’' list

oflegal fatcatswhowere earn-
ing up to £500,000 a year from
legal aid.

The list provoked an angry
response from Nigel Pascoe
QC, chairofthe Bar'spuhiic af-

fairs committee.- “These fig-

ures are open to very serious

misinterpretation, particularly

by those determined to under-
mine the Bar;” he said. “Good
barristers resent crude at-

tempts to pillorythem, instead

ofa fairexamination ofthe true

position.”

In June, the House ofLords
began an inquiry into the fees

claimed by four top barristers

- Michael Mansfield QC, Peter
Fbinberg QC, Christopher Sal-

lon QC and Richard Henriques
QC. The inquiry revealed that

in 1995-96 counsels’ fees in

crown courtand criminal cases
were reduced upon taxation

byan average of 56 per cent
RepresentingtheBarCoun-

cil, Sydney Kentridge QC told

theLawLords that theyhadno
right to try to peg barristers’

earnings to those ofotherpro-

fessionals.

He said: “The great majori-

ty of the members of the Bar
who do legal aid work, work
very very hard for a remuner-

ationwhich is accepted as rea-

sonablebut certainly is notex-
travagant”

Last night the Bar Council

issued a statement sayingthat
it .had always been firmly op-

posed to unethical claims.

It said: “The Bar is a pro-

fession that takes pride in its

high standards and ethics.Aqy
barristerwho deliberatelyover-

claims for legal aid work is

bringing the profession into

disrepute and we have made
clear that such practice is to-

tally unacceptable. We will not

letthe actions ofany such bar-
risterbe usedtoun^rmine the

legal aid system which under-
pins justice in this country.”

The Bar is deariyconcerned
at the weight of evidence of

overcharging and the memo,
which was leaked to The
Lawyer, reveals thata series of

newdisciplinarymeasures are
being considered to deal with

dishonest barristers.

Mr Stobbs asks committee
members for their views on
making ita disciplinaryoffence

forbanisters to overcharge by
ipore than 50 per cent
He also suggests thatanew

rule be introduced requiring

barristers to act as “whistle-

blowers” if they come across

misconduct “At present there

is no obligation on a barrister

to report the misconduct of a
colleague, thoughwe hope that

the most serious cases would
be reported on moral grounds
alone," he writes.

A spokesman for the Lord
Chancellor’s Department said

hewould notcomment on a pri-

vate document but confirmed
that a letter had been sent

identifyingthe20 overcharging
barristers. A similar letterhas
been sent to the Law Society

identifying examples of over-

charging by solicitors.

$2m bounty to find bombers
THEUNITED States yesterday

offered a $2m reward for infor-

mation leading to the capture

lof the bombers who attacked

^embassies in Nairobi and Dar
es Salaam.

Madeline Albright the US
Secretary ofState, lookedsom-
bre as she addressed State

Department nffteiais in Wash-

ington. “Although terror can

turn buildings to rubble and

laughter to tears, it can never,

will never, deter America from

its purpose orpresencearound

the globe," she said, repeating

a theme that has run through

the American reaction to the

bombings.

The death toll in the Nairobi

bombingreached 192yesterday

including 12 Americans and 27

Kenyanswhoworked atthe em-

•jJbassy. In Dares Salaam, lOTSn-

EMM

by Andrew Marshall
in Washington

zanians died and 70 were

wounded AsweD as dozenswho
are still critically m in Kenya,

three people wounded in

Nairobi are still in critical con-

dition in hospital in Germany.

The coffins of 11 dead Amer-

icans killed in the blast began

theirlongjourneybacktotheUS
last nightfromKenya. Theywere

due to arrive atanAmericanbase

in Germany last nightThe 12th

American was married to a

Kenyan and wiD be buried in

Kenya. Ms Albright said that

ShewouW fly to Germany to ac-

company the bodies. There wfll

be a ceremony on Thursday to

mark theirreturn,andPresident

BfllCtintonwiBreturnearfyfrom

p rarnpaign trip to CaKfo^US-

In possibly the first break-

through in the investigations

,

the Ttinzaman assistantpolice

commissioner; Wilson Mwan-
sasu, announcedyesterday that
“there weresome suspects ar-

rested ... in different parts of

Dar es Salaam”.MrMwansasu

.

Inside
7 thought another
bomb might come’

Page 10

Leading article.

Review, page 3

added that they were “con-

nected to others,” but refused

to elaborate.

InWashington theAssistant

Secretary of State for African

Affairs. Susan Rice, said about
a dozen people had been de-

tained for questioning in “a
routine roundup" and added:

“Don't attach too much impor-

tance to it”

Mr Mwansasu refused to

comment on Ms Rice’s re-

marks or the nationalities of

those arrested.

AnotherUS official, speaking

on condition ofanonymity, said

Sudanese and Iraqi ritimns

were among those detained.

There was no immediate ex-

planation ofwhy the American

•officials referred to detentions

when the Tanzanians spoke of

arrests.

In Nairobi, as rescue efforts

continued more than three

days after thebomblng, a faint
,

tapping sound gave rescue

workers hope that a woman
was still alive inside therubble.

Therewas a call for silence and
rescue workers downed tools

and strained to listen.

They believed the tapping

was coming from a wnmarij
known only as Rose, who they
were talking to until midday on
Sunday. Theyheard it firstyes-

terday morning, and again in

the early afternoon, nearly 80
hours after the blast

“1am full ofhope she is alive

and is hanging in there,” said

Meital Hafiawi, of the Israeli

rescue team
The Clinton administration

will tomorrow ask Congress

forextra cash to rebuildthe em-
bassies, tighten security at

other embassies, and assist

Kenya and Tanzania in recov-

ering from tiie explosions.
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Shares fall as fund
managers bail out
By lea Paterson

SHARES ON the London stock

market hit a six-month low
yesterday, amid growing pes-

simism about the outlook for

the British economy. -

The latest fall inUK shares,

which are now trading almost

10 per cent lower than the
record highs seen earlier this

summer coincided with a raft

ofgloomybusiness surveys as
well as news of yet more job

losses in north-east England.
An increasing number of

Cilymoneymanagers are bail-

ingoutoftheUKstockmarket,
accortfing to anew stuflywhile

a separate survey of UK re-

tailers found that Julywas an-

other disappointing month for

retail sales.

The fall was compounded by
further gloomy news from the

industrial sector as, Grove
Worldwide, a US crane maker,

became the latest manufac-

turer to cutjobs on an attempt
to improve its finances. The
crane maker is to dose its

plant in Sunderland with the
lossof670jobs. Recently Roves
the carmaker, said it was cut-

ting 1,500jobs, and Semens, the

electronics giant, announced
the closure of its Tyneside

plant, where 1,100jobs are ex-

pected to go.

Worries about theAsian cri-

sis lie behind the latest round
ofjitters in the European stock
markets, experts said yester-

day. The UK’s FTSE 100 index

of leading shares closed down
92.8 points - or 1.6 percent - at

5587.6, aftermanyAsian stock

markets registered heavy

losses overnight The British

stock market has had a roller-

coasterride over the last week
amid concerns about the dete-

. riorating situation in Far East
foe slowdown in theUK and the

presidential crisis in the US.

A surveyofUKmoneyman-
agers released yesterday un-

derlined the on-going concerns

aboutover-valued share prices.

The Merrill Lynch/Gallup sur-

vey found that more and more
money managers have turned

sellers ofUK shares and prop-

erty, preferringinstead to invest

in government bonds. Only 3

per cent ofthe managers, who
look after the money invested

inUKpension fends, believe foe

economy will improve next year
- and profit forecasts for UK
companies have been sharpiy

downgraded.
Trevor Greetham, global

strategist at Merrill Lynch,

said: “Fluid managersare brac-
ingthemselves fora possible re-

cession."

Grove cutsjobs, page 14

Business outlook, page 15
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OUTLOOK
Southern and south-

eastern Scotland will

brighten with sunshine

developing. However, rain

anda freshening breeze

will spread into western

areasand Northern Ireland

by afternoon, tunning

heavy by evening as it

spreads east. The Late

District. Walesand south-

west England will alsobe

overcast with patchy

drizzle near the hills. Most

of central, southern and

eastern England will be

dry with spells of very

warm hazy sunshine.

South-east England will

remain hot and humid.

NEXT FEW DAYS

Patchy light ran will move south-east across England and Wales

tomorrow, with theodd thundery burst possible in eastern England

later. Brighter and fresher air will follow from the north-west, but

western Scotland will remain very showery and breezy. On Thursday,

more rain is ilkely over Scotland. Northern Ireland and northern

England. Southern England will sray dry and bright but it will be less hot

than recently.

A family belonging to the Ramblers’ Association having a picnic - complete with gas masks - in Afauxhall Cross, London, in protest at the

National Farmers’ Union proposal for a ban on picnics m the countryside Rui Xavier

Lib Dem chief’s trust

helped to fund Blair
TONY BLAIR’S private office

received £30,000 in the run-up

to the general election from a
trust run bysenior figures from
the Liberal Democrats and
SDR The Independent has
learned.

Directors of the Lionel

Cooke Memorial FUnd Ltd in-

clude Bill Rodgers, now Liber-

al Democrat home affairs

spokesman in the House of

Lords, and David Owen, a fel-

low member of the "Gang of

Four” which founded the SDE
The revelation is bound to

fuel speculation among the

Labour left that Tony Blair

wants to form a centrist coali-

tion with Liberal Democrats,

former SDP members and
even moderate Conservatives.

Some Labour and Liberal De-
mocrat MPs have already ex-

pressed distaste forMr Blair's

closeness to the Liberal De-
mocrats.

The fond was set up in 1956

and its original directors in-

cluded the then Labour leaden

.Hugh GaitskelL Although it

By fran Abrams
Political Correspondent
ANT> ANDREW MU1AJNS

was set up to fond the Labour
movement several members
of its board, including Lord
Rodgers and Lord Owen, de-

fected to found the Social De-
mocratic Party in 1981. Fbr the

next nine years the SDP re-

ceived moneyfrom the fond, but

in the early 1990s it began giv-

ing small sums instead to a
Labour education project and
to the Social Market Founda-
tion, a right-wing think tank.

The fond’s accounts for 19%
and 1997 record donations of

£15,000 peryear to "The Labour
Party”. However, instead of

going into the party’s general

fonds theywent to the office of

Tony Blair who recorded them
in the RegisterofMembers' In-

terests without revealing their

size Lord Rodgers said that de-

spite being on the board of the

fond be had not played any
mayor part in its decisions in re-

cent times. “I am very much a

Lord Rodgers: Claims to

be ‘sleeping trustee’

sleeping trustee. I think one or
two of us have turned a blind

eyewhen thereWere thingswe
didn’t want to express a view on.

"1 am sure that Paddy Ash-

down would certainly be sur-

prised. It's a historical thing.

When I became a trustee I

was certainly a member ofthe

Labour Party." he said
David Owen was away on

holiday, but a spokeswoman
said he was "completely in

favour
1
' of the decisions the

fond took.

"Once the SDP stopped it

was agreed that the money
would be put to the Labour
Party. He felt it was in keeping
with wb3t Hugh Gaitskell

would have wanted," she said.

The fund’s chairman is Jack
Diamond, a Labour Cabinet

ministerbetween 1968 and 1970

who was laterthe SDP’s leader

in the House ofLords between
L982 and 1988. Among the other

members of its first board was
the then General Secretary of

the National Union of

Mineworkers, Samuel Watson.

Lord Sainsbury of Drury
Lane, who left Labour in 1981

for the SDP and who is the 93-

year-old unde of the current

trade and industry minister

Lord Sainsbury of Turville, is

one of the fund's directors.

Lord Cledwyn of Penrhos, a
Labour Cabinet minister be-

tween 1966 and 1970 and
Labour leader in the Lords be-

tween 1982 and 1992, was ap-

pointed as a director in 1992.

Other former board mem-
bers indude SirFrederick Hay-
day, a former Chairman of the

Trades Union Congress and
Alfred Robens. a Labour min-

ister between 1947 and 1951.

Lord Diamond said that al-

though funding the SDP came
within the organisation's stat-

ed aim of supporting the

Labour movement, funding the

Liberal Democrats would not
Asked whether giving

money to Labour indicated

support for the party, he
replied: “Ofcourse it does. The
fund is using its income entirely

for the Labour Party.

"Our responsibility is to pro-

vide things for the Labour
movement which is wider than

the Labour Parly."

Lionel Cooke was a Brighton

businessman, a Labour sym-
pathiserand a friend ofJack Di-

amond, who died in the 1950s.

His moneywas leftparity to the

Fabian Society and partlyto set
up the fund

. :'i :

Woman
‘driven’

to kill

husband
••I

BY CATHY COMERPORD , .

A BATTERED WOMAN Who;
stabbed her husband todeath,’

after 20 years of abuse was

-

freed on threeyears’ probation

yesterday after a judge ruled

she was driven to kill turn.

.

Women’s groups welcomed

the decision that the helBcfr

marriage endured by Diaae
Clark. 42,who has five children,

had been a "smoking fuse of

provocation", according to_

Judge Gerald Gordon. '•

The court at the Old BaQty
beard how her husband, Gra^

ham Clark. 46. regularty beat

her. forced her to have sex and
was so obsessivelyjealous she
could not go to a male doctor.

Mrs Clark snapped lastSep-

tember after her husband

ordered her to leave the family

home in the Fbrncombe area of

Surrey. As he went to get her

suitcases, his wife went down-,

stairs, armed herself with a

knife, followed him to die door

of the loft and stabbed him
four times in the bade and left,

shoulder.

Peter Ffeinberg QC. defend-

ing. said Diane Clark had en-

dured years of abuse from her

husband. "This was a mar-

riage beset by bouts of. at first,

drunken violence and forced

sex and towards the end, vuf
lence and forced sex without

even the drink.” he said.

"Coupledwith that there was

unbridled and totally misguid-

ed jealousy- Having lived in

what some peoplemaydescribe

as a marriage from hell for

some 20 years and haring to

cope with the knowledge of

what she has done since she

killed her husband our sub-

mission is that she has already

received the severest punish-

ment that anyone could be
given."

Described in court as

“placid’’, Mrs Clark had at

times supported the family with

jobs as a hairdresserand hotel

receptionistwhile herhusband,

a gambler, who had been con-

victed ofassault as a teenager,

was out of work.

The prosecution accepted

herplea ofguilty to manslaugh-
ter. Outside the court she said

she had not really known his

character until alter theywere
married. She said: "My over-

whelming worry has always

been for the children.

Campaigning groupJustice

for Women, which backed the

high profile fight by Sara

Thornton to have her conviction

for killing her husband reduced
from murder to manslaughter
on the grounds of diminished,

responsibility in 1996, wel-

comed the decision.

•.C*
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Pension for convicted
police angers ministers
SCOTTISH POLICE represen-

tatives today defended the
force’s pensions scheme, but
admitted it needed "better

management- afterrevelations

that an officer convicted of in-

decent assault had retired with

a lucrative financial package.
DC Ian Gibson, 33, ofTtyside

Police, secured a medical re-

tirement pension worth an es-

timated £7,000 a year and a
lump sum despite being im-

prisoned for three months for

assaulting a lone mother.
Attempts to block the award

by Scottish Secretary Donald
Dewarand Tbyside Police chief

constable William Spence failed

and the outcome left Scottish

Office ministers furious over
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weaknesses in the rules gov-

erning police pensions, the

Herald newspaper reported

today.

However: the Scottish Police

Federation fSPF) todaysaid ac-

cusations that the system was
open to frequent abuse were
“completely unfounded", but

accepted a tightening up of

procedures was needed.

"Any officerwho retires from
the police service on ill-heaith

or injinygrounds does so on the

basis of medical criteria and
nothing else," said Douglas
Keii, general secretary of the

SPE "Retiring on ill health to

avoid disciplinaryproceedings

YESTERDAY

BRITISH ISLES WEATHER

Most r-cenc available figure ar noon
local time

KEY: C.cloudy: Cl .clear. F.fain Fg.fcg:
Hi-hoze: M.misr: R.rarn: S.sunny:
Si. fleet; Sh.showers; Sn.snow;
Th,thunder.

has been described as com-
monplace, but nothing could be
further from the truth." He
said it was an insult to dedi-

cated officers to suggest they

were “working the system",
but agreed too many officers

were, retiring on health

grounds. "We are firmly of the

belief this is caused by the
strenuous and often dangerous

nature of police work."

The Gibsoo case helpedper-
suade Home Secretary Jack
Straw to orderan urgent review

ofthe UK-wide police pensions

system. The Government is

looking at ways to close loop-

holes through the Police Pen-

sions Review consultation

document

Social worker claims
reverse discrimination
AN IRISH social worker yes-
terday claimed he was sacked
by a London council because be
was racially discriminated
against in favour of black and
Asian workers.

Patrick Reynolds told an in-

dustrial tribunal he was dis-

missed as a community
development officer with South-
wark Council after being treat-

ed differently from
Afro-Caribbean colleagues.

Mr Reynolds, 48, from Wood
Green, north London, repre-
sented himselfat the hearing in

Ashford, Kent, where he is

claiming unfair dismissal and
racial discrimination.

He said that after restruc-

turing of the equalities depart-

By Maxine Frith

raent in 1996 he was left with-

out a job.

He was turned down fortwo
posts and was not offered other
suitable alternatives but other
workers in the same depart-

ment were spared the loss of
jobs or redeployed elsewhere.
Mr Reynolds said: "I was

discriminated againstbecause
of my Irishness. I was quite
clearly treated differentlyfrom
other members of staff. In my
unit one Asianchap was left en-
tirely out of fhe restructuring.
An Afro-Caribbeanwoman was
given another job, an Asian
woman was also left out of the
reorganisation and another

Asian chap was offered alto*-

'

native employment.’’

Mr Reynolds said he be-

lieved score sheets completed
at bis interview for onejobhad
been tampered with to “delib-

-

eratety” fail him. He also said

that after leaving Southwark
Council personnel officers

wrecked his chances ofanoth-

erjobwith HackneyCouncil by
proriding unfair references.

Mr Reynolds said outside the

tribunal: "7 was the only non-
British citizen and nqn-

coloured person in ary unit

who lost hisjob." Mr Reynolds,
bom in Longford, Ireland,. in
1950. moved to London in 1974.

The tribunal is expected to.

last four days.
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Mink. The four-letter word striking
fear into the heart of Hampshire

By Kathy Marks

IT WAS a scene straight out of

mf Wind In The Willows.
Killing meadows where cows
grazed, swishing away flies

with their tails; sunshine dap-
pling off the water; the River
Avon wending its way lan-
guidly through the bucolic
countryside.

Had Toad and Ratty taken
a stroll along the riverbank

' yesterday though, they would
probably have ended up as
mangled carcasses, slaugh-
tered ty some of the most
ferocious predators to be
found in the animal ktngrimn

Mink. That single syllable

is enough to strike fear into the
hearts of all small mammals
In their most familiar habitat
(jgnped across rich women's
ttffmlders, mink are quite

harmless. Live, they are
lethal, and up to 5,000 of them
are on the loose in Hampshire,
terrorising livestock and
domestic pets.

“Liberated" from a fur

farm near Ringwood at the
weekend by animal welfare

militants, the rodents are
roamingfarand wide, stalking

wildlife in the New Fbrest, slip-

ping over the border Into

Dorset. There have been
sightings within a five-mile

radius; in gardens, in drain':

pipes, even in people’s bed-
rooms. The mink have no
shame, and no mercy. '•

Yesterday on the advice of

police, residents were locking
~

up their cats and dogs, and
mounting armed patrols on
ti«ir properties. The mink
iwwe already taken out a chi-

huaha and had a go at some
piglets. Locals have been
warned not to approach them,

if they feel a sentimental

attachment to all 10 of their fin-

gers. Landowners have been

advised to shoot on sight

With their dark eyes, long

whiskers and startled expres-

sions, mink look like nothing

more than elongated guinea-

pigs. They look, in fact, like lit-

tle poppets. In fact say wildlife

experts, they are vicious

hunters that can strip an
entire henhouse during a noc-

turnal raid. They eat birds,

mice, frogs and fish, and have

no scruples about attacking

One ofthe released minks spotted near Ringwood in Hampshire yesterday

animals larger than them-
selves. “They’ll eat anything

when they’re hungry,” said

Constable Rob Ellis, a wildlife

officerwith Hampshire Police.

Now, nearly 72 hours after

being released from cages at

Crow HQ] Farm, the mink are
thought to be famished. Yes-

terday they descended to the

banks of the riven looking for

lunch. -These are versatile

predators thatcan climb trees
like squirrels and dive like

otters. They can swim beneath
ducks, pull them under and
drown them. They arehappy to

eat fish as well as meat
You'd think, realty, that it

wasn’t the weatherfor mink to

be out and about, that in these

sultry temperatures they

would prefer to stay indoors,

farming themselves, perhaps,

or sipping a cool drink. But that

is because one can’t help but
associate them with their best-

known incarnation, the coat
which generally only makes
an appearance in winter:

But not all of the mink are

enjoying their new-found free-

dom^ Scores have come to

grief under the wheels of cars.

The country roads in the area.

The Predator bred For its fur
Mink are members of the

Mustelidae family of animals

which includes the weasel,

stoat, ferret otter and pole-

cat

In Britain about 50,000.
mink are skinned and killed

each year

Mink from North America
were first imported to Britain

In 1920 for fur farms

All other species

introduced to Britain - such

as squirrels and deer - are

herbivores whereas mink
are carnivorous

The mink makes its home
by Hning its den with fur and
feathers from the victims of

its forays

A mink can roam up to

four square miles to seek its

prey

Mink five on average less

than a year and most die

after fighting with other mink

Mink are blood-thirsty

predators and are not fussy

about what they eat - birds,

eggs, small mammals, such
as water voles (right), or fish

Mink can be found
everywhere in Britain except
north west Wales and
northern Scotland

If baby mink are

separated from their parents

they become extremely

distressed and gnaw their

tails

choked with tourists heading to

the New Fbrest, are pock-

marked with little bloody

heaps. Others have been killed

more calculatedly. For these

factory-farmed creatures are

not only tasting the joys of

hunting for the first time; they

are also finding out what it is

like to be hunted. Scores of

grim-faced farmers were out

with shotguns yesterday, pro-

tecting their livestock.

Mink, it must be said, are
accustomed to meeting a vio-

lent end. Thqy live on average

less than a year; and one of the

main causes of death is fight-

ing with other mink. Conser-
vationists say they kill for

kicks as well as to eat. They
even line their dens with the

fur and feathers of their hap-

less victims.

At the New Fbrest Owl
Sanctuary, near Ringwood. ,

Bruce Berry, the director,

woke on Sunday morning to

find a kestrel and a tawny owl

dead, their heads surgically

removed. Yesterday, a barn
owl was killed.

“I haven’t slept since Sat-

urday; it’s a nightmare," said

Mr Berry, gun in hand. “They
could get in here and loQ every

single bird. They can slide

through the tiniest hole.

There's no way you can make

the whole place mink-proof."

Shots rang outrhythmical-

ly throughout the day as keep-
ers at tire sanctuary scored
hit after hit By late afternoon,

the scorecard stood at 30. But
at the first word of a sighting,

it was a case of the nearest

weapon to hand. Peter Berry.

Bruce's son, showed off a

mink that he had bashed over

the head with a garden hoe.

It was a pathetic, bedrag

John Lawrence

gled-looking creature, its fur

matted with mud, taildrooping
between its legs. It had been
lurking in a nearby ditch, and
was thought to have had mis-

chief on its mind.
“When a mink gets into a

place like this, it’s like walking
into a supermarket," said

Peter Berry. “It sees enough
foodfor ten days, and it smells

the fresh meat If it was awild
polecat or ferret, all well and
good. Butthis lot, theyjust kill

for the sake of it"

Yesterday a crisis meeting
of landowners, gamekeepers
and pest control officers was
held at Ringwood police sta-

tion. It was resolved, some-
what belatedly, to set up a

hotline so that locals can
report errant mink. But that

seemed hardly likely to solve

the conundrum of hordes of

cunning and hungry creatures

marauding around the coun-

tryside. Local police are weary
of fielding calls. “The problem
is that no one is prepared to

take responsibility,
n

said a
police spokeswoman. “We
think it should be up to the Min-
b+ry ofAgriculture, but MAFF
e jsnt seem to want to know"

Ratty is

just a
snack
to pests
BRITAIN’S MOST rapidly de-

clining mammal, the water
vole, is likely to be the princi-

pal victim of the great Hamp-
shire mink escape.

Water vole numbers are
tumbling across the country,
with an estimated 90 per cent
decline in population in the
last decade, as a direct result

of the populations of North
American mink which estab-

lished themselves in the wild
here in the 1950s and 60s
after escapes from fur farms.

In many river catchment
areas the small swimming ro-

dents. once a familiar sight,

have been wiped out
“Wherever there are mink,

water vole numbers reduce
dramatically," said Ian David-

son-Watts, Hampshire downs
and rivers officer forEnglish
Nature, the Government’s
wildlife service. “They area
favourite item of mink food.

It's like giving a mink a Mc-
Donald’s.”

Unfortunately the weekend
mass mink releasewas in the

valley of Hampshire's River

Avon - which until now has
had one of the healthiest

water vole populations in the

country, partly because mink
in the area are strictly con-

trolled by gamekeepers.
“The Avon water voles will

be hammered now, as will the

waterfowl and the ground-
nesting birds with their

second broods,” said Mr
Davidson-Watts. “Most of the

released mink won’t survive,
in fact they will die a horrible

death ofstarvation - their

mothers haven’t taught them
to look after themselves -but
they will trash the local

wildlife in the process. They
can range 20km in a day."

The Hampshire Wildlife

Trust is also concerned about
the threat to watervoles and
birds, possibly waders along

the New Forest coast, where
the minkmay spread. It is

concerned, too, that public

over-reaction to the release

may threaten the otters that

are just coming back to the

Hampshire Avon after 10

years of conservation work.

“It would be absolutely

dreadful if any otters were
trapped or poisoned or shot

by over-zealous people who
were trying to control the

mink,” said conservation offi-

cer Debbie Wicks.

MICHAEL MCCARTHY
Leading article.
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Thames commuter service scuppered by lack of money
DUS PLANS for a fre-

ver bus service on the

; were effectively sunk

ay after the company

ng the scheme failed to

iffident funds on the

Horse Fast Fferries,

on the licence to run

imxnufers along the

ded E15m from share-

- but only managed

BY Randeep Ramesh
Transport Correspondent

£500,000 by the time the dead-

line expired yesterday.

The service would have seen

a fastferry run between Gkeen-

wich and the Mfitennium Dome
aswellasboats stoppingdose

to some of the best-known

restaurants in London, such as

at the Savoy and the Qxo Ibwer

on the South Bank The plan

also would have meant that

commuters could use Under-
ground and bus tickets on the

ferry.

“1 blame the City institu-

tions,” said Peter Lay, chief

executive of White Horse Fhst

Ferries. “Everyone wanted this

scheme to work, including

many corporate investorswho
were busy promoting the

Thames. But not one of them
put their money where their

mouth was.”
The service was due to start

next June, but the collapse of

the venture means that river

bus operations are sure to be

delayed. White Horse had spe-

cially designed and built two
“tri-maraos” for the service

and hadplans for another three

to be in service by 2000.

“What I will do is dose down
our shipyard and just build of-

fices over it,” said Mr Lay. “It

willmean the loss oftwo dozen
highly skilled jobs."

The failure will be an em-
barrassment forJohn Prescott,

the Deputy Prime Minister
with responsibility for transport,

who has been championing the

river as an alternative means
of crossing the capital

Mr Prescott has already pro-

posed eight new piers, to add to

the existing 14, on the river in

anticipation of the new ferry

service.

London River Services

OLRS), the division of London
Transport which has responsi-

bility for the scheme, said that

the river buses could be using

the Thames before 2000. La a
statement released yesterday

the river authority said: “Lon-

don River Services and White
Horse Ferries will meet as
soon as possible to discuss the

way forward and will be work-
ing hard to develop a plan so

that a central London hopper
service ... will go ahead.”
LRS said it would also be

talking to other prospective

operators to rescue the river

bus service.

The last ferry service on
the river for commuters ran
between Chelsea Harbour and
Canary Wharf. It collapsed

after the owners of Canary
Wharf, Olympia & York, went
bankrupt in the late Eighties.

“That was almost making
money and that was when only

10 per cent of Canary Wharf
was occupied - now it is virtu-

ally full," said one expert
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Scorn poured on genetic risk claim
CLAIMS THAT a strain of ex-

perimental genetically-modi-

fied (GM> potatoes mightharm
humans were shot down yes-

terday, as scientists pointed

out that the potatoes would

fail existing regulatory tests for

modified foods.

TTieTV programme World in

Action last night featuredwork
by Professor Arpad Puztai, a
specialist in nutrition, at the

Rowett Research Institute in

Aberdeen. The programme
showed that laboratory rats

fed with transgenic potatoes,

containing specific genes from

By Charles Arthur
Technology Editor

snowdrops and jackbean
plants, had weaker immune
system.

But John Gatehouse, who
developed the potatoes at the

University of Durham, said:

Tm not surprised The genes
that were added direct the

manufacture of plant lectins

which are harmful to insects.

Wfe knowthat they’re toxic to in-

sects, so it isn't shocking if

they also have toxicity to ani-

mals. That was what we want*

ed to know; and that’s why the

tests were carried out”

Dr Gatehouse is providing

plants samples for Professor

Puztai as partofa £700,000 pro-

ject being funded by die Scot-

tish Office to try to develop

insect-resistant plant strains.

Presently thereare onlyfour

GM food products on retailers'

shelves: tomato puree, vege-

tarian cheese, maize and soya,

though the latter is used in

about 60 per cent offoods such
as bread, biscuits and cakes.

None uses genes like those

added to the potatoes in the ex-

periment. Dr Colin Merritt

technical manager of the

biotechnology company Mon-
santo, said the result actually

vindicated the existing regula-

tory process.

"There's a tremendous
range of tests that have to be
done.

“Our stuffies showtbat in the

digestive system our added
protein has a half-life ofjust 15

seconds before it is broken
down into its constituent amino
acids.’’ At the aminoadd level

there is no difference between
transgenic and natural sources.

Dr Merritt added that the

genes being added to the pota-

toes tested at the Rowett In-

stitute were “in a different

class from those used in com-

mercial crops."

JohnHammond, head ofde-

velopment atAgrEvo Crop UK.
which is also developing GM
crops, said: “The Rowett work
is a bit unusual - they have

taken a gene that generates a

potentially quite potent insec-

ticide and found itdoesn’tmeet
the safety criterion."

But the findings were seized

on by some groups who are

seeking a moratorium on the

deployment of GM crops and

foods in the UK. Liberal De-

mocrat food spokesman Paul

Tarter called on ministers to

take action over the use ofGM
food before itwas “too late", and

said: “These reports should

shake British ministers out of

theircomplacencyaboutthe ge-

netic engineering of our food."

However, the Food Minister

Jeff Rooker rejected the calL

“The potatoes have gonewrong
because this particular potato

damaged the immune system

ofthe animals itwas tested on.

The foot is. that product

wouldn’t have got through the

regulatory process to be al-

lowed to be marketed as a

product.” He rejected calls for

a moratorium: “I really can't say

yes to that.’’

But Ian Gibson, a Labour

MP who is a geneticist and a

member of the Commons Sci-

ence and Technology Commit-

tee, predicted that calls for a

moratorium on GM products

would increase over the next

week.

-I think the Government is

going to have to react very

quickly and have a top flight

meeting to decide on that issue

- whether nr not there should

be a moratorium or not."

Dr Gibson stressed that

»

instinct was that there ww
more to be learned about pro-

tein constructs in plants and

what they do to other plants.

"I’m beginning to get a bit

nervous," he said. *T think they

(the Government) should get

together very quickly now' and

decide whether or not there

should be a halt, or to reassure

the public at least that this is

not for real’ or just a one-off

Tory peers
stand firm
on interests

Katch

"•ip
iff? v*

...*f

a mime artist at the Edinburgh Fringe festival. David Cheskin/PA

of nasties identified in fast-food*

LORD CRANBORNE. the Tory
leader of the House of Lords,

has set his face against moves
to require peers to declare

their interests publidy. in spite

ofmoves by his part}’ leader to

wipe out the sleaze image.

A Tory' party spokesman
confirmed last night that Lord
Cranborne would oppose any
attempt to end the present
arrangement under which the

House of Lords are allowed to

sign their register of members’
interests voluntarily, but they

are not compelled to do so.

“The role ofthe Commons is

different. Therefore the re-

quirements on registration are

different. Any Lordwho speaks

has to give notice of any inter-

est they have. We see no cause
for any change." said the

spokesman.

The demands to make sign-

ing theregister ofmembers’ in-

terest compulsory for peers -

tike MPs were stepped upyes-
terday after the disclosure in

The Independent that several

senior peers, including Lord
Parkinson, have notdeclared all

their interests in the voluntary

register: The register was es-

tablished in 1995 in the midst of

a row over the way that peers'

are allowed to change legisla-

tion without declaring their

private interests.

The heavy lobbying in the

Lords surrounding a Tory gov-

ernment Bill to impose new
charges on waste disposal firms

was exposed in a documentary
by the Channel 4 programme.
Dispatches, as an example ofal-

leged abuses. Lord Lucas of

Chilwortb declared an interest

but still tabled 56 amendments
to the Environment Bill aimed
at reducing the controls on
waste disposal. Although he
broke no Lords rules. Lord

BY COLIN BROWN
Chief Political Correspondent

Lucas, did not disclose that he
was paid an annual retainer of

£5.000 by the Association of

Waste Disposal Contractors.

As an MR be would have been
barred from tabling amend-
ments to initiate debates in

the Commons.
Lord Wade of Choriton, a

Tory peer, joked he was a
cheesemaker but he foiled to

declare his interest as chair-

man of Politics International a
lobbying company which has
the Energy from Waste Asso-

ciation as a client. Lord Wade
was paid £17,000 by Politics In-

ternational. although he re-

signed the position that year.

Lord Meintosh, a pastmem-
ber of the Griffiths committee,

which oversees the members’
interest register in the Lords,

and Labour’s former deputy
leader in the Lords, said at the

time thatwidespread payments
were eating away at the credi-

bility ofthe Upper House. “The
rules at present are so vague
that unless you almost hand
over an envelope with used
poundnotesyou are not actually
doinganythingwrong," he said.

Baroness Jay, the new
Leader of the Lords, was
abroad and unavailable for

comment last night, but it is ex-

pected that the Government
will want to see the Lords
cleared from suspicion of

sleaze as part ofthe reforms it

is planning in the next session.

The opposition bythe Tories
could intensity the rowover the
role ofthe Lords, and the dash
between the two sides over lire

Government’s plans for scrap-

ping the right of hereditary

peers to speak and vote in the

Upper House.

Range
FAST-FOOD LOVERS COUld be
munching something nasty
when they tuck into a kebab,

burger or pizza, according to a
new report

Health Which? found “un-

satisfactory" levels ofbacteria

in different types of conve-

nience food when it carried

out tests on 40 burgers, 35 por-

tions ofchips, 25 pieces offried

chicken. 30 donerkebahs and 20
pizza slices. The report looked

By Glenda Cooper

at big-name chains like Mc-
Donald's and Burger King as
well as independent shops and
smaller chains.

Kebabs were the main risk

to health with one doner kebab
containing “unsatisfactory lev-

els" of two types of food-poi-

soning bacteria. Listeria

monocytogenes and Staphylo-
coccus aureus. Listeria poi-

soning can cause, in the worst

cases, septicaemia, meningitis

and miscarriages in pregnant

women while staphylococcus

can cause severevomiting and
abdominal cramps.

Other results pointed to poor
food hygiene, said the report.

“One pizza slice from Pizza

Hut had low levels of the food-

poisoningbacteria Clostridium

yerfringensr said the report

“Three burgers and two kebabs

were found to contain another

type of listeria."

Twelve doner kebabs and
three burgers (including one
from McDonald’s) contained

levels of a class of bacteria

known as coliforms that may
indicate poor hygiene stan-

dards. They also found that

two kebabs contained unsatis-

factory levels of E.coii bacteria,

although not the potentially

fatal strain.

Pizza Hut and McDonald's

assured their customers last

night that there were no health

risks linked to their products.

“We took the matter seri-

ouslyand immediatelyconduct-

ed a thorough investigation."

said a spokesman for McDon-
ald’s. “Ourown test results for

coliforms were very satisfactory

andwe continue to monitor food

safety and hygiene in all ofour
restaurants to ensure the high-

est standards at all times." A
Pizza Hut spokesman said:

“The very low level ofbacteria

found on the pizza slice sam-
pled in March 1998 was well

below that required to cause

food poisoning."

He added that the outlet in

question had undergone a thor-

ough qualityreviewusingan in-

dependentlaboratoryand there

had been no findings ofsimilar

bacteria.
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Want ;2|p loan

of £5,000

for just £138.13

lH month at

12.5%APR?
It’s simple. Borrowing Ihrough Phone A Loan means you

enjoy not only very affordable monJhly repayments, but

also a rote of interest making it easier for you to

budget and plan ahead. For example, for only £138.13 a

month, you could borrow £5,000 - repaid over 45 months

02.5% APR)- which means youll only have to pay £0215.85.

And it won't cost you anything to make a lump sum. or early

repayment With Phone A Loan you decide how much you
’

want to pay. then you can either how much you

want to borrow (anything up to £15,0001, or how long

you want lo take to pay the loan off Ifrom 12 lo 60 -

months!. So. if you’re over 18 years af age with a goad

credit history, try us. Cal! Phone A Loan Monday to Friday

8.30am to 9.30pm, weekends 9am to 6pm.

PHONE J^LOAN
Call now 0800 138 68 98
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Kelly, harassed, bullied

and taunted to death
By Louise Jury

a TEENAGER subjected to a
campaign of bullying and in-

timidation by other school

-

children killed herselfbecause
she was harassed at school

and felt victimised at home, a
coroner said yesterday

Recording a suicide verdict

on the 13-year-old Kelly Yeo-
mans, coroner Peter Ashworth
called for people to treat each
other with “kindness and re-

spect".

“If anything good can come
out of this, it may be that the

publicity can teach people how
horribleyoungsters and some-
times adults can be to each
other;'' he said.

The inquestheard that Kelly

took an overdose of tablets

after she was repeatedly bullied

about being overweight and
unfashionable.

In the run-up to her death,

eggs bad been thrown at the

family’s front door in Derbyand
Kelly and her older sister,

Sarah, had been verbally

abused.

Kellywas found dead by her
unemployed father. Ivan, in her

bedroom in September last

year A post mortem examina-

tion showed she had swallowed
13 times tiie minimum lethal

dosage of the drug eo-proxam-
ot, a drug normallyused byha-
mother. Julie, for a knee com-
plaint.

JulieYeomans told the coro-

ner’s court at Derby Universi-

ty that Kellyhad been teased at

the city’s Merrill College and
had been assaulted.

Tragic Kelly Yeomans had taken a massive overdose

Onone occasion, she had her
new glasses smashed by a
bully.On another: hernew train-

ing shoes were thrown into a
bin, along with her school bag.

Mrs Yeomans said she had
been to the school to complain

30 times, but nothing had been
done: “The bullying at school

started from day one. from
when she first went two years
ago. Theymaintyteased herbe-

cause she was overweight and
this really upset her.“

Kelly, a keen member ofthe
Salvation Anny, had been ex-

tremely frightened by what
was going on.

A pornographic picture ofa
woman and a fake £10 note had
been posted through the door

as well as eggs being thrown at
her house.

Mrs Yeomans said that Kelly

had spoken about tollingherself

a fevr days before she took the

overdose.

“She said, Tt is nothing to do
with you daddy, nothing to do
with you mummy, and nothing
to do with you. Sarah. I have
had enough and Tm going to

take an overdose’,” Mrs Yeo-

mans said.

Mrs Yeomans said although
she believed her daughter -

whom she described as being
a bubbly and caring girl - was
upset, she did not think she
would toll herself.

One of the teenager's tor-

mentors told tiie court that he

would verbally abuse her be-

cause she was “odd”.

Kelly was known as Fatty,

Tramp or Slowrnans and wore
unfashionable clothes and was
introverted, the 17-year-old told

the court.

Michael Shaw, principal at

Merrill College, said it had a

strict bullyingpolicyand pupils

were spoken to about harass-

ing Kelly, who was on the spe-

cial needs register.

The inquest beard thatwhen
police searched Kelly’s room
after her death they found a

note in a carrier bag written by

the teenager claiming that her

motherand sisterwere picking

on her.

Wendy Butler, a former
neighbour; said she saw Kelly

being treated “like a little slave"

by her mother
But MrsYeomans said: “She

may have thought this was the

case, but all we were trying to

do was to help her. I loved my
daughter”

In Brief

Jailed killer to be questioned on
missing nightclub woman
A SENIOR detective is to question jailed killer John
Carman about the mystery disappearance of graduate
Melanie Hall, 25, from a Bath nightclub. An officer from
Avon and Somerset police will travel to Frankfand Prison,
Durham, where Carnian, 44. is serving life for the kidnap
and murder of newly married Shirley Banks, 29, from
Bristol. Police said there was no suggestion that he was
involved in her disappearance, but they were “seeking his
assistance in connection with an ongoing line of inquiry”.

Barrister jailed for VAT fraud
A BARRISTER was sentenced to six months
imprisonment yesterday for fiddling his VAT returns.
Richard Quenby wasjailed at Bradford Crown Court after
being convicted of three counts of fraudulently evading
VAT. Quenby. 35, of Knutsfbrd, Cheshire, was investigated
by Customs and Excise officers who found he had evaded
paying £8£00 in VAT over a nine-month period, the court
heard. He had denied all three charges but was convicted
after a trial at Leeds Crown Court last month.

New care home rules in force
people IN residential homes with savings below £16,000
will have their care fees paid for by councils, under rules
which came into force yesterday. The Community Care
(Residential Accommodation) Act follows a High Court
case taken up by Help the Aged, after a council refused to
pay residential home fees when older peoples’ assets fell
below that leveL Help the Aged said the elderly were hav-
ing to pay out from their meagre savings because local
authorities claimed to be strapped for cash.

Firms hit by brickie shortage
BUILDING FIRMS are having more problems recruiting
bncklayers than for almost a decade as a skills shortages
tots the industry, a survey showed yesterday. Four outof
five construction companies reported difficulties hiring
brickies, the worst level since 1989.

b

More companies are working at or near capacity andexpect to recruit more workers over the next three
months, according to a survey of l ,000 firms bv the
Construction Confederation.

Britain may get ‘clean-air’ trees

IS devetoped a Japanese car company toateorb greenhouse gases from motor vehicles couM begrown in Britain. Toyota is growing forostc in

, ‘
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,eucaily engineered trees will be I
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kesman for car manufacturers
** P&nted aroundtones in the Uh and other countries.
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Rescue chief says: ‘She’s not afloat m
search area. We are looking for rafts’

Hopes fading for
6 in silent

ctic trawler

Unmanned submarines from the salvage ship Mansal 18 (inset) have taken pictures (bottom left) of the trawler Gaol, which went down in 1974 with the loss of all hands, including skipper Peter Nellist (top right)

Robot subs take film of sunken Gaul
MARINE INVESTIGATORS sent

down unmanned submarines
yesterday to the final resting

place of the Hull trawler Gaul
as they started their efforts to

solve the mystery of why it

sank 24 years ago.

The Mansal 18. a purpose
built survey ship hired by the
British government, arrived

above the wreck, in the Barents

Sea 70 milesnorth ofNorway's
North Cape, on Sunday night
The MansaTs crew used the

submarines, fitted with video

cameras, torelaypictures back
to the survey ship. The inves-

tigators hope theywiH provide

vital dues to the sinking.

Relatives ofsome ofthe 36

fishermen who died in the

tragedy were watching when

by Paul lashmah

the firstpictures were received
Aubrey Bowles, whose 22-

year-dd brother Ronald was
lost with the Gaul, said: “Atthe

beginning it was with trepida-

tion thatwecamehere,butnow
that we are here and we have
identified the wreck, it is with

a bit ofsatisfaction thatwe are

now maybe getting close to

the truth of what really hap-

pened 24 years ago.

“At themoment,we arejust

doing a debris search around

thevessd beforewe actuallygo
in for dose contact"

Marine Accident Investiga-

tion Board spokesman David
Stewart said: “One remote op-

erated vehicle(ROV) hasbeen

sent down with cameras on
board and has sent pictures

back up to the ship.

‘'Vbu can see lifeboats there,

and we have clearly seen the

word <GauTwrittenon the side

oftheboat Wfeather conditions

are good and the sea is calm,

and the team are working 24
hours a day to get asmuch in-

formation as they can before

returning."

The Gaul had been partly

covered by fishing nets. “The
netshavenowbeenBftedbythe
ROVs and the ROVs are con-

tinuing to manoeuvre around
the boat We have to be very
careful because earlier today

one of them snagged on the

nets,” said Mr Stewart

The Gaul is lying on its hull

on the seabedsome 300 metres
down. There are no signs ofan
explosion, nor are there any
signs ofcompression, which in-

dicates that ship sunk slowly.

It is this lackof damage and
thetact that none ofthe ship’s

distress systems were set off

that is puzzling the investiga-

tors. Iftheshipsankslowlywhy
did the crewnot send a Mayday
message?Thathasledfamffies
of the victims to suspect that

the crewwas taken by the So-

viets andthe shipthen scuttled.

One of the major concerns of

the families is to establish

whetherthereareanyremains
of bodies on the wreck.

Mr Bowies, 53, from Walls-

end, Tyneside, said that he
hoped the ROVs would enter

the ship and film the bodies of

his brother and othercrewmen.
The Russians deny sinking

the ship or any involvementand
have helped recent TV investi-

gations. However the Soviets

are known to have seized
British trawlers. Inthe 1950s the

trawler Arnold Bennett disap-

peared and funeral services

were held Twenty-three days
afteritvanished thecrewre-es-
tablished radio contact, having

been releasedfrom custodyby
the Soviets.

Evidence has grown of the

involvementofHull trawlersin

secret intelligence operations

against the Soviet Navy’s
northern fleet Last year the

Ministry of Defence finallyad-

mitted that Hull trawlerswere

hired to conductsuch missions,

but insisted that these opera-

tions stopped in 1973, ayearbe-
fore the sinking. It has now
emerged that trawlers some-
times carried naval intelligence

orGCHQ officers.

LastweekHull shipper Jack
UHey said that Peter Nellist,

later skipper ofthe Gaul helped
Mm take photographs ofa So-

viet naval port for British

Intelligence.

Another member of the
Gaul's crew, Maurice Spur-

geon,had alsobeeninvolvedin
intelligence operationswhenhe
was mate of the Hull fishing

vessel Invincible,which worked
for the MOD. Roy Whiter; the In-

vincible'sskipper, said thatMr
Spurgeon collaborated closely

with the naval intelligence of-

ficer in charge.

Fbr many years the British

Government resisted pressure

from the families to examine
the ship, saying it would be too

expensive to food As recently

as 1996 it said: “Because of the

limited information about the

Gaul's position when she went
down it would be necessary to

search hundreds, probably

thousands of square miles of

seabed"
In 1997 Channel Four'sDis-

patches team hired a salvage

ship and located the wreck.

The programme also re-

vealed that,several bodes were
washed up on the Sovietcoast

afterthe Gaulwas lost Most of

the Gaul’s crew would have

been below because ofthe poor
weather conditions, but the
men in the bridge could have
been washed overboard

Three bodies were washed
up on the Itybachy Peninsula of

northern Russia in April 1974

and were found by Soviet bor-

der guards. Theywere later in-

terred inmunicipal cemeteries.

Onebodywas buriedata small
bleak cemetery outside the
town of Nikel marked by a
small stone cairn andwooden
cross.

Afew days latera third body
floated ashore, tattooed with

English words. The body was
taken awaybut its burial place

is unknown - the records have
disappeared from Soviet

archives.

Tall boys refused job sue
firm for discrimination
A MAN who was turned down
for a factory job because he

was told that at 6ft Tin he was
too tall to work on a production

line said yesterday that the re-

jection brought back childhood

psychological problems.

Lincoln Dodd and 6ft 2in

Barry Sele are suing Sim Val-

ley Foods, claiming sex dis-

crimination because they were

turned down forjobs because

of their height.

The pair, who have both

worked For the poultry and

meatpacking firm in the past,

said that the height restriction

discriminated against men be-

cause women are, on aver-

age. shorter.

Mr Dodd, 27, told an indus-

trial tribunal in Hereford that

the rejection for the job last

December had “devastated

him.
. t

Mr Sele, 21, said he could not

understand it when the com-

pany nurse carrying out a pre-

by Kate Watson-Smvth

employment medical told him
his height meant he had no

chance of a job.

“The nurse asked me how
tall I was and I said 6ft 2m, and

she said there was no job for

me because I was too tall" he
said. “I was really amazed.

She said theyhadjust brought
in new guidelines saying they

were not allowing people of a

certain height
“I was not measured apart

from my overall height and

then she just asked me if I

wanted to be walked off the

premises."

The company which makes
processed meals for Tesco,

McDonald's and other leading

retailers, said the two men
were not turned away because
of their height, but because

their “very long spines” -in re-

lation to their thigh bones -

made them more likely to suf-

fer from back injuries while

woriring on the production fine

The tribunal heard that Sun
Valley automatically rejected

all applicants over 6ft 5in and
referred people between 6ft 3in

and 6ft 5in to its occupational

health centre.

Before the hearing a
spokesman said the company
was merely acting in a re-

sponsible manner in avoiding

injury to employees.
“Ifyou are more than 8ft 5in,

it is likely you are so tall that

you will damage yourself doing

the job," he said.

Outside the tribunal, Mr
Dodd said that his height had

been a real problem when he

was growing up.

“When I was 11 or 12 1 even

asked my mum and dad if X

could have an operation to

stop me growing,” he said.

“My mum said 1 would be
glad when I was olden But

when I was turned down for

the Sun Valley job it brought
hack all those childhood psy-

chological problems.”
Both men told the hearing

that they had previously

worked for the Hereford plant

without any difficulties. Mr
Dodd's previous job involved

robring
, weighing and loading

ghinimn and other meats in

preparation for the produc-

tion line.

Phil Heinricy, founder of

the Tail Persons' Club of Great

Britain and Ireland, said that

applying any form ofheight cri-

teria would automatically ad-

versely affect men.
“Mai would be rejected at

height levels to a much greater

extent- perhaps 40 to 80 times

as many men would be reject-

ed as women," said the 6ft Sin

Mr Heinricy.

The most recent health de-

partment statistics show that

12 per cent ofmen and 0JL per

cent ofwomen are over GfL

Bang on the head made
Fred grow to 8ft 4ins
AT EIGHT FEET, four inches,

Frederick Kempster still holds

the record as Britain’s tallest

man, but his enormous height

was due to an unfortunate

accident as a child.

Bomin 1889, theyoungestof

five children, who were all of

normal height, Frederick, then

aged 12, was leaning out of a

window to get a better view of

the ChangingoftheGuard cer-

He fell and cracked hishead on

the pavement, disturbing a

ulates growth.

Bythetimebewas20, Fred-

erick was already7 feet, frand-

a-half inches taH and weighed

22 stone.-He found a job as a

street-lampfighterandwasalso

employed to pick walnuts, but

his heightmadeMm an object

offascination for both children

and adults. “Hewas areal gen-

tle giant," said Calm Atecander-

Jones, who has just finished

researching a book on Mr
Kempster’sfife.

When he stopped growing,

Frederick weighed 27 stone

and took size 22 Shoes. His

clothesweremadeto measure
by ' a- tailor in Scotland who
marvefledathisaze;hisinside

leg measuredW inches, chest

66 indies and neck IS niches.

He travelledeverywhereina
special Model T fibrd with no
red, allowinghim toatupright
in the back: His outstretched

arms had a reach of 13 feet,

winchmadeMmtheprized goal-

keeperpfthelocalfootballteam.
Eempster later fell in love

withaGerman giantess, Bnm-
hllde, who was 4 Inches taller

than he was. But when the
First World War broke out,

Frederick was classified as a

“sealrity risk” by theGermans
and was interned as a prison-

er o£war in Germany in 1914.

He was released two years

later and returned to Britain

where he settled in the West

CountryButMs time in aprison
camp had left him weakened.

He caught. Spanish influenza

and had to be taken to hospital

- carried by eight men.
Three beds were moved to-

gethertoaafommodate him but

Frederick succumbed to his

illness and (Bed in 1918 at the

age of29. JFburteen men were
needed to lower the nine-foot

coffin into the grave.

At 8 feet 4Jj inches, Freder-

ick was snband-a-half inches

shorter that the world’s tallest

recorded man, Robert Whdlow
of Illinois, who died in 1940.
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Shankill

butcher
released
from jail
By Kim Sengupta
in Belfast

A LEADING member ofthe no-
torious Shankill Butchers gang,
which carried out series of

sadistic sectarian murders of

Catholics in the 1970s, has been
released from prison despite a
judge’s recommendation that

he should never be freed.

WiUiam Moore, a former
member of the loyalist Ulster

Volunteer Force, was released

on licence last month after

serving '21years ofhis sentence,
and has since been living in

Belfast.

Moore, now 48. was given 14

life sentences in 1979 for his in-

volvement in 19murders. 11 of

which he admitted.

The trial judge. Mr Justice

O'Donnell said: "You pleaded
guilty to 1 1 murders carried out

in a manner so cruel and re-

volting as to be beyond the

comprehension of any normal
human being.

“I'm satisfied that, without

you. many of the murders
would not have been commit-

ted... I see no reason whatso-

ever, apart from terminal

illness, whyyou should everbe
released." The judge added

Gang leader William Moore at the time of his trial in 1979. Above: the blood-drenched body ofone the 19 victims ofthe Shankill Batchers, dumped in an alleyway in west Belfast Pacemaker

that ifMoorewas everreleased
it should not be for at least 35

years.

Last summer, the Life Sen-
tences Review Board allowed

Moore to enrol on a scheme for

working out of prison for re-

stricted periods.

Under the terms of his re-

lease, he can be recalled tojail

if he is deemed, once again, to

be a threat to society.

Moore, a meatpacker by
trade, supplied an assortment
ofknives and cleavers used by
the gang to carry out random
abductions of Catholics who
were then tortured, mutilated

and killed. He is alleged to

have personally slit the throat

of one victim, and kicked an-

other to death.

Moore alsodrove a black taxi

used by the gang to cruise the

streets of Belfast seeking
Catholics to kill Some were in-

tercepted merelybecause they

were walking “in the wrong di-

rection" towardsCatholicparts
of the city.

The gang also killed some
Protestants by mistake, and a
number ofothers in internecine

feuds between loyalist groups.

Moorebecameleaderofthe
Shankill gang, takingoverfrom

Lenny Murphywho was jailed

in 1976 and shot dead in 1982

after his release. The assassi-

nation was carried out by the

IRA, but it was strongly sus-

pected that it had been set up
by feGowmembers ofthe UVF
who had begun to see him as a
dangerous maverick.

Another member of the

gang, William “Basher" Bates
was freed in 1997 and killed in

an attack eight months later in

retaliation, it is suspected, for

one of the gang’s Protestant

murders.
Moore, according toa former

loyalist paramilitary, is “only

tooaware" thathecouk)also be
a target and is keen to keep a
low profile.

The notoriety that the gang
achieved because of the sav-

agery of their crimes will be
hard to dispeL Earlier this year;

the film Resurrection Man,
loosely based on the activities

of the Shankill Butchers, was
released amid controversy.

The Northern Ireland Of-

fice saidyesterdaythat Itcould

not comment on individual

prisoners. However, sources
pointed out that Moore was not

freed under the provisions of

theGood Fridayagreement, but

under previous rules.

His release comes at a par-

ticularly sensitive time amid
concern aboutformerterrorists

returning to the streets, and
justdays alterthe release inthe

Irish Republic of the ERA
bomber, Thomas McMahon,
who murdered Lord Mount-
batten.

Commentingon Moore'sre-
lease, Alex Attwood, a Social

Democraticand LabourParly
councillor; said: “Obviously the

release of people convicted of

the most brutal of murders
will register deeply within the

nationalist community
“However; iftheprocedures

for the release of such people
have been followed closely, if

that person is no longer a risk

to flie community and has paid

his debt to society, he shouldbe
considered for release."

Mr Attwood’s view is not

shared byat least one relative

of a victim killed by the gang.

“TWenty one years does not

seem very long considering

whattheydid,"the relative,who
did not wish to be identified,

said. “Obviously Iam verycon-
cerned birtthere is titlewe can
do about it He [Moore] is still

under50 and hasa life left, un-

like those he killed

"

In another development,

BifiyHutchinson, a Progressive

Unionist Party (PUP) mem-
beroftheNorthern IrelandAs-

Kpsffbly, was due to meet tbe-

security minister. Adam In-

gram, yesterday to express his

concern at how the peace
process was helping republi-

cans but obstructing loyalists.

He said it was time to “get the

republican jackboot" off the

neck of unionists.

Newt Gingrich, speaker of

the US House of Representa-
tives arrives in Ulster today to

meetmembers of political par-

ties from both sides ofthe com-
munity. He is the first senior

American politician to visit the

provincesince the signing ofthe

Good Friday deal, and has al-

ready met representatives of

the Irish government.
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Man died after police

sprayed him with CS gas

Anger at DTI trip to Nigeria

POLICE used CS spray on a
menially illman shortly before
he was found dead in the attic

of his home.
A Poiiee Complaints Au-

thority inquiry has confirmed
the spray was used on Mark
Bell. 26. while he was alone in

the loft of the family home,
where his body was found
hanging a short time later.

“He was in a loft, he doesn't

appear to hare been going any-

where. or to hare been a Uueat
or danger, so why was there a
need to use CS spray, which is

intended as a last resort?" said

JennyWilmoL policy officer for

MIND, the mental health char-

ity-
. , L

A second PCA inquiry has

being carried out on the case of

another mentally ill man seri-

ously injured when jumping
through a window after he too

had been sprayed with CS.

The investigations come
amid growing concern about

the use ofCS spray on mentally

ill people.

The first legal challenge to

the use ofCS on the mentally

ill is already under way. a 28-

by Roger Dobson

year old Cambridge man
claims he was assaulted with

CS in his home and that its use

denied him his constitutional

rights as a patient

Yesterday the British Asso-
ciation of Social Workers
»BASW» urged the Govern-
ment to provide new guide-

lines on use of the spray with
the mentally ill.

A PCA report on Mr Bell has
been completed and is expect-

ed to confirm Humberside po-

lice used CS at his home in

Scunthorpe two months ago.

Earlier in the day he had been
treated at hospital because of

concerns about his health. It is

understood he discharged him-
self against advice.

When police arrived at his

home he retreated to the loft,

where spray was used.

Mr BelL a father of three,

was found asphyxiated in the

loft.

The cause of death is

thought to hare been hanging:

an inquest has yet to be held.

In the second case, the PCA

has been investigatinghowa 28-

year-old Hebden Bridge man
was critically injured in a fall

from a fourth-storey window
soon after being sprayed with

CS. Attemptswere beingmade
to take him to hospital and
therewas a social worker in at-

tendance. The man is believed

to hare thrown himselfthrough

a window.
A West Yorkshire Police

spokesman saidyesterday: “We
conducted a full inquiry andwe
have submitted a final report to

the PCAandwe are now await-

ing a response.We were asked
to attend by the psychiatric ser-

vice to help transfer the man to

hospital CS spray was used
during the incident."

In Cambridge, a 28-year-old

man is suing police for alleged

assault with a CS spray and for

violating his rights as a patient
It is the first case of its kind.

He is suing for assault and
exemplary' damages for police

violation of his constitutional

rights as a patient bong de-
tained underthe Mental Health
Act. It is claimed he was
sprayed in his home in the

presence ofhis familyand a so-

cial worker, who also suffered

the burningafter-effects of the

spray, as he was about to be
taken to hospitaL

An added problem with the

use of CS sprays on the men-
tally ill is the risk ofdangerous
interactions with the cocktails

of drugs that many mental ill

people are taking.

Although CS is regularly

used on the mentally ill, no re-

search has been done on the re-

action ofCS chemicalswith the

powerful anti-psychotic med-
ication and its effect on be-

haviour. MIND wants an
immediate halt to the use ofthe

spray on mentally ill people and
is especially concerned about
its usewhen patients are being

taken to hospital.

A PCA spokesman said it

had receivedthe final report on
the man who died in Scun-
thorpe and was examining it

prior to giving it to the coroner
“The Hebden Bridge inves-

tigation has also been com-
pleted and we are examining
that too. In both casesCS spray
was involved."

THE GOVERNMENTS ethical

foreign policy came under at-

tack yesterday after it was re-

vealed that the Department of

Trade and Industry is funding

aUKtrade mission to Nigeria.

Anti-censorship group Arti-

cle 19 said the decision to sup-

port the trip in October by
Birmingham Chamber ofCom-
merce would offer succour to

the country's military regime.

Each ofthe 27 British-based

companies on the three-day
mission will receive grants

from the DTI. The firms are

BUGS BUNNY and Sinbad the

Sailor videos were used in an
attempttoblackmail the owner
ofHatreds, Mohamed al-Fayed,

an Old Bailey court heard yes-
terday.

The would-be extortionists

claimed the innocent videos -

bought at a motorway service

station - contained material

that would cause huge embar-
rassment to Mr Fhyed.

But the threat was “com-
pletely untrue" and was simply
a confidence trick, said

By Paul Waugh
Political Correspondent

looking to reap lucrative ofl

and construction contracts.

John Lamb, spokesman for

the Chamber said:“With export

opportunities as they are, our
companies can’t afford to turn

their back on any country no
matter what its human rights

situation."

News ofthe mission came as

Labour and Liberal Democrat
MPs signedaCommons motion
callingon the suspension of all

BY PAT CLARKE

Nicholas Coleman, forthe pros-

ecution. Geoffrey Crossley; 50,

a self-employed builder from
Lancaster,wasgiven a two-year
suspended sentence after

admitting the blackmail at-

tempt in March last yean
His friend, Simon Pleach, 33,

unemployedand also from Lan-
caster, was ordered to do 160

hours’ communityservice after
admittingattempting to obtain

money by deception.

such contacts with Nigeria.

The African state remains
suspended from the Common-
wealth for its poor human
rights record following the ex-

ecution ofdissident Ken Saro-

Wiwa and other activists.

Although noUN trade sanc-

tions have been enacted, the
European Union has banned all

relations with the Nigerian mil-

itary and imposed an arms
embargo and visa restrictions.

Foreign Secretary Robin
Cook singled out Nigeria for

condemnation when he first

Crossley, now blind from a
road accident had master-
minded the scheme to try to ex-

bract £75,000. He recruited

Peach only on the day he was
to meet Harrods’ head of se-

curity, John McNamara - who
had already alerted police.

Recorder Brian Barker de-

scribed the plan as “oppor-

tunist”. He added: “It was
bizarre and bumblingto the ex-
treme. Any large organisation
- well known organisation - is

vulnerable. People in public

launched his ethical foreign

policy lastyearand insisted that

it should remain suspended
from the Commonwealth.

However, a Foreign Office

spokesman said: “In terms of

international obligations, there

is nothing that stands in the way
of trade in Nigeria."

Frances D’Souza. executive

director of Article 19. said that

financial and political support-

ing for this trade mission to

Nigeria made a mockery of

Foreign Secretary’s Robin
Cook’s ethical foreign policy.

life are also vulnerable. They
are entitled to expect protection

from the courts."

The identity of blackmail

victims is usually not revealed,

butMr Coleman said that there

was no truth in the claims.

Mr Fayed had featured
prominently in the media for a
variety of reasons and was
known as a wealthy man, said

prosecution.

Crossley, an undischarged
bankrupt had previous con-
victions for deception.

Bugs Bunny in blackmail plot
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Editor
THE RELAUNCH of Mirror
Group's Sporting Life news-

paperwas thrown into turmoil

yesterdaywhen the editorwas
sackedwhile he was out buying

a sandwich,

John Mulholland, former

media editor ofThe Guardian,

was fired afterarguingwith Mir-

ror Group management about

the way a delay in the project

was handled lastweek
Mr Mulholland is under-

stood to have written to David

Montgomery chiefexecutive of

the newspaper group, stating

that he could no longer work
with Jeremy Reed, managing
director ofSporting Life.

Mr Mulholland was furious

that he was kept in the dark

about a hiring freeze wliich

of shelved ‘Sporting Life’ is sacked
By Paul McCann
Media Editor

preceded a decision last week
to delay the relaunch of the

newspaper.

The 130-year-old racing title

closed earlier this year and
was supposed to relaunch on 19

October as a general sports

newspaper modelled on the

Italian daily Gazzetta deU

o

Sport.

However Mirror Group an-

nounced last week that it was
delaying therelaunch untilnext

year pending extra market
research into the project

Mr Mulholland had already
offered 65journalistsjobs on the

newnewspaper; 21 ofthose had
been offered posts while he

John Mulholland (left), and David Montgomery

was in the darkabout the hiring media group issued a state-

freeze. ment “MGN has terminated

In a day of frantic activity the employment of John Mid-

following the return ofMirror hollaed with immediate effect

Group chief executive David His continued presence would
Montgomery from holiday the farther delay and put in jeop-

ardy the whole project in the

face ofmisleading articles, the

companywishes to reassure all

those journalists employed on
the Sporting Life project that

it will proceed under new and
professional leadership."

Richard Ellis, deputy editor

of the newspaper; is under-

stoodto be storingwith the pro-

ject Mr Mulholland failed to

secure a meeting with Mr
Montgomery to discuss the po-

sition ofjournalists who have
resigned their oldjobs andnow
faceadelayed launch ofSport-

ing Li/e. Before he could meet
MrMontgomery thestatement
announcing his sacking was
issued while he was out of his

office at lunch. The newspa-
per’s skeleton staffhad to con-

tact Mr Mulholland to tell him
the news after itappeared as a

Press Association story.

A clearly bitter Mr Mulhol-
land said: “Apparently I didn't

have the required managerial
skills demanded by Mirror
Group. This comes as no sur-

prise - it is in a league of itsown
when it comes to managerial
skills.

“The people I feel most sorry

for are the 65 journalists who
agreed tojoin - leaving brilliant

jobs -on the basis of the vision
we outlined The fact that I

could not match David Mont-
gomery's peerless managerial
technique is, ofcourse, a huge
disappointment to me."

Media. Tuesday Review.
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Planet Earth has hottest July in history
By Steve Connorand
Diana Blamires

GLOBALTEMPERature read-
ings for last month have re-
vealed that itwas the warmest

July since records began as
'fmost of Britain yesterday ex-

perienced its hottest day ofthe
year.

Much ofEurope was also ex-
periencing blistering heat In
Cyprus, 48 people have died
since Fridayin one ofthe worst
heatwaves in decades. Hun-
dreds had to seek treatment for
heat exhaustion in packed hos-
pital wards. Temperatures
there hit 43 degrees C (110 FT
- the highest recorded in 40
years.

In Paris, tourists and resi-
dents alike flocked to the city’s
manywaterfountains to cool off

as temperatures soared to-

ward 40C. With few breezes in
the French capital, pollution in-

creased to danger levels caus-
ing police to urge motorists to
yeave their cars at home and

v
- take public transport

Worldwide, monthly tem-
peratures indicate that this

year is going to the warmest for

more than a centurywith every
month of the year so far beat-
ing previous records.

Figures released yesterday

by the US National Climate
Data Centre in Boulden Col-

orado have confirmed that the
record-breaking temperatures

monitored for each month have
continued into the second half

of 1908.DrTbmPeterson,ame-
teorologist at the centre, said

the figures,amassed fromhun-
dreds of weather stations

around theworld, indicate that

^1998 will bean unprecedented

A tourist cooling down in a Trafalgar Square fountain yesterday as temperatures rose to 32C on the hottest day of the year so for

year in terms of global warm-
ing. This is largely because of

frhf> El Nrftn a Parifin fW»an pnr-

rent responsible for disturbing

weather patterns around the

globe.

“Part of this warming is the

warmth thatwas left overfrom

a very strong El Nifio, which ra-

diated heat into the atmos-

phere. But at the same time

we've seen a warming trend

since the late 1800s,” Dr Pe-

terson said.

So far the world is 0.25C

warmer than it was in 1997,

‘Dear Tony, Having
a lovely time in

Hove, love Janet’
By Paul Waugh
Political Correspondent

IT’S A hard life, being her

Majesty's Minister forTourism.

While colleagues eqjoyed the

hottest day of the year in the

I
stuffy splendour of Whitehall,

* the new ParliamentaryUnder-

secretary of State at the De-

partment of Culture, Media

and Sportwas packed offto the

seaside yesterday to endure

strolls along the beach, sight-

seeing and generally experi-

ence the distressing sensation

of wind in her hair and sun on

her skin.

Stunned by criticism that

its obsession with Cool Britan-

nia had led the Government to

neglect tourism, the Culture

Secretary, Chris Smith, has

sent his friendliest minister on

a tour of our finest coastal

towns. A cynic might say Bri-

tannia doesn’t come more un-

cool than Hove in 90F heat, but

this once-dowdyVictorian spin-

ster of a resort is now an ex-

tension of hip and happening

Brighton and Ms Anderson

gave it her full attention.

She met instructors and

kids at Hove Lagoon Water-

h sport Centre in a photo oppor-

* tunity that would have

paralysed most of her col-

leagues. After meeting a surfer

called Vincent - “Hello, rm
Janet Anderson. Don’t calime

Minister; call me Janet ,
“Hey

right cool" - Ms Anderson

threw off her shoes and clam-

bered on to a board, balancing

for the cameras like a Bondi

Ms Anderson flying the flag in Hove Andrew Hasson

veteran. Qkqy. the board was on
land, hut the children were im-

pressed.

As thewoman who, in oppo-

sition, promised more orgasms
under Labour Ms Anderson is

an inspired choice as Minister

for Sun, Sea and Sex. While

most politicians think of a flip-

flop as another Government U-

tum, the minister conducted

her first day’s visits and open-

ings with afi the unflappable pol-

ish of a tour guide. Her tout;

which will covet every region of

England, is part ofpreparations

for a tourism strategy to be pub-

lished later this yean

Between sightseeing and
beach-combing the minister

managed to get the council

and the Metropole Hotel to

sign up to the New Deal to help

the jobless. “As the new Min-

ister for Tourism I am deter-

mined to be its partner and

champion and give every en-

couragement to this process.”

But was it coincidence that

the tour began just as the

weatherimproved? “Ofcourse,

the weather is absolutely mar-

vellous today, and I am looking

forward to being out of parlia-

ment during the recess,” Ms
Anderson confessed.

One has to ask why, if

Britain’s resorts are so good,

the Prime Minister and halfthe

Cabinet are holidaying in Tus-

cany, Cape Cod and elsewhere,

but the minister isrit caught out

so easily. “I hope to go to the

Lake District for a few days

later on,” she said

With Ms Anderson set to

become a seaside feature to

rival stripy deckchairs and kids

with ice-cream rfitns, one sus-

pects the first entrepreneur to

produce “Kiss me Quick” hats

with the slogan “Go away Min-
ister; I’m on holiday” willmate
a fortune.

Tied travel insurance

deals are outlawed

TRAVELAGENTS and tour op*

enitore^villnotongerbe^leto

force holidaymakers to buy

travel insurance iftheywant to

take advantage of
discroMt hol-

iday* deals, the Government

“BSiSSS-™-
Affairs Minister, has signed an

funder theMr*
Act 1973 to stop the practice,

wSdi can lead to consumers

bStg misled overthe
discounts

they get on travel.

The action follows a Mo-

nnnolies and Mergers Com-

) lyi^di^

"tie
and make up

the hefty commissions
onjpot

iwSAsaresultwnsmjffira

I^iSmisled into thinking they

BY fii.BiNPA COOPER

were getting bigger discounts

on holidays than thtty were.

Thenewrules willmake it Il-

legal fortravel agents and tour

operators to discriminate

against customers over the

price of a foreign holiday if

they refuse holiday
insurance.

The MMC also found the

use of “most favoured cus-

tomer” clauses led to some

travel agents not offering dis-

counts theywould otherwise
be

prepared to offei; resulting m
higher prices for consumers.

“Most favoured customer

clauses form part ofthe agree-

ment between a tour operator

and a travel agent which re-

quire the travel agent to pro-

mote equally hotidaysfrom

fectively restricts the travel

agent’s ability to offer bigger

discounts onsome tour opera-

tors’ holidays.

Nearly onein six young peo-

ple have sex with a new part-

ner when they 8° °n holiday

abroad but only half of them

bother to use a condom, ac-

cording to a new survey.

The Health Education .Au-

thority survey of 400 people

aged 18 to 32 who hadjust re-

turned from a holiday abroad

found that more women than

men said that they neverused

acondom. 0ntyl2percenteven
recognised HIV as a health

issue for overseas travellers.

The HEA!s campaign to edu-

cate young people on the dan-

gers of unprotected sex wiH
mean adverts carrying the

safer sex message will be
placed on charter flights to

beach resorts.

which was itselfa record-break-

ingyear Scientists said that the

increase, although small, is

having a recognisable influ-

ence on weather around the

world. Much of the southern

parts of Britain experienced

their warmest day of the year

with temperatures soaring to

30C at Gatwick airport one of

the hottest spots in the south

east
Industrybosseswarned em-

ployees not to use the late ar-

rival of summer as an excuse
for an unofficial holiday.

Ruth Lee, policy director at

the Institute ofDirectors, said:

“Theremay well be people try-

mg it on. Claiming to be sickbe-

cause the sun is outis breaking

acontract Ifa lot ofpeopletake

time off unofficially itmayhave
an impact on the economy.”

But Britain’s tourist industry

welcomed the sun. especially in

the south west where cool,

rainyweatherhas causeda fall

in turnover. In the north of

England it is a slightly different

picture. Many areas have suf-

fered a virtually sunless sum-

Alasta/r GranfAP

mer. Cumbrian Tourist Board
operations director Ian

Stephens said: ~lt's been a
triple whammy - the strong

pound has encouraged people

to get good deals abroad, then

there was the World Cup and
the terrible weather."

For more information visit your local stockist or call 0800 30 10 80.
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Minister ends
consultants’

‘old pals act’
ACTION TO clean up the merit
award system which gives high-

rankingNational Health Service

consultants bonuses of over

£50.000 a year until they retire

was revealed by the Health min-
ister Alan Milburn yesterday.

Determined that such pay-

ments can no longer be seen as
a “gift for life" or an “old pals

act", he said patients and NHS
employees, rather than doc-

tors. will in future make up the

majority of a reformed Com-
mittee on Distinction Awards.

Consultants said they wel-

comed any moves to make the

distinction award system fairer

and more open but denied that

they saw the payment as a
"right" or a "bolt-on perk".

The new committee will also

be able to review consultants'

awards on several grounds, in-

cluding findings of the General
Medical Council, criminal con-

victions and riisriplinaiy action.

Under the current system,

once consultants are given an
award, they receive it every
year until they retire.

More women and people
from ethnic minorities will also

be represented on the awards
committee, which wfl] be pared
down from 33 to 14 members.
Consultants who show com-

by Glenda cooper

mitment to theNHS, providing

high qualify care in hard-
pressed areas, wflJ also have
their achievements recognised.

The Government said yes-

terday's proposals were ‘in-

terim" measures and a more
fundamental review of the

awards scheme will be made
ext yean It has taken the ac-

tion in the light ofthe row over
nurses' pay and as part of its

modernisation of the NHS.
But it is also believed to have

been influenced by the Bristol

baby heart scandal James Wis-

heart, one ofthe consultants in-

volved who has since been
struck off bad been paid a bonus
of £54£10 on top of his NHS
salary for services to medicine.

There have been concerns
about how the merit awards are

decided. In March It was re-

vealed that while 13.9 per cent
of NHS consultants are from
ethnic minorities, only 6.2 per
cent hold an award. Earlier

protests about sex discrimina-

tion led to a slight increase in

the number of female consul-

tants gaining awards.
“Since the scheme costs the

NHS over£lQ0m a year it must
command public confidence,”

said Mr MQburn. “It needs to

modernise in response to the

criticism that it is part ofan old

pals act which does not bestow

awards fairly."

He said tbe rewards had to be

earned. “In tbe future poor per-

formance, outright failure and in-

appropriate conduct will result in

the immediate removal of

awards," he added. “Wfe will re-

ward excellence. Butwe will en-

sure that the taxpayer does not

end up rewarding failure."

The health union MSF said

the ending of the system was \

long overdue". Roger Kline, for

the MSE said: “The public need
to know that merit awards are

justified and fairly distributed.”

Malcolm Curaow, speaking
on behalf of the Bristol Heart
Children’s Action Group, said

the proposals were “a dear in-

dication” that tbe Government
had acted upon what hismem-
bers had been telling it

Winston Peters, president

of the Hospital Consultants As-

sociation, said: “The merit
awards aren't some last bolt-on

perk - they are an integral

part of the consultants’ pay
structure and they are subject

to a review body’s decision.”

Leading article.

Review page 3 Sheffield sculptor Johnny White shows off his chocolate gargoyle at a history of chocolate exhibition at York Castle museum Steve Forrest
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Leeson has surgery
to remove tumour
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BYAndrew woodcock

DISGRACED BANKER Nick
Leeson had an operation yes-

terday to remove a cancerous
tumour from his colon.

His London solicitor Ste-
phen Pollard, said that sur-

geons at the Changi General
Hospital in Singapore also
removed part of Leeson’s
colon and part of his large
intestine, and consider that

the operation went welL

Leeson - who is two and a
halfyears into a six and a half

year sentence for a £860m
futures trading fraud which
led to the collapse of Barings
Bank- was due to go under the
surgeon's knife today, but the
operation was brought for-

ward because hewas suffering

sickness and abdominal pain.

Mr Pollard said that his

client was recuperating in hos-

pital, and there were no plans
for any of his family to visit him
immediately.

Nick Leeson: operation
brought forward

The Ehreign Office said that

Leeson was visited bya mem-
ber of consular staff from the
British High Commission in

Singapore yesterday after-

noon following his operation,

and that the 31-year-old was
awake and able to talk.

An FO spokesman said he

had no further information on
Leeson's condition or on
whether he will require further

surgery.

He was moved out ofChan-
gi Prison to a secure ward at

a public hospital last week
after developing pains in his

stomach.

Since being diagnosed with
cancer, he has launched an
appeal to be allowed to com-
plete his sentence in a British

jail on medical and compas-
sionate grounds, but any move
would require the consent of

Singapore’s President which
could take up to two months.

Following Leeson's diagno-

sis. his 58-vear-old father

William revealed that he too

was suffering from the disease

and was too sickto visit his son
in Singapore. He said at the
weekend: “We know it is seri-

ous, very serious. Nick has got

to fight and Nick will fight He
is a lot like his dad and moth-
er in that respect'’

t Ipr,
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THE ESTEEMED critic and aca-
demic George Steiner has used
the annual BBC Radio 3 Proms'
lecture to launch a devastating
attack on the “wind of patron-
ising populism" in the cultural
life of Britain.

The criticism is likely to be
interpreted as a calculated con-
tribution to the debate on the fu-

ture ofRadio 3, the BBC’s most
expensive station, and its small-
est audience.

Nicholas Kenyon, the direc-

tor of the Proms who recently
stood down as controller of
Radio 3 where he bad tried to

reach new audiences, sat feet

away as Professor Steiner crit-

icised the tendency towards
dumbing down.

Professor Steiner; a Cam-
bridge academic, condemned
the trend towards “10-minute
snatches" ofpopular classics -

as successfully broadcast by
Radio 3 rival Classic FM - in-

stead of the complete works.
He said listeners should be

encouraged and supported in

discovering classical works,

whether music or drama. He
was scathing on moves to pro-
duce cartoon versions ofShake-

speare. He concluded that

music was “far too important"

By Louise Jury

to be left to “the politicians".

The lecture was dedicated to
the theme of politics and music,
a theme developed in the series
ofProms concerts at the Royal
Albert Hall this summer.

But Professor Steiner's di-

version into the question of
how interest in classical music
should be encouraged came
as some inside the BBC fear
Radio 3 may be tempted down
the Classic FM route.
Mr Kenyon’s departure fol-

lowed criticisms that he had di-

minished the high-brow station.
But his defenders claimed he
had strived to champion clas-
sical music at the BBC. They
said he despaired at having lis-

tener figures and the success
of the populist Classic FM sta-
tion rammed down his throat
A spokeswoman for Radio 3

pointed out the lecture was or-
ganised by the station and they
were “really pleased" to have
secured Professor Steiner to
deliver it Nicholas Kenyon said
he thought the lecture was a
“brilliant and passionate de-
fence ofthe need to do difficult
and demanding things but to
explain them".

Davidaaronovitch
'First one scream was heard and then 10
and the water ran a nasty red as a sudden

plague of killer molluscs kit town '

— THE TUESDAY REV1 EW, PAG E 3

Prince’s
Trust faces
wall death
charges

Hi- Samantha Poung

THE PRINCE’S Thist is to be
prosecuted over the deaths of

two young men following an
accident on the Orkney
islands last yean

Gary Leaburn, 25, and
Derek Taylor. 19. were killed

when a stone wall they were
helping to repair collapsed on
top of them.

The Crown Office said the

decision to prosecute was
taken “after careful consider-
ation" by the office and the

procurator fiscal at Inverness.
The charges are being

brought under the Health and
Safety at Work Act 1974.

Mr Leaburn and Mr Taylor
were among 13 Prince's Thist

volunteers from Dundee work-
ing to repair a wall at Garso
Wick, on North Ronaldsay -

northernmost of the Orkneys.
Elizabeth Crowther. execu-

tive director of The Prince’s
Triist Volunteers, said’ “All of
us at The Prince’s IVust \fol-

unteers are deeply distressed
by this tragic accident
“Our sympathies are with

the families of the young men
who died and with the other
team members who were pre-
sent at the time. We have
worked closely with the
authorities investigating the.

tragedyand will continue todo
so. it is so important that
everything possible is done to
ensure that nothing like this

happens again."
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BRENDA ERSCOTTs small
shop in the peaceful Dorset vil-

lage of Halstock isjammed full

of supplies; jars, packets and
tins that could form the basis
ofthe weekly shopping, orpro-
vide salvation in an emergency
From this week, Mrs Er-

will be bolstered with items
from the Sainsbury’s range. In
a unique experiment, the su-
permarket giant, win act as a
wholesaler and allow village

shopowners to sell on its items
to their customers. Shopkeep-
ers will be able to set their own
prices.

The experiment, which is

being piloted in six parts of

Britain, is the latest twist in the
ongoing battle to try and save
the nation's village stores.

A studypublished earlier this

year by the Rural Development
Commission, a statutory body
which provides advice and
grants to help save rural ser-

• .vices, showed that in England

'alone, since 1991, 4,000 village

shops had been lost The survey
studiedparisheswith up to ltyMN)

residents, and showed that B2per
cent no longer had a food-only

shop (a butcherorgreen-grocec

for example), while 70 per cent

had no general store.

Halstock, which in 841 was
placed under the control ofthe

Bishop of Sherborne by King
Aethdred,foughttokeepa shop
when its longstanding store

dosed in 1991. Villagers raised

05,000torenta cottage and Mrs
Erscottandherretiredhusband,
Charles, became its managers.

It is ironic that Sainsbuiy's

should be involved in a project

to save village shops, as super-

markets out-of-town com-

.

plexeshavebeen blamed forthe

demise of the local store.

But RichardFry atrustee of

by Andrew Buncombe

the Village Retail Services As-
sociation (Virsa) which set up
this project, said that that did
not have to be the case. "We
have never criticised super-
markets as marking the death-
knell ofvillage shops," be said.

“We realise that, at the end
of the day, the customer is

king. Supermarkets and out-of-

town stores are there, but peo-
ple do not have to use them. It

is vital to realise that people’s
lifestyles have changed as well

“People who live in villages

do not spend all their time
there. Most have cars and will

go to places where there are
supermarkets."

In addition to the steady
growth of supermarkets and
out-of-terwn stores, other re-

tail outlets such as garages
nowseU items onceprovided to

villagers by the local shop.

The Rural Development
Commission also identified the

change in lifestyle as a factorin

the demise ofthe village shop.

“People no longer necessarily

workin the villages where they
live,” said Isobel Coy, a spokes-

woman for the commission.

“Very often people will shop
where they work and then drive

home with their shopping.

“We think the village store is

a vital part of village life - par-

ticularly for peoplewho have no
car, or who have some mobili-

ty problem," she added.

“When you bear in mind
that 75 per cent of villages do
nothavea daitybus service, this

can be a real problem."

Virsa bdieresthatthe Sains-

bury’s scheme will help shop-

keepersbydipwingthanto buy
one or two items from a su-

permarket rather than a dozen
ortwo dozenfrom a wholesaler

Brenda Erscott stocking up on Sainsbuiy’s products in her village store in Halstock, Dorset, as part of a pilot scheme to help local shops flourish Chris Ison

Hus will allow stores toimprove

theirrange without the risk of

getting left with scores of

unsold, out-of-date items. -

It. will also enable them to

provide unusual or luxury

items in which 'one or two of

their regular customers have
expressed an interest

“Allwewantistotryand give

smallershopkeepers thechance

to play on a level playing field,”

said Mr Fry. “A shop is vital to

a community. A community
without a shop has no souL It is

afocal point, something central."

Sainsbuiy’s seesno conflict

of interest in what it is doing.

The company will provide

point-of-saleadvertising forthe

village shops and a spokesman
for the supermarket chain ad-

mitted that extending the

placeswhere itsproducts were
sold could onlybea good thing.

“[We] believe that the

strength and quality of the

Sainsbuiy’sbrandwill proride
local shopkeepers with a real

opportunityofimproving their

overall offer to rural commu-
nities,'' said David Clapham, di-

rectorofthe company’s special

business units.
'

Mrs Erscott is optimistic

about the scheme: “I have

manyregularcustomers.They
are very loyal but we could

alwaysdowithsomemore," she
said. “The shop has its ups and
downs and there have been

times, when. I have thought

about giving it allup.Ihavegot
thousands of different lines in

here. It's a small place and

there is not a lot ofroom, but I

have as much as possible."

Mrs Erscott hopes that the

scheme will allow her to offer

an even wider range to her

regulars.

But it will not help another
village institution: Halstockh
only pub shut last year.

Firm running business

in jail given free power
aROW has broken out at board

level in the Prison Service be-

cause an American-owned
company was allowed to run a

private business from inside a

prison, taking advantage of free

electricity gas and telephone fa-

cilities.

Wackenhut OIK), a division

of a large American security

company, runs a laundry and

engineering business from

within the walls of Coldingley

prison, in Surrey. Most of its

;
workers are serving prison-

’’
ers. The companywas allowed

free utilities worth £40,000 and

was given an interest-free loan

of £100,000 from the Prison

Service to buy raw materials.

Critics in Prison Service

headquarters said the special

treatment was given to Wack-

enhutbecausejail bosses want

similar privately run projects to

be set up at otherjails and were

desperate for the venture to

By Ian Burrell
Home Affairs Correspondent

succeed. One source said:

“Why would you enter a con-

tract with somebody and then

loan them the money to do the

work and give them free utili-

ties? In a public service like

ours, open dealing is essential.

If proper accounting proce-

dures have not been observed

there should be a formal in-

vestigation."

Wackenhut’s involvement at

the prison is regarded as a

flagship project designed to

improve the profitability of

prison industries by bringing in

private-business efficiency.

Coldingley is one of half a

dozen “industrial” prisons, pro-

viding inmates with low-paid

employment which gives them

work experience before their

release. Wackenhut took over

running the operation in No-

vember. Questions began to be
asked about the contract ne-

gotiated by the Prison Service

with the company after an in-

dependent researcher from
Thames Valley University car-

ried out a study ofthe efficien-

cy ofprison industries.

It was discovered that the

private companywas not being

charged for its power or tele-

phone calls and had been pro-

vided with the loan to overcome
start-up problems.

The matter has been re-

ferred to Martin Narey the di-

rector ofregimes at the Prison

Service, who is said to be “very

unhappy" with the arrange-

ments. Some senior officials

have called for the affair to be

passed to the service's internal

audit investigation unit

Last night the Prison Service

said changes had been made to

the original contract

A spokesman said: “A for-

mula has now been established

for the payment of utilities.

The governor is looking atways
of recovering utilities owed."

He said the loan had been in

accordance with the contract

and thattoe moneywouldbe re-

paid within the course ofthe fi-

nancial yean The Home Office

is anxious to make greater use

ofprison industries and part of

the £200m made available for

prisons in the comprehensive
spending review will be spent

in this area. But Harry Fletch-

er; assistant general secretary

of the National Association of

Probation Officers, said it was
not clear that private compa-
nies were the best people to run

such operations. He said: “If

there are irregularities in this

contract then there must be a

foil public inquiry."

No one from Wackenhut
(UK) was available for com-

ment
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Straw to bolster supervision

of senior police officers
§SIi»P:;

THEHOME Secretary is to bol-

ster the body that oversees

the work of chiefconstables
in

response to growing concern

about the quality of

didates for the top
posts ana me

unprecedented number of po-

lice chiefs whohave
faced ent-

As revealed in The Inde-

>
their ability to effrctivetycon-

'trol multi million pound bud-

cets. Business leadero,

managers, and more senior

ttSfi—SSK
launched next month.

byJason bennfito
Crime Correspondent

Jackstraw is also concerned

about the lack of talented ap-

plicants availableto fill some va-

cancies for the top police jobs.

In the past year about 40 per

cent of chief constables have

left theirposts in England and

Wales. . . .

rj help raise standards a

worldng party has been set up

to examine the training and se-

lection of senior officers.

twistersalsowanttoboost

the skill and power ofthe 42 po-

lice authorities by introducing
.1 and lYuinntfp-

ment experts onto the boards.

They hope to encourage more

captains ofindustry to takeup

the five posts of the 17 strong

authorities reserved for“inde-

pendent” members. Nine

places are for county council-

lors and three are filled by

magistrates.

Police authorities oversee

the performance andstrategic

direction of forces in England

andWales as wdl as take a lead-

ing role in hiring and firing the

chief constables.

The Association of Police

Authorities, theumbrella,body,

will alsobegiven ahigherpro-
file andmorepowerful adviso-
ry role. Angela Harris, deputy
chairman of the APA speaking

at a seminar last month criti-

cised the current training sys-

temfor“turningoutan annual
conveyor belt of future chief

constables".

Alun Michael, the Home Of-

fice Minister said yesterday

that police authorities will be
given greater powers.

Hans to improve the way se-

nior police officers are select-

ed and trained are to be
examinedir * jointventure be-

tween the -tome Office and
policing bodies.

AworkingpartyofHomeOf-

fice officials,representatives of

the Association of Chief Police

Officers and theAssociation of
PoliceAuthoritieswillmeet fix:

ftp firsttime nggt.mnrtfh fri Ptyv-

sider reforms to policing.

Under the proposals, chief

constables would be required,

for the first time, to attend

courses for executives along-

side seniormanagersfrom the
buanessworld and top ciril ser-

vants.
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Sammy thanks God he’s alive,

but only a miracle will save Rose
By Mary braid
in Nairobi

BOMB VICTIMS Sammy and

Rose have became household

names in Nairobi since Fri-

day's devastating attack on the

United States embassy.

Yesterday Sammy Nganga.
the only person to be pulled

alive from Ufundi House, the

flattened office block next door

to the embassy, spoke from hos-

pital for the first time about
Rose, the woman he befriend-

ed beneath a mountain of con-

crete but had to leave behind.

It is Rose that rescue teams,

after four days of recovering

only the dead, are still battling

to reach, hoping that she. at

least may just still be alive. It

was for Roseyesterday that the

mechanical diggers stopped
and the watching crowd fell

silent as a microphone was
lowered into the mess ofstone
and twisted metaL

An hour later Mr Nganga. a
scrap metal dealer, was remem-
bering his last words to Rose be-

fore he was lifted to the surface.

"I said toher Iam going now," he
said, his badly smashed left leg

raised on a chair, and a gash
stretching from his eyebrows to

his hairline. ‘But they are com-
ing foryou. She asked, why can’t

they take me first."

While Rose managed to

communicate fortwo days with
rescuers tunnelling through
the debris, it is not known ifshe
is still alive. Contact with her
faded, and then ceased, on Sun-
day afternoon. There was no
sign of life until yesterday
morning when the rescue
teams, crawling like ants over

the ruins, called for quiet

While their microphone
picked up no voices, a faint

noise was heard. It gave hope
to rescuers who have worked
round the clock only to reach

the dead, with the exception of

Mr Nganga. More than 1 00 per-

ished here. At least 16 more
bodieswere pulled from the de-

bris yesterday.

If Rose, who has a badly

burned face, is still alive her suf-

fering must be tenible. Mr Ngan-

ga. who went into Ufundi House
only to use the telephone, de-

scribed yesterday how he lay in-

jured in darkness, losing all sense

of time, while he wailed for res-

cuers to reach him. It was 36

hours before he was pulled from

the ruins.

He did not sleep and never

lost consciousness. He used a

few matches to light his tiny

space and deride which was the

safest spot to occupy. “I thought

of God." he said. “I thought of

death. I thoughtanotherbomb
might come, or another col-

lapse." But the voices ofthe res-

Rescuers carry away a body from Ufundi House, Nairobi- Apart from Sammy Nganga and possibly Rose, no one has been found alive in the last four days AFP

cuers kept his spirits up.

Mr Nganga was with two
other men on the first floor of

the four-storey building when
the first minor explosion oc-

curred The trio ran into the

corridor. Like other survivors,

Mr Nganga says he then heard

gunfire -yet to be officially ex-

plained A second bigger blast

followed hurtinghim down the

hall. It was then that he felt his

leg break.

As the floorsand ceilings col-

lapsed he was thrust under a
stairwell which protected him
from falling concrete. When
the dust settled he shouted for

help. “I called where are you.

where are you. but no one an-

swered," he said Eventually he
began to talk to Rose, trapped

on the other side of a support-

ing walL Rescuers have been

forced to burrow another tun-

nel to reach hen to avoid further

collapse.

Mr Nganga’s two companions

are still missing in a city where
at least40 bodies Ke unidentified

on mortuary slabs, many muti-

lated beyond recognition.

In the chaos, families are

touring hospitals looking for the

missing. Then they try the

morgues: forcing themselves to

study rows ofcharredanddant
aged bodies. An already ap-

palling situation is exacerbated

by poverty. In Kenya phones are
luxuries, and communication
poor. Mr Nganga’s cousin Do-
minic Muhoro. 54, only found
out that he had been in the ex-

plosion when he saw him.

drenched in blood being pulled

from the wreckage on television

on Saturday night.

Mr Muhoro spent all day
SundayscouringNairobi’s hos-
pitals. MrNganga is a poorman
and MrMuhoro did not try the

private Nairobi Hospital. Yes-

terday morning be finally read

that Mr Nganga was making a
remarkable recovery there.

“We were so shocked to see

him on television," said a beam-
ingMr Muhoro, by his cousin's

bedside. “We are surprised he
survived But then we are sur-

prised this happened in our
country.”

While some Kenyans com-
plain the US must bear some
responsibility for a national

tragedy because security was
lax, Mr Muhoro laid the blame
firmly with the terrorists. “We

feel very angry with them." he
said “How could they do this to

us." But he said the bomb vic-

tims were poor and he hoped
the international community
and theUS might help with hos-

pital bills.

With a devastated city cen-

tre and more than 200 con-

firmed dead other Kenyans
are also talking about US com-
pensation. But Mr Nganga
seems just glad to be alive.

When he was finally freed he
could not stop thanking his

Israeli rescuers. “And I said

thank you God," he said

yesterday.

Sammy’s survivalwas a mir-

acle. Another is nowneeded for

Rose.

Andrew Marshall.

Review, page 5

Rescuers took 36 hours to reach Sammy Nganga, who
waited with a broken leg in the dark for help AFP
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Killer bomb weighed 250kg
THE BOMB which devastated

the US embassy in Kenya on
Friday could have been as-

sembled with as much as 250kg

ofexplosives, a BritishArmy of-

ficerwho was one ofthe firstat

the scene said yesterday.

Captain Rhyl Jones, garrison

engineerofthe British Army in

Kenya, said “It was probably

commercial explosives, be-

cause of the effect that it bad
on the buildings in the area."

The bomb exploded in a car

By Paul Richardson
in Nairobi

park between the US embassy
building and the Co-Operative

House. Ufundi House, a five-

storey building in front of the

car park and sandwiched be-

tween the embassy building

and Co-Operative House, was
levelled.

“Most of the explosion went
upwards. Obviouslythe base of

the vehicle it was in acted as a

shield for the charge and that

was why the damage was at a
high level" Capt Jones said
He was told tty the British

High Commission to send as
many troops as he could into

Nairobi citycentre to assist the

US embassy.
He arrived at the scene

shortly after midday -just over
an hour after the explosion.

“Most of the troops with me
have served in Northern Ire-

land and the Falklands and are

used to these sort of situa-

tions. It is certainty the biggest

bomb I have ever seen,” Capt
Jones said adding that any
number of commercial explo-

sives could have beenused, in-

cludingammonium phosphate
and plastic explosives. “I reck-
on it was a pretty well-made
bomb. I don't think It was man-
ufactured locally. I am only
surmising, but I would imag-
ine it was manufactured some-
where else and shipped in."

Hush as

US bodies

fly home
By Mari* braid

there was a rattle ofmetal on

metal and the first coffin,

draped in the stars and stripes,

was pulled from a lorry by

eight expressionless US com-

mandos. Twenty-five steps and

the casket entered the yawning

mouth ofthe C141 American air

force transport plane.

Ihn more coffins followed the

same path, past Kenyan min-

isters. saluting American

forces commanders, and Pru-

dence BushneU. the sparrow-

like. US ambassador to Kenya.

Ms BushneU, in purple suit

and pearls, stood straight-

backed througbouL But there

were moments when it seemed

she would not last the cere-

mony Her hands - one stm ban-

daged from her own injury in

Friday's terrorist attack -

pulled nervously at her skirt

and each coffin seemed to

make her swallow harder.

As the final coffins were
loaded Ms BushneU breathed

hard and briefly' shut hereyes.

Itwas over. The US and Kenya
flags were rolled up and the

ramp dismantled. The jaws of

the plane closed tight.

With this quiet low key cer-

emony. II of the 12 US nation-

als killed in the bomb attack on

the US embassy left for home
yesterday. Onty Jean Dalizu,

married to a Kenyan, stayed be-
hind. As rescue workers con-

tinued to comb the embassy,

hampered bya basement diesel

leak and flooding six feet deep,

oneAmericanwas still missing.

Ten Kenyan staff are also

stffl unaccounted for afteran at-

tack which claimed at least200

lives, the vast majorityKenyan.

Yesterday US government
spokesmen, perhaps sensitive

to criticism that foe US had
selfishly focused its resources

on American victims, were
careful to emphasise that their

losses were dwarfed by
Kenya's.

But yesterdayAmerica was
hurting.

One US spokesman, Chris

Scharf watched foe bodies of

dose colleagues leave. He said

foe frantic rescue efforts had
numbed people to the enormi-

ty of the loss, but the fall

tragedywas now sinking in.

The body of Julian Bartley

foe consul general, was foe

last of foe 12 American ones to

be recovered. His body was
discovered on Sunday night, al-

.

lowing his remains to be re-

turned to America with those of
his son Jay. 20.

On Sunday afternoon Mr
Bartley’s wife made a moving
speech at a private memorial
service held at Ms BushneD’s
home. “She spoke ofhowmuch
Jay loved Kenya," said Mr
Scharf, his own Up trembling.

“And how he did not want to

leave after graduating high
!

schooL" Jay diose to study ™
Nairobi and to work college

breaks there. “There are so
many people in love with this

country- and all it has to offei;"

said Mr Scharf “Its a tragedy
this happened here.”
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Tea-break poisoning
puts staff in hospital
a MORNING tea break went
drastically wrong ataJapanese
company in Niigata prefecture,

207 miles north oflbbyo, when
10 employees fell ill after drink-

ing tea and coffee at work.

Police said yesterday that

they were treating the inci-

dent as a poisoning and possi-

ble copycat crime.

It follows a mass poisoning

two weeks ago in western
Japan, when four people died

and at least 60 fell ill after eat-

ing curry which had been laced

with cyanide and arsenic at a

neighbourhood festival.

“TYiming ill right after drink-

ing the tea ohviousty points to

poisoning." said a doctor at

foe hospital where most of foe

victims are being treated.

Although preliminary tests of

the Niigata patients’ vomit

showed traces of cyanide,

further tests showed no signs

ofcyanide from the patients or

the tea and water which the

By Elaine Lxes
in Tokyo

patients drank, a prefectural po-

lice spokesman said.

Police haveyet to identify the

poisonous substance and some
experts have suggested the

victims' symptoms appearedto

point to pesticide.

“There’s no way it could be
routine food poisoning - green
tea doesn’t give you food poi-

soning,” a National Police

Agency official said

Ten workers at the Xyence
factory, which produces preser-

vatives for wood used in con-
struction, were taken to

hospital with symptoms in-

cluding faulting, vomiting and
numbness in the bands and
feet, a Niigata city fire depart-

ment official said By last night
their condition had stabilised

but doctors planned to keep
them in for the night

Thirteen people in the office

drank green tea and coffee at

around Sam at foe office, said
a Xyence spokesman.
The victims told doctors that

the beverages had a strange
sweet-sour taste. Within min-
utes they suffered blurred
vision, palpitations and numb-
ness in their hands and feet, fol-

lowed by vomiting, temporary
blindness and collapse.

Japan bad seen similar poi-

soning cases in foe past In

1977, two high school students

died afterdrinking a can ofcola

tainted with cyanide that was
left in a telephone booth. There

have also been several extor-

tion bids in Japan in which

cyanide was injected into food

such as chocolate.

Japanese government
spokesman Hiromu Nonaka
expressed anger over foe inci-

dent "These are detestable

crimes and I hope investiga-

tions take place urgentfy" Non-

aka told a news conference.

In Brief
Kabila aims to retake towns
CONGO PRESIDENT Laurent Kabila yesterday sent rein-
forcements to retake several small towns in the west, in-
cluding the oil town of Muanda, captured by rebel Tutsis.
A United Nations delegation has arrived in foe capital
Kinshasa to discuss the conflict President Kabila ac-
cused Uganda of sending soldiers and tanks in to support
the Tutsi rebellion.

Nevis to decide on independence
CITIZENS OF foe tiny Caribbean island of Nevis went to
foepolfc to decide whether to split with sister island of St
Kitts. If they vote in favour of independence, Nevis, popu-
lation 10,000. would rank with foe Pacific islands of Nauru
and Tuvalu among the world's times! nations.

* — <•*

A collision between two trains yesterday left 15 peoi
injured in western Germany near foe Luxembourg?*
der. A commuter train with about 70 people on board

t°.Saarbr0cken crashed into awork train at the station in Densbom at about 62 mph.

Terence Blacker
a virus

’ »’s a bug,” l said.
/ have got a reed bug inside

mv computer."’

The Tuesday review, page 2
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Clinton cuts
trip short

as- v-

Ik

AMONG ALL the pointed com-
ments on the recent 24th an-
niversary ofPresident Richard
Nixon's resignation, one stood
out. John Dean, the White
House counselrehabilitated as
investment banker, penned a
personal warning to Monica
Lewinsky in the form of an
open letter to the New York
Times.

“Dear Monica," he wrote,
congratulatingMs Lewinskyon
herpublic silence so far, “ifyou
go public ... those who have a
personal stake in Bill Clinton's

presidency ... will come roaring

to his defence . . . \buVe seenthe
way Mr Clinton’s defenders
have dealt with accusations,
whetherfounded ornotbyGen-
nifer Flowers, Paula Jones and
Kathleen Willey."

It was a timely warning.
Monica Lewinsky had barely

completed her testimony at

the Washington Court House
last week than her detractors

were tuning up.

Most blatant is a series of

articles in this week’s Nation-

al Enquirer, a gossipy tabloid

which gives the Iowdown on the

stars and the soap operas. Ms
Lewinsky'sface stares outfrom
the cover, with the headline:

“Monica's Story- ‘IJust Want-
ed BQ1 To Love Me'. Inside her
bizarre world." Underneath, a
boxed headline read: “The
Abortion Shocker".

Inside a double page is head-

ed in red: “Strange, sick world

of Monica Lewinsky". There is

a reference to an abortion she
supposedly sought aftercoining

to Washington in 1995, and a
note attributed toapsychiatrist

Dr Anthony Pietroplhto. who
says: “Call it a sick fantasy ifyou
will but she believes shemeant
somethingsto thi§ president"

.

There are also quotations,

attributed to PresidentClinton

By Maky Dejevsky
in Washington

- via unidentified “friends" -
saying: “The woman is dan-
gerous. She hallucinates. She
fantasizes. I don't know if she
even knows what the truth
really is any more.”
More oblique, but also dam-

aging to Ms Lewinsky, was an
interview on the CNN show
LarryKing Livewith awoman
called Julie Steele. Ms Steele
has alleged for the bestpart of
a year that she lied to a
Newsweekreporter to help her
then friend, Kathleen WQley.Ms
Willey had told the same re-

porterofan incidentwhen, she
alleged. President Clinton had
groped herwhen she had gone
tohim toask forajob.Ms Steele

was to tell the reporter thatMs
Willey had told her of the inci-

dentjust after ithad happened
Ms Steelenowwantedto tell

the world once again flat she
had lied to helpherfriend IfMs
WQteyhad invented fee incident,

then the viewers, with Ms
Lewinsky fresh in their minds,

should conclude the HkeEhood
was thatMs Lewinskywas also

thevictim ofa vividimagination.

Throughout the Lewinsky
saga, the White House had
been careful not to be seen to

discredit hei; but several of

thewomen associatedwithMr
Clinton’spasthavecomplained
of attempts to destroy them.

John Dean alluded to them in

hiswarning.He also warned of

tiielength ofpoliticalmemories
in Washington.

To minimise the damage,
he advised Ms Lewinsky
shoulddefend herreputationas

strenuously as possible.

“The onlyway to stop them
is to go after them. Otherwise

they will try to devour you. I

know."

BESETBY Crises abroad and at

home. President Bill Clinton

decided yesterday to cut short

a “meet-the-people" and fund-

raising trip across the United
States, making known that he
wasunhappyabout being outof
Washington for three days.

The trip, which began yes-
terday in Louisville. Kentucky,

had been planned to take in

loyal Democratic constituen-

cies also in Chicago. California

and Milwaukee, but is now duo
to end today in San Francisco.
Mr Clinton will be flying

back overnight, returninghome
in time for a series of foreign-

policy meetings connected with
the bombings in Nairobi and
Dar es Salaam.
The presidential trip cross-

country, finalisedonly last week
as Monica Lewinsky testified to

the grand jury about her rela-

tionship with Mr Clinton, had a
dual purpose.

First, it would be raising

fends for Democratic candi-

dates in the coming mid-term
congressional and state elec

dons, and. secondly, it would
project images ofthe President

By Mary dejevsky
in Louisville. Kentucky

without the usual backdrop of

scandal -ridden Washington and
the media probing he feces
daily in the capital.

Yesterday, though, at the

start of a trip where arrange-
ments altered from hour to

hour. Mr Clinton apparently
decided that a trip heavily

weighted in favour of SLOOd-a-

plate meals could appear
callous in the wake ofthe bomb-
ings in Africa. The tripwas cut
almost in halt

“The President lelt it was im-

portant to come back." said a
Mule House spokesman. Joe
Lockhart. “He was not really

comfortable being out three

days."

MrClinton opened his trip in

Kentucky with a moment of

silence for the 12 Americans
and 200 Africans killed in the

embassy bombings in Kenya
and Tanzania.

"We must be strong in deal-

ing with this," he said. “There
is no w.iy out ifwe start running

away from thiskind ofconduct”

Children charged
with girl’s murder

President Bill Clinton talking with an adviser yesterday before leaving for a fund-raising trip

TWO BOYS aged seven and
eight have been charged with

themurder ofan ll-yearold girl

in a crime that has shocked
Chicago.

They are alleged to have

killed Ryan Harris because
they wanted her bicycle. Her
bodywas found last month on
waste ground with pieces of

dothing and vegetation stuffed

into her mouth. She had been

badly beaten with a brick and
sexually assaulted. Ryan had
lastbeen seen riding on the bi-

cycle which she had borrowed
from a friend.

Initially police questioned

children the same age as the

victim, but that led them to in-

terrogate younger children.

Both boys have implicated

themselves in statements that

they made to police, the au-

thorities said.

Many in Chicago cannot be-

lieve that children so young
could possiblyhave carried out

By* Andrew Marshall
in Washington

the crime. They say that the

girl's injuries could only have

been infectedbysomeonemuch
older. Police are adamant that

theybelieve theyhave the right
people; and they say that the

youngerboy initiatedthe attack.

Though the children would
be the youngest ever charged
with murder, two years ago
two boys aged 12 and 13 were
jailed for dropping a five-year

old boyfrom the 14th floor ofan
tower block, and were sent to

youth prison.

Two Arkansas bays who
opened fire on theirclassmates

and a teacherwillappearbefore
ajudge today. Mitchell Johnson,

13,andAndrewGolden, 12, killed

teacher Shannon 'Wright, and
fourother children. Theyare ex-
pected to be sentenced to im-

prisrament untiltheyare 18, the

maximum sentence available.

Toledo lures investors toThe
let the good times roll

r _

1
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BY ANDREW GUMBEL
in Toledo. Ohio

EVERSINCE John Denversang
“Saturday night inTbledo, Ohio

is like bring no place at aU", this

industrial Midwestern cityhas

been struggling to put some

shine into its relentlessly drab,

blue-collar image.

In the 1970s and the 1980s,

when oil crisis and recession

dealt swingeing blows to the

local economy particularlythe

car industry, Tbledo almost fell

off the map altogether. Tens of

thousands ofworkers were laid

off, a quarter ofthe population

fled, and downtown turned into

a wasteland ofcracked asphalt,

boarded-up buildings and

vacant lots.

Times are different now. The

economv is booming and jobs

are plentiful. The suburbs are

sprouting offshoots, and life is

even crawling back into the

derelict centre of town.

But despite the city’s best

efforts to promote itself as a

haven of prosperity, the sense

ofmalaise has not entirely dis-

appeared. As the recent Gen-

eral Motors strike illustrated
-

a labour relations dispute mat

brought a handful of cities to a

standstill for almost two

months -much ofthe Midwest

is atthe mercy ofvast industrial

conglomerates whose fluctu-

ating fortunes and fluid invest-

ment priorities can bring either

euphoria or devastation
to local

communities.

Like everyother
Midwestern

citv Tbledo can onlyguarantee

its wellbeing by benfeng over

backwards to accommodate the

demands of the corporations.

When Chrvsler announced a

^eofj^ars ago that rt-as

dosing its Jeep assembly
plant

in northern Toledo
and looking

foraltetflbuUdanwon^

P
liott Dirj

coMwrai^

Printer & Scanner Included

more to the suburbs or,***
stUl, over the state hue mto

Michigan.
.

. :s
The upshot is that Jeep

Toledo's prosperity was bitched to tie Chrysler Jeep

staying, but at a cost to Toledo

that has made many people

here blanch. Not only is the city

offering tax breaks galore for

the next 10years, it hasalso vol-

unteered to buy up 83 houses

next to the Jeep plant and

donate the land to Chrysler to

facilitate its expansion.

In all, Toledo will spend

more than $250m (£152m) to

keep Jeep - and that for a

scheme that will not provide a

single extrajob, but will in fact

result in job losses. The new

Chrysler plant will employ

4,700, comparedwith 5.500now

working at the old one.

In a city that does not ex-

actly abound in municipal

fends, that means eating up

several years’ worth of feder-

al development fends and

Wowing a debt hole in the local

budget incurring more than

53m in repayments each year.

“We have to look at what

Tbledo is going to lose.” said

Tbbi Saad Bartels, a community

development worker and

researcherat the local univer-

sity. “TherewiD be no
moneyfor

infrastructure improvements.

Water rates will go up. The city

will have to sell offagricultural

land. Schools will suffer And

social programmes are sure to

£1397;

333-2
be cut"

As far as Toledo's ebullient

mayor; Carty Firikheiner, is con-

cerned, such worries are little

more than minor details.

“We're putting up $250m or

5300m to secure a $12bn in-

vestmentbyChryslec It’s awin-

win-win-win situation."

As long as theboom contin-

ues, and Toledo’s other key

manufacturers - of car parts

and glass-continue to keep the

city's head held high, that as-

sessmentmaybe true. Nobody
believes Jeep shouldhave been

chased away. But if the

economy should go into one of

its periodic downturns, Mr
Ffnkbeiner’s detractors fear

the dty might be lumbered

with more debt than it can

handJa
“Toledo is caughtbetween a

rock and a hard place," said

Neil Reid, an automotive spe-

cialistat the UniversityofTble-

do. “Companies in the Midwest
are very good at playing one
community offagainstanother

to secure the best deal. Jeep
probablywould have stayed in

Toledo anyway, but the city

could not risk bring beaten by
a better offer”

Although Toledo has
notched up some notable pub-

lic relations triumphs, being

named an All-American City

earlier this year and clinching

an international Sister Cities

conferencem 2002. it has a long

way to go to improve the sad,

gr^y feel of its semi-derelict

smokestack skyline. There is a

sense of desperation in the

city’s planning decisions, that

it would rather secure invest-

ment first, and ask questions

aboutthe desirability ofnew de-

velopments later. Thusa down-

town block built in the 1920s,

including the old Pantheon

Theater; risks being knocked

down and turned into a multi-

storey carpark.A famous bat-

tle siteand a NativeAmerican

burialground at Fallen Timbers

is in dangerofbeing converted

into a shopping mail.

In a region whose recent

economic performance vies

with Germany’s, such deci-

sions seem unnecessarily

harsh and point to the fragility

ofthe Midwest's success story.

Money and real estate are the

priority. Urban renewal is an

elusive and more distant goal.

TWedomaybeon theroad to re-

covery, but those Saturday
rights ofJohn Denver’s are still

far from glittering affairs.
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An uneasy crown
passes to prince
THESULTAN ofBrunei yester-

day invested his eldest son as

his successor in a glittering

ceremony thatwas intended to

underline the stabilityofthe oil-

rich but troubled monarchy.

Amid the boom of cannon
and before a crowd of about

4.000 spectators gathered in

the grounds ofthe royal palace.

24-year-old Prince Al-Muh-

tadee Biliah, dressed in gold

tunic and crown, received an
ancient sword in a golden

sheath from his father before

kissing his hand.

The ceremony lasted an
hour-and-a-quarter and ended
with the prince climbing into a

chariot and being drawn
through Bag-waxing crowds in

the streets of the capital.

The spectacle illustrated the

determination of the sultan,

now 52. to ensure that his dy-

nasty continues amid troubles

caused by Asia's economic cri-

sis, which have dented the

By Marcus Tanner

enormous fortunes of the sul-

tanate and exposed rifts be-

tween the sultan and his

younger brother; Prince Jefri.

The prince was removed
recently from influence in the

Brunei Investment Agency, the

body which handles the sul-

tanate's vast overseas invest-

ments, after the Amedeo
conglomerate he controlled

was reported to have run up bil-

lions of dollars of debts.

Lastweek, the prince, whose
playboy lifestyle has attracted

both amused and hostile at-

tention. accused religious con-

servatives of tightening their

grip over the kingdom’s affairs.

The prince yesterday con-

gratulated his nephew on his

proclamation ceremony from
exile in the US, adding that

“disturbing events" in Brunei
made it impossible for him to

attend the event in person.

The citizens of Brunei are

unlikely to experience a mo-
mentous change of course if

and when the crown prince

finally ascends the throne.

The royal family are con-

ventionally pious Muslims and
the prince himselfhas accom-
panied his family on pilgrimage

to Mecca.

But the familyalso maintain

strong ties to the West, and to

Britain in particular.

The Crown Prince attended
Oxford and. like his fallen

uncle, is a keen sportsman
and snooker player. Next
month he will confirm the royal

family’s continuingattachment
to Britain when, along with
his father; he welcomes the
Queen on herforthcoming visit

to the sultanate.

The potential challenge to

the prince is more likely to

come from social discontent

than from Islamic militants.

Since the result of the elec-

tions held after independence

from Britain in 1962 was an-

nulled, the sultanate's SOO.OOO

citizens have exchanged their

political freedoms for a lavish-

ly provided welfare state.

As time runs out for the oil

and gas reserves that have
sustained this expense, the

question is whether such a del-

icate arrangement can survive
the present sultan. Some esti-

mate thatBrunei’s oil reserves

will start to run out within 20

years. Even the one tame party

that is allowed to operate in

Brunei admits there is pressure

for change.

The president ofthe Brunei
Solidarity National Party
(PPKB), Mohammed Hatta,

told reporters at the ceremony
thathe hoped the crown prince
would usher in reforms. “He
will bring liberal changes to-

wards a democratic society in

line with the aspirations ofthe

people," he said.
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IN THE lulls outside Banja, a
village 30 miles south-west of

the regional capital of Pristina,

a bearded officer of the Koso-
vo liberation Army (KLA) in

camouflage fatigues and
cradling a Kalashnikov grim-
ly considers his future after a
crushing Serb offensive that

has seized most ofthe territo-

ry the rebels held only two
weeks ago.

Was the KLA demoralised

and beaten by the Serb-led

Yugoslav army? “Nous,
sommes plus forts," he an-

swered in French. “We are

stronger".

The boast seemed like

empty bravado. Stunning bat-

tlefield setbacks suggest the

KLA is in a desperately weak-
ened position compared to a
few weeks ago, when the

rebels controlled up to 40 per
cent ofKosovo and most ofthe

major roads, such as the

strategically vital Pristina-Pec

highway.

Today undisputed KLA
strongholds are restricted to

the village of Junik. on the

western border with Albania,

and a tenuous pocket in the
central Drenica region, around
the village ofPrekaz.

In Prekaz, reeling from
their defeats, rebel fighters

shuffled in the hot sun, ner-
vously awaiting oblivion as
smoke rose from the recently
overrun village ofLausa, to the

west
One weary soldier had es-

caped from Lausa only days
before. He described foe “bom-
bardments”, probably mortar
fire, and the tank attacks and
the torching of houses which
form part of the “scorched
earth" strategy that the Serbs
are employing in the wake of
their advances.
On the map, the KLA is los-

ing badly. ButKLAassurances
that they are stronger than
ever underscores two impor-
tant factors.

With nowhere to retreat to,

the bulk of the KLA will de-
terminedly fight on. Secondly,
as a guerilla force, the KLA's
strength is not always to be
measured bythe amountof ter-
ritory they hold.

“I personally believe the
KLA will not be destroyed,"
said one member of the De-
mocratic League of Kosovo
(LDK), the Albanian political

party, based in Pristina. “We
have no place to go. We have
to protect ourselves. You have
to remember the KLAare not
soldiers. They are people who
are protecting their houses.”

As a home guard, rather
than a conventional army
much of the KLA is an almost
invisible force. Its men are
farmers by day and fighters (if

necessary! by night The ca-
sualty figures do not neces-
sarily suggest a decimated
rebel force.

According to some esti-
mates, only about 5Q KLA
fighters have died in recent
fighting, out of a total rebel
force numbering thousands
before the recent Yugoslav
army offensive. The KLA is los-
ing territory more than men
On road between Komorone

By John Nabler
in Banja, Kosovo

and Srbica, about 18 miles

west of Pristina, Yugoslav po-

lice are ensconced in heavily

fortified checkpoints.Theyos-

tensibly control the highway.

But on Saturday a rebel van
bearing KLA number plates

slowly cruised past the police

road blocks. Young men, prob-
ably uniformed KLA fighters,

loitered along the road and
waved casualtyat our passing
car.

Although the Serb police

patrol the bumed-out town of

Malisevo, south-west of Pristi-

na, over the weekend a uni-

formed KLA soldier in full

battle gear was to be seen re-

clining in a chair outside a cof-

fee shop in a village only a few
miles away. Surrounded by
children and other men, calm-
ly smoking and drinking soft

drinks, the fighter acted like a
hoy tourist rather than a sol-

dier in the midst of a war.

The KLA’s message is that

the Serbs may control the
check points, butfee rebels still

rule the territory in between.

If Yugoslav forces do over-
run the villages of Junik and
Prekaz, one likely scenario is

that full-time fighters win re-
treat into Albania, Macedonia
and the Kosovo hills

,
from

where they will continue the
fight The other members of
the KLA will take o5theiryel-
low badges and disappear
^gain into the general popula-
tion, ready to take up arms
when the time comes.

Lake the Viet Cong, the KLA
threatens to become an invis-

ible enemy that the Yugoslav
army and police can never
quite eradicate.

The only hope of peace for

the Yugoslav President, Slo-

bodan Milosevic, is to con-
vince the secessionists of the
KLA to accept a return to the

regional autonomy from Serbia
which Kosovo enjoyed before
Mr Milosevic scrapped it in

1989. But today, as formerKLA
villages burn, this is an offer

the rebels are unlikely to ac-
cept.

'The KLA has not (fled over
the last so years," explained
theLDK representative, hark-
ing back to Serbia’s annexation
of Kosovojust before the First
World War. “I don't believe
they will die now”
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French
right hit

A

by bitter

feuding
ATJGUF IS traditionally the
month/hen normal business
ceaserin France, even the
pererual blood-letting within
the raks of the parties of the
Frenc eentr&right But not
thisyfr.

Fhjmonths after the ultra-

right jational Front exploded
the stuctures jof the centre-
right}’ engineering a series of

By John Lichfield
in Paris

unaivorised f regional al

lianci, France remains, in
effec without an organised
politi si opposition.

T1 principal leaders of the
cent -right parties and fac-

tion! re scarcely on speaking
tern some are making no fur-

ther ttempt to conceal their

mut si loathng.

F ingois Lyotard, head of
the a tually defunctUDF coali-

tion, /as pUced under formal
exajinatioi last week for

mot y laundering.

H is accused of creating a
pap 'chaii ofloans and trans-

fers letwem banks and insti-

tute is in Italy, Luxembourg
and Vane in 1995 to disguise

the rigim ofa si m of £500,000

belt igingto his |
arty

1 le crcumsfc nces are du-

biois at tie least but little dif-

ferent from wbat was
haaermig in aim st all French
pollcal parties at the time. Fhr
fron standing bt bund his old

coeagne, a for ler finance

miisstec Alain M^delin, start-

edin assti associated l gal action,in

e£ ct suingMrL otardonbe-

hc of liberalDe iocracy,the

p£ y to winch the both belong.

It the sairn time, Mr
M Selin -whops* ents himself

asp French That herite -was
abused yesterd y of consid-

erng. or even dtsissing, deals

wfiv Jean-Marie Fen’s Na-
ticMl Front. He tas reported-

lyjfiscussed thepossibflity of

re-admitting to his party a
regional assembly chairman
expelled forforming an alliance

with the NF after the regional
elections last March.

In the meantime. President
Jacques Chirac, still,bydefault,

the most important single fig,

ure on the French right, floats

higher and higher in the opin-

ion polls, propelled upwards by
the French success in the
World Cup and a vibrant econ-
omy, run fay a left-of-centre

government
His own GauEist party, the

RPR, remains wracked by in-

ternal divisions. An attempt to

rebuild a unified centre-right,

linking the GauHists and the

splinters ofthe old UDF has vir-

tually foundered within three

months of being created.

Relations between Chirac

and the bead of his own party,

theman whohoped to displace

him at the nest presidential

election, Philippe Segmn,
remain awkward at best
Themost telling symptom of

the disarray of the right is the

£#ire ofthe Alliance, launched

with much fenfereinMay. Hie
new grouping including both

the RPR and the five factions

within the aD-but defunctUDF
might have opened the way to

the creationofa singleFrench
“conservative”party

In practice, it has become
another battleground for the

self-serving “personalities” of

the centre-right The Alliance

was, typically called intobeing

byMessrs Segirin andLeotard
with no consultation with the

grass roots. In the past three

months, the nationalbarons of

the centre-right have failed to

agree on a single programme.

A haze of pollution obscures FVance’s most famous landmark as police ask drivers to avoid using their cars while the heatwave continues Philippe Wqjazer/Reuters

Paris curbs cars as ozone hits danger level
PARIS AMD a score of other

towns across France suffered

their third day of dangerously

high atmospheric pollution yes-

terday as temperatures across

thecountzyraseintothehigh 30s.

The capital and other towns,

some with populationsas small
as 30,000, were forced to apply

speed restrictions and advise

motorists totake public trans-'

portwhere possible. The cityof

BY JOHN LICHFIELD/

Nice, on the C6te d’Azur; was
accused by environmental ac-

tivists ofignoring its legal duty

to warn the public of air pollu-

tion at the weekend for fear of

drivingaway tourists.

The city authorities and
local officials of the national

government denied the
charges, claiming that the of-

ficial figureshadreadied them
too late. Pollution alerts ofcat-

egory two - serious danger to

health-were belatedlyin force

in Nice, Cannes and Antibes
yesterday. Similar alerts, and
restrictions on cars, were trig-

gered in cities from Bordeaux
to StrasbourgandLe Havre to

Grenoble. Even tougher re-

strictions, banning certain

cars, were in place in Tbulouse

in the south-west and
Thionville and Colmar in the

north-east.

In almost aQ cases, the pol-

lution recorded was an exces-

sivelyhigh level ofozone - more
than 180 microgrammes for

everycubic metre ofair-caused

by a noxious mixture of car

tomes and hot aic After weeks
ofcold weatherawindless beat
wave settled two days ago.

Under a law passed in 1996

local authoritiesmustwarn the
public, impose speed restric-

tions and encourage drivers to

switchtopubh'ctransportwhen
the presence ofozone or other
pollutants reaches level two.

When the level onethreshold is
breached, some cars are

banned (in Paris cars with odd
and even numbers on succes-

sive days). The level one alert

has been breached in three

cities.

Florence hasbecomethe lat-

est Italiandtyto crackdownon
tourists who lounge, picnic or

napat historic sites. As ofyes-

terday, visitors can no longer

sprawl or eat on the steps of

Palazzo Vecehio in Florence

that dominates Piazza della

Signoria.Venice earlierbanned
picnics in St Mark's Square.
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fcyber-snoops threaten
Russia’s new ‘praivesi’
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IT WASjust ke in the good old,

bad old daysWe sat around the

kitchen tab: and talked about

the secret olice. Only it was a

cyber kitheh table that

brought frgeiher speakers

from Mosow. Ryazan and the

Russian Er East Fhr our dis-

cussion o.’ the latest threat to

constitutina rights, we were

using thdntemeL

It has cneiged this summer

that the federal Security Ser-
1—... KlllT fflDi Klaf

Moscow Llbertariuin

ihiinjHl riHiilttaUa •rt at Hdal KIWI, tmi KlnfMi
mnn* mi tfce pirtlwM mt iMuky AnttnMmnlM UtflHlithal am* dwkal Man!
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SORM — Besstae Internet wiretap project

FB (Ionia a—lag af na i
I
SBCBMrMTt 122ns jag

I t^patadm /Ml —mat MS. loss. EKianstov retrtsa1 of wjsm.

%

ten in t« telejhone conversa-

tions. srits successor Intends

to eavesdrop on e-mails and

monito 1 visitsto \jebsites.

In Srriet toads, Russians

would jostpom conversations

on sensitive sibrfcts with the

catch ihrase: “This is not a

topic for the tebjhone. Soon,

it seens. they »I1 be saying.

•This is not a tatter for the

Net’
Russia tc

Russian indignation at the invasion of their privacy is expressed on the Internet

— fatten reminds

me cf a sd-fiolm m which

medial and fiuristicn^

to homes thatack hot water

vou will find pople with ex-

pensive compters.
Public sw-

STstfll pus paper and use

the abacus, st among some

S*>* there is a

decree ofconmter literacy
as

gra
eaus,ifmgreaterthan.m

^TheRussin computer
com-

****'*2Z££5r.

•*>

aaggj-ss
ssSsssssess

ssss-SiSSs:

exposed, ui on the Net

Vfe could have met in one of

a number of computer cafes

that have sprungup in Moscow.

But that is not really the Russ-

ian way. Russians prefer to

offer their legendary hospital-

ity in their own homes, in the

trusted circle of family and

close friends around the

kitchen table.

Anatoly lives on Young

T^mists' Street in theworking-

i-iafl

s

suburb of Kuzminld. He

served me soup in a kitchen

where there was barely room

to swing a mouse, let alone a

cat On his table was a Fujitsu

900 notebook, worth $4,600.

In fine Russian intellectual

tradition, ourfiscussion began

with a definition ofterms. Ana-

toly objected tome speakingof

the “Russian computer com-

munity”. “Wherehaveyou been

all these years?” he asked.

“You would not talk about a

‘communityofpeoplewith tele-

phones or fridges, a chib of

peoplewho use pens’.Thecom-

puter isjust an instrument^to

communicate with those with

whom you have something in

common.
Point taken. Russian com-

puter users, then, are* cam-

paigning against an FSB plan:

^Anatoly also (Ejected to the

word “campaign* He does not

see himself as an “activist'
1 or

a “dissident” but as the “mod-

erator" of a sophisticated dis-

cussion about freedom to surf

without interference from

SORM.
This is the name of the sys-

tem the FSB plans to install In

Russian, the letters stand for

“System for Facilitating Inves-

tigative Searches”. Providers

will be asked to put a “black

main computers and build a

high-speed linkto channel data

to the Lubyanka.

“The dictatoralways makes
the victim dig his own grave,”

saidAnatoly “Theproviders will

be threatenedwith theprospect

of losing their licences if tiu»y

do not co-operate, and, of
course, thecost ofbuildingthe

system win be passed on to

users.”

The FSB, which presum-
ably wants to bug the Net to

catch tax-evaders and other
criminals, can alreadymonitor
mobile telephones and pagers
- but only with the sanction of

a court, Russia now being a
democracy. But critics of

SORM say it will amount to

blanket eavesdropping, and
violate citizens’ constitutional

rights. ...
Anatoly clicked onMs screen

Uttiknub vb. to click, another

word that has entered the

Russian language) and called

up the latest ofdozens of letters

about SORM coming in from

concerned computer users all

over Russia and beyond.

Anatoly also has a page to

which the more artistically

inclinedhave been contributing

banners for a cyber demon-
stration. “Ttanorrow the FSB
will be laughing at your per-

sonal mail,” read one, while an-

other in reference to George
Orwell's novel, said: “They
didn't manage itin 1984. Maybe
they’ll pull it off in 1998

”

My favourite was a mock
plea from theFSB: “Write more
^owiyplease,we can’tkeep up”

Certainly, the Internet is so

vast and fast that the security

services wffi find itveaydifficult

to follow, everything. “They
shouldn'teven fry.Theyshould
change their mentality,” said

Anatc^whohimselfisnowcon -

sideringfoundingRussia's first

Freedom Party.

ifomfoekflchentoWediscussion

in English on: www.ice.ruJ

hberUaium^ehomep^
or in Russian on; www.ice.ruj

Uberiariian

Helen Womack
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Briefing

Cammell in acquisition talks
______________ shares in Cammell

W,J 1 :4» Laird, the former
share price, pence Birkenhead shipbuilder

fioo refloated last year as a

^ •. specialist ship repairer at
? ~

H4p a share, rose 35p to a

400 ..* I E peak of575p after the

350 ~ _ 2 company slipped out a
300

:

' _ | statement late in the day
250 _ | saying it is in talks to

200 -
»j

make a “substantial’'

1 50 — _ K acqusition in the UK
'“'a somdjfmawjj*

*
announce next week. Best

bet is an acquisition which
will help expand capacity to convert ships for oil

exploration work in the Scottish offshore waters, and
service North Sea rigs.

ASONDJ FMAMJ J

A

Inflation outlook still good
THE INFLATION outlook inUK manufacturing remains
benign, according to official figures released yesterday. In

July, producer output prices fell by 0-1 per cent month-on-
month. and were up byjust 08 per cent year-on-yeai;
roughly in line with expectations. Producer input prices
fell by slightly more than expected, down 08 per cent

month-on-month, and down 8.9 per cent year-on-year.

Leeds chief steps down
LEEDS SPORTING, the company that owns Leeds
United FC. yesterday confirmed that Chris Akers will

step down as chiefexecutive in September. However,
Mr Akers denied reports that he was the victim ofa
boardroom coup, pointing ont that he was not receiving
a payoff and was being retained on a consultancy basis
by Leeds for a year after stepping down.
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BUSINESS
Halifax links with McDonald^
HALIFAX HAS teamed up with fast-food chain McDonald’s
and the techonology group NCR corporation to provide

food and banking services under one root The partnership

wil see Halifax install its automated teller machines
supplied by NCR at selected drive-through McDonald’s
restaurants around the UK Halifax also said it was
negoiating to put in more “off-site" aims around the

countries. It already has abus in several McDonald’s car

parks around country. Separately, Halifax said it yesterday

continued its buyback programme, announcing that it had

purchased from Merrill Lynch for cancellation 595,000 of

its ordinary shares at a 7I2.75p each.

Prudential hit by new
pension selling crisis

Crants

maker
closure

SIRPETER DAVIS, the chiefex-

ecutive at Prudential, wasyes-
terday preparing to abandon his

holiday to take personal charge

ofan internal inquiry into fresh

allegations thatsalespeople at

the UK’s largest insurerare still

mis-selling personal pensions.
The latest allegation i$ that

so-called “mystery shoppers"
with irregularincomes weread-
vised by Prudential sales staff

to tatraout high-commission but
expensive pensions with

monthly premiums.
Sir Peter’s awaited return

came as the Personal Invest-

ment Authority (PIA), die fi-

nancial services regulator said

it too would conduct its own in-

vestigation into the claims. If

they are found to be true, the

Prudential could face a multi-

million pound fine, the first

since it first admitted earlier

mis-selling problems.

Sir Peter’s sudden return to
London from a briefholiday in

Waleswaspresentedyesterday

By nic Cicum

as a sign of the urgency at-

tached by the embattled in-

surer to bringinganend to the
scandals that have continued tp

dog the Pru in recent years.

Shares in the companydropped
23 peace to 8G7p, partly in re-

sponse to the new claims.

A Prudential spokesman
said: “Sir Peter is taking these

daimsvery seriousfy and is pre-

pared to scrap his holiday. He
has asked to be kept fully in-

formed ofdevelopments ofour
own internal investigation and
for any information to be
passed to him as quicklyaspos-
sible."

Prudential’s latest crisis

comes baretya month afterSir

Peter was attacked by a par-

liamentary committee, one of

whose members accused his

compaqy of“cheatingyourcus-

tomers”. This followed an an-

nouncement that the insurer

was setting aside £i.lbn to

compensatevictims ofthe pre-

vious mis-selling scandal.

Last year Prudential was
heavily criticised by the Secu-

rities and Investments Board,

theleading City regulator; over

mis-sellingoffinancial products

and poormonitoringofits sales
force.

At the time, the company
said it would reassess all its

sales staffto identity aqy areas
where it felt further training

was needed. It also acted to

strengthen its internal compli-

ance team, checking all pro-

posed sales rather than doing

so atrandom, as had previously

been the case. In the pastyean
thenumberofcompliance staff

at Prudential has doubled to

several hundred, although the

companywas unwilling to give

exact numbers.
Martin Brownstein. compli-

ance director at Prudential,

saidyesterdaythat he was still

waitingto receive exact details

of which staff had been in-

Sir Peter Davis: sadden
return to London planned

voived in the mis-selling alle-

gations. But he was confident

that even if the Haims proved

to be true the mis-sold policies
would have been spotted.

He added that the Pru was
movingto end its commission-
based system ofpaying staffto-

wards one in which they are

rewarded more for long-term

relationship with their clients.

However: PIA sources said

yesterday that the regulator

would look closely at any com-

pliance departments which

were stopping large numbers of

bad sales. “Ifthere is pressure

on compliance departments to

pick up the sales force, there

should be a message going

back that there is something

goingwrong,"a regulator said.

Meanwhile, a Metropolitan

Police source confirmed yes-

terday that an investigation

into allegations of attempted

pensions mis-selling against

three different high-street in-

surance giants is expected to be

broadened to include other

companies withina fewweeks.
The Independent revealed

lastweek that Legal & Gener-

al, Sun Life of Canada and
Guardian Royal Exchange
were befog investigated afteral- >

legations of attempted mis-
j

selling

axes i

670 jobs

BY TERRY MAC/

BA slumps on Brussels warning
By Michael Harrison

BRITISH AIRWAYS took a se-

vere buffetingyesterdayas the

airline warned ofdeteriorating

economic conditions and Brus-

sels insisted that it would not

allowBA to sell r/iway slots to

gain approval for its alliance

with American Airlines

.

The double dose ofbad news
provoked a 6 per cent foil in BA
shares. Theyclosed the day34p
lowerat557p despite first quar-

ter profits towards the top end
of expectations and an over-

whelming response to BA’s

summer sale of 2 million cut-

price tickets.

Karel Van Miert, the Euro-

pean Competition Commis-
sioner. warned that itwouldbe
“unacceptable" for BA to sell

the 267 slots at Heathrow and
Gatwick that it has been or-

dered to surrender. The Com-
missioner added that it would
be in breachofEU Councilreg-

ulations and would disadvan-

tage smaller carriers trying to

break into the transatlantic

market
Lastweek the Office ofPair

Trading urged the new Trade

and Industry Secretary, Peter

Mandelson. to override Brus-

sels andauthoriseBA to sefl the

slots, which are worth an esti-

mated ESQOm.
The stand-off between the

two competition authorities

threatens to turn into a full-

scale row between London and
Brussels. However; BobAyling,

BA’s chiefexecutive, described

the OFT’s ruling as “highly

significant".

4 -
'

BA sales person Stephanie Dyer helped handle the rush to book the airline's 2 million cut-price tickets

He was speaking as BA re-

ported a 23 per centincrease in

operating profits to £173m for

the three months to the end of

June. Pre-taxprofitscame in at

£145m against £22Om the pre-

viousyearwhenBA had a one-
offgain of£130m from the sale

of its stake in US Airways.

Despite the undertying im-

provement, the markets were
spooked by a 4 per cent fall in

yidds- the profit perkilometre

per passenger- andawarning
fromBA ofeconomicdownturn
in UK and Ear East markets.

The airline was also hit by
the strong pound, whichwiped
more than £20m off profits in

the quarterandcould lower foil-

year profits by £80m-£l00m.

MrAylingsaid thatthe dam-
age to profits would have been
greater had it not been for the

airline’s Business Efficiency

Plan, which is scheduled to

produce savings of £S0Qm this

year against £250m last year
He added that the ticket

sale, featuring savings ofup to

two-thirds on the standard air

fores to 80 mainly European
destinations, had been a huge
success. BAs reservations hot-

line took 70,000 calls over the

weekend and long queues
formedatBAs travel shopsand
at travel agents.

BAhas been accused of tar-

geting routes where it feces

competition from rival low-cost

airlines. But Mr Ayting said

this was “unfounded and with-

out justification" as onty 12 of

the 80 routes selected were in

this category.

He said BA was still negoti-

ating with both Boeing and
Airbus overan orderpotentially
worth £3bnfwnewnarrow-bod-
iedjet aircraft to operate on its

regional European routes.

BRITAIN'S manufacture sec-

tor received another h&mer
blow yesterday with USrane
maker, Grove Worltode.

announcing plans to sHt its

Sunderland plant and ai 670

jobs.
]

Ftirther pain is antiahted

today with industrial ises
group. BOC, expect^ to

announce plans to ?ake
redundant 1,000 UK empyees.

The decision by Grot was
described by union offials as

a “devastating blow" t the

north east of England- (bey

said it would have a wooing
impact on other tmsinesss.

The latest routed ofcu; are

being blamed on Ihe twi im-

pact ofthe Asian ciisis copied

with a sky-high pound foich

has battered Briti* expctSL

The Bank oflEnglad’s

decision last week lot to aise

interests rates brolght augh

of relief from, but m repieve

for. industry. 1

These problems momp re-

newed questions aboil the ris-

dom of attracting |o nuch
inward investmeri fom
abroad. Car-maken Beer,

owned by BMW Iasi math
said itwould be forcedlo rake

1,500 employees redindnt,

blaming the sxong poind
German electronic! giait,

Siemens, blamed thelAsan

crisis for its recent decfrioito

dose its Tyneside plantwth he
loss of 1.100 jobs. i

The dosuie of the vnre
operation diring Novembx
and December follows sixyeas

of severe financial Iossg.

Grove was txught earlier tbs

year from tie former coi-

glomerate. Eanson, by Key-

stone of the IS for US$6053
(£373mV GrowWbridwide,wih
headquartersh Pennsyharm,
also has manlecturing plans
in US, Germar and France
The vast matrityofGroves

UK output is eiorted, but Lht

company has struggled ti

remain compettive.

A spokesman for the GMB
union blamedtra high value ol

the pound and ie continuing
high level of intoest rates.

The same arguments are

likety to be empltad today by
BOC which is Lxpected to

announce that2,84jobs (ioper
cent ofitsworkfore) wfllbe cuL
BOC interim prfits slumped

by lT'r as demandbllaway for

its vacuum techrtlogy busi-

ness which supplis the semi-
conductor businea BT Alex.

Brown the BOC hose broken
has forecast the B(E restruc-
turing will lead tda £i30m
charge and otherangsts have
downgraded thejj 1998
forecasts.

I

high value ol

ie continuing

jest rates,

luments are:

yed today by
Lxpected to

4jobs (10per
imwfllbecuL

rets slumped
.(fell away for

hrtlogy busi-

se broken
) restruc-

a £i30m
k'stshave

e 1998

Goldman Sachs votes to float
PARTNERSAT Goldman Sachs,

one ofthe oldest and most suc-

cessful investment banking
partnerships on Wall Street,

yesterday voted overwhel-
mingly to go public.

The 190 partners gave the

go-ahead to the $25bn i£15bn)

autumn float, which will result

in multi-million pound payouts
for all Goldman partners.

The partners discussed

details of Goldman's initial

public offering (IPO) in a video-

conference link yesterday
before voting on the flotation

proposals.

The vote was described by
Goldman insiders as simply “a
rubber-stamping exercise”.

By Lea Paterson

Flotation of the firm has been
described as “almost in-

evitable" after Goldman’s six-

strong executive committee
endorsedplans to sell 10-15per
cent ofthe bankback in June.

Since then, a team of in-

house experts has been ham-
mering out details of the
flotation, whichwere explained

to the partners yesterday.

The partners are believed to

have discussed the size oftheir

windfalls, the terms under
which they will be able to cash

in their shares and the distrib-

ution of equity to other
Goldman’s employees.

The firm is unlikely to dis-

close details of the plans until

it files with the US Securities

and Exchange Commission
(SEC) later this month. How-
ever. partners are expected to

receive an average payout of

$80m, with the more senior

partners receiving windfalls of

more than $i00m.
Partners are unlikely to be

able to cash in their shares

straight away - possibly for as

long as five years - and all

11,000 ofthe bank’s employees
will receive some type ofequity

stake.

Goldman's 200 managing
directors - the so-called

“marzipan layer" who occupy

the rung below partnership -

are expected to be awarded
multi-millionpound payouts in

an attempt to compensate
them for losing the chance to

attain coveted partnership
status.

Citysources have estimated
the “marzipan layer" payouts
at $10m-$l5m.

So-called “limited" partners
whohave retired from thebank
have already been told details

of their payouts. They are ex-
pected to be awarded premi-
ums of 25-55percent over their
investment in the firm,

depending on the precise com-
bination of shares, debt and
cash they choose.

Around the world’s Markets
LONDON NEW YORK

SHARES struggled in another low-

volume session. At one time down
124.5 points. Footsie closed off 92.8

at 5.587.6. Uncertainty about New
York and another downturn in

Tokyo did most of the damage.
Blue chips which went ex-

dividend accounted for around 12

points of the felL Longer-dated

government stocks improved as

investors moved into bonds.

National Power on talk of a £7bn

bid. rose 16p to 539p: PowerGen,

seeking US deals, rose 12p to 780p.

Duck Faun, page 19

THE DOWJONES index was up 29

points at 8627 fay early afternoon

but blue chip stocks were below
theirbestand fellers outnumbered
gainers by two to one. Sentiment
was dented by worries that the

Asian crisis, which has reduced tbe

profits ofUS companies, would last

longer than expected. Some
analysts feared a fresh round of
devaluations in Asian currencies,

starting with the Chinese yuan.
Last Friday's policy statement by
the newJapanese Prime Minister
also felled to help sentiment.

|

| TOKYO
TOKYOSTOCKS finished moderately
lower as the market became jittery

overwhat itseesas Japan’s slowness

in fixing its banking system, traders

said. Bank shares came under
pressure as worries mounted that the
yen's decline against the dollarcould

trigger a further sell-off in other

Asian currencies and stocks, news
that the unlisted Japanese copier

maker Mita Industrial bad filed for

court protection from creditors under

bankruptcy laws alsohurt sentiment,

traders said. The keyNikkei average
lost 1.28 per cent, to dose at 15,626.42.

GERMANY CANADA
GERMAN SHARES closed lower
on continuing uncertainty over
Asia and Wall Street with the
DAX dipping below the psycho-
logical support level of 5.500 late
in the afternoon, dealers said.
Tbe Xetra DAX dosed at a low

of 5,460.43. down 137.89 while tbe
DAX closed today's floor session
down 104.97 at 5,47625. Dealers
said trading was dominated by
Asia-related worries, notably the
prospect of a devaluation of the
yuan and the lack of a clear lead
on tax reform in Japan.
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Devaney lights up National Power
IF YOU are contemplating a £7bn
break-up bid for National Power

***** to contemplate
it thanm the middle ofthe Mediter-
«Man? J°hi]i Devaney can cur-
Lrently be found, enjhmiHe, just off
fthe north-west coast of Corsica,
birthplace of Napoleon. He h2
dropped anchor close to Caivi but
still has plenty of time to check the
satellite fax in between taking the
dinghy into town for the bread run.

Contemplating a bid, of course,
is one thing. Executing it is quite an-
other. Before he does anything
else. Mr Devaney intends to enjoy
the rest of his three-week holiday
- down to Sardinia and then back
around the islands to Cap Ferret
It’s a hard life.

Then he has to decide whether
he is going to quit his present job
with the Energy Group, where he
is chairman of Eastern Electricity.
The Texans who now own. Energy
Group are, by all accounts, keen to
keep him.

Then be has to decide whether
itae has the stomach for a bruising
assault on a business which enjoys
the added protection of a Govern-
ment golden share. Then he has to
raise the money. Ifthose bankswho
have been whispering in his ear

Outlook
think £7bn will be enough then
they are supreme optimists.
AH in all, it is easy to see why

beachcombing in the Med might,

have more appeaL
Nomura has been touted as a

possible backer forthe bid. But Guy
Handswho runs its principal finance

group, has been frightened off the
sectoronce -when the bid target in-

cidentally was Energy Group.
Hue, National Powermaynotbe

flavour irfthe monthwith eithermin-
isters or regulators. Butthe project
of a Japanese bank mortgaging off

its power stations in order to make
a quick buck for a handful of fancy
City banks, scarcely looks like a
more appealing proposition.

Tha^E a more substantiverea-

sonwhya bid rightnowwould look

like the product of dozing too long

in the sun. Nobody, indudmgMr De-

vaney, has the faintest idea what
theywouldbe buying.Theindustry
watchdog, Stephen Litfiechfld, has

got his teeth deep into National

Power’s rump and is convinced that

the onlyw^y to open up the eleo-

tridtymarket is to slice the two big

fossfl-fuel generatorsm half.

Mr Devaney’s fall-back position

is to create a vehicle to acquire

some of Ehatgeneratingcapacity ei-

therfrom Nat Power or FowerGen.
That still looks a better bet

Itwould be surprising ifMr De-
vaney rates the chances of pulling

offa hostile bidatmuch above 5 per
cent Ebod forthought as he laps up
the Corsican scenery. With those

sort of odds he could be staring at

his own personal Waterloo

Pension off

commission man
PETER DAVIS, the man from the

Pru, does not have quite as far to

come backfrom holiday todean up
the latestmess atBritain’s biggest

pensionproviderA quids bop upthe
M4 from Whies should do it

ffthere isanyconsolation forthe

Flu it is that almost any day ofthe

week dozens, possftdyhundreds, of

people will be mis-sold a personal

pension by one company’s sales

force oranother.
Thankfully

, the scale of the

problem is nothing Hfee that of the

early 1990s, when the figures ran

into thousands each day over a pe-

riod of several years. But the fact

remains that no matter what the

UK’s insurers say, or their loudly-

prodaimed regret at past excess-

es. their salesforces will continue
to give the lie to claims that the in-

dustryhas sorted out the mis-sell-

ing scandal once and for all

Rart ofthe industry’s answer to

mis-seQing has been to beef up
back-office compliance teams so
that pooradvice can beweeding out

and money returned to customers
before an inappropriate pension
plan can turn into a millstone

around the neck.

But this sort of back-stop

arrangementh calculated fa w»-

assure customers. Nor can it be 100

per cent effective, as the Pru at-

tempted to suggest yesterday.
In the first instanm*. the real

problem concerns how insurance
salespeople are recruited, trained

and paid.

It is now beyond any doubt that
If you take a group of people rela-

tivelyunversed in financial matters,

give them one or two weeks’ train-

ing and then letthem loose on cus-

tomers, you risk the possibility of

mis-selling. AD the more so ff the

way that salesforce is paid is by
commission.
The onlyway to significantly re-

duce future financial scandals is

alter the nature ofrecruitment, in-

sisting on higher pre-entzy qualifi-

cations for all new staff. Their
training - awl the pramg they are
required to pass, should be far

longer and toughen
Finally, sales commissions must

be scrapped and replaced with a
proper remuneration system that

does away with the compulsive
need to sell yet another policy, no
matterhow inappropriate, in order
to round up that salesperson’s

monthly income.
Nor is it enough for the Pru to

substitute commission with re-

wards for the “long-term relation-

ship” a salesman has with his

customers. As past experience
shows, you can mis-seU for years

and still be thought of highly by
clientswho aremarginallymore ig-

norant than you.

Today itwashapless Prudential's
turn. Unless changes to the way the

entire industryworks, tomorrow it

could be almost any other insurer
coming under the spotlight Their
customers, all ofus in fact, deserve
better than this

Managers may
be best judges

ANOTHER DAY, another batch of

gloomy economic surveys. Yester-

day itwas the turn ofUK fund man-
agers and the retailers to turn into

Jeremiahs over tiie state oftheUK
economy.

FUnd managers cannot afford to

be too sniffy about the equity mar-
kets for the simple reason that so
much of their portfolios are held in

shares.But if Merrill Lynch's latest

snapshot is right, then more and
mere ofthem have turned into sell-

ers ofUK equities. Just 3 per cent
drinkthe economywill improve over
the comingyear; while and earnings
per share are expected to grow by
ameasly5percentIn 1998and 1999.

Meanwhile, the retailers re-

ported another bad mouth for High
street sales. Uke-fbolite sales were
upjust L5 per cent on theyean bet-

ter than June’s 0.1 per cent fallbut
still not great

Dig a little deeper, however, and
the picture doesn’t look quite as
bleak. Buried away in the Merrill

Lynch survey is the interesting

fact that although fund managers
may not like UK equities, compa-
ny directors are buyers of their own
shares. Historically, there has been
a close correlation between the di-

rection ofthe market and directors'

dealings.

Put simply, the managers of our
companies have proved better
judges than their owners of the
state of the stock market So yes,
it is of concern that so many fond
managers are switching out ofUK
equities, and yes. it is of concern
that so many have been down-
grading their profit forecasts.

The net effect yesterday was to

drive the market another 90 points

lower. But August can be odd month
for markets, when the trading is tliin

and the professionals are on holi-

day. A better test will come when
the August sunshine is replaced by
Autumn's first bite.
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Hostile £255m bid for Dennis
News Analysis: Mayflower
trumps previous agreed

offer for the Guildford bus

and fire-engine maker
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MAYFLOWER, the acquisitive

car and bus parts-maker, yes-

terday launched a £255m hos-

tile bid for Dennis, one of

Britain's leading bus makers,

triggering a bitter takeover

war with rival Henlys.

Mayflower’s offer whichwas
first mooted lastweek, trumped

a previously agreed all-share

. merger .between Dennis, and
!

HenJvs, .which values the for
raer at around £2l0m at yes-

terday’s closing share price.

Swedish industrial giant

-jjjjphro also entered the frayyes-

terday. announcing itintends to

buy a 10 per cent stake in

Henlys, in a move which was
seen as a vote of confidence in

the Henlys bid. Vbtvo’s move

also increases the chances that

Henlysmay raise its bid, as CUy

analysts speculated that the

Swedish company could help fi-

nance an increased offer

Industry experts agree that

a bout of takeover activity

among bus-makers was long

overdue and is a natural con-

sequence ofthe changes in the

UK and global bus industry.

Thev believe bus builders have

been forced to look for alliances

by the twin needs of facing up

to the power of the bus oper-

ating giants in UK and of ac-

quiring the right critical mass

to expand overseas.

Last night the Henlys board

said it was still “actively re-

viewing its position - and will

respond in due course" but in-

hkiders said the bus-makerwas

looking at increasing the value

of the share offer or at chang-

ing its nature and going fora

cash bid. The Dennis board,

which had recommended the

original Henlys merger, srid it

was still waiting for “clarifica-

tion” from Henlys and advised

its shareholders to take no ac-

tion until Henlys' intentions

become clearer.

The events left Henlys share

price,boosted by Vblvo's inter-

est, 48.5p higherat 5 < ' -ap. with

Dennis up I3p to

Mayflower, hitby the prosp^t

of a prolonger bidding war

down IQ.Sp to 1W SP-
.

,

But aside from tlw
financial

^details, which still
.

fEayflower. the stroteffcargu-

mentis of the two contenders

are very similar In the

Mayflower camp, John Simp-

son, the chief executive, ar-

gues that Dennis “fits like a

glove” with "Walter Alexander;

Mayflower’s bus-making unit.

The business makes bus
frames, which could be “in-

serted” on to Dennis chassis, of-

fering bus operators a
“one-stop shop”for all theirbus

needs.

.. This would cut production

costs andwouldbenefit opera-
tors as itavoids the costiy and
time-consuming process of

mixing and matching bodies

and chassis, the Mayflower
dbiefexecutive believes. Walter

Alexander and Dennis - which
in 1997/98 had sales of£288£m
and profits of £19.5m - have al-

ready co-operated on a range

of low-floor double decker

buses, which have been soldto

major bus operators. On the in-

ternational side, Mr Simpson,

the man behind last year’s

aborted bidby Mayflower for its

much bigger rival Vickers,

stressed how the two busi-

nesses could build on their

strengths in the US and Asian

markets, by, once again, offer-

ing custommts an integrated

bodiy-chassis service.

But most of the arguments

used by Mayflower are echoed

among Henlys supporters. Ex-

perts point out that Henlys is

theUK leader in bus-bodies and

vertical integration with Den-

nis chassis activities would en-

hance its domination of the

UK market and achieve some

cos t-savings. On the interna-

tional front, Robert Wood,

Henlys chief executive, said

yesterday Vblvo’s involvement

would give the merged group

access to a large distribution

network in some 60 countries

around the globe. He raised the

prospects of exclusive agree-

ments and joint ventures with

Volvo which would give the

new entity a considerable pres-

ence on the international stage.

Whatever the outcome, the

outbreak ofa biddingwar in the

once-sleepybus4>uMng sector

is set to have far-reaching im-

plications.
.

On the domestic front, the

deregulation of the transport

market carried out by the Con-

John Simpson, chief executive ofMayflower Corporation, says Dennis “fits like a glove” with its Walter Alexander bus-making unit
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servatives between 1980 and

1985, has encouraged consoli-

dation among bus operators. As

a result after more thanl3

years of aggressive acquisi-

tions, the UK market is con-

trolled by five giants,

Stagecoach, FirstGroup, Go-

Ahead, National Express and

Arriva, which have swallowed

up most of the regional and
local companies freed up by
deregulation. This left them
with a huge degree of buying

powervis-a-vis their suppliers,
which enabled them to put a

squeeze on bos makers’ prices
and margins Tn this respect, a

tie-up between two bus makers

is seen as an effective way of

counterbalancing the bus com-

panies’ bargaining power. Ac-
cording!*) Tim Kluczwoski, an
analyst with Granville Davies:

“The bus operators have be-

come much bigger in the last

decade or so and they have
frpftn ahle tnpush through large

orders and have been able to

put pricing pressures on bus

makers.” This effect has been
magnified by the operators’

drive to replace their ageing

fleets and to acquire more user-

friendly vehicles, such as the

low-floor bus developed by
Mayflower and Dennis for dis-

abled users.

Despite the overall fall in the

number of passengers, bus

94 1996

companies also had to replace

double deckers with single

deckers as passengers and
traffic changes called for a

leaner and quicker means of

transport (see chart).

Last year; UK bus compa-
nies bought more than 2,700

new buses, a 12 per cent in-

crease on the previous year.

Orange to buy chunks of talk time in Europe

ORANGE, the
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revenues over a long period

“They could take the deal to a
bank and use ftborrowmoney
at avery cheaprate,” said Mr
Snook. “Thqy amid then use
that to improve their network”

However; he warned that a
dealwas stillsomewayoff but
the move would allow Orange
to make up some ofthe ground
it has lost on competitors such
as Vodafone, the UK’s largest

operate^joiningbifisfarmo-

bfle licenses m countries in

Europe and elsewhere, Voda-
fone has built up an extensive

worldnetwork
Mr SnookaddedthatOrange

couldalsoforceitsw^yinto the
continental European market
by linking up with existing

operators to bid for third-gen-

eration mobile licenses.

The licenses, to build net-

works capable of offering

access to the Internet and

videoconferencing from a
mobile phone, win be auctioned

over the next few years.

The government is likely to

auction third-generation

licenses nextsummerAsthey
are likely to be based on a sin-

gle standard, the phones could

easilybe used across borders.

Meanwhile, Orange yester-

dayvowed tocontinueimprov-

ing the standards of its UK
service. Mr Snook said the

companywouldnextyearbegin
a campaign to encourage peo-

ple to replace their fixed-fine

phone with a mobile phone.

Later thisyeaq Orange will

launch Daily Talk service,

designed totemptpeopleaway
from thriroyjgtfng pFipng Ijnfig
byoffering20off-peakcallmin-
utes a day forjust 50p.

Orange yesterday also re-

ported its first-ever operating

profit, making £22m in the six

months to Junecompared toa
£39.9m loss in thesameperiod
last yean
The company also

impressed investors with the

disclosure that the average

amountspentperyearbysub-
scriberhadbarefyfallen, even
though Orange has cut its

pricesandlaunchedadiscount
pre-pay mobile phone service.

The shares dosed up 45p at

79Sp.

IN BRIEF

ITC challenge
from Flextech

FLEXTECH, the television

channel provider, yesterday

started legal action against

the Independent Television

Commission over recent

changes to the rules under
which satellite and cable

operators can agree to carry

channels.

Flextech is seeking a

judicial review to the ITC’s

abolition of so-called
minimum carriage

guarantees - the rule by
which channel providers can

demand that their channels

are received by a certain

proportion of subscribers.

Flextech argues that the ITC
has acted outride its

authority, has acted illegally

by interfering with existing

contracts, and has not given
enough guidance on the

changes.

Health takeover
SHARES in Nycorned
Amersham, the Anglo-

Norwegian healthcare group,

fell 3.75p to 402.25p yesterday

after the company confirmed

that its joint venture

company, Amersham
Pharmacia Biotech, is buying

Molecular Dynamics, a

California-based company,

for $256m (£l60m). Nycomed
Amersham owns 55 per cent

of APB, and the remaining 45

per cent belongs to

Pharmacia & Upjohn.

Border says no
BORDER TELEVISION, one of

the last independent (TV
franchises, has rejected a
takeover approach from
Scottish Radio. Managing
director Peter Brownlow said

the Border board had
decided that the approach,

received by post on Friday

afternoon, did not represent

sufficient value for Border
shareholders.

He added that no talks

were going on between the

two groups. Scottish Radio

refused to comment

Lloyd’s dispute

THE LLOYD'S insurance

market yesterday became
embroiled in a row with some
of its individual investors

over subscriptions and
contributions changes.

The Association of Lloyd's

Names said forcing both

limited and unlimited liability

members to make the same
contribution to the Central

fbnd was Inequitable".

No bids for Alpha

ALPHA AIRPORTS, the

airport service group in

which Harrods holds a 27.8

per cent stake, has admitted

it has failed to attract a

single credible offer for its

retail division, which was put

up for sale in February.

Alpha shares, which

reached 122p early in June,

fell a further 8p to 70p

yesterday, knocking £l4m off

its market value.

The retail division

includes more than 80 duty-

free and tax-paid outlets in

airport terminals in the UK
and overseas, and last year

provided over half the

group’s revenues and 44 per

cent of its profits.

\
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-off boosts Inchcape
jpTCHCAPE SHARES soared
yesterday after the company
announced major progress in
Svestmentplans and promised
“Substantial” cash handouts to

The-car distribution to mar-
keting group said it had

ness to Coca-Cola tor ?iB7m
tfiLISm).

Tie chairman, Lord Mar-
shas, also revealed that the
groupwas in advanced talks to
dispose of similar interests in

Sooth America.
Inchcape said in March it

planned to float its SouthAme^
icanbusiness, butnow ithopes

Terry Macaustfr

to sell them to Embotelladora
is parityowned by

Inchcape sharesrosel95p to
I955p as the City anticipated
the two bottling deals could
raise over £565m and the com-
pany said it would return
money to shareholders after
April next yean
The chief executive, Philip

Cushing, said there was good
progress an the pending sale of
its shipping services division. It

would probably hive off its
Asian and Middle East mar-
keting business in two parts.

Inchcape unveiled inMarch

a massive restructuring {no-

gramme thatwouldinvolve the

sale ofan businesses except car

distribution.

Mr Cushing said he now
hoped that this process would

completed in the firstorsecond

quarter ofl999.Tbrtaxreasons

a cash handout of proceeds

from die disposals to share-

holders would take place after

April.

Analysts* fears that this

could leave the rump danger-

ously exposed to die Asian
downturn eased onyesterday's
news. The compaayproduced
relatively healthy group finan-

cial figures, interim headline
pre-tax profitswere down from

£78An to £60m but operating

profit within the core motor

business was upby 16per cent

to £6L7m.

There was a particularly

strong performance from
Greece, Australia and the UK
where top performance cars

fifee Fhrraris were in hot de-

mand.
The amount of profit pro-

duced in Asia was down by

nearly a half to 26 per cent,

Hong Kong being particularly

badty hit Mr Cushing said the

area might have three or four

difficult years but the long-

term prospects tor the region
remained very good
The deal with Coca-Cola in

Russia is still subject to due dili-

gence and regulatory approval

Butthe proposed price, free of

debt, is healthily above net

assetvalueof£96tn andthe (teal

should gothrough bythe end Of

the year.

Business has been difficult in

Russia with a 37per cent fallin

volumes. In contrast South
America has been strong. Peru
volumes were up by 62 per
cent partly due to the intro-

duction of new brands.

Inchcape said it was in ad-

vanced stages of discussions

with fitaboirfladcra Arica which

is a Coca-Cola bottler with op-

erations in Bolivia and Chile.
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McDonald’s
shares are
tasty again

SHARES m McDonald’s
fast-food chain climbed 3
per cent in New York yes-

terday as the company said
it expected per-share earn-
ings growth of 10 per cent
to 15 per cent a year in the
next five years.

After a strong second
quarter, the company said
last month that the perfor-

mance could not be sus-
tained aO year and the
shares fell 5.6 per cent.

RT AlexJSrown expects

US domestic operating

profits in the second halfto

grow by up to 10 per cent
McDonald’s is predicting
another record year for in-

ternational operations.

Restaurant owner and
franchiser Planet HoDy-
wood International report-

ed a second-quarter net

loss of$L4m (£860,000); last

year it made a ft&3m profit

in the period.

Ascot pays
£30m for

stake in

ChiroTech

By Francesco Gukrrera 1

^HIROSCIENCE, Britain’s sec-

ond-largestbiotechnology com-

pany, yesterday sold a SO per

cent stake in its drug manu-
facturing unit to chemical

group Ascot for £3Qm in a deal

which will raise around £15m to

fond drug research.

The sale of the minority

stake in ChiroTech. which de-

velops complex compounds for

pharmaceutical companies,

triggered a rally in Chiroscience

shares. The stock dosed up 3

per cent to 225^p. Ascot shares

rose 12Jjp to 273.5p.

Chiroscience said that the

sale of the stake in Chiroltech

wouldbring its cash reserves far

theyear to £60m, enough to pay

for at least twoyears ofdrug re-

search spending- Chiroscience

spends around £Lfim a year on

research, but cosrts tend to rise

during dinical trials.

Like most biotechnology

companies, Chiroscience re-

^norts losses in the earty stages

%{ drug development in the

hope of recouping the money

when the compound is sold on

the market John Padfield, the

chiefexecutive, said: “This deal

proves once and for allwe don’t

have to go back to the stock-

market to raise more cash.

He said Chiroscience could

sell the remaining 70 per cent

ofChiroTfech. which revalues
ot

£l6m and operating prohts ot

C7.lm last year, if it needed to

raise more cash. The company
. uMmlfra-itcnTSC

China acts to support yuan
DEALERSINShanghaireport-
edyesterdaythat foePeople’s
Bank of China made its third

foray into the market since 31

July to hold the yuan at 8^8 to

the US dollar.

Lastweek the black market
exchange rate rose well above

this level as investors bet on a

devaluation.

While the Japanese yen
struggled to keep just above its

lowest rate against the US
dollar this year; increasing

nerves about the yuan forced

the People’s Bank to make a

foray into the foreign exchange

markets to support its currency

Characteristically, the Peo-

ple's Bankdeclined to comment

BrStephen vines
inHongKong

on thesereports, but Peking’s
commitment not to devalue

wasrexterated at.the weekend.
On Sunday President Jiang

Zemin told the Japanese
Foreign Minister Masahiko
Komura thatChinawas deter-

mined to avoid a devaluation in
spite of pressure from a weak
yen. However reports inHong
Kong yesterday said that Zhu
Rongji, the premier; was com-
ing under increasing pressure
from exporters to make them
more competitive Ity devaluing

Peking hasmanaged to hold

thevalue ofthe yuan dining file

year-longAsian financial crisis.

Devaluation would threaten a
chain throughout the region,

andpossiblydeala death-blow
totheHongKongdollar’s fixed

rate of exchange with the US
doUar

Expectations of a yuan
devaluationprovoked a wave erf

speculative pressure on the

Hong Kong dollar late last

week, allegedly ted by a small
number ofAmerican banks and
hedge funds.

Last Friday the Hong Kong
authorities started baying US
dollars in the market thus

undermining the currency
board system under which the

peg to the US dollar is pro-

tected, largely by means of

raising interestrates anddrain-
ing liquidity out of the market
The governmentmaintained

thatitwasnottryingto support
the currency; but taking an
opportunity to buy the Hong
Kong dollar cheaply to meet
some seasonal requirements.

Pressure on the HongKong
dollareased yesterday; allowing

three-month interbank rates

to fall back to 11 per cent from

a 13 per cent level on Friday.

This allowed the Hong Kong
stock market to stage a minor
recovery, budring the trend in

all other Asian markets where
currency worries depressed

share prices.

£20m rescue bid Stagecoach buys
for Huntingdon NZ bus group
ACONSORTIUM ofinvestors led

try Andrew Baker; a 49-year-old

accountant, is offering a £20m

cash transfusion as part ofa re-

structuring package for the bi-

ological testing group,

Huntingdon Lite Sciences,

whose shares were suspended

10 days ago.

The package, which would

mean installing a new man-

iwpesw win api*

major drug, the anaesthetic

Chirocaine, later this year

Ascot, a £250ra-a-year bus-

ness with interestefodiem^

and engineering, said ffiedted

would strengthen its easting

thug-making businesses.

eseoiureuuuuau, —
a takeover of the group, which

has been targetedby the animal

rights group PETA.
Huntingdon blames this

publicity for the loss of sever-

al lucrative contracts and fail-

ure to win new ones.

The group's borrowing fa-

cilities were renegotiated and

increased in March, but thqy

are again near their limits,

forcing the directors to ask for

the shares to be suspended on

31 July. Yesterdayitannounced

BY CLIFFORD GERMAN

a pre-tax loss of £&4m for the

six months to June on top of a

£7m loss in 1997.

Mr Baker last year formed

FHR an investment group spe-

cialising in supportingthe start-

up and development of

companies in healthcare. He is

heading a consortium of three

US investment funds and five

private investors who are sub-

scribing £L5m for 120 million

new shares at UL5p a share, a

discount of 36 pa* cent on the

price at which the shares were

suspended. Another 57 million

new shares will be offered to a

smaflgroup ofinvestors, raising

a farther£7Jm net ofexpenses.

A new two-year revolving

credit facilityagreed with main

bankers is conditional on share-

holder approval of the recon-

struction at an extraordinary

meeting on % September

STAGECOACH, the fest-growing

bus and rail operator, has
snapped up anotheracquisition
with the purchase of New
Zealand's largestbus group for

NZ1 11.6m (£37m).

Stagecoach won control of

Yellow Bus Company against

French and local competition

after submitting the highest bid

to the Auckland Regional Ser-

vices Trust
Stagecoach already oper-

ates bus services out of

Wellington on New Zealand's

south island. The Yellow Bus
Company operates on the

north island.

Stagecoach’s financial di-

rector, Keith Cochrane, said

there would be plenty of op-

portunities for economies of

scale through bulk purchasing

for both operations.

Stagecoach is making a con-

certed effort to extend its in-

terests in New Zealand and

By Terry Macalister

Australia. Currently this re-

gion produces only 1.5 per cent

ofStagecoach profits.

But the group is currently

looking at the potential for

malting a bid tor the Melbourne
tram and train network which
is being privatised.

’feDowBus, which produced
profits of NZ$64.lxn in the 12

months to June 30, operates

530 buses and has 930 em-
ployees.

Once the cash transaction is

completed next week, it will

bring the total number of

Stagecoach buses to 12,500

mateog it one ofthe largest op-

erators in the world.

Stagecoach has plans to in-

vest in new equipment for Yel-

low Buses and points out that

fthasK* mcreased the fares fr-

eight yearn fa ite eastingNew
Zealand operation.
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German lesson
for euro launch
BERLIN - A few years ago
there was a European
currency union. No not the

European currency union. It

was the currency union
between the East and Wfest

German marks, which took
place in 1990 at a rate of one
to one.

Of course, the parallels

between that particular

currency union and the one
which starts in Europe next
year are not that dose.

In Germany in 1990 the two
currencies were being linked,

ahead ofthe two being joined
politically West Germanywas
clearly going to be the domi-
nant partner, though quite

how dominant was not dear
then. The decision over the
rate of conversion was
determined on political

grounds rather than eco-
nomic.

Nevertheless, this does
happen to be the onty recent

experienceEuropehas had of

linkingcurrencies. Since this

happens to be my firstvisit to

Berlin since the dying days of

the old East German regime
inthespringof 1990, it seems
sensible to by to draw some
lessons from this experience.

What has Germany learnt

overthe last eight yearsthat
might be relevant to EMU?
From the outside Berlin, at

leastin terms ofthe amount
ofnew buildings being con-

structed, is aboom town. It is

the world's largest construc-

tion site; go to Potsdamer
Platz, the old “Piccadilly Cir-

cus” of Berlin

and never in

your life will you %
see so many 10.00

—

cranes. They 9.50—
stretch into the 9 00
middle distance, ’

as German 8 ‘

banks and com-
panies rush to —^
putupnew head- 2l
quarter buildings

in what many
believe will be- 17

come continen- 15—

—

tal Europe's 13-
most important ——

—

commercial site.

Nearby the old Reichstag

building and other govern-

ment offices are being
restored in preparation for

the move ofthe capital from
Bonn nextyear.

So was the currency union
a success? No, it was a
disaster tile scale ofwhich is

still impossible to judge. In

spite of the construction

boom, the annual subsidies of

approximately £50 billion a

year from the former West
Germany and the evident

rise in the standard of living

of ordinary East Germans,
unemployment fa the East

remains in the mid-teens,

nearly double that of the

West
At the time of unification

Chancellor Helmut Kohl
declared that in 10 years the

standard if living fa East Ger-

many would have caught up
with the West Now it is dear
that this will take 20 years or

more. If, as seems likely, Mr
Kohl is thrown out fa the

dections next month, it will be
partly because he is being

rejected by East German
voters. He is even more
unpopular here than he is in

the West
What’s up? It is partly a

currency problem. When the

two currencies were merged,
East German wages were

Hamish
McRae

Berlin will be fine in

time. Politicians spend
money; so do senior

executives in new HQs

about two-thirds of those of

the West Productivity, itwas
thought was about half the
level. So ifyou allowed for an
injection of both capital and
management it seemed plau-

sible that East German
labour costs could be brought
down to West German levels

quite quickly.

There was a risk. Most
people were aware that the
one-to-one rate was wrong in

economic terms, as the Bun-
desbank warned at the time,

but the politics required it In

economic terms it looked

difficult but do-abie, if the

adjustment was spread over

several years.

That turned out to be
wrong for two reasons. The
first was productivity, which
was even lower than anyone
had thought; not halfthe level

of the Whst, but a quarter or

less. The adjustment needed

In the West

In the East

1995, 1996, . 1997

was vastly greater than
expected. . _

Ifcesecondwas the fanner

Soviet satellites. No-one had
factored into their thinking

the possibility that East
Germanywould face compe-
tition from the other former
communist countries, in par-

ticular Poland, Hungary and
the Czech Republic.

Poland is a mere 50 miles

from Berlin. Unencumbered

by an overvalued currency,

Poland has now become the

fastest-growing economy in

continental Europe.
Instead of flooding East

Germany with their capital

and know-how, Wfest German
companies were forced by
competitive pressures to

place their main expansion

programmes further east
Eight years ago, people in

Poland and Hungary were
envious of East Germany; it

would be helped by its rich

sibling whereas they would
have to make the transition

on their own. Now they can

seethattiieflexibilitythqyen-

joyed helped create a more
durable form of economic
growth than the subsidies

that went to East Germany
True, firing standards are

stQl lower, but ifyou allow for

(Efferent price levels, the gap
is not as large as at official

COMPANY RESULTS

1 exchange rates. Knock off

the subsidies and tee gap
narrows further.And at least

they have jobs.

Eventually provided you
are prepared to project for-

ward far enough, I suppose
East Germany wiD recover
Berlin itself ought to be fine,

for though the construction
boom wQl foil back and over-

all growth will decline as a
result of that, the move ofthe
capital from Bonn will bring
economic activity. Politicians

and civil servants spend
money. So, too, do senior
executives; that string of new
headquarters' buildings will

be populated with well-paid

employees.
You can add to that three

other “bull” points. One is the
scope forgrowth in the region
around Berlin. The city has
never grown suburbs like

most western cities. The old

West Berlin was physically

constrained by a wall, and the

old East Berlin did not have
the resource to sprout a ring

ofsuburbs. As a resultyou go
from a dense city to open
fields in about 10 minutes.

Second. Berlin is centrally

located for a wider Europe. It

is perched on one side of

Germany, but is physically

close to the fast-growing

countries to the east As
Europe rebalances east-

wards, Berlin becomes the

new hub.

Finally there are the pow-
erful cultural attractions of

the place - the museums,
the theatre andmmm opera, the clubs

and the food, and
of course, the— (tarnished) his-

tory. But it is

hard to feel com-
fortable about

1998 the rest of East
Germany which

| must face ano-

. I ther decade of

N, I
grave difficulty.

« So what are
5 the lessons for— * emu? The first

J — lesson is to get

the conversion

rates right If you don’t, the

adjustment process will be
painful and prolonged.

The second is that subsi-

des have to be enormous If

they aregoing to counterthe
effects of a wrong exchange
rate and much lower pro-

ductivity

A third is that a single

currency makes differences

in performance much more
explicit; there is nowhere to

hide if your prices or wages
are wrong. New investment

wifi trad to go where it wffl get

the best return and that is

much clearer under a single

currency.

And finally, I suppose,
there is a political lesson.

Politics can achieve an enor-

mous amount Thejoining of

the two currendes was an act

of political will which led to a

much faster political inte-

gration than has previously

been thought possible. But
the euphoria of that period

has evaporated fa the long,

cold grind ofadjustment
Voters who are promised

something and then find the

reality is different are liable

to be bad-tempered. We will

see how the hero who merged
the two German currencies

-

and then the two Germanies
- will be treated fa the polls

next month.

Name Turnover (£) Pre-tax (£) EPS Dividend Payday Ex-Dividend

BribhAfamstOl) aaamp^atBj 145m (220m) 116p (16-3P) -H
HanUogftn p> 26.48m (34.48m) -fl#n{-03m) -6.9p (-0 3p) -(-> -

hiebapeP} 284M(3^an) 69.10) |B5 Dm) 7&J5.JW 4.60 (4.4» 26,11.38 170898

Orange 0) 534 4m (4263m) -49.4m (-73Jim) -40PI-6.0P} •W
Pw Aadtaa Rmorat (F>- <-) -03860) (-0.110m) -OJBZp (-OJKp) -(->

Scrambles (I) 57.66m (37.73m) 101m iZ56mj 2.46p I2J3P) 05p«M5pJ 01.1098 17.0898

Sam Grasp (F) 90.45m (80.18m) 5.41m (5 16m) I53p (13-Op) 42p(B.4p) 14.1048 140998

WnriajacB Braop (01) 5.45m (4.77n0 1.56m 11.36m) 7*0 (65p) -(-)

(F)-Rnai (ty-MneMWi t EPS 'a pre-ocepttorois *DMdend to M i»m as a RD
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The Volvo S401.6. From £13,995.
For more information call 0800 It 40 40.
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‘Growing mistrust’ behind SheU’s fall
.™WgSARE not going well at

Alex.Brown, cites a “yiuwiiig Rr»n^o

. £ misfrust” as a prime reason for
i the dramatic decline in the oil
giant's shares since Mark Moodv-
Stuart took over.

. He became what Shell grandly
- calls chairman ofthe committee ofmanaging directors last month.
Since then Shell's capitalisation
has fallen fay £24bc_

“Such enormous loss of share-
holder value cannot be blamed on
oil prices, which have moved side-
ways since Moody-Stuart’s
appointment, nor on stockmarkets
as the shareshave underperformed
the UK and Dutch markets by 11
per cent and 13 per cent respec-
tively” says Mr MacLeod.
A sad inability to communicate

is largely responsible, he feels. The
fall represents unease in the mar-
ket about Shell's progress in its
nfliiMv -

formance and a failure ofcommu-
nication between thecompanyand
its shareholders.

1

Shell's shareshave crashedfrom
4£15p in October to a 12-month low

Market
Report

Derek
Pain

of356p.They ended a modest rally
by losing 9p to 367p yesterday.
MrMacLeod takes the view the

shares are now worth buying. He
talks about a “significant upside”,
particularly if, as he expects, the
communication breakdown is

resolved.

With equities deep in uncer-
tainty Shell failed to respond to

BTs boyadvice. At one time down
124JS points, Fbotsie ended 92.8 off

at 5,587.6. Around 12 points were
stripped out of the calculation by
blue chips which wentex-dividend.

fp thejummwtinwliM^ trading

was exceedingly thin with many of

the big hittersawayand those still

in touch content to follow New
Ms every gyration. Anotherpoor
overnight performance by Tokyo

added to the depression.

The atmospherewas nothelped

by the latest Merrill Lynch survey
which said food managers were
switching out of equities into

Governmentstocks (thelong-dated

Gilts were sharply higher).

August is a notoriously poor

time for the market So far this

month Footsie has lost nearly 250
points. Supporting indices were a
little more resilient however
Helped by the takeover activity

among bus and coach-makers, the
mid capindexheld its retreat to l&S
at 5,30^7; the small cap was off 7.5

at 2,405.6.

The Mayflower Corporation
bid for Dennis and the arrival of
\foIvo created a flurry of bus and
coach activity. Dennis, which had
agreed a friendly merger with
Henlys, motored 13p to 469p as
Mayflower down 11.5p to 184J>p.

launched its takeover assault and

movedinto themarket to bqyL5per

cent edits targetat450p. Henlysput
on 48J>p to 577.5p. Volvo, the
Swedish group, said it intends to

buy 10 per cent of the company to

reinforce evictingtrading flrrawgft-

ments. The Swedish move quickly

produced thoughts that it could
eventually roll out a full-scale bid.

Takeover speculation, rather

than action, engulfed the two Eng-
lish generators with National

Power adding I6p to 539p and
PowerGen 12p to 780p.

NP is said to be the target ofa
consortium led by John Devaney,
chief executive of Energy a sub-

sidiary of Texas Utilities. He is

said to be trying to raise the £7bn
NPwould require.PG is thoughtto
stiD hanker after a US dpal

Orange, on results, led the blue
chip board with a 45p gain to 795p
and BG continued to shrug offthe
gloom with a 2L5p gam to 384p fol-

lowing upbeat analyst comments.
Properties, for so long down in

tile dumps, perked upwith British
Land, firm on Friday, putting on
2(L5p to 558p andLand Securities
20.5p to 843i>p.

BT fell 2lp to 819p. Chris Gods-
markatHenderson Grosthwaite lift-

ed Ins target price to LOOOp. He
describesthejointventurewith US
giant AT&T as “the deal of the
decade for BT".

Chiroscience hardened 6p to

225.5p following a link with Ascot
First Leisure was weak, off iSSp
to 272p, as a large fine of stock

sought a home. Claremont Gar-
ments firmed 2J5p to 32jjp on apos-
sible offer and fitness chain Iaufy

in Leisure spurted 32p to 225p on
a “tentative” approach.

Booker, in talks which could
lead to a merger, rose a further I3p
to 355p and Border Television,

which admitted it had rebuffed an
approach from Scottish Radio,
improved36p to S4lp. Danka Busi-
ness Systems firmed lOp to 141J>p

onrumours ofa bid. Struggling Car
Group edged forward 1.5p to I7.5p

on takeover speculation.
Heed International, the pub-

lisher continued to feel the impact

of Charterhouse TUney caution,
falling35p to528p. Dicom, involved

in document image processing,
slumped 83p to I05p as it plunged
into losses.

Newcomer Wthnslow, a leisure

and sports clothing group, traded
at 2J>p against a 2p placing.

BanAndean Resources, the oil

explorer which once touched the
giddyheights of I38p, fell ip to lOp.

As expected there is another loss

but the lack ofprogress in Bolivia

is undermining the sh»reg

SEAQ VOLUME: 617.7m
SEAQ TRADES: 49,866

GILTS INDEX: n/a

ACORN COMPUTER could be on
the verge ofcashing in its Arm
Chips. Acorn surprised by
disclosing its interim figures
would be announced onfriday.
Its 27.2 per centAnn
shareholding is worth £l40tn
compared with its

capitalisation of£95m. Acorn
hopes it could reveal its

intentions with its figures. Its

shares rose Gp to lO&ap,

JOHN FOSTER, the old Black
Dyke Mills doth making group,
more than doubted to Sjx. It is

emerging as a property play
and is in talks to sell what is

left of its doth malting side.

COMPUTER GROUP Compel
rose 21p to 465p after clinching
a deal to supply hardware and
software to the BBC for three
years, possibly for seven.

ITS GETTING to be a weekly
event - brewer Vaux frothing up
on bid speculation. The shares
rose R5p to339p; they touched
356p when talks, since ended,
were announced in June.
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Orange numbers again
confound the critics

,CAN ORANGE do no wrong?
^versince themobile phone op-

erator launched its service in

1994 ithasmade avirtue ofcon-
founding its critics. Yesterday

it did so all over again, releas-

ing an impressive set of first-

half results.

Not that itwas the profit fig-

ures which so surprised and
pleased the market True, Or-

ange reported its first-ever op-

erating profit and is on course

to make a profit at the pre-tax

level nextyear. But what real-

ly impressedinvestorswere its

statistics for the amount of

revenue being racked up by
each of its subscribers.

On average. Orange cus-

tomers are now spending £485

a year on their mobile phone
calls, compared to-£489 last

yean this despite Orange cut-

ting its call ratesbygiving cus-
•Ibmersmorefree minutes, and

signing up lots of users to its

pre-paid service, where aver-

age revenues tend to be much
lower.

Meanwhile, cheaperhandset

prices are also bringing down
the cost to Orange ofsigningup

new customers.

Whether average revenues

will continue to holdup afterOr-

ange pushes through another

round of price cuts later this

year remains to be seen. But if

the company can continue its

aggressive push for new cus-

tomers - helped by the intro-

duction of number portability

early next year - while en-

couraging existing users to

spend more time with their

phones pressed to their ears,

the City will be happy.

Of course. Orange’s com-

petitors are not going to stand

by and let it take market share,

so the pricewarmay intensify.

However, new roaming agree-

Aments with other European

operators should boost rev-

enues, while a brace ofnew ser-

vices will help keep Orange in

the race.

On currentfigures Orange s

marketvalue ofalmost £10bn

—

the shares added 45p to 795p

yesterday - is hard to justify

But as longas continues to keep

its promises, the shares re-

main a firm bold.

INVESTMENT
Edited by peter thal Larsen

Marfcec value: £9.54bn. share price: 796p (+46p)

Turnover (£m)

Earnings per share (p)

Full year to
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Half year to
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>
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Average revenue
£m, per customer.! 2 months to:

700

^ • Olncomlng

- '“T Qbutgoing

Share price
Pence

30/06/97 31/12/97 30/06/98

Inchcape’s new
break-up plan

FIVE MONTHS after break-up

plan mark one was launched.

Inchcape has now introduced

an even shinier new modeL
And this time there is even

more to whet the appetite for

shareholders atthepreviously

struggling car distribution to

marketing group.

Plans to demerge the Latin
American bottling interests -

leavinginvestorswith shares in

a Santiago-listed company -

have been shelved. Instead,

Inchcape is now talking about

a cash sale of the division to

Coca-Cola-backed Embotel-

Iadora Arica of Chile. It has in

the process of agreeing the

sale ofthe loss-making Russian

bottling operation for $187m

t£ii5m), also to Coca-Cola.

The pipping services divi-

sion has four potential buyers

lined up, while there are new

1 1 1995 1996 1997 1998

plans to sell offthe Asia-Pacif-

ic and Middle Blast marketing
operations separately.

More good news came with

interim pre-tax profits which
rose foamfrom £65m to ft&lm.
However, headline earnings

pershareweredown from 8-lp

to 6.lp as a result ofthe Asian
downturn, the effect of sterling

and Inchcape's decision to cut

its shareholding in Toyota (UK)

from 75 to 49 per cent
But Inchcape has weath-

ered the Asian storm relative-

ly well and the core motor
division - which win be left

when therestradmiag is com-
pleted eaifynextyear-appears

to have sound prospects.

The share price took wing
yesterday soaring 19-5p to

I95.5p as the company
promised “substantial” cash

handouts to shareholdersnext

yean Depending on howmuch
they think the disposals vriJJ

fetch, analystsare usingfigmes
of 265p to 270p as a break-up

value. That still makes the

share price look cheap. But
rememberthatthe latestplans

are not yet done deals: the

shares are fairfyvalued at this

level

Alpha is only

for the brave

REDEEMING hostages to for-

tune is nevercheap and rarely

inspires confidence, lfesterefay

Alpha Airports, the airport

catering and support group
where Harrods is the leading

shareholder with a 27.8 per
cent stake, paid the penalty

after chiefexecutiveKevinAb-
bott saidhe had not received a
singledecent offerforthechain

of airport shops he put up for

sale in February.

MrAbbottblamedthe deep-
ening impact ofthe Asian eco-

nomic crisis on the fortunes of

potentialbuyers. Nevertheless,

the planned disposal has now
beenformallywithdrawn, leav-

ing the company in the middle

of a credibility crisis.

MrAbbott originally put the

division up for sale in order to

raise cash. He argued that

Alpha lacked the resources to

develop airport retailingas well

as flight cateringumi ground
services divisions. The sale of

the one wouldhelp finanrp the
expansion oftbe others.

Alpha now plans to finance

the developmentofall three efi-

visions with the help of a new
ELOOm long-term facility from
its major bankers. But after

such a dramatic U-turn, share-
holders must be asking
whetherexistingmanagement
is up to the job. Retailing was
the largest single division last

year; accountingfar52 per cent

of turnover and generating 44
per cent of profits.

Theoutlook isfurthercloud-

ed by the impending loss of

duty-free sales on flights

between EU member states.

The shares, which shed 8p to

70p yesterday, now trade on
barely six times this year's

prospective earnings rising to

sevenin 1999. Butgiventhe cur-
rent uncertainties, the shares

are only for the brave.
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IN BRIEF

Caw clinches
Hanoi deal

Cable & Wireless has
clinched a $207m (£i27m)

deal to install 250,000

telephone lines in Hanoi,

British embassy sources
said, adding thatan official

announcement will be made
later by the company’s head
office.

The deal was formalised at

a meeting between British

Minister ofRade and
Industry Brian Wilson and
Vietnam’s Minister of
Planning and Investment
Tran Xuan Gia, the sources

said.

Leisure offer

LADY IN LEISURE Group,
which operates ladies-only

health and fitness (dubs,

listed on the Alternative

Investment Market, said

yesterday that it had
received a tentative

approach that may or may
not lead to an offer being
made for the company.

It said a further

announcement will be made
in due course, andadvised
shareholders to take no
action pending further
information from the board

Carpet buyback
CARPETRIGHT, the carpet

retailer headed fay Lord
Harris of Peckbam,
continued its share buyback
programme yesterday by
acquiring 496,000 of its

ordinary shares at a price of

262p per share. The shares
have fallen from a peak of

624p in the past yearThey
dosed unchanged yesterday <

at264p.

Claremont up
j

SHARES in Claremont i

Garments, the Marks &
Spencer lingerie and
casualwear supplier, rose 8
per centyesterday to 325p,
after tbe company revealed it

is reassessing its future and
is in talks over a possible

offer

The company revealed

that it is currently reviewing

a "Tange ofstrategic options

including the potential for

disposal ofbusiness units

and the possibility ofan offer

for the company”.

Barristers taken
to task over fees
IF YOU thought “fat cattery"

was restricted to the priva-

tised utilities, have a lookatthe
legalprofession The BarCoun-
cil has admitted secretly that

some barristers are Maiming

“ludicrously high” legal aid

fees after the Government
handed it a list of20 barristers

whose fees have been heavily

reduced on taxation.

This week’s Lawyer maga-
zine says that it has obtained

a confidential memo which
reports “anecdotal accounts

of barristers claiming fees

where theydo notappear enti-

tled to do so, or of silks dis-

covering that theirjuniors are

claiming ludicrously high

amounts.”
The memo adds: “One bar-

rister sent in a response to

the Inland Revenue _ indicat-

ing that he always inflated his

fees knowing that they would
be taxed down” fop the

courts].

The memo stems from a
crackdown by the Lord Chan-
cellor’s Department on over-

charging. It was written by
Mark Stobbs, head of profes-

sional standards and legal

services at the Bar Council,

and circulated to its profes-

sional standards committee.
Coincidentally the Lawyer

also reports that public opinion

oflawj^rs in theUS is at an all-

time low. “A recent survey
showed that 70 per cent ofthe

public viewed lawyers as

greedy compared with 52 per
cent last yean”

STILL ON the subject of the

legal profession. I’ve just re-

ceived a press notice from the

NationalInvestigation Service

(NIS) ofHM. Customs & Excise

thatapractisingbarristerfrom
Manchester was sentenced
yesterday to six months im-

prisonment for fraudulently

evadingVAX
The Customs notice says:

“Richard Alan Quenbyaltered
figures on his returns which
hadbeen supplied to himby his
chambers accountants.

“Officers from tbe NIS
proved thatthe amount ofVAT
evaded over a nine month
period was £8,500. Quenby
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PEOPLE AND
BUSINESS
by John
WILLCOCK

pleaded not guilty to three

charges at his trial at Leeds
Crown Court, but after a four-

day trial was foundguDtyon all

charges.”

Tbe Customs notice con-

cluded: “He claimedpartofthe
reasonfor the errorwas thathe
must have completed the fig-

ures during the chambers
Christmas parly."

AN INTRIGUING chap called

Robert A Brewer, who has
been a chiefexecutive officerof

theAmerican Maidenfarmbra-
making company and a pro-

fessor of English literature,

has now penned his own book,

which sifts great literature for

insights into managemenL
Fictions ofBusiness claims

to demonstrate how great

novelists andplaywrights “can
provide unique guidance to

business readers.” It is cer-

tainlya refreshingchange from
the usual semi-literate,jargon-

ridden business books which
seem toproliferate these days.

Nowyou canputyour feet up
with a drinkand read Anthony
Trollope on railwayspeculation

in the 19th century or Geoffrey

Chaucer on the idea of the

“self-made man".
Mr Brawer quotes authors

as diverse as James Thurber
(on office politics), George
Bernard Shaw and Joseph
Heller (on believing the “cor-

porate gospel”).

The most strikingchapteris

on DavidMamet andhis terri-

fying play about stressed-out

salesmen. Glengarry Glen
Ross, a work which would put

anyone off trying to sell any-

thing.

I've no idea whether this

tome will improve anyone's
management skills, but its a
goodread. Fictions qfBusmess
will be published on 24 Sep-

tember by John Wiley & Sons,

price £17.99.

JUAN SOTOLONGO, a Cuban-
bora businessman, has just

bought a “customer care” call

centre in the City from AT&T
and his sights are set onmore
acquisitions in this expanding

sector on the continent

Mr Sotolongo was working
for UPS last year when he
started researching the call

centre sector.He then setup a
company called 7C with Simon
Philips of Bridgwater Man-
agement Consultancyand sold

40 per cent of the company to

an investors' group. 7C
announced yesterday that it

had bought AT&T Solutions

Customer Care.

“Our main customers are

AT&T Boots and Vodafone,"

says MrSotolongo,who claims

London is a good place to

recruit people with language
skills - 7C deals with customer

in over 15 countries.

So is thename 7C some pun
on seven seas? “No, it was
suggested by one of our staff

.

It stands for communication,

consultancy camaraderie,
commitment customer-cen-
tred and call centres."

VALERIE GORDON-WALKER
has left her job as human
resources director at Barclays

Capita] to do tbe same job at

German investment hanking

rival Westdeutsche Landes

-

bank Girozentrale iWestLB).

WestLB is growing andnow
indudes the Panmure Gordon
stockbroking house, and Quo-
rum, a frmd manager which
specialises in quantative tech-

niques.

Ms Gordon-Walker previ-

ously worked at The Merrett
Group, Lloyd’s underwriters,

and Marks & Spencer. She is

described by one former col-

league as “extremely profes-

sional and thoroughly

charming with It”

INDUSTRIAL METALS

LME (S/COMe)

GopperA
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Nkfccn

Tin
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Cash Chg 3 month Chg resmds Chg*
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PatetSum 291.00 0.50 59.00 Palladium 178.55 0.95 31.60 Son 67.82

Star 5.29-0.12 0.90 5ltar 3.24-015 046 Nobles 386.05

Gold 285.60-0.10-38.10 Maple Leaf 294. 1 5 -33 62
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Premiership countdown: The most important man in Tottenham’s team this season will not even be on the pitch

Christian Gross, the Tottenham Hotspur manager, has his eyes on a prize this season and will hope his new fitness instructor can keep his best players ready for action rather than on the treatment table Allsport **

ross keen for clean bill of health
By Adam Szreter

KUNLEODETOYINBO might not be
a household name in north London,
let alone the rest oFthe country, but

he could turn out to be the most sig-

nificant signing Tottonliam Hotspur
have made For several years.

At tiie start of almost every sea-

son it seems Spurs have the playing
power tocompel e with themy best

but for at least the past three years

their prospects have been blighted

by an appaling run of injuries. It

eventually cost Gerry Francis hisjob

but Christian Gross, his successor

in the White Hart Lane hot seat, is

determined to avoid the same fate.

Hence Odetoyinbu's appointment

fast April.

Odetoyinbo holds a masters de-

gree in sport science, not to men-
tion a certificate in nutritional

science, and as Spurs’ new fitness

instructor he will be responsible for

ensuring that this season the mil-

lions ofpounds worth of talent at the

dub's disposal spends more time on
the pitch than it has on tile treat-

ment table.

Tottenham have added only one
new name to their playing staff- the

Italian lull-back Paolo Tramezzani -

but if others like Darren Anderton,

Les Ferdinand and Chris Armstrong
can stay healthy,and the Norwegian
striker Steffen Iversen returns to fell

fitness, Gross will be entitled to feel

lie can make a fresh start after the

trauma of last season's flirtation with

relegation.

'i'm confident in the quality ofthe

players butwe need them to stay fit"

Gross said recently during the club's

pre-season press conference at the

Spurs Lodge, where training

facilities have been considerably

enhanced over the summer
“I understand the fans’ expecta-

tions, and I can guarantee them well
have a strong team. Butit’s veryim-

portant that we make a good start,

and then we can look forward. The
level is very even in the Premiership.

I am ambitious and soare the play-

ers - they wont be happy just to

avoid relegation again.

"The games here in England are
like boxing fights," the Swiss coach

added. “Every team, even in away
games, is looking for three pewits and
it makes for big entertainment with

a lot of passion, butyou have to be
fit Kunle has experience ofworking
on a one-to-one basis with different

athletes, not just in football and Fm
usedtowritingwith fitness coaches.
I'm changing our ideas and I want-
ed him to be here. The players are

usednow to themethods andtheway
I like to train them, we just have to

keep going and improve our con-

sciousness on the pitch."

Allan Nielsen, the Spurs midfield
player and a World Cup quarter-

T'm confident in the

quality of the players but

we need them to stay fit.

The games in England
are like boxing fights'

finalist with Denmark, is in no doubt
about the value of proper attention

to fitness. T was disappointed by
whatwe didm pre-season lastyean”
he said.

Now troubled Beckham
faces a first-team fight
THE THEORY that clubs whojoin the

European super league nil! require

squads of 40 overlooks one thing:

Manchester United already have

enough players for three teams,

and several high-protile figures will

be lucky to appear for the first XT this

season unless injuries strike.

The most prominent of them is

David Beckham, who may be No 1

in the hate list of rival supporters

who blame his petulance for Eng-

land's World Cup defeat by Argen-

tina. but is byno means guaranteed

to be in premier position when

United deride their first-choice mid-

^Other playerswhocould struggle

to play are Tfeddy sheringham, Ole

Gunnar Solsfejaen Henning Berg.

David May and Dennis 7r»m Even

Paul SchoJes, who was lauded dur-

ing France 9S. is not guaranteed a

place. To put it mildly. Alex Fergu-

son has a selection headache even

before he signs the striker he has

been promising himself during the

summer. A look 3l United s playing

If clubs need large squads to compete

with Europe's elite, Manchester United

are already well placed. By Guy Hodgson

resources underlines Illsproblems.

He has six full-backs who would be
first choices in most Premiership

teams and five centre-backs with

first-team experience nowthatJaap

Siam, his £lG.75m signing in the

summer, has made his bow.

“You can't relax," Gary Neville,

the England defenderwhomade 46

appearances last season, said. “I

have seen the managerdrop better

players than Gary Neville and I’ve

seen him sell better players than

Gary Neville. Il'sgoing to be difficult

to be certain ofa first-team place."

IfNeville is concerned about his

position, then the midfield players

should be wracked with doubt. A
fully-fit Roy Keane and Ryan Giggs

should be the only ones able to look

at the team list without qualms, but

even the Walsh winger may have
competition. Jesper Blomqvist

seems to have been given assur-

ances about not playing second
fiddle to Giggs. Add the feet that

Fterguson, when given a choice, has

always opted forNid^ Butt to com-
plement a prickly core, and the

numbers are notadding up already.

Throw into the equation Phil

Mulryne. a Northern Ireland inter-

nationalwho scoreda hat-trick from

midfield againstBirminghamCityin
a friendly last month, and the

prospects ofBeckham and Scholes

gaining automatic selection are, at

best, complicated.

With Beckham there is also the

question ofhow he will react to the

vilification he will get at away
grounds thisseason. Lastseason he

responded to abuse about his girl-

friend, Victoria Adams (aka Posh
Spice), and was fortunate to escape

disciplinary censure. This tune, with

the eyes ofthe football world on him,

he might not be as lucky.

Glenn Hoddle was not the only

onewho noticed thatBeckham was
belowhis best in United's run-in last

season. Ferguson said his Spice

Boy was having problems reconcil-

ing his life as a celebrity with the

bread and butter ofkicking a piece

of leather around a muddy pitch-

'

Then again, wearing sarongs and
getting sent off in important inter-

national matches is not designed to

lower your profile. "T have tried to

emphasise to him that it is a phys-

icalgamewhereplayers oftalent will

always be singled out for a hard
time,” Ferguson said "I have told

him the the onlyway to get backat
these people is with the ball"

UpfrontUnitedare Messed with

the Premiership's top secret; Andy
Cole, and with Solskjaer and Sher-

ingham, who sorely is too talented

“Itwasn't what I was used to, but

nowits verywell organised. There’s

a discipline in what we're doing. If

the team is in good shape, you’re

capable of playing better football and
you’re more free to try things on the

pitch.”

Nielsen found his own situation

compromised by injuries to other
players last season, filling in at left-

back for the last few games. *T was
happy to help out" he said, “butrm
a midfield player and the coach
knows that"

Expectations ofNielsen will have

risen afterFrance98, and the same
will apply to Darren Anderton. T a
Spurs fans hare been denied the best

of the England winger because of

iqjuiy, and Anderton will be anxious

to put that right

“He’s a very importantplayer for

us andwe don’twant him to have any

more problems,” Gross said. “He
can make the game very last he’s

one ofthese playerswho likes to play

one-touch. He had an excellent

World Cup and it was Glenn [Hod-

cfle’sl choice toput him on the right-

haad side ofa five-man midfield, but

we worft be playing with five. Maybe
hell play on the right, maybe in the

middle."

Gross says Tottenham's op-
tions are limited when it comes to

signing players, and that they are
unlikely to add to the squad ahead
of Saturday's first match at

Wimbledon.
“The fact that Tottenham are not

involved in any European competi-

tions makes it not so easy to deal

with the really well-known play-

ers," Gross said.

“They’re looking on the money
side, of course, but they're also

interested in playing in Europe.
Anynew signing must make sense.

There is money available, but it must
be the right player. It must be the

right balance between young and
experienced players.”

As hras this season's targets are
concerned, qualification for Europe
would be a start but if Odetoyinbo
can work wonders behind the
scenes then who knows?

“Last year we battled against

relegation,” Nielsen said, “so it’s a
big step to say we're going to win
something. The first thing is to have

a good start get some confidence,

score some goals and then anything

can happen.
“We want to go as far as we can

and play good football as well I've

got another two years left on my
contract and I want to see Spurs
in the top five in that time.”
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England internationals who face a challenge (from left): Beckham, Scholes and Sheringham

to bare as lacklustre a seasonas last

time. That is ifhe plays, ofcourse.

It is among the strikers thatyou
fee I Fhrguson wifi be tempted to

experiment or even change the

personnel to suit occasions.

Fferguson has used Giggs through
thecentre beforenowwith mixed re-

sults, and Scholes has been ear-

marked by the United manager as
the ultimate successor to Eric
Cantona in the space behind the
front runner. There is also the

prospect ofDwightVbrke or some-

one of similar calibre adding to the

riches. United have dabbled with

using horses for courses and Fbr-

guson could have Giggs breaking

from midfield to support a sole

striker on their travels, particular-

ly in Europe, and then using him on
the leftflank at Old Trafford. Tacti-

cal expediency, not the urge to pro-

tect, could mean Beckham does
not playotherthan at home.

United’s team in Sunday’s Char-
ity Shield read: Schmeicheti G
Neville, Stain,Johnsen,Irwin: Beck-

ham, Keane. Butt, Giggs; Scholes.
Cole - which left an alternative li
When everyone is fill o£ Van der
Gouw; Curtis, Berg. May. P Neville:

Mulryne, Wallwork, Cruyff; Blora-
qvist; Sheringham, Solskjaer. There
are eightinteniationals in that sec-
ond team, with promising young-
sters like Wes Brown and Michael
Clegg waiting to come in.

Fferguson hasestimated it will be
10 years before a European super
league takes off but, at a pinch
United would be ready tomorrow

"
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Celtic

players

THE MANAGING director Of
Celtic, Fergus McCann, hit out
last night at three players who
refused to attend a publicity

event because they were un-
happy with bonus arrange-
ments at the club.

^ Marc Rieper; Regj Blinker

WdJackieMcNamarawere all

due to launch a new Umbro
awayMl ata photocell, but itwas
called offat late notice following

the pay dispute. McCann said

the dispute concerns bonus
money awarded should Celtic

defeat Croatia Zagreb over two
- qualifying legs this month and

reach the Champions’ League.
The firstlegis tomorrow.

“It is very unfortunate, but
the players appeared to be
claimingtheywere not being of-

fered enough money in terms

of additional bonuses for the

next European tie, which I find

outrageous,'’ McCann said.

He added that generous
bonuses had been pted for win-

ding last season's Premier
Teague title, and even fbr

Celtic's earlier qualifying

match in Dublin against St

Patrick's Athletic last week.

“To be honest, without being

disrespectful, in St Pat’s we
beat a team whose salaries in

total didnotmatchone player's

weekly tax here.

“We shared the benefits of

that game in Dublin quite sub-

stantialfywiththeplayerswith

a huge bonus 10 times above

the standard rate.’’

McCann admitted the situa-

tion might now need to be re-

viewed and revised, but

complained at the players opt-

ing to debate the

48hopisbe&re<
‘

said; ‘‘'ffieeoncern Inave isthis

Idea of holding the dub to ran-

som. We’ve shown in thepastwe
•will notbe blackmailed hyan m-
dridualplayernor willwe beby
an approach ofthis tend"

The Aston Villa managpr,
John Gregory, was due to hold
talks with the defender; David
Unsworth, last night in an at-

tempt to persuade him to re-

turn toV31a Park.

Unsworth’s move to Everton
has collapsed after the Goodi-

son Park side failed to meet
Gregory's deadline to complete
the deal by 5pm last Friday.

“I shall be reminding him
that Villa are the club that

want him," said Gregory.
“David has got to get back to

work and the situation cannot

drag on any longer He needs to

start training again if only to

make sure that he doesn’t get

out of condition”

Manchester United unveiled

details oftheirnew television sta-

tion, MUTY yesterday. The
channelwhich willbroadcast six

hours per evening of news, in-

terviews and archive games -

butno first-team matches - will

be availablevia cahlefor £4^9 a

month from 10 September

The Nationwide League's

openinggames attheweekend

attracted thehighestcrowd fig-

ures in over20 years. Matches

inthethreedivisionsattracted

almost S5Q,000 fans in total - a

sixpercentincreaseonlastsea-

sons opening day figures.

The experienced Wolves

striker; Steve Claridge, joined

Portsmouth yesterday for an

undisclosed fee.

Fifa, world football’s gov-

erningbody, confirmedyester-

se&~-

led the

after the

Polish FA sacked its board.

cSsrapE Tommy Boyd (right), bows his head as the chairman, Fergus McCann (left) is roundlyjeered wfaHe addressing the crowd

at ParkheadTprior to the Scittfahchampions’ first League game ofthe season agamst Dunfermline earlier this month Daily Record

Keane
blames
jeering

‘idiots’
MANCHESTER UNITED’S cap-

tain, Roy Keane, has spoken out

in support of his beleaguered
team-mate. David Beckham,
in his efforts to shrug off the ter-

race boo box’s.

United's England midfielder

was given a taste of tile abuse
he will have to endure over the
coming months when he was
jeered every time he touched

the ball during Lhe Charity
Shield defeat against Arsenal.

Supporters are using Beck-

ham's sending off during Eng-
land'sgame against Argentina

in the World Cup as an excuse
for the campaign of vilifica-

tion. and the Arsenal manager.
Arsfrie Wenger, fears that the

abuse could go on for months
yet United’s first away game of

the new Premiership season is

at West Ham on 22 August
where supporters have been
planning a hostile reception

for Beckham involving the dis-

tribution of hundreds of red

cards among the crowd.

Keane says the abuse is to-

tally unjustified but has himself

learned to live with being tar-

geted by the fans of opposing

teams and he firmly believes

that Beckham can do the same.

“Becks is old enough and

mature enough to deal with

this," he said “He's paid to play

football and while it's easy fbr

us to say basicallyhe’s just got

to try and ignore it and let his

feet do the talking.

“He's a good lad The criti-

cism he’s getting is obviously

undeserved, but with football

fans there are a few idiots

aboutWe are professionals and

are paid toplay football -that’s

what it is about at the end ofthe

day, not listeningtosome idiots

shouting theirmouths off."

Keane suggested thatBeck-

ham should look at the abuse

in a positive way and use it to

spurhim on.

“Heshould take itas a com-
pliment because I'm sure the

fans who are giving him slick

would all love him to play in

their team” he pointed out

. “He’s gotto realise that andget

on with the business ofplaying

well and winiiing matches fbr

Manchester United"

Alloa rewarded with day outfit Ibrox York seek Little upset
ALLOA WERE were yesterday

given the lucrative reward of a

trip to Ibrox following their 1-0

Scottish League Cup second-

round success at Dundee on

Saturday.

The Second Division team

were drawn against Rangers in

the third round, following their

win at Dens Park courtesy ofa

goal by Gregor McKechnie.

Their central defender, John

McCormack, said yesterday:

“This is a huge boost for the

dub, and the players will enjoy

being on such a stage

The pick of the other ties,

which will be played on Tues-

day or Wednesday 18 or 19 Au-

gust, is Airdrie against the

holders of the trophy, Celtic

That match looks certain to

takeplace at the First Division

dub's newly opened 10
,
000-ca-

patity Shyberry Excelsior sta-

dium.

Livingston, also of the Sec-

ond Division, will again face op-

position from the Scottish

Premier League (after defeat-

ing Dunfermline) after they

were drawn at Kilmarnock.

A potential shock may come

when Dundee United, who
edged past Stirling on Saturday

only via penalties, visitThird Di-

vision Ross County. Hibernian,

relegated last season from the

Premier Division, have an

Easter Road meeting with Ab-
erdeen that promises much.

Motherwell will expect to

defeat Aye but St Johnstone

may be troubled by Falkirk,

who beatthe McDiarmid Park
team in last year’s Scottish

Cup. Hearts also meet First Di-

vision opposition as they look to

add silverware to their Scottish

Cup triumph, with a home tie

against Raith at ’fynecastle.

SCOTTISH LEA6UE CUP Third mraf drwm:
KUmamod. w LMnptm: R«a County v Dundee

Uni: Motherwell v Ayr Filktrtc v St Johnstone

Heins v Raith: Kbemtan v Aberdeen: Rangers

v JUkw AHne v Critic. (Tte to be ptayed on

Tuesday 18 August ex Wednesday 19 August).

ALAN LITTLE is hoping his

York City side can enhance
their reputation fbr League
Cup upsets tonight when they

begin their Worthington Cup
campaign with a first-round

first-leg tie against Sunderland

at Bootham Crescent

ybrk disposed ofManchester

United and Everton in two of

the last three seasons, and Lit-

tle, a Newcastle supporter; said:

“1 always look fbr [Newcastle]

results so It would be great to

put one over on Sunderland.

This is abig draw for us.

“We've a reputation in the

Cup and it’s importantwe keep

Lhe tie alive. We’re also the

home team and so the empha-

sis will be on us to get a result”

Little must decide whether

to give the wing-back Gordon

Connelly his debut With four

players injured and two sus-

pended, Connelly could be

given his chance.

The one-time York player.

Darren Williams, will again

deputise for Sunderland’s Lee

Clark, who has a broken leg.

while John Muffin is available

again after suspension.

%

Premiership fixtures
AUGUST

Saturday 15 August 1998

Blackburn v Derby

Coventry v Chelsea.

Everton v Aston Villa

Manchester Utd v Leicester ..

Middlesbrough v Leeds

Newcastle v Charlton

Sheffield Wed v West Ham ....

Wimbiedon v Tottenham

Sunday IS August
Southampton v Liverpool

Monday 17 August

Arsenal v Nottm Forest ...

Saturday KAaguat
Charlton v Southampton

CnHsea v Newcastle

Defty v WirotofcoOfl

Leicester v Everton

UverpoolvAnetwU..--
Nottm ;

Tottenham V Sheffield weeu-

West Horn v Manchester Utd ..

Sunday 23 August

Aston VHIa v Midd*e*brou8h-—

Monday 2A Augw«
Leeds w Blackburn

Saturday 29 August

Arsenal vChahton^
Blackburn v Leicester

Coventry v We« Ham

Everton v Tottenham-- ••

Middlesbrough « Demy •• •

Sheffield Wed v Aston

Southampton vNo'tm

Wimbledon u Leeds

Sunday M AUguS*

Newcastle v lt«rpt»l

JCPTEWBER

Tuesday * Sel**®***
1998

.

Leeds » Sout!w^S»'
ttotttofoiewv Everton

Wadoasday
Aston Villa v News**** ••

ClieheavArteiV' 1 —^

^s£r£~
sssK-Sr^
SSSS^SSSm

Chartton v Peiby

Chetara «? Nottm f •

Everton v Leeds Sunday 18 October

Leicester V Arsenal - Coventry v Sheffield Wed

Manchester Utd v Coventry ...
itaviiv is OacMr

::::::::::::: —
West Ham v Liverpool -

Saturday 24 October

« 3 September Aston Villa v Leicester

Tottenham v Middlesbrough Chariton v West Ham
Derby v Manchester Utd

Saturday 19 Septeedier Liverpool v Nottm Forest

Coventry V Newcastle • Sheffield Wed v Everton

Derby v Leicester - - Southamoton v Coventry

Leeds v Aston Villa - Tottenham v Newcastle ..

Liverpool V Chariton Wimbledon v Middlesbrough
Middlesbrough v Everton —
Nottm forest v West Ham - Sunday 25 October

Southampton v Tottenham - Blackburn v Arsenal -

Wimbledon v Sheffield Wed — Leeds v Chelsea

Sunday 20 S*P*en**^ . Saanday 31 October
Arsenal v Manchester uio Chelsea v Aston Vina . ...»

-II r Iirmhar Coventry v Arseni)

JSSaSRS^ sri™
SatunUI 28 September Sheffield Wed v Southampton .

Aston Villa v Derby Wimbledon v Blackburn

Charlton v Coventry

Chelsea v Middlesbrough

Everton v Blackburn —— -

Nowfiisr1*1 v Mnttm Forest • NOVEMBER
Sheffield Wed v Arsenal

Tottenham v Leeds Sunday 1 Nouenbar

r- ...,hrr Middlesbrough V Notrm Forest...

SuodBW - Monday 2 November
Leicester v Wmoieoon - Tottenham v Charlton -

aaondBT Saturday 7 November
West Ham v Southampton

ArsmaUEverton....

Aston Villa v Tottenham— Blackburn V Coventry

OCTOBER Chariton v Leicester •.

Liverpool v Derby

lau 3 October Nottm Forest v Wimbledon ......

v West Ham Southampton v Middlesbrough..,

"
" Sunday 8 Nowrnbtr

NhS«bnu«h v Swffield Manchester Utd v Newcastle ....

v Charlton .......... West Ham v Chelsea....-

g“j»5g* ... Saturday 1A Xnm.ber
'

Wimbledon
Arsenart v Tottenham

k October Chariton v Mhfcflesbrough ~

—

y Newcastle -
Chelseav VWmbledon——.

—

LBKttjool v Chelsea Liverpool v Leeds

^ Manchester Utd v Blackburn ....

Saturday 17 Newcastle v Sheffield Wed
Arsenal v Southampton

^ Southampton v Aston Villa

Chelsea v Chant™' -•••
v Leicester-.

• SaDdav T? '!
'Me®ber

Middlesbrougi ^.T
36* Coventry v Everton

Newcastle v Monday 16 November
Nottm ——— Nottm Forest v Derby .... -

Wfcst Ham v Aston vuia

Saturday 21 November
Aston Villa v Liverpool

Blackburn v Southampton -

Leeds v Charlton

Leicester v Chelsea ......

Middlesbrough v Coventry

Sheffield Wed v Manchester Urd

Tottenham v Nottm Forest

Wimbledon v Arsenal

Sunday 22 November
Derby v West Ham

Monday 23 Nmembar
Euerton v Newcastle

Saturday 28 November
Chariton v Everton

thetoeav Sheffield Wed
Coventry v Leicester -

Manchester Utdv Leeds

Newcastle v WjmWedon ......

Nottm Forest v Aston Villa..

Southampton v Derby ...

—

west Ham v Tottenham

Sunday 29 Noimmber
Arsenal v Middlesbrough

Liverpool v Blackburn..—

DECEMBER

Saturday 5 Pactmbcr
Aston Villa v Manchester Utd ...

Blackburn v Charlton

Derby v Arsenal —
Everton v Chelsea -

Leeds v West Ham
Le^ester v Southampton
fenenham v Liverpool

Wimbledon v Coventry

Sunday 6 Ducembor
Middlesbrough v Newcastle —
Monday 7 Dacambar
Sheffield Wedv Noam Forest

Saturday 12 December
Aston Villa v Arsenal ....

Blatkbum v Newcastle
Derby v Chelsea

Everton v Southampton .........

Leicester v Nottm Forest —
Middlesbrough v West Ham ....

Sheffield.Wed v Chariton
Tottenham v Manchester Utd ..

Sunday 13 December 1

Wmbledon v Liverpool— ...

Monday 1A December
Leeds v Coventry ... ...

Mdtaasday 1G December
Manchester Utd v Chelsea

Saturday 19 December
Chelsea v Tottenham

Coventry v Derby
Liverpool v Sheffield Wed
Manchester Utd v Middlesbrough

.

Newcastle v Leicester

Nottm Forest v Btachbten

Southampton v Wimbledon
West Ham v Everton

Sunday 20 Daeaober
Arsenal v Leeds

Monday 21 Dacamber
Charlton v Aston Villa....... .....

Saturday 26 December
Arsenal v West Ham ..._

Biadtbum v Aston VTtta —
Coventry v 'fattenham .................

Everton v Derby-
Manchester Utd v Nottm Forest..,

Middlesbrough v Liverpool

Newcastle v Leeds

Sheffield wed v Leicester

Southampton v Chelsea —

,

Wimbledon v Owlton

Monday 28 December
Aston Villa v Sheffield Wed......

—

Chariton v Arsenal .....

Derby v Middlesbrough

Leicester v Blackburn

Liverpool v Newcastle

Noam Forest v Southampton

Tottenham v Everton

West Ham v Coventry............

TUoday 29 December
Chelsea v Manchester Utd ..........

Leeds v Wimbledon

Blackburn v Tottenham
Chariton v Manchester Utd.—.
Coventry <r Liverpool

Everton v Nottm Forest -

Middlesbrough v Leicester ....

Newcastle v Aston Villa

Sheffield Wed v Derby
Southampton v Leeds...-

Wimbledon v West Ham

.

FEBRUARY

Saturday 6 February
Aston Villa v Blackburn -

Charlton v Wimbiedon
Chelsea v Southampton
Derby v Everton

Leeds v Newcastle -

Leicester v Sheffield Wed
Liverpool v Middlesbrough

Nottm Forest v Manchester Utd.

Tottenham v Country

West Ham v Arsenal

Saturday 13 February
Aston Vida v Leeds

Chariton v Liverpool

Cnetsea v Blackburn -— -

Everton v Middlesbrough -

Leicester v Derby-. —
Manchester Utd v Arsenal

Newcastle v Coventry

Sheffield Wed v Wlmbfedon .. .

Tottenham v Southampton
West Ham v Nottm Forest

Saturday 29 February
Arsenal v Leicester

Blackburn v Sheffield Wed

Coventry v Cnariion

Derby v Aston Vrtla—
Leeds v Tottenham
Liverpool v Manchester Utd .. .

MiddlesbfouEh * Chelsea .. ..

Nottm Forest v Newcastle

Southampton v West Ham ... .

Wimbledon v Leicester

Saturday 13 March
CheHea v West Ham
Coventry v Blatkbum
Derby v Liverpool

Everton v Arsenal

Leicester v Charlton

Middlesbrough v Southampton..
Newcastle v Manchester Utd ....

Sheffield Wed v Leeds

Tottenham v Aston Villa ....

Wimbledon v Nottm Forest

Saturday 20 March
Arsenal v Coventry
Aston Villa v Chetsea -
Btatkbmi v Wimbledon
Charlton v TortenKim

Loeds v Derby
Liverpool v Leicester

Manchester Utd v Everton

Nottm Forest v Mlddlesteough.,

Southampton v Sheffield Wed
West Ham v Newcastle —

Sheffield Wed v Newcastle

Tottenham w Arsenal

Wimbledon v Chelsea

Sunday 11 April

Ever ton v Coventry

Saturday 17 April

Arsenal v Wimbledon
Charlton v Leeds

Cnebea v Letcester

Coventry v Middlesbrough . .

.

Liverpool v Aston vuia

Manchester Utd v Shelhrld Wed
Newcastle w Ever te n

Nottm Forest v Tottenham
Southampton v Blackburn

West Ham v Derby

Saturday 24 April

Aston Villa v Nottm Foiesr

Blackburn v Liverpool

Derby v Southimpton
Everton v Charlton . .. .

Leeds v Manchester Utd

Leicester v Covenrry

Middlesbrough v Arsenal

Sheffield Wed v Chelsea

Tottenham v West Ham
Wlmbtedcw v Newcastle

MAY

isuiiaRV Coventry v Manchester UtdJANUARY
Derby v Chariton

Leeds v Everton— - -
Saturday 9 January 1999 Liverpool v West Ham
Arsenal v Liverpool- — Middlesbrough v Tottenham
Blackburn v Leeds - Nottm Forest v Chelsea
Coventry v Noron Fores Southampton v Newcastle
Evenon v !*««»••-•• •• ••• ••- - Wimbledon v Aston Villa

Manchester Utdv west Ham
Middlesbrough v Aston Vida Saturday 27 February
Newcastle v Chelsea Aston Villa v Coventry —
Sheffield Wed v Tottenham - Chariton v Nottm Forest

Southampton v Chariton - Chelsea v Liverpool

Wimbledon v Derby .— - —— Everton v Wimbledon
Leicester v Leeds

Saturday 16 Jounary Manchester Utd v Southampton
Aston vnia v Everton - — Newcastle v Arsenal. ...—
Chariton v Newcastle — Sheffield Wed v Middlesbrough — -
Chefeoa v Coventry.— Tbtrenham w Derby-- -
Derby v woo™"" West Ham v Blackburn
Leeds v Middlesbrough-

Leicester v Manchester Utd

Liverpool v Southampton
Nottm Forest vArawal MARCH
Tottenham v Wtmbieaon

West Ham v Sheffield Wed swurdm? S March

r iurdiiii 30 January Arsenal v Sheffield Wed

S£S7<52T-^- Blackburn u Everton

^ *

' ^-T ---r-r--Tcar-^tjWLkl^T ,m*[ —

7

APRIL Saturday 1 May
Arsenal v Derby

soewdou 3 April Charlton v Blackburn

Aston Villa V West Ham Chelsea

Blatkbum v Middlesbrough Coventry v !{^nWedon

Ovirirnn w rhnkea . ...
Liverpool v Tottenham

SS vESl Newcastle V Middlesbrough .. ..

Nottm Forest vsneiheidwed ...

Sheffield Wedv Coventry

Southampton v Arsenal W”1 Hjm v Lectte

Wimbiedon v Manchester Utd - S3,ton

m tnril Blackburn v Nottm Forest ...

SSJUff Derby v Coventry

S^yv^.champton Everton v West Ham

Everted Sheffield Wed

Newcastle v fottenham

SSE’-SSl^- .

SSS'.'iSTOm, ... .

SS. Si.
Saturday 10 April Coventry v Leeds

Aston VIHa v Southampton Liverpool v Wimbledon

Blackburn v Manchester Utd Manchester Utd v Tottenham

Derby v Nottm Forest Newcastle v Blackburn

Leeds v Liverpool — Nottm Forest v Leicester . . . .

Leicester v West Ham. . - - Southampton v Everton

Middlesbrough v Charlton West Ham v Middlesbrough
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Rowell tipped to lead Bristol revival

Bv Chris Hewitt

JACK HOWELL, a very superior
Drand of redundant rugby
eniei^ed yesterday as the clear
favourite to oversee Bristol's tran-
sbctti from receivership to recovery
Whether the former England man-
ager win have any raw materials
with which to rebuild is a moot
pofflt, however; two of the once-great
West Country club's best young
players, Kevin Maggs and Michael
Wbrsley have elected tojump ship

rather than accept swingeing cuts

in pay.

Maggs, the Irish international

centre who played the game of his
life against South Africa in Bloem-
fontein two months ago, agreed
terms with Rowell’s old colleagues
at Bath while Worsley, a loose-head
prop ofconsiderable talent, decided
to continue his education in the front

row nursery of Gloucester: With

David Corkery another Irish Test
regular, already bade home in Mun-
ster and question marks hanging
over the futures ofRobert Jones and
Jim Brovrarigg, Bristol's human

assetslooktobegoing the samew^r

as their financial ones.

Nickde Scossa, oncea useftd sec-

ond-row forward with the local Old

HeddifSans chib and now the pub-

lic face ofa big-money consortium

poised to announce a formal

takeover tomorrow, met the re-

mainingplayersyesterdaytoinform

them thatmagicwands wouldnot be

a feature ofthe rescuepadage.“%u
can’t go on underwriting million

part of the new five-year business two former international coaches

plan. were lmdercwisideratkm forthe top

Suggestions that Bob Dwyex; the job, confirmingBcweD’s candidacy

terhow rich you are,” he said, con-

firming that reduced salaries and
semi-professional contracts were

1991 World Cop-wuming Australian

coach, sacked from his post at
Leicester last F^iniar^was also in

the frame for the directorship of

rugby at the Memorial Ground
appeared to be ruled out of court by
tbemanhimseKTwas askedbyJeff
Lewis, file former chiefexecutive of
the dub, if 1 might be interested in

taking a look atBristol but that’s as

faras it’s gane,"he said. Lewis is not

Involved in the takeoveroooscniium.

However; De Scossa insistedthat

THE INDEPENDENT
Tuesday 11 August 1998.

stol revival JJ5E,
two former international coaches terday to discuss the potential fora hpCl WOflfl
were underconsideration forthe top Britishleague thatwould provide a

*-**•'*-'«'

job, confirmingHcweD’s candidacy solution to the in-fighting that has j
•

andrising to rule Dwyer out ofthe bedevilled rugby in these islandsandretasing toruleDwyeroutofthe
equation. “Jack obviously has a

head start because be lives in this

part oftoeworld,"he said *We need
a name, someone who is a winner

We (fontwant to behereto a year’s

time, wondering how we’ve let

another million slip away”
Meanwhile Brian Bafetei; chair-

man of the Rugby ftx>tball Union’s
mftnafrpm&nt board, pnd danzDor
Griffiths, his Welsh counterpart,

were meeting at Twickenham yes-

istheenamgs” admitted Grip

son is less than fourweeks away “but

there does seem to be a refreshing

Allan Hosie, an executive mem-
ber of the International Rugby
Board and diairman erfthe Five Na-

tions Committee, said all interested

parties would investigate the pos-

sibilities over the next 72 hours.

Malcolm
laughs off

the heirs

and races
Mike Rowbottom meets the latest young
sprinter to be put under the spotlight as

a natural successor to Linford Christie

ITIS Christian Malcolm's turn to be
the new Linford Christie. His stun-

ningperformance at (fie recent tfbrid

Junior Championships in Annecy,
where he ran awaywith both the 100

and 200 metres events, has led many
observers towards that conclusion

that Ibis is toe natural heir to theman
who won Olympic, world, European
and Commonwealth 100m titles be-

fore retiring last summer
Butanyfears that such specula-

tion might prove burdensome to this

19year old from Newport are soon
dispelled by his

own clear-eyed - mmmmmemmmmmm
andamused- as- ,1Ar , .

sessment of his vveelz vn
f U>

situation. have had a n

duudmuacu-oa- ettr 1 • 1

sessment of his Week m> week^ we
situation. have had a new Linford.

ff There is such competition
well as anyone .

r
that the British that times are soon going
sprinting scene, to Come down’
post-Christie, is

full of emerging
talent and that he
is only the latestcontender to find a career in footoa

place in the sun. “Week in, week out, tingham Forest':

wehave had a “new Linford’,'’ he says vice of his coach

with a chuckle and proceeds to run couldn'tbelieve I

through the card. made," he said

First came Ian Mackie, who de- were getting chi

feated Christie twice last year. Since Dwain and I were

then the emphasis has shifted in turn ‘Look at this! Lc
toMalcolm's friend Dwain Chambers, this like!'And wi
who ran a world junior record of marks- the orga
lD.Ofcec. Marlon Devonish, Darren therside ofCarl -

Campbell - and now Malcolm. tally quiet They l

He believes toe fact that there are the event"

so many contenders has lightened Just over 10 s<

the potential burden of expectation spect had been

by sharing it around, and also im- friend and hims

proved general standards. "Linford Malcolm finishei

opened the doors for all the other Lewis third, ai

British guys." he said. “There is such promptly invited

competition now that times are his lap of honoui

soon going to come down. People are “Ifl make the 1

going to have torun 10.00 oriO.lO to

win the British title.”

Ibmonnownight Malcolm is going

to have to thinkin terms ofrunning
similar h'mss hinmatfas he takes up
an invitationtorun againstthe best

in the worldat toe Wbhkiasse meet-

ing in Zurich. It will be only his sec-

ond experience of a grand prix

meeting - toe first came at the

same venue last summer when he
was invited as European 100m sil-

vermedallist and 200m champion to

race against a field which included

Chambers and
mmmmmmmmmmmm hfe OWE hero,

j ^ the legendary
eek out we Carl Lewis, who
ew Linford, was making a

competition **^*pp^
e soon going The experi-

down’ ence electrified

an 18 year old
who had given

up a promising

career in football - he was on Not-

tingham Fbrest's books - on the ad-

vice of his coach, Jock Anderson. “I

couldn’tbelieve the noise the crowd
made," he said. “Even when we
were getting changed for the race,

Dwain and I were going to each otoer

'Look at this! Look at that! What is

this like)' And when we were on our

marks - the organisers had put us ei-

therside ofCarl -the crowd went to-

tally quiet They had such respect for

the event"
Just over 10 seconds latex; the re-

spect had been transferred to his

This 200m victory at the World Junior Championships has shot Christian Malcolm into the spotlight PhUColeJAUspoTi

tally quiet They had such respect for be great," he said. Tm just exdt-

the event" ed about going there." Thereafter

Just over 10 seconds latex; the re- Malcolm, who lives in his family

spect had been transferred to his home In Newport along with his

friend and himself. Chambers and mother, Yvonne, and father; Nigel

Malcolm finished one and two with

Lewis third, and the American
promptly invited them both to share

his lap of honour.

“IfI make toe final in Zurich it will

is likely to rest up before competing

for Wales in next month's Com-
monwealth Games. He can afford to

look upon anything else that hap-
pens to him this season as a bonus,

haring achieved his main objective.

“I went to Annecy knowing that

I was in the shape ofmy Bfe,” he said.
M
I couldn’t wait to start running.”

The resultwas two gold medals and
100m and 200m personal bests of

10.12 and 20.44. But it was the style

with which this young man, newiy
shorn of the dreadlocks he has
sported for two years, accomplished

victories that left a lasting

impression. Whilehisfriend Cham-
bers is a powerrunnex; Malcolm ap-

pears to drift along - a Coe to

Chambers’ Ovett In Annecy; he
seemed to be driven forward by his
own personal gust of wind.

He has enjoyed the attention his

success has attracted, from local

newspapers to Grandstand Success

is neither spoiling, nor faring him.

“I fed calm about the way thingsare
going," he said. “I know I can
achieve my own goals, and I don’t

mind being patient for a couple of

years as a senior runner.”

It remains to be seen how much
further - and faster - Christian

|

Malcolm can go. But whatever he
,

does, it wlD be done in style.
|

McRae finds a new focus with £6m move to Ford

by Catherine Rilev

COHN ftlcKAE is to end his six-year

partnership with Subaru at the end

of this season andjoin Fbrd fora fee

reported to be approaching £6m a

year; catapulting him into the earn-

ings bracket of Fbrmula One drivers

like Damon Kill.

The 1995 world rally champion-

ship winner; currently in second

place in thisyear’s title race behind

Toyota's Carlos Sainz, will lead

Ford's challenge, alongside Juha
Kankkunen, as they develop toe

Fbcus car - the much-touted re-

placement for toe Escort - next sea-

son, alongside the highly respected

Malcolm WDson.
“The move to Ford provides me

with a unique and fresh challenge,”

McRae said. “I will play a major role

in toe development of a new world

rally car. At the same time, Ford's

total commitment to winning the

championship means that my own

ambitions do not have to be put on
hold while thenewcar is devefoped"
McRae will be joined at Ford by

his co -driver; Nicky Grist, who also

signed a two-year contractwith the

team. The pair wiDmake their debut

in the Fbcusai the Monte Carlo Rally

in January.

Subaru’s technical director David

Lapworth, said he was sorry to lose

the Scot. “The contribution that he
has made to the success of Subaru

overtheyears is enonnous. His com-

mitment to securing the world title

for Subaru again year is as

strong as it eves* was, so much so

thatI feelcmxfideot Ck£n will be leav-

ing us as the 1998 world champion.”
Although Subaru said yesterday

that no decision would be made on
a new driver until next month,
McRae's departure could leave toe

waydear forhis compatriot Richard

Burns, currently with Mitsubishi

The drivers' merry-go-round con-

tinues in Fbrmula One, in the run-

up to this weekend’s Hungarian
Grand Prix in Budapest Jordan

are expected to announce their

team-fine-up for next season this

weekend, butltmayuotfeature Ralf
Schumacher.
The German has already been in

talks with British American Racing,

who have already signed Jacques
Villeneuve for their El debut next
season, and tbeyoungGerman is in

the running for the second seat

“Negotiations are quite open at

the moment and it could go other
way" a source dose to Schumach-
er’s manager, Willi Weber; said.

‘‘Willi will be talking to Eddie [Jor-

dan] in Budapest, but a decision will

notbe taken until after toe race We
wantjust a little bit moremoney out
of Eddie, which is one of the main
discussion points.

“Ralf would be happy to stay at

Jordan because the team is getting

stronger and stronger. I expect
Damon to stay because he is impor-

tant to Jordan and theirmain spon-

sors, Benson& Hedges. But Ralfhas
proved he can be averyfastand good
racerand he deserves a better deal."

TIM HENMAN was yesterday ele-

vated to llth in the ATP rankings,

mowingupone place to equal his best

ever standing in toe world list

Henman, ranked at No 2 in

Britain behind Greg Rusedski,

overtook the Spaniard, Alex Cor-

reia, after gaining 127 ranking

points with his semi-final appear-

ance in the Du Maurier Open in

Toronto, Canada, last week.

Corretja, who did not play last

week, lost 16 points - and it was
pwnngh to send him four points

below Henman, who now has 2290

points.

Henman's recent form has also

given him a chance of gaining a place

in the ATP Tour finals in Hanover,

Germany; in November The top

eight players, ranked only on their

1998 form, make the finals - and Hen- <„

man is currently in 10th spot

Rusedski who has not played

since Wimbledon because ofa severe

awlde injury, is still ranked sixth in

toe world. He had been hoping to

compete in the Cincinnati tourna-

ment in the United States, which

started yesterday, but he is giving

his ankle one more week to recov-

er and now plans to return at the

Indianapolis tournament next

week.
Henman, meanwhile, has been

seeded llth in Cincinnati, an event

which indudes all the world’s top 12,

with the exception erf Rusedski, in the

singles draw.

The Oxford player has drawn the

Austrian left-hander Thomas Mus-
ter once the worldNo l butnow at f
No 24, in toe first round and could

face toe Australian Patrick Rafter;

who beat him 6-2, 6-4 in Toronto, in

the third round.

Chris Wilkinson, the British No 3,

has gonedown from 124 to 127, and
Britain’s No 4 Andrew Richardson
has dropped from 189 to 196.

Sam Smith, the top British

woman, moved to her highest ever
world ranking of 56 from 59 even
though she did not compete any-
where last week. She moved up
three places because other women
lost points.

Gunnell
joins eli

147 club

ADRIAN GUNNELL joined one of

snooker’s most exclusive clubs in

Plymouth yesterdaywhen he made
a maximum 147 break during toe

qualifying competition for theThai-

land Masters event
The 25-year-old from Telford

achieved the game's perfect run dur-

ing toe fourth frame ofa 5-4 victory

over the Netherlands' Mario Wehr-
which also stretched his un-

beaten sequence to 13 matches.

Currently ranked I97tb In the

world, Gunnell will now collect a

£5,000 maximum break bonus -

more than his entire tournament
earnings combined during the first

four years of an otherwise undis-

tinguished professional careen

“It wasn’t until I potted the 14th

red that I began to think seriously

about a 147,” Gunnell said, who had
compiled 15 mawmum breaks in

practice but never before under
tournament conditions. “T cut that

red into a baulk pocket, knocked in

a really difficult black and from
then on itwas pretty straightforward.

Mindyou, when I got down to toe last

few colours I started to feel really

nervous."

Gunnell a former England ama-
teur international was so exhausted

I after toe 147 that be feD 2-2 behind
and was relieved to scrape through
the match in toe deriding frame.
“When you are involved in a lot of

close finishes like I have been re-

cently the tension drains you, but this

is a real boost and something HI not
forget in a hurry” he added.

Gunnell returns to action today
with a second-round engagement in

the Thailand Masters against
Llanelli's Phil Williams.

WINDSOR

2Mh pm 3f -BSyos neang suresi

i.TrrrA ruffo—

m

.T Sprak* i®*i

Abo; HMWWW <Mh). 1W
16-1 Tuba. 20-1 Sawnly («h). 33-1 Bs-

feweted, 33-1 Mbs G*y. 40-1 tamwte

Kneass 40-1 Meadgaa* near**

11 ran 37). 5. V«.hd Zb
ReprimandoutcimemmL^

u^vd by B Mvshflft Lanbom tar Mam

Unhand* H*K «*»

Elsa CAW Dual torfleast £350. CSF.

£386. WnYier bought hto XJfiOO gunsas

2X0: (Wi 67V* narfsn)

1. BEOAAYAT FARAH LDiilttrtMPw

2. Epftfamis -*?2JL
5m

3. Velum refanM
Also: 12-f Vksous

Loner <Wfl. 25-1

33-1 Oua*tx*l 33-1 SS*» W1
Streaker

g ran. 17.-.% *h. S'b, 1* t"™**”**
bfCmer ^oufofOaluantan^.^^
ByJ Gosrian. NewrwtatterSwWiArenW

nqn nual foiacast COStt CSF. £&7L

3.00: (titf ardBwis stakes. 2jto)

1. CABALLERO— L Dettori 13-8 Jt Fa*

Z.D*sgft K Fallon 13-8 Jt Fw
3-FadmoOr A NIchoBa 12-1

Abo ran: 4-1 Kuwait Thunder (5tti). 23-

1

Diamond Geezer («h). 25-1 FWa of Life

(4th)

6 ran. a ». M. rk. Orirmw oey co* Or

Cadeaux Gsnereur out al On Tiptons,

aar»d byCBnttm Newmarket, fc*Sb*h
Marxian AI Maktounfl, TWO: win £220.

places Citt. £UB0 Dual forecast: 0.70

Ctmputtr Straight Forecast Slfla

340: ilm3MS5yds handteap)

1. BROWNING M Roberta 4-1

2. Flying Bold . Itetb Dwyar *-1

3_ WMtmhtttar —— . D EDgga 74 Fa*

Also: *-1 Lancer (8th). S-i iGn{P Assem-

bly (4tti),9-1 ftWous Mtcaa fsttl). «-l Sap-

phre Son, W-1 CattnmenL lft-1 Htfapeed,

20-1 K*a. 3M fWWBb (puled up* 25-J

LamdL 25-1 Sheltered Owe

13 ran. r*. £ 4. Vh V- baygokt-

tng Of WUffshan out ot Moss/ Rose,

trebled bf LORI Huntingdon. Waal bay lor

StartsJ SwPtTb**-1* E»8Q f*«» CITO

wanmm Dual tasast: £2830 Opnputer

Straight Parecasr Trtesst CJ34«1

*.00: <W misery 2yc)

I.SMfTTENBY R Cochrane 3-1

2. Dotty Day Dream N PoRanl 5-1

3. Tkfdbh C Rutter 11-Z

Abo: 2-1 Few Optional (4th). 7-2 Lem It

ToMs (Sty. 6-1 DMrwLiife M-1 Lady Janem
7 ran. 37j. 27* 17*. W, 4 (e*uwiflj»*V
by Vanb/ out or Moira My Girl, trained by

Mrs P DutWd, Seaton, tor W A Hairison-

Aftmt TWk wM 0*00 pieces Z23X czjxl

Dial forecast E72Q CSF: £2026 Tricast

£7938 Gray Princess P-1) nos withrtrtum

not uniter orders. Ruts 4 apples to bets al

Board Press Orty. deduction 25p ti the

pCUSl

44fc OmBtyta Hankop)
1. WARRING R Price 7-1

2. DeUree N Carflste 10-1

3.

Zurs R MuftenS-l

aim: 5-1 Fa* Londai Be Good (Mh), 7-i

hdtom, 7-1 Style Dances ScadwtarK
8-1 Baba AuRhum. 8-1 Hnwl.8-1 Shrar

Face, 8-1 Welcome Hetsyits (Wh), 10-1 1*4-

Hover (4th), t2-l Mount Holy. £0-1 God-

merehon Parit30-1 Moscow Mat (pitted up)

16 ran. 2'/., hq, ‘h ah-htf (wmar be/

gokJmg b/ Wanshan out ot Emerafcf ffins.

Bated by M SatrdBfRVWtarCSrt 3ce*4

Tata: win £99Q places £330 £55Q £3J»
DuEd forecast £S7AG CSF: £8971 Tncest

137343

5-00: (tnSf tanfeap)
7. HAYDN JAMES RSk»j5-1
2. Iron Meuntain N CoBaa 11-4

a.iyteyvdC^H N Pollan) 4-1

AIM 2-1 Fa* Sea Drag (3th). 9-2 Tribal

Peace (4th)

9 ran. ‘b, r*. 27,, 7. t/MnnaramstnutgeM-

inabyDmtig Connection out ot Royal FI

Ft. (rarad by P Nanis, BedcftamsteA tor

Resplendent Racing UmftadJ. Ibte: win

£B8aptaoes£27a£l8Q Dutttoracaatcsm

CSF: £1786.

JedqK^£2^awibIe1HtocIB:£l«aS9a
Pfaeepafa E3450L Quedpot: £2130.

WORCESTER
Z15: 1. IWNNISAM {GShsrtwj n-1.-2.HK

The Bid FMiuton 11-2. 17 ran. 9-2

ta* Foleys Oue9t (puled 149). ID, 171 (0 Ham,

Artjridga). Tour. £900; Etao, £200 £170
£2.40 Dual Foreoast £5020 CSF: £9433.

Tbsast £56075 BtoM tor tfw wtme
2A&1. DERfttNQ BRIDGE (R Johnson) 16-

8: 2. Mutoeny 2S-1; 3. Royal Barge *4 tot

7 ran. ¥«, 4 JMrsSJotoWl Madefy Tbte:

£250: £1*X DL50 DF: tVMO. CSF: £2902.

ais: 1. SNOWY PETREL (J Maged) 7-1:2.

Canton Venture 5-1: 3. Pneiduo H-t8 ran.

5-2 far Gray Pastel (5th). 17s 4. (C Mann,

Lambeum) IMk E9S0; £230 £130 £40Q
DF; £-£80 CSF: £3590 Tricast £332.10

3j4& 1. MASTER MILLFIELD (R Duv
woody) 134 far. 2. IncBan Jockey 2-1; 3.

DoeKMr8-lSran.tl£(RHodgeaSamer-
KKI) 1Uk£28Rm £130 OF: £2X1 CSF:

£506.

4.18: 1. DORMSTON BOYD (B Rmef) 9-

t, 2. Oub CaribbeanM tar. a. Uttoughdn

Abbey 14-1 9 ran.4 lfTVfeA Church Stmt-

ton) it*£5onam earnczso of:«m
CSF: £W35. Tricast £12834.

AJO: 1

.

NAVARRE SAMSON (R Ete-

woodyj 9-2; 2. OwrUo's Gold R-2; 3L Lord
of Low 9-2. 13 ran. 5<2 Mr Khg Priam. 1
30 (P Hobbs, Mnehead). Ibte: £630; £2.16

£180. £220 DF: £25.70 CSF: £22M
Ptocapot: £5240 Quadpob COQ

LEICESTER

3LSS 1. ELM DUST (Pat Eddwy) 6-1
;
2.

Own Caramel 6- if far 3. Compton
Amber 94* 14 ran, Sh hd, 7. (J Durtop) Tbac

£300: £180 £1« £130 DF:W» CSF: £028

BJtk 7. BROOKHEADBRANDY (KTMcnj
3-1 Jt trr, 2. Qypay Murto 9-i; 3.ThmLcnre

ways B-lBran. 3-1 Jtte Poco (Bth)3, hd.

(P Evans) TbU; £3X1; £150, StX, E2JSQ DR
£2080 CSF. E2B20 TMoaat £17825. No bid

torlfwwtinee

650:1. NAJJAR (KfiaJon) 9^ 2. ICanke
Machine tl-Z: 6 Uantta 16-1 13 ran. n-
4 Her Lycfen pth) l'/<, 2% (J FitzGerald).

"Mk QUO; £240, £160 £900 Dual Fore-

cast rasa CSF; £2722. Tricaat £34072.
Non ftrmar. bksniooa Result Stands After

a elMBirisf rtjdty thaplxinps remlaned in-

aharad

THIRSK

6Ut 1. THUSAD (A Gutane) 15-2; 2. Our
Way 8-1; 6 Kkdtonsun it* 11 ran. 13-8

tar RabdA 1 ’/<, 1 'A (Ms M Hawley) nm:
£1020; EStia £180 £170 Cud Forecast
£3150. Comfutar StraJaht Forecast: £48.70
Wcast£Wa«
636 1. DIAMOND DECORUM (JF B^n)
3-1 fey; i. Upper Chember 11-1; 6 Aa-
rnitahed92. Uran. 2,

A.»A. (P Eron^TdM
£430; £190 £240 £200 Duel Forecast

£28200omputar9n4[|KftxQcsst£3£7Q.
After a stewards' inquiry; the ptadngs re-

rrated iraftered.

7JKt 1. WE5HBON2 ALLEY (Date Gfcsan)

7-1
: a. BuicnMl Tbnas 7-2 tar; 6 Cumtori-

> Carueo fl-t 11 ran. 1 2b- (M Dods) TbtB
£330: £2fia £140 £200 DF: £1690 CSF:
£2317 Dicast £0052.

Clhre Brittain emerged from
a month in the doldrums only

last Wednesday but at Windsor

yesterefay he made it six wins

since normal service resumed
when Caballero and Frankie

defeated Diggitandcom-
pany in the Coprahagen Condi-
tion Stakes. Brittain, just back
fromGermaiiywherehisglote-
trottihg stable star Luso won a
Group One on Sunday, predict-

ed that “toe sky is toe limit for

Caballero.” He said: “I thought
CabaflerowouldwintheCoven-
try at Royal Ascot but he went
there and died, ami I decided
there and thento shutup shop.

.. _ y .

•The horses were suffering from
a dust allergy but we changed
their beddingand now we are fir-

ing again on all cylinders. “Ca-
ballero could be Group One
material and HI consider the
Prix Morny at Deauville, though
we mightbuild his confidence up
slowlybytaking in another con-
ditions raceen route to the Mill
Reef Stakes at Newbury and
Middle Rwk at Newmarket"
Dettori left Windsor on a high
having earlier won the Sala-
manca Maiden Stakes forJohn
Gosden with Bedaayat Earah,
and the Italian an ardentAiW
nal fan, declared on dismount-
ing: "That was even easier than
Sunday’s Charity Shield win -
funny how all Manchester CJnit-
©d^fans are strangely quiet
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I, i Pipe secures

shifting Sands

(

SUE MONTGOMERY

ON THE sort of sultry summer
afternoon when thoughts of
Cheltenham have yet to stir

from theirsummerhibernation
in the average racing fan’s con-
sciousness, the great and the
good ofthejumpingwortdgath-
ered en masse at Doncaster
yesterday. The lure was a con-
signment of 15 young horses,

each brimful ofpromise, sentto
auction only because ofthe re-
cent death through illness of
their owner. Lord Swaythling.

Such rich pickings, involving

the most genuine of “genuine
reasons for sale", come on the
market only rarelyand trainers

and agents almost fought each
other for possession. The star

cfthe draftwas Wahiba Sands,

1 a of last season's leading

novice hurdlers,who made the
transfer from one of Flat rac-

ing's premiership sides. Team
Dunlop, to Martin Pipe's

mighty arsenal at a cost of
1 05,000 guineas.

In terms of the millions
spent at one hit on a blue-

blooded yearling by the high
rollers in Kentucky last month
that does not seem a huge
sum, but all is relative. Onlyone
provenjumper has ever made
more under the hammer; that

was theTriumph Hurdle winner
Mysilv, sold for 155,000 guineas
at the same South Msrfcshire

venue fouryears ago.

The frve-year-old Wahiba

Sands, looking in tremendous
nick after his summer hols,

came to his date with the auc-
tioneer Harry Beeby as a win-
ner of three Flat races (after

being bought as a yearling for
7300 guineas byJohn Dunlop)
and twicewhenhe triedhb luck
overhurdles as an afterthought

Beeby son ofGeorge Beeby
who trained two Cheltenham
Gold Cup winners and no bd
judge of value, asked for an
openingofferofl00,000 guineas
but had to descend to a lOthof
that before he felt a tug on the
line. But for seven mini rtps

thereafter;with noreserve price
in play, the piranhas were in

there snapping; David Minton,
Howard Johnson, Paul Wfeb-
bec \feaetia WBfiams. Tim Rast-

erby. The final duel, in front of
an audience packed shoulder-
to-shouldei; wasplayed outbe-
tween those two avowed
trackside rivals, Paul Nlcholls,
whose offer ofthe round six fig-

ureswas not enough, and Pipe.
Perhaps the fact that the
Nicholashayne maestro's first

diok*jodsey T̂bnyMcCoy, part-

nered Wahiba Sands to his vic-

tories at Leicester and Ascot
produced enough inside infor-

mation to swing the balance.

The tall, handsome bay geld-

ing will in future carrythe blue

andgreen ofone ofPipe'smost
successfulpatrons DavidJohn-
son, colours already gracedby
Champleve, OrRoyal and Chal-

lenger Du Luc.

Whether TOtiuba Sands will

join that talented trio oyer the
large-

obstacles orhave a crack
at the Champion Hurdlehasyet

to be decided. But he has, ap-

parentlyalreadyprovedhimself
an exceptional lepper offences

in schooling sessions under a
key member of the all-round

equestrian team that services

AruodeL Step forward Guy
Landau, ex-jump jockey and
now one of the country’s lead-

ingyoung nagsmen. After rac-
ing, one of Dunlop's chief
pleasures Is showing; Landau
produces his string in that

sphere and has had a wonder-
fulsummer in foeribbonsatthe

top level with the likes of the

heavyweighthunterRedHand.
Wahiba Sands and his com-

panions raiseda total of400^00
guineas. Butanexecutors’ sale

is rarelya happyoccasion, and
Dunlop watched proceedings
withnixed feelings. “The prices
were satisfectary’' he said, “but

the sale was brought about by
the death ofa dear friend. And
I was sad to see Wahiba Sands
go; Ibadhadhim forsolongand
he is a lovely horse.”

Theyoungsterhas, perhaps,
a hardprecedent to follow. The
lastmajorexecutors’ (fispersal

conductedbyDoncasterBlood-
stock Sales was at the late

ArthurStephenson’s Crawleas
fiveyearsago.Among the hors-

es sold then was a promising
five-year-old novice hurdler; by
name One Man Wahiba Sands, who made 105,000 guineas at the sales yesterday PhU Smith

Pay Homage earns respect as he reaches notable milestone
PAY HOMAGE joins the “100

club" when he turns out in the

Royal Crescent Handicap
which closes the card at Bath
today. The Ian Balding-trained

20-year-old will contest his

100th Flat race when he tack-

les the extended one mile three

furlongs event The Primo Do-
miniegeldingwas purchased by
Balding as a yearling for Miss
AudreyMl although ownership

is now shared with the trainer

who uses the horse to give his

apprentices experience.

Pay Homage has won 12

races in his careerwith his last

success coming at Warwick in

May and Balding reports his

charge in good heart
However the trainer knows

more than anyone the horse
canbe a little difficult topredict

“He has hisnan mind although

we are hopeful he will run
welt" he said yesterday.

“Martyn (Dwyer) who won
on him at Bath a year ago
takes the ridealthough Leanae
[71b cfoimer Leanne Master-
ton1 rode him last time he
won."

As weO as his 99 appear-
ances on the flat PayHomage
has had two official runs over
hurdles. “He didn’t reallyenjoy

it” the trainer said.“Mydaugh-
ter Clare also won on him at

Wincanton, although it was a
charity race which was not of-

ficially recognised.” he added.

RodgerF&rrant, clerk ofthe

course atBath is delightedPay
Homage will read! his century

at the course. “He’s been a
grand old servant who has al-

waysbeenwelcome here,” Ear-

rant said.

Double blow
for punters
DOUBLE CLASSIC yesterday

became the secondwdl-badoed

Sir Michael Stouto-trained

horse to be ruled out of next

week's£165,000EborHandicap
at York.

The setback leaves Stoute

without a runner in Europe’s

richest handicap. He pulled

out the one-time favourite Se-

cret Saw soon after publica-

tion of the weights.

It also rapanc thattbe train-

er loses the chance ofa poten-

tial 2990s trebleofsuccesses in

the raceMowingthe victories

ofDeposki in 1991 and Cterken-
well twoyearsago. Stoutewas
also successful with Shaftes-

bury in 1980.

The trainer said: **I would
like to inform the betting pub-
lic that Double Classic wifi not

run in the Ebor He has an in-

fection in his near hindjoint"
Double Classic was quoted

as low as 8-2 and was well fan-

cied after recording a Royal

Ascot victory in tbe King
GeorgeVStakes.The sponsors,

the TUte, were quick to produce

a new market on the race with

the Henry Cecal-trainedTuning
their 6-1 favourite.

William Hill yesterday

opened a book on this week-

end’s big sprint handicap, the

GreatSt Wilfiridat Rqion, whicli

they sponsor;

A, iVC-UOJ —

-

raceinclude lastyear’s first and

second, Tadeo and Emerging

Market Howeven they fece

stiff opposition from in-form

horses in Double Oscar and

Proud Native from tbe David

NichoOsyard,whDeMarkJohn-

ston’s Gaelic Storm is to taefe-

R9CHARD EDMONDSON
Nap: RJccarton

(Ayr 4.15)

NB: The Green Grey
(Bach 2.30)

le his third consecutive

Saturday handicap after chas-

inghome Jo Mell at Ascot last

week and running in Good-
wood’s Stewards* Cup the Sat-

urday before.

GREAT ST WILFRID HANDICAP
(lapon. Saturday! William Hill: 10-1 Dou-
ble Oscar. Gaelic Storm. Nuclear Debate.
11-1 Masha-ll, Proud Native, 12-1 Deep
Space. Surveyor. 14-1 Bayloaf. Nigraslne.

Sheltering Sky. 16-1 Cadeaux Cher. Friar

Tuck. Ferryston View. Resist The Force.

Tadeo. 20-1 Double Action. Emergng Ma-
ker. Hre Dome. First Matte, Indian Spark.

Logo Di Varano. Levelled. Stand Tall, The
Puzzler, to The Roof, 25- 1 others.

ANTE-POST UPADTE

TOTE EBOR HANDICAP (1m Bf)

HeraapttowcNtotfO Coral MtaiKte LatflatoM Stanley feta

TbninglhCscntofty B-1 7-1 7-1 6-1 tel

ttetaew High (B Wsfnmt) 8-1 tel *6-1 - 7-1

nutoiraa (LGutBiSd) U-1 fo-1 tel 11-1 SI

f
Sabadtea U Gaaden/UsOb) W-1 - tf.r -
BbatoOMenlp CecWsOb) T2-1 U-1 Si tel 12-1

ArctfcOMOFanshawfflsrBfe) Itel M-1 itei 14-1 14-1

CyifentPCofetaW) itei Itel si Itel SI
MaBtuTbratoraAMfo) U-1 Itel 14-1 SI Itel

Thaataeortd (AP OBrtsrtSrtGU itel M-1 - si Itel

fevaoafe Pace (M Jditocnf&sai) U-1 14-1 Itel SI SI

Baffin Ray (H Cse^Ttoftfc) 20-1 H-J U-1 SI 14-1

Dram Of Nurmi (A StewKBstttta e-i 20-1 Si si SI
tatact Pantogra (J OadetoStoZbi B-1 20-1 Si SI -
SwerOreefo (F AmtseiregSsffiB) 20-1 20-1 SI SI 20-t

Yftngart HuMar(JOnJB03i) 50-1 SI - 20-1 SI

«rW*if>Cdto9to7ti] 20-1 20-1 SI 20-1 20-1

1

Eorartod Hatalrts (J RandaeafTtotat) »1 SI Si SI 25-1

Jaaav(jGaadmesf7M S-1 20-1 M-1 SI 25-1

Lwgmi Udn Beryffiargb) 2D-1 20-1 SI 20-1 25-1

ItetonjKBitaMflM Z0-1 20-1 — 25-1 -
£ac/Htaya QuarterrtmoMr-piicai, t.2,3. rpb*. tOAupm *- wthaim

j
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2.15 Accelerating
2.45 Porcellino
3.15 Long Siege

HYPERION
3.45 Somerton Boy
4.15 Toshiba Talk

4.45 Giye An inch

GOING: Soft (Good to Soft in places).

STALLS'- Strain course - stands side; Hound course - outside.

CHAW ADVANTAGE: None.

A Left-Hand palopctg cam
Course « E Ol (own on A756 Ayr rai station (service from Glasgow) tn. ADMIS-

SION: Club 04. Grandstand £7 (OAPs half-price). CAR PARK: Free.

LEADING TRAINERS: U Johnston 23 vnu (tom 172 runners (134%). A Bailey 14-

94 1143%) Mrs M Revetoy 0-83 (S7%). J Berry 11-138 (SS%).
LEADING JOCKEYS: K Darley 30tin from 173 rides (173%). J Weaver 29-S4 (177%).

K Fallon 20-131 ftEdnj, D Holland B-86 J2Q9H.X
FAVOURITES: 155 whs fran 461 races (336*)
BLINKERED FIRST TIME: Acceteraflnp CKX Boylham 04$
LONG DISTANCE TRAVELLERS: Stand TUI (3.S) & Malayan Moan (445) lure been sent

4JG miljs

2.15 BEUJSLE MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN STAKES (CLASS
E) £4,000 added 2YO 7f Penally Value £2,785

i IUJAE (Andy lS*nrti9Q_... J Carol 6
: 0 ALEXANDER (22) (Guy Keetf C Thcmlon 9 a Dean McKeown 2
3 COT AUTOCRAT (14) (KngaJown Rjcng) M Ctomcn 9 0 KFdtan7
4 FLOORSOTHEFOREST (Mss LA Pmatll MraLFtoran&O.. K Darley 3
9 y ICE (29) (J Ca^l Abet] M Jcfnsfcn 9 0 _ DHotondl
6 LITTLE JOHN («*s A E Raberfeoil Ifcs L Perratt 90 _ _.J Weaver 5
7 3-TC ACCELERATING (USA) |34) (Gang? S&MndgejJGasdenB 9 — L Deport 4 B

- 7 (todand-
BETTING: 4-7 Accelwating. 5-1 ice. 13-7 Autopto. 12-1 L*Ue John 16-1 Wccratf—torato, 20-1

ABae.SS-l Aleunder
:??7 Sto.'Sn M Henry Q) 5-7! tar U Hfc) chain (J) -Iran

FORM GUIDE
A[pc: Hrjh E&bce coh 3rd haB-brother to ® wiving |uverde ReprelwTl 'tod tang
nwflwiffiOderflcraes Cftances are w* nevxf thfe nr
AHuumdon Beaten 21 trgma Defend oddfron Manner on debulhoe« Ayrand martced

enpxveme-v retyjred to figure now
Autocrat Has toted to progress on Salpbury Ihrt to Grey Pmcess though thB is eaa-
».t than the Goodwood nursery n viticti he was rmh to My Petal last Dme
Floors’othetorosfc Fares Wind ran. whose dim wen as 2ya Others preferred

lea FaJea to progress on Windsor debut seared when tooth to Dfopfe here at Ayr

last tree Extra furlong may help but rryuuvement requrod
Lttllo John. Warrohan can and hall-brother to Scandansvwre wmng juveote Yard
OSes ho-.* odd waving debutani
Accoleratlng: Clear torrnp«K on HaydocL second to thauselul Rustle Chased home
CecwjNoofung Estaraad at Nrtbngfiam bsi time and now btofcemf

VERDICT: ACCELERATING c the dear ptek here on her Haydocfc second to the

suteacuent Group-placed Rusbc and her Last tone out effort n dosng name Es«r-
aad was also probaUy a respecta* ottoa Ttw sad - and Ihough she is Ihe Bu*-

esl wrener - she a unproven on soft ground and Centered Amt tree to booL so she
mates Wnited appeal at Urety odds as a betting proportion

4 -moe KDLBY flSfSateyoDirSGtt8s.LS0 ABafeySO. J Fortunes B
5 500300 PORCailNO (19) (The Gfege Racng Rartnenhipl K Burle 9 0 .OHotandS
6 003300 awiHAM (fl nbugf»Coris*TJCSiDnl±S JGddeS Q XMfeeAB
7 00400 TANWBAR (3^ (J K Rflgfes 6 Mrs A R Hughes) D tterfe Janes 8 h AUecksyC
8 -00640 ftU5TCULSYTH (13) (^jeedtfi Gmtcf NTrtdarS V Kin Tinder7
9 022004 SPRMG BEACON (15) (NawrertetCcrtBCtcrti Ud) C AJbt 89 NCurtatal
tj 00500 3l»OWALLS(1^(Ow(oc^r»Cftgad)Mssl./feTtrBfi J Carrol 12 S
11. 200054 SN)UpTMESm(>AWyntJMare)KD0rts84u.. DNa GtMon 10 B
H 058300 TQNfeCMBte^xTaxlJHWsrtnM, JKfe. NKonnedf^V
G 050004 NGA^ttWBKSS (43) (Craterryw flacreg) W tonp R Wfenloa p)Tv

-iSdadnd-
BETT1NG: 5-1 Oat Hrelat. 11-J Spring Bacon, 7-1 Kofey. Sappy Tma. 6-1 Bayttan, Patsy

Ciisyth, 10-1 PoreeCno, in Nun
WT Feel A Lhe 3 9 3 J Vteier 06W (B Merton) (feren (7) 7 rwi

FORM GUIDE
!» Serangeti: UdrMBkre at bestn maidens from 5fto 71 (prciuUy best eHon oxer

7f on act) beferstof of 2! on handcap Oetxrt ^Tt*sfr<64 Plentym prove .

MB Wyagfc Looks hanrty tinted cn tte ywarfc tarn lourth ot 8 n darner at Bewrtay
f7t good) resale Tried on nl wwitfMrfetaet6tart
Quiz Master: StS a maiden after « starts. Gtxxl second of 6 at Ftedcar («, ^»d lo

soft) n Jkree and hasiT had bast& feck sreca uncertain stayer on Bret nre a( 71

Kolby: Chances an twod hfe five starts Ws term ha win re a3 seta« Mussetutfi
and ett or20 fast (ina n hanefcap (7fl at NwoMh. Ra run on soft ufeca
PorcaUInK feonrelentrreidan. but was Itird of« Ina hentfcapN (71 good)
in June and is now rff a 7f> lower marie Acte on soft gmmd
Baylhan. Withouta w*i in Wsarn but second of 12 to Lady Ftoctatar here {91. good
lo (km) re May. Mad efforts shoe end bias short of tn for fast Bna snea reappear
arce
TteiKnfaar An afeoran altuts so tar, best effort 04s t

Stand Thfl; Won at Nottrjpwn re September end tan very wel tfis season whan a
isted-race second (61 soft) in Sweden Latest nre shoiwd he cannot be nled out
Long Stags Sa fowurtfe or^ second nre vrtwn winr*ig tSrumermartenA SaMuy
(Bt good to f>im) by 1'b lengths. Sound to reprove and locks tearing ctntendar
FSey Brigg: Would be much better off with these mate re a handcapt Pxwjfi feat Is

largely because her marL s talng qucWy Mowing some poor efforts over 7Vtei

VERDICT Stand "M, ir partteubr.caM pnjwa «ugh flrat but LONG SIEGEclem-

,

(y has ptenty of scope tar inpreremert. and if he finds even a smal emourt. thatshnid
prove good enough to wre thia

o 49’S HANDICAP (CLASS C) £10,000 added 1m
Penalty Value £7,249

n re maiden m good b Gmi) at I

:Ratwnrw

l when IZ’Afangfoe 71h Of

Patsy Cutayth: Far wrerwigsprtrter as 2yo Vary Wteagn of retareingihaabfity, and
#» move (*> to 7T is farbm certain» hefo a rertvoi

Sprtag Beacon: 6 of 8 races hare been on al-weetha; nrener-up In eeiar end darerer

re spmg CorryMraae form when fourth of 20 in hantfcapa Newcastle f7t good)
Snowballs: Says 7f: acts on soft.Psappointwglhs term altered fast fair nres, show-
fog aHtyn smaMeUe on fito t«w tut towaitfo rear n hanefcaps on fast two
Snappy Tfenem: Chances on second of B re Cattenck seBer f7l good to soft) on tef
reappearance, but trefonr form areas unN fourth faong s&fftasfc fa ctenar fast fane

lbm: Second of B in daknarN Mussetmr^i (7t soft) In June when vaored tar lhe firet

fane this tom <Xy aecttatife effort since was on foe alweofoot
Ngaara Pitocrtte: 22 previous attempts to get oftme mark and has bare placed orty

twee UsuaSy starts at 50-1 or oreowhfchtefe its awn story

VERDICT: None of foese haw whN ccUd be deserted as strong clarea but fhere

are relatively few negative pointsabouSPRING BEACON. Thata party because
hashadoriy two previousme on hri but a reprataettre of her tonfopfece form in

a bg field a Newcastle over tftobp last time may vwlpme good enough Porcetfi-

no and Saytare look pmw best of the rest

3.15

2.45
LADY ISLE SELLING HANDICAP (CLASS G) £2,500added
3YO 71 Penalty VBIue £2,038

0G»0 litSS 5EREMGCTI (W) (Ua*> PemeSl J Berry 9 7 CLawtherU
60-0-0 MRMRAGf(lfiJ(SamJytrenStat*sljB}Aeafey93- JVMnarSB
CS6S00 QW21IASTER(10)lSAsRLHMSjri|EWfo(iti«93 R0sriey2V

AYR FLOWER SHOW CLASSIFIED STAKES (CLASS D)
£5,000 added 6f Penalty Value £3,444

1 450000 ALWAYS ALt&fT (101 (D) {U ItekrBS-CrDcter) K Bute 4 9 S KFakn4
3 Z4?w 0nANSnwX(11)(D)(Fra*aaJrtJGt*fe4BS JLCdwnaS
3 1-43B SI»NDl»a(2g(IS(OreHady)U>yHanes592 Rai Eddery2
4 S-1 LONG SIEGE (11] (D) (B4rs Dane Sroiden) J Gosctel 3 9 1 LDeBorl 1

5 06600 FHfrBRttGf17)ff>3tervefecn®IVKe»np389 JURnstreRa
-Crtetfered-

BE77WO: 5-2 Lmg Segs, 11-4 Atmwyw ABQli, 3-1 ftrfm Spertt, Stand TfeU 18-1 FBeyBrigg.
497: NbCDnfopondng race

f 43CG-0 Of*CTOPP)(Cr)!HGG(*4DH3&JanesE91) .JUfectayfl
2 DV0Q ASSET UANAGB1 D4ft7) PR (LbrtMnAJ Itaktourr) M Johnston 3 9 80 Kctend 1

3 04I7D3 ASA«Nr{3)(D)(J*nlWitc>itTlR»iesjMa»mT4 9fi. LOMxiS
4 -43201 RTHTELDpS) (Vtej Barre Are^ Ifcs L F^nalt 3 9 7 J Weaver9
5 449090 MAGICMU. (B) (A S Scott) J Qcte 5 9 1 — .._ACMm2
G S»Q WW PRSIHJM (20) (C0j(BF)PCPaOTin Fahey -001 B Winstan {3) B

T CW001 SOUEHTOft BCW (24) (CO) (14s MaaTvrem P Calver 8 8 0. J Carrol?

fl 11-663 PAS D66S40RES (7) [tforl Shiefosi K arta 3 fl 9 KFeflon 5

9 nun BMJLSNEAHA (D) (T A Sccrtam] E Wsymes 6 8 9 K Darley 4

-9dMttred-
BETTWGi 4-1 Ab^rev. Somerton Boy. 9-2 Pas de Wemofron. 1 1-42 Asset Itenager. 7-1 rtflh Pro-

refcm, 9-1 ImpuMw U, ByefleU, 10-1 Q Factor, 12-1 tegicMN
tBT Antanac Stxm 4 7 B M Heny pi 4-1 (R Fteyi ttem (3 7 ran

FORM GUIDE
Q Factor Capable mare, and stf /usfabout on wrenabte nark. Only 61h on reoanl ba
laled reappeerance at Chaster. Has wen on soft and even heavy grand
Aaaaf HOnger Defintodams on eDceSentihtdfo FtarazidNswmarirel butabject cfe-

aopokitmsnt et Goodwood snea recondstem but giod dunce at bast
Abajeny; Afeyod foam 9nt a rrrtg isnew too short for hfrn w*ei irird to Wux) \tentue In

mtw ctrepebthre race at Haydoch on Satudsy. Sold dfeims

RyefteM: Made most of drop re yada to wre Carista (7ft maiden lastUme fthre wre-

nsr 5F109) More on oft stiftjookreg marh and rrecartaln stayer loo

Magic MIB: Areaway wrener al Newcastle re Mansion soft and now handy 2b lower

but has been wen Mow beat for new barer, last time at Newcastle again
High Premhatr. A Unoore winnei who has won on soft and comes hare on fair mark
after consistent run of form, last arm fair treri n Sandown dabner
Somerton Boy: lies Ayr (Eve wins here), last time from subsequanl winner Rebel
County CWy4b higher bui lad reconsateni and has done wrenreg on taasrgrerred
P» da Mamoirea: Rirening on 0*0 to If*wel al Bath last week signaled rettrei 10

form and two Ffornsand wins suggest Ms ^ound shmldnT incornwryenoe

btipulahre Air Has gone off bad somewhat since good nre oftormap to early aisn-

mee More needed after bur Newcastle third to WeetmanS We&

t

last week

VERDICT: This trappy but Irterestng race can (al to PAS DE MEMOIRES, whose
goodtrwdat Bam test week was franked at WfeOsor yesterday and agnaled a re-

turn to form. He won off a 6b bghar marh than todays at Wotvertumpton as a ju-

verte and horses wtsch wr there often appreciate some cut rehrl toa VIMt Kiaren
FaBon up. he has a **d chance.

FORM GUIDE
Dona WBfc Tbdsyto marie wwjd be very toners on hte -S96 form but ha has had very

few races sinoa. lhe West ofwhich was h Apri ©37 over hutfes

Rtecarton: In very good form, winner three ones already hem SI to ill (nefodreg on
soft) fob season. Wfon latest Sart re dear-cut fashion and3b rise looks tarn
Ifentt Befpn tWs season afta handcap iwartc of 70 and now -Ob lower: RMBOreHe
thancanrts placedform ihtetom andvery good one ifhe recaptwafesbaa efigar
f>"' p-TH-i t have been hem 61 lo*n (wooing tn handcap lad tone)

and .hte lm2t form a dubious. Could sti be offa wry good handcap mark however
BeauHabartot Has won two ofhb last four starts, but « 13b worse oH wsh runner-t*?

Manfil for f«3 S-lengBi success at Hamiton (lit sofQ on latest

Sing And Qma: Another h escalant fonrv vanning twice re last three starts. That se-

ries of epod efforts has been Manuredm< but she ate won over *n2f n «7
TbahbaIHc b decent farm owrhudas W97JSB season and kareh of* forth Beau
Roberta Our (feapte and MreM behnd) at Harnfton on item to Flat Has not run anoe
fotesthmJreg appearance ft May but bos chances here n he is fit and wel

VERDICT) Not many turners but 3tB a competBhre-toofdng handcap. with FUCCAR-
TON. Beau Roberto and SfogAnd Danceal re great heart and w«hO* People now
threatenhg k> look venr wrt handcapped. Manftrt a another who codd benefit from

the aftkaalhandcapperb Best aaeeasmert. Hccarton just gets the vote fdowng nb
racart Doncaster success wfach s^gestsd he was 3d on the ip^acfe.

4.45

4.15

FORM GUIDE
Always Akgftt ifery bea form a Stand has contested top fondcaps over that tty>

this temv ftth of 29 re Stewanis Cup si Goodwood test flme. Acts on soft goreg
torfian Speric Not qda te ta best tHa term, but stfl won 15-runner race ol Ttask n
Jufy. Acts on good to soft but not bed treked at these weighs

FLOWER SHOW AT THE RACECOURSE HANDICAP
(CLASS D} £5,000 added 1m 2f Penalty Value £3,496

1 20056’ DONE WELL (USA) (J491) (Alan WMMsl PMawohe U0 0 Pears 5

2 W43? «CCAmXWn^WI'fern9lhAfacf!»aBon)PCBlwa594 J Fortune 1

3 5C3C HAmo.(llQ (Q(D)QF) (CD3artMr-iomai()Msjl.ffonaft691—NKeanBdy7B
4 OUCOI OUBreOPtE(^<Orft*TbO«ng)MJbfresion4fl»._ —D Hotel*

6

5 33M4I BEAUROB6RTOflO)(JWArmstiong) JGolde485 ^...RFotey(7)3
6 5GBT SWGANDawCE(t5)(D)(lteNI«tjper)Eteymas5a3 RWfo*M(3)4
7 IW4^ TOSHIBA TALK yj9f) Cft (Toshta (LIK1 Ltd) 8 3son 6 7 D TWHaraZ

BETTWG:tl-4 Stag And Dance, 3-1 Rtecarton, 4-1 Bern Roberto,M Our Reopfa, 11-8 KarftA,

14-IDHhte Uk, 2S-1 Done We(L

B97 fto comcpondng race

BRODICK BAYHANDICAP (CLASS E) £4,000 added 1m
7f Penalty Value £2,902

38203 BACXRQWn(C)(CDBwt)»Lomax)JHaiiWfoi41)0 NKenoedylO
35UD NORTHERN MOTTO (IQ (D) (Andtor PaSraJi) J Gdrto 5 9 10 KFabn3
8031-0 COMPASS POefTER (113) (fl Carfare) J EuSaca5g 5 Jtee7

46D05 HWHWfff (10) (Guy rfeed) CThonfon494 .Dean UcKeown

5

20V BHAVNAGAfl (J178) (JA Bsiy) B Ekon 7 9 1 -- _..TWBta»4
0«0 MALAYAN MOON fHJ) (Angnarinq Park Slx^ Lady Fterras384 Paul Eddery B

OBOffil matKncOO(1SIPIlCfihjJpUt^SrUP)esccll3BS GCUSteBB
003012 ONE AN MCH (7) (BbcK Type tang) W Storey 3 7 D J MCAidey (7) 1

304633 Blfi&rSOUE &8) QTk Gontn ParttttVi J 9eti& 4 7 K „. Jamn Uofbtt (J) ?
06004 KE»SBISazE(39)n*A»iOTlwteftDFfeydiJon«37D.. - ^A tea-toy 9

-10 (teetered

-

IMmn weight 7U 10e Tnielmacapwe^ttBulaai^BTullb.Kafser^ueTsi lb
BETTING: »4Pifmtefcclo.7-a *fat9wmteotta.M BackAna 0-1 Conpass (fointe; Malayan Uocm.

10-1 Gfes An tot*. 12-1 Ksysar Seza, 14-1 others

R37: No conrepondng rare

FORM GUIDE
Back Row. Broie duck with wre orertod twre end decent eftort QEttme at Swfowre
whan second to Safhe OfL&i NowZb but maker race

NorUieni Motto: GradUafy pretyasswe and folowed Chaster win with respectable

effort at Asoot Easter race now aid has wre on good to soft

Congress Power: Cfeans on Yarmouth win in July '007 off only 3b higher mark
now but easfy opposed on first nre since beaten ISf last time ii Apr!
Highway: Appreciable step up te trip after 20 length defeat ow %n3f at Hamtton
last one but st* herd to fancy re fob s&itly tougfter race
Bhavnagar Last ran on Flat when eitfiA at Threfes In October 035 Hard to fancy

an first run Stoce puBed ifo In nartep®' chess In February

Malayan Moon: Improved on mardan form vrtwn taF 7 length ninth to Tib n mod-
erate Irrwf Newmarket hencScap test thw tpuUed hard) Now 3*i lower

PihnHcdo: knprm«d nre in firahttow blnLais when e6foe-way six length fofce-

Stone wtener tost ttna Form onSnary and now 8to ht^wr but good chanca
Give An Inch; Bettered Redear seteg wre with good second to Night City re invlf

ctakner etcattoridc Looted as H step ie> re fop wmAd nit her foots

Burlesque: Stfl maiden after n nns and more needed after fair but wel beaten
ford to Swrftvrey at Beverley last lime oft today's 2ft> fairer mark
Keyaar Soaa- Mora to do off Btoh^w mart ffton whan fouih to saartkka n Hwnf-
ton maiden hemteap though 2i longer tnp should suit

VERDICTS Prrnaticcfo wf be popular after hts six length nil at Fotestone but
wfl probably atari at a shorter pries than that ordnary-tooking form enttees tom to
Better value may fie with GIVE AN MCH, qufeUy progressive and who looked as d
a step up in trip woiid suit her when second over a mAe and a halt test lime

Balding loses appeal
TOBYBALDING has lost his ap-

peal over Koraloona’s failure to

be awarded the amateurs' rat*

at Windsor last Monday but his

protestations resulted in an in-

»'«'teased penalty forthe winning

Vder that day, Victor Luka-

niuk.

Lukaniuk, riding Premier

League; drifted in front ofKb-

raioona, butalthough the Wind-

sor stewards found that the

jockeywas guiltyofcareless rid-

ing they decided that Premier

League had not improved his

placing as a result of interfer-

-•THE INDEPENDENT]
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ence and, to Balding’s disgust
allowed the result to stand.

The Jockey Club Discipli-

nary Committee yesterday

backed that decision and dis-

missed Balding's appeal but de-

cided his appeal was not

frivolous and ordered bis de-

posit to be returned. However;

theyincreased Lukaniukfs sus-

pension from four to six days.

Balding said: “We didn’t lose

anything inappealingaswe got

ourdeposit back. It was a mat-
ter of opinion and you have to

have a try at these things.”

FIRST SHOW

Ayr 3.45

—

Hone C H L S T

Sonata) BOV tel tel 7-2 4-1 4-1

Abafmr 02 7-a 7* 4-1 4.1

fe da Mamma M H 5-1 tel 4-1

Art* team®. 5-1 VS M tel tel

HWi Rental XK 7-1 tel 7-1 7-1

hBMMwAIr tel tel tel K tel

10-1 01 tel 9-1 W-1

Q factor St 11-1 si 11-1 SI

HataM SI w El SI SI

Esau* afltofteod&ptea: I. Z 3

CCoai H «hiMLLsWes BSCrtejtTib

BATH 2.30

HYPERION
2.00 I Can’t Remember 2.30 CHUNTTO (nap)
3.00 Dabshah 3-30 Rest Forward Fred 4.00
Longwfck Lad 4.30 Entropy (nb) 5.00 Tikopia

GOING: Good to Fteu STALLS: Straight come -far aids. Round
couree - tosefe. DRAW ADVANTAGE: Nona

Course is 2mNW o» oty naar A43L Bath station 2m. ADMIS-
SION: Cfob £13; Tatteraate £3: savor Ffing £5; Couse £2. CAR
PARK.- Ceram ct CCirx E5 for car pto driver and £2 for nach

passenger; fomatoeferfrea

l£AOWG'nf»MS» RCherttor »m fiamSBrunars (322*)
I BMdfeg sea BMfe).M Chwmon tT-131 (0?^ P Ceto ^78 (B2^
LEAOVfG JOCKEYS:JRWd 20 wra tan t21 ndes(e£%iRF*flh-

h to-foO (Ulftt Sprak* 13-130 (5M14 Martin Dwyer 13-72

B FAVOURITES: 1JV wtra Iran 480 racaa (354%)

BWKBH3 FIRSTTStBoeteCOJChunlto PX). SWer Ifetrta

POOL PoienMaa Prince & Sharp Fedo* (vgorad, 230)

MILE MAIDEN HANDICAP (CLASS F)

£3,000 added 1m
3SOO DANZIG FUfER (13) P Items 3 00 NCa(en(S)(t
04506 SANDY SADOLSt (43) P MfchM 4 00 AUttboftlfi
34-000 CEL£SnAL8AY{t1) EWhetev399 SC8non(7)T
60000 M THE STOCKS (15) LG Cottrei 4 9 6 MRabartsS

FORM VERDICT
Bayonet and Comrfavon are oasty the boat of those wttti

otoenanca. but are not graaUy out of the ordreary ao ccJd
be viSneraoiB to a pramtereg newcamet The betting wd tan

darawi tala bulDAHSHAH isa Btafy type on pwiffee and
comas From a -tort4a at foa topd its form

2.00 AUGUST SELLING STAKES (CLASS F)

£3,000 added 1m
1 04(051 l CANT FQfflfBSI (48) (D) U Rpe >5 9 6 . ..M Roberta7

2 00003 R0FFEYSWeer(3)RKmri48B Rftaghes3

3 GMD1 1WGREBI GREY (CD) W 14*4 86 HwenDaytol

a 303400 BOfilEB (O) (01 R FRBI493 SS?«fm5B
5 -04COO GWfffS)SGLOi7Y(2t9MtLStitte4 03)Wrtre9iteb»(7)9

6 00000 B0StHLL(6S DMcdB46Q _FN0rt0ft1OB
7 rm 0P9M4GMGKr(2n)RSmp«re38C—

N

Maohars

B 33M0 PRIVATE SEAL (1^ JCFfoUte 38 1) WJO'ComiB
8 000- LffERAUS(il21)GCMBtofenBB385 JfR3tedffl2

O ODOOBUTTlEIIIPpO)Kftite385 NC*rtp)«B
it G5002 PERSUN SABRE fflVStana36S JlCodWTI

-11 pedarad.
BETTTO3-ilCanTReraeBrtte74BateteMFWfer^JtenepThBGr»ed

Graft 7-1 Patton SMre,W PrtwfeSaaJ. ib-tcom
FORM VERDICT

Boater b bast re occotriteg to offlcsil hantbssp renc^, but

Ms most recert efforts farebem none too tncrartogrtg and
flreJ4*ne are cfCputtreg 1 Caot Rametriier and Rof~

fey Spinney have to bo feared as tfwy hew proved they

am sta capable of wfoning. but PERSIAN SABRE may bn

abfe to cut tftani off down to toa. 9» ran wel af Lecester

last week and can make foe most of the bmps of weight

ton is receding bom them today.

OOMS BESTEN0fl(S)HCetoy4 96 - CRUttwS
SOfiO BJVANDfiULLA (36) G Lews 3 95 HDay2
056D COUNTERSTBKEpt)RKnwi393 BaneOWrtJS
0006 NANCY IIAUBIEV (13) Lfas G Kafeoiy3 92 P Rabinton IB

03-3Z3 POLONAISEPIWCE (B) PHte S 9 2 . -SSandwa (4 V
-06366 CWJWr0(11)PHpbtB3fli- ~.T9pota4B
00506 VEUfETJONES f19J G Safea-Jares 5 S OR SUtotno (5) t

B 50005 KAUCATO«R(8)0B6BtFft4ei2 NPofadP)3
V 00806 SKAflFf&teW(24)fBtotoU3Sfl SWfebrerOiSV

V 0500E ATTOWHpa)»sAKhg5fl9 .JFanrtnalO

ft -4035 SP1ASHS) (18) P Fmto 4 88— J Raid 13

C 004033 UAtaCALDANCBt (13) LtoN CUfieC3S6 JOutonfi
ft OPQO 5VM0TBE (10) G Doras-Joras 3 8 3 RPartonlT
S DO^OO BAUWSSANN(13)DRteifoDa«383-..-PDoe(fi)l2

BETTMG: tel Betoanwi B-1 llagleto Dmoactel PckreabePrtnca, 10-1

Courtar Sbfa.Nnqr tetoomr. Cfentto, 12-1 VeNtoJones, Itel olhara

FORM VERDICT
MAGICALDANCESprcbeb^stoMht* wotiu Epsom fag)

time and wfl be drffioJt to beat off the same mark today. An
tfnprwed show from Beaucatcfier Is nor out of the quoSfrxi

and ahe cotod represent some each-way vaba

MENDIP MAIDEN STAKES (CLASS D)

£4,600 added 2YO Allies 5f

42? B«UfCr^(BF]RJbrraonHaj^rt»fin JfMU

pTort] PULTENEY HANDICAP (CLASS D)

£5,000 added 2m If 34yds
1 60551 SHAMPOOED (BIRDkMi 4 9 tl^ JRtodS
2 -CNC OWSJOUJ (4) (C?N Oar* 6 95 A&WnyfcH
3 V2Z FAST FORWARD FRH) (21) L lirtagj? Hal 7 8 Q A Clark 1

4 AMPS AMBS1 VALLEY (14) OtVfcns 782 AMwtoi2
5 -6S32G MU-IADH.(1?)RBaK?B7a J8»M$

-5d#Qarad-
BETTWG: 94 DmgokL 11-4 Fat Fenmri Fni. 74! Stanpooed,M
Mu-TteB.VW Amber VaBey

FORM VERDICT
A moderatestsyng conies Snaagnoecf tosube reapectad

oft her British debut, but FAST FORWARD FRK> Is gofeg
trie ngfrt way now aftormcsfogdl of fast year uftd can cwv
treue to mate up for foot tene. Hs second to Share! here las
6me got a boost when thefoW Woodyh Boy went re at New.
martcet on Friday (the race h when ItonegoM wbs only sew
with ot aght) and despite the revised tertra he can confirm

earfer Chepstow superiority ovw Mu-Todi.

FORM VERDICT
Levelled w> be poputarafisr Ha comfortable w«i at I

iato watoi and hasa fevoattA toiance with gro<red

to suit However, he Bam to come from beHna, wS need the
gaps to open at the ngfrt lima and is wwih jakreg on wim
LONG ISLAND. Kan sprinters have bean re good ton.

-
*

al season and. Wtowfog a good aftert« Doncaster. Long l»-

land can ba expected to go wel at a reasonable price

4.30 NUNNEY NURSERY HANDICAP
(CLASS E) £4,000 added 2YO 5f161yds

1 £6 CHORAL EXPRESS (81) TOW Mur 9 7 . JHaUs
2 4441 SAN1WQrc01}R**»fead96 PMQifem(7)6
3 DOWD ARBOR EHJS{l1)HHcme 95 S Anders

5

4 33335 ENTROPY pi) R terror 8 E._ RHughea3
5 443 ADDfTlOft (21) R 5 E .SCtemwi
6 3036 ZBCOfi (H? UChanncnJ O CandyKonv4

-triadand~
BETTING: &2 Sartaodra. 3-1 AddKon, 9-2 Zltcon. 8-t Choral Express,
6-1 Entropy, B-1 ArtMt Etofa

FORM VERDICT
SANTANDRE can make the journey from Stoftoraslwe
wortiwMa He won tocely ad Thrsk lesttea, fitoowreg tn eys-

r IWn. Thera ore tFJestion maria wer most of the others o.-
cepl Araauco. who cptod be the one tor the forecast

3.00

0 BROCKTON SAGA nSIBMeetan Bit JITtefooStt

S2 C33fWWWW(^MfiJhBrtoi>(^en^
DAKSNAHBMsen HHBaB
EADLyMGHlSHAKDBbmhSU HPttoard^q

DtAHONDBUKHRHtxfoRBIl PPIfeaphyffiK
MD FEARLESS LAW (32) V&JNW 8 n Cochrane ID

00 GRACEteaBORYMUBtotowdan— JOutanS
0 LUGANA LADY (30) D Hatch JtesBtl'- - - SDroeneiS

0008 PfBC£OFM59ON(1fl}DAitu0saSll ..JWwtol
SEfffiNTEG BPaSngBfl— .TSfsata2

axes ssTBiPfmc£^»sHDi£SM$Ti—AEbtrojss
03 TRJA (8) R Hxnre B 11 DanaONater
TMCKBS PGwstS it. — .SSatoaraft

0 VMANT1RE ANNA (2S) D Haydi Jonas 8 P FNcrane
-TSdedated-

BETTWQ3-1 DBtatBh
l
74B3yDDto.te1 Comdarto,T1M BndtomSaga

Daerify fNgMtfiarie, 12-1 Stetar Pablo,TEa. 18-1 Others

4.00 LUCKINGTON CLASSIFIED STAKES
(CLASS E) £4,000 added 5f

033321 LEVELED^ (H UOfeHOn 4 0&_. . -Jk Erkfory (5)2

XXGOO L0NGWCX LAD (21) (C) (0) W Lka,596 - llartkl Deyer 4

332CD M0USSIOLE (4) (CO) RGuea696 PFfobknonB
253CC0 BEWVSm«Effi(ri^8f>*igt)8S .TScrate3
145230 BRABBLE BEAR PI) (CL«MBtanfowf493. J Guta 7
22UBB FACILE TIGfiE (I f) (D) S Oort 3 S 3 POoa«6
50300 MAJJBUMANp1)lCD)EVfoBefo693 SWhtaortblO
00*200 NfmfmY(1^ Rttadgas493 _..J?Coct*8n* 11

30050 SOMGSLEET (4) fCD) W Sanfoo 5 S 3 ^JIW9
-OCQOO tftnAASH(4fl(C£^ DHe^i JtreaBBQ SOmenelS

ft K8303 LONGBWNDpgjKfeyy390 ftPofenfpnjV
C 33M0 HOHtLEA(SR(D)TJNsu^fon40O .SSendwiS

•IZdacfBfof-
BETTWe:H Leveled, 5-1 UontaM 3wg3beat,7.1 BiwtotoBta
Long tefend. 1(h1 Batei lAttotra, ffedfe T^ra, BtoaetoL 12-1 oBtera

5 nnr royalcrescenthandicap (class— .1 ) £5,000 added 1m 3f 144yds
_.."...RHu0»4

WHUanbornse _iCQdnw2
0006 AL'SALB) (41) (D) W 5 9 Tl jrm 7
54B12 JAMA SHRME (24) (BF) P Safes 7 B C NCtota(5)3B
080630 PAY HOMAGE (15) (CD) 1 O B 11 ...Jfafin Dwmi 5
310500 ALSAHB(USA)(12)W»Aa5BB -DanaffNMB
20BW )«aFARNQAf^nt9((^WB«KXf^?7 0 .

Iona Wands (5) 1

-Tiferfeurt-

FORM VERDICT
Ccntotoengranot ttiBhafcnarhol many otthese, hutaiBAHIBmay twwortfi cftanong upped fa trip Hga aatad by nwfrtt.
dfaances on the alenoilier and the handasppe t«s born
kind re efityptog tan 7to tar two nres over what are aoturtm,
rearieoiBto tnpa for hm nowadays, Jan Shrine a sfetKwi" Safe.M is re form and tools the mare dang<*^

J. t--.. - J* ifr
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Fifth Test: A fast medium bowler who is anything but ordinary was the catalyst for a long-awaited celebration

Fraser
a model
of rare

modesty
England’s Trojan was instrumental

in the series victory but as usual he
shunned the glory. By Henry Blofeld

FORTHREE overs on this dra-
matic last morning. Angus
Fraser gave a display ofpure,
unassuming professionalism
which will notoften be equalled,

letalone surpassed, and it was
so unobtrusive that itmayhave
gone unnoticed by many people.

Of course, he took the impor-
tant wicket of Allan Donald
and hardlyanyone in the coun-
trywffl have EaOed to notice that

He bowled three overs from
the Kirkstall Lane End coming
down that long, angled run,

looking, as always, as if the

cares of the world were upon
his shoulders. With South
Africa as desperate forruns as
he was lor wickets, he bowled
three faultless maidens.
The pressure must have

been as acute as even he can
have experienced, although
those twoTest Matches in Port

arm, forwardwent Donald, the
ball thudded into Alec Stewart’s
gloves and the ecstatic appeal
erupted to the heavens.

Upwent the umpire's finger
and Fraser allowed himself a
red-faced grin as he was sub-

merged by his colleagues. But
therewas still work to be done
and he did not waste too much
time in celebration and by the

time the last man. Makhaya
Ntini, had arrived at the crease,

Fraser was back at his mark
waiting in an orderly manner
ratherthanchamping at the hit

Ntini kept out the five re-

maining balls and Fraser re-

turned to fine leg ready to do it

all over again in the over after

the next Itnevercame to that,

as Darren Gough accounted
for Ntiniwith thebdp ofanother

raised umpire’s Eager that set

the bloodhounds on to the re-

Spectators who turned up for the denouement at Headmgleyyesterday crowd around the England players as they all enjoy the home triumph DavidAshdown

ofSpain at the start oftheyear plqy trail, doingall theycould to

will have been useful practice, find a reasonwhy itwasnotout
He nowbowled his firstover to Fraser galloped to the mid-
Shaun Pollock. Every ball was die to join in the celebrations

on the spot asking questions of but even at thismomentonegot
the batsman's defensive tech- the impression that an inner

nique. voice was telling him not to

BBS second overwas to Don- overstep the mark. As the

aid. Again, each ball was on a crowd invaded the grounds and
length, probinga slightlymore Fraser and the others ran of£

vulnerable than technique than he willhave been satisfied with

Hillock's. Therewas nothingin his morning's work of 3-3-0-1.

More hi-tech help needed
for the men in white coats

the least stereotyped abouthis

bowling either; every ball was
different and one could sense
the relief in Donald at the end
oftheoverthathe had survived
the ordeal

After each over; Frasertook
his sleeveless sweater from
the umpire and trudged off to

fine leg. There was no visible

emotion; no excitement no dis-

appointment no eager antici-

pation either. He was doing a
job he has done all his life and
which he nowdoes better than

anyone else. Itwasanotherday
at the office and nothing was
going to distract him.

Back he trudged for his third

over and Donald was still the

batsman. In he came again,

plodding at the double down
that well worn route, likean old

fashioned policeman dosing in

for an arrest. Over came the

But again, nothingoverthe top.

This year he has taken 51

wickets forEngland, 27ofthem
in the Wsst Inches toequalJohn
Snow's record fora series, and
now24 against South Africa -18
in the last two Tests - and to

think maqy people would have
played Alan MuQaffy ahead of

him at Trent Bridge, where he
took five in each innings.

Has there everbeena more
consummate professional than

Angus Fraser or a more ad-

mirable cricketer? Hereceived

just an honourable mention in

the final roil call ofthe players

of the series during the pre-

sentations. That will not have
worried him. Ashe fastened his

seat-belt before the drive back
to London, he will have been
content with the satisfaction

which comes from knowing
that a job has been well dona

‘I am keeping my
fingers crossed’

BY TED CORBETT

ANGUS FRASER. England’s

mournful-looking fast medium
oowiei; admitted hehad reason

to look miserable as he bowled

the overs that set up England's

victory over South Africa.

“I hurtmybacksometune on

Ihe fourth dayand I had to keep

going on a mixture ofadrenalin,

a couple ofpain-killers, a sense

rf the occasion and the cheers

ifthe crowd." he said after taki-

ng the wicket of Allan Donald.

“I don't know how it wifi pan

jut I am not expecting to drop

mt of the one-day triangular

;ournamenL lamhopingthata

dU ofa rest, treatment and the

enjoyment of this victory will

bringabout a cure. I face along
car drive back home and I am
keeping my fingers crossed
that Ido no more damage tomy
back. I have not had back trou-
ble since I was a young bowler
but it usuallycomes along vriien

you are tiredas Iwasyesterday.

Then youget intobad habitsand
togenerate the sameamount of

pace you use bits ofyour body
that aren't used to taking that

amount of strain.

“Last night I did bugger all

frankly, f had a bite to eat a

drinkand a hotbath to relax. It

seemed to work. It was too im-

portant to go outor do anything

exotic."

THEY ARE referred to as the

men in the middle,but perhaps

outon thecuttingedgewould be
a more accurate description.

The umpires, cricket's un«amg
heroes, are in the thick of the

heated debateaboutthe relative

merits of the human eye, ear

andjudgementover the marvels
of television’s hi-tech, aO-seeing,

all-knowing camera lenses.

The way things are going,

with mistakes being highlight-

ed and seemingly on the in-

crease in this latest Cornhill

Test series, there is every like-

lihood that the men in white

coats will be taken away by
those men in white coats.

Action replays were bad
enough. Then theywere slowed
down and highlighted the odd
error ofjudgement Now with
super “slo-mo" cameras and
the bit of optical technology

which homes in on the ball

magnifies it and suggests
whether ithas orhas notmade
contact with the edge of a bat

or pad, the poor old umpire’s
decision is no longer final

roerety questionable.

For example, when Michael
Atherton departed teg before to

Allan Donald to the first ball on
Saturday morning, television

replays showed that he had got
an inside edge on the ball and
should not have been given

out Doubts were expressed
about several dismissals right

up to the final ball ofthe match,

when Makhaya Ntini wasgiven
out leg before to a Darren
Gough delivery thatsome said

was missing leg stump.
Awidelybddview is thatthe

standard of umpiring is no
worse or better than it has

bees to the past The difference

is that technology is now ca-

pable ofidentifying errors.

Incessant appeals and the introduction of the^super slo-mo’

put more pressure on umpires than ever before. By David Llewellyn

Hansie Cronje, the South
Africa captain, saidyesterday:

“We can’t comment on umpir-

ing decisions. Some go foryou
and same goagainstyou. There
are games when you feel they

go forthe opposition but that is

the nature ofthegame andyou
havejust gotto accept it When
we'vecooleddown we'll reflect

wi whathappened to thepast”
Cronje hasbeen askedbythe

United Cricket Board ofSouth
Africa to give his views on rais-

ing umpiring levels to world
cricket. Ali Bachei; the Board’s

managing director said yes-

terday that the game had a
“majorproblem"withumpiring.
He added: “It is not in the in-

terests ofwortd cricket to have

it there. We must sort it out"
The big question is whether

thegame shouldextend the role

ofthe third umpire,who sits in

the stand viewing a television

monitor showingvarious cam-
era angles on an incident The
third umpire can currently ad-
judicate on stumptogs, run-
outs and catches where there

is a question ofwhetherornot
the ball carried to the fielder.

Nowtherearesuggestions that

he should also rule on con-

tentious lbw dismissals.

ProfessorTim Noakes, ofthe
Sports Science Institute at the
University of Cape Town, is

convinced thathigh-speed cam-
eras, placed in line with both
sets ofstumps andwhen linked

to a computer; could be used to

anticipate the path the ball

might have taken if it had not
hitthe batsman's pad. Cameras
at squarelegwould also beable

to reveal how high up the pad
the ball struck.

One ofthe biggestproblems
is when the batsman gets the
thinnest ofinside edges offhis

bat and on to the pad. That is

when the umpire’s ears and
eyes can lethimdown and tele-

vision technologycancome up
with a definitive answer.

When television replays ex-

posed thehuman fraflties ofthe

umpire Mervyn Kitchen during
the fourth Test atTientBridge,

the former Somerset opener,

having owned up to a couple of
mistakes, announced that he
was thinking of retiring. He

was inundated with hate mail

and offers of special prescrip-

tion glasses and hearing aids.

Barry Dudleston, a first-

class umpire since 1984 who
has stood in two Ttests, says that

one of the problems is that

today’s teams make many
more appeals than their pre-

decessors. “It's simple arith-

metic,” he said. “The more
appeals there are the more
thereare libefy to be mistakes.”

Hetakes apragmatic view of
the television issue “Fd like to

see the whole thing [hi-tech

televisionreplays] disappear,”

Dudleston said. “Unfortunat^y

Hansie Cronje confers wife Javed Akhtar Allsport

they are not going to go away.

It creates interest, as for ex-

amplewhen the third umpire is

called into play to decide on a
run-out But if the technology

is to stay it should be extended
to cover as much as possible."

The other question that the

game's authorities might need

to investigate is the system of

neutral umpires, whichwas in-

troduced five years ago by the

International Cricket Council
the game’s world governing

body aftersome touring sides

felt that they had been victims

of“home" umpiring decisions.

The plan was for one home
umpire and one neutral to

stand in eveiyTest around the

world. Representation for any
country was restricted to the

ICC’s stipulated maximum of

four England are the onlycoun-
try to have had the full com-
plement since its inception. All

the otherTestplayingcountries

have two umpires.
Ithas longbeen awidelyheld

beliefthatEnglish umpires are
the fairest and Clive Upyd, the
former Test captain and man-
ager of the West Indies, was
once moved to say that he did

not want a neutral umpire, he
wanted two English umpires
because they were the best

One umpire, who wished to

remain nameless, said: “It was
disgraceful the way they ham-
mered Merv [Kitchen] when
the guy at the other end [the

New Zealander Steve Dunn]
made five orsixtimes as many
mistakes as Merv."

It is certainly true that Eng-
lish umpires are more experi-

encedlhap some oftbaseon the

internationalpaneLWhen Glam-

organ went on a pre-season

tour of Zimbabwe not so Ion/

ago, theircoach driverwas Rus-
sell Tiffin,who stood in the first

Test (rfthis series atEdgbaston,

As a measure of how little op-

portunity there is for overseas

umpires to gainexperience, the

firstTtest inwhich Tiffin officiated

in bis native Zimbabwe was also

his first first-class match.

Another problem is tbat

many neutral umpires, who
often stand in only one match,
are out of seasonwhen they ar-

rive to England Javed Akhtar.

criticised for his performance
to the fifth Test, stood in only

one "warm-up” match before

Heading!ey, when he officiated

in a three-day Second XI game
between Middlesex and Not-
tinghamshire at Uxbridge.

Clive Hitchcock, the In-

ternational Cricket Council's

operations manager, defends
the system. “When an umpire
is going to officiate out of sea-

son. it is ICC policy that they
have one or two matches in.

which to acclimatise them-
'

selves. The umpires are happy
with the arrangement" he said

Whatever happens over the
umpiring issue, it is a problem
that will be with the game for

a further year because the
playing conditions and code of

conduct are already to place,

following May's ICC's cricket

committee meeting. The regu-
lations come into force from l

September and last for a year.

Many hope changes* will

eventuallybe made, with more
TV technology being har-
nessed It seems only this will

take what has become an intol-

erable burden offfile shoulders
ofthose men in white coats.

ENGLAND V SOUTH AFRICA TEST SERIES AVERAGES THE END OF A LONG WAIT

|f-

BATT1NG
ENGLAND

Name
M A Batcher

M A Atherton

AJ Stewart

R D B Croft

N Hussain
MRamprakash
A F Giles

D G Cork

G F Tborpe
|DK Salisbury

D Gough
ARC Fraser

M A Ealbam

NV Knight

AFtintoff

S P James
GA Hick

D W Headley

P
3

5

5

3

5

5

t

5

3

2

4

5

2

1

2

1

2

1

6
10

10

6
10

9

2

9

6
3

6

8
4

2

8

2

3

2

0
1

1

4

0
1

1

1

0
0
1

2

0
0
0

0
0
0

HS Rons Awe 100s SOS

116 338 56.33 1 2

103 493 54.77 1 3

164 465 51 .66 1 1

37* 90 45-00 0 0

105 347 34.70 1 2

67* 249 31.12 0 1

16 17 17.00 0 0

36 99 13.27 0 0

43 63 10.50 0 0

23 27 9.00 0 0
16* 43 8.60 0 0

17 39 6.50 0 0

8 24 6.00 0 0

11 12 6.00 0 0

17 17 5.66 0 0

10 10 5.00 0 0

6 9 3.00 0 0

2 3 1.50 0 0

SOUTH AFRICA
Name P 1 NO HS Runs Are 100S 50s
WJ Cronje 7 7 1 126 401 66.83 1 4

L Kfusener 3 3 1 57 108 54.00 0 1

JN Rhodes 5 7 0 117 367 52.42 1 2

JHKaflfo 5 7 0 132 294 42.00 I 1

D J Cutitnan 5 8 1 78 287 41.00 0 3

G Kirsten 5 8 1 210 257 36.71 1 0
BM McMillan 1 2 0 54 61 30.50 0 1

SM Pollock It 6 1 50 146 29.20 0 1

S Elworthy 1 2 0 48 58 29.00 0 0

AM Bacfter 1 1 0 22 22 22.00 0 0

MV Boacher 5 6 0 35 84 14.00 0 0

G F Llebeaberg 4 6 0 21 59 9.83 0 0
A A Donald 5 6 3 7* 29 9.66 0 0
M Ntini 2 2 1 4* 4 4.00 0 0
PR Adams 4 4 1 6* 10 3.33 0 0

BOWLING
ENGLAND

Name Overs Mdns Runs Was Awe Best 5W 10W
ARC Fraser 203.3 55 492 24 20.50 5-42 3 1

D Gough 130.5 26 388 17 22.82 6-42 1 0
D G Cork 174.4 29 573 18 31.83 6-119 1 0
DW Headley 22 2 69 2 34.50 2-69 0 0
M A Ealbam 38 10 105 2 52.50 1-50 0 0
A F Giles 36 7 106 1 106.0 1-106 0 0
A Flintoff 35 4 112 1 112.0 1-52 0 0
M A Butcher 14 4 37 0

_

— — 0 0
1 D K Salisbury 25 3 106 0 — — 0 0
R D B Croft 87 20 211 0 — — 0 0
M Ramprakasi! 5 0 17 0 — — 0 0

SOUTH AFRICA
Name Oners Mdns Runs Wkts Are Best 5W 10W
A A Donald 243.2 69 653 33 19.78 6-88 3 0
SM Pollock 219.5 69 464 18 25.77 5-53 1 0
JHKolHs 158.1 65 306 11 27.81 4-24 0 0
PR Adams 180.1 58 388 13 29.84 4-63 0 0
MNctnl 81 27 210 6 35.00 4-72 0 0
L Nusener 90 25 217 6 36.16 3-27 0 0
S Ehmorthy 31 9 79 1 79.00 1-41 0 0
tot J Cronje 29 10 65 0 — — 0 0
B M McMillan 20 0 46 0 — — 0 0
D J CuIRnan 0 — — 0

ENGLAND’S FIVE-TEST SERIES
RECORD SINCE BEATING
AUSTRALIA IN 1986-87

Captain

M Gacting

M Gatting

D Gower

C Gooch

A lamb

G Gooch

G Gooch

G Gooch

M Atherton

M Atherton

M Atherton

M Arherton

M Athet ton

A Stewart

Date Opponents Venue Result

1987 Pakistan Home 0-1

1988 West Indies Home 0-4

1989 Australia Home 0-4

1989-90 VUCst Indies Away 2-1

1990-91 Australia Away 0-3

1991 West Indies Home 2-2

1992 Pakistan Home 1-2

1993 Australia Home 1;4

1993-94 West Indies Away 3-1

1994-95 Australia Away 3-1

1995 West Indies Home 2-2

1995-96 South Africa Away 1-0

1997 Australia Home 3-2

1998 South Africa Home 2-1

Compiled

1



Crawley still

hoping for an
Ashes winter
ALONGSIDETHE emergence of
AndrewFlintoffand the resur-

- gence ofMichaelAtherton, the
contribution of another Eng-
land batsman to Lancashire’s
advance on three fronts has
been easier to overlook.
And yet those who have

watched the county progress
in three competitions to the
point where they could wfn
any or all ofthem would point
to John Crawley as the

^biggest factor of aL
In Championship

the AXA League and the
NatWest Trophy-in the semi-
final of which Lancashire
meet Hampshire today -
Crawley has been full ofruns.

In first-class cricket, only
Mai ioye among English-
qualified batsmen stands
above him in the averages
and only Graham Hick ex-
ceeds his five centuries. It

has been a vintage summer
. for Crawley as well as for

Lancashire.

“We’ve played well in all

competitions this season,” he
says. “We’ve set our standards
a lot higher. Of course, the

/^Championship is the competi-

tionwe would love to win most
dearly. Having the game
against Leicestershirewashed
outwas a heavyblow to us, so
ifyou were backing ns to win
something it would be one of

the one-day competitions.”

Lancashire, who, as every-

one reminds them every sea-

son, have not held a share of

the Championship since 1950
or won it outright since 1934,

regained some of the lost

ground by beating Glouces-

tershire in two and a halfdays
last week.

But the NatWest is still

their quickest route to a tro-

phy - and Crawley’s consis-

tent form underpins their

hopes, in Southampton:

—

“I’ve been playing pretty

well. I had a poor time in the

j^West Indies and didn't play as
*well as I would have liked,” he
says. “I noticed there was
something I was doingwrong
technically- onlya small thing

ATHLETICS
Jonathan Edwards, the World triple-

jump record holder, heads a strong

Great Britain Une-up for the SRAR
British Challenge against the USA at

Glasgow on Sunday 30 August.

Other competitors will includeIwan
Thomas and Mark Richardson the

400m runners.

Judy Oakes. Britain's most capped
athlete, has been forced to pull out

of the European Championships in

Budapest later this month with a
hand injury.

Debbie Soshnenko from Australia

threw 67.16m to break her Com-
monwealth record for the women's
hammer throw yesterday

BASEBALL
AMERICAN LEAGUE: Seame 6 Detroit 3:

Toronto 4 Oakland 3: New Hbrfc Yankees 5
Kansas Oty 4: fempa Bay 2 Oweland i

;

helm 9 Chicago whine So* O; Minnesota 5

Baltimore 4: Boston 14 Tews 8.

NATIONAL LEAGUE: i Ondn-
iviti 3: Montreal S AUona 2; Sr taus 2 OUca-

™ Cute 1. Houston II PhfxjdpTua 2:

Colorado 11 New Mtorh Mets 4: San Oieg)

6 Florida 5. Pittsburgh 2 Los Angeles 1. At-

lanta 7 San Francisco 5.

BASKETBALL
Martin Henlan. one of British bas-

ketball's most successful players, has

rejoined the London Towers.

Dave Hadfield meets a Lancashire
batsman looking far beyond today’s

NatWest semi-final with Hampshire

but enough to make a differ-

ence-and I’ve put that right”
Having done that Crawley

might have expected a recall
from the England selectors
this summer; especiallywhen
the side was struggling
through the early stages ofthe
series against South Africa.
That call has notyet come, but
at 26 and with his prolific

record thisyear; it suretywilL
“That sort of thing doesn’t

realty gnaw away at me. I re-

alise that if Fm playing well
enough the chance will come.

“You obviouslyalways look
at the way the side is going
andwonder ifyou might get an
opportunity. I thought I might
when Graham Thorpewas in-

jured, but I realised that

Graeme Hick was in good
form as well

“It's a matter ofbring in the
right place at the right time.

All I can do is to try to play bet-

ter and better every season.”
He has succeeded in that

objective this time, not only

doing his own job as a spe-

cialistNo 3 batsmen superbly,

but also fining in anynumber
of other gaps for Dav What-
more and Ms team.

Atvarious stages thisyear,

he has opened the batting,

kept wicket and captained
Lancashire. “A bit ofajack of
all trades,” be says.

“There's not realty a lot of

difference for me between
opening and batting at three.

You just don’t have the ten or

fifteen minutes salting around
waiting.”

Captaincyis a role in which

many see Crawleyfollowingin
the footsteps ofAtherton- an-

other Manchester University

and Cambridge man - while

his ability to go behind the

stumps inan emergency is an
extra string to his bow.

It is one of limited usefal-

(SowfonJ fewnj 21-14. PoorepnUn
mad Leominster (T Powell) be Biacfcwe* (P

Morales) 23-12: Mandlefcf (G FteseHn 6t

CariWe EdemMe U Armnreiw) 22-1 5: Reid

Hart P0teonr30-7:0>«fcrt CSC (lMdynew)
bt Poole Part, (N Dennett) 33-7.

» (GoowrtZl-
d) bt SAhkre-IGSaa.

gow) 21-15; K Johnson (Stodyort) bt F
Worthington (Carieton)21-l5:J Ednxxidson
(Bradford) bt J Heath (Nortnwttfr) 21-VP
ktdon (Hutton) bt M Johnson (Chatty).21-

16: M OianibeWri (Hyde) bcAdnrimort (Cav
gteran) 21-15:M Ftering (Wrea Green) btT
Larkin (Longton) 21-17.

CRICKET
Andy Moles. theWferwIcksh'me bats-

man. Is to leave Edgbaston to take

up a ftve-year coaching contract:wWj
Free State. South Africa's provincial

champions.
SECOND XI CHAMPIONSHIP: Now

Ssass^HsaTsas
B8no. R OlntOn 60).

Uam School (fire*Ay of three)-

[ 456 fbr 9 (J R Carpwrer 120. R SC
rtkHenkhs 65.a dEtUnk 53) vWe»-

ness as far as his England
prospects are concerned, he
feels, as he cannot see himself
developing into a wicket-
keeper-batsman in the Alec
Stewart mould.

“Fve done it when Warren
Hegghas been injured, but I'd

need a lot more practice be-
hind the stumps. Fm not like-

ly to get that at Lancashire,
because Warren is such an in-

tegral part of our side. He’s
won one-daygames for us on
his own.”
So has Crawley- and Lan-

cashire will be looking fbr

more of his winning formula
against Hampshire.

“They have three out-and-

out match-winners in Rhaun

Udal, Rohm Smith and Nixon
McLean-andAdrianAymes is

playing fantasticallytppTI in fhp

middle order;” he says of

today’s semi-final opponents.

It will be something ofa re-

union between Crawley and
McLean,who crossed paths in

the West Indies last winter
“I faced him in the first

Testwe played and there’s no
doubt that he’s quick-rightup
there with thefastestWest In-

dian bowlers Fve faced.When
he gets it right, he can also

move it away from the bat”
The sight ofMcLean steam-

ing in mightjog a fewunhappy
memories of an unsuccessful

tour butCrawley’s focus will be
firmly fixed on the future and
this winter's Ashes series.

“That’s the great tour to go
on and it would be nice to get

on it” he admits. You might
imagine that one selector or

another might have had a
quietword with him this sum-
mer to re-assure him that he
is firmly in their thoughts.

“No, no-one has said any-
thing to me,” he says. Perhaps
it is just too obvious to need
spelling out

tickets for the forthcoming Bun-
desflga season.

Chan Tsz-Kong, an Hong Kong in-

ternational player, has received a life

ban and been sentenced to one year

in prison, after being found guilty
of conspiring co fix a World Cupcpiai-
ifier between Hong Kong and Thai-

land last March.

GOLF
cra*h,OhM lMHwaulusm [USw-
lose Mated]: 199 ifMafton 6fi: D Pepper
66 (Motion won « firs* piay-olt hole). MO
D Andrews 6R 201 J Woter 65. 203 PShee-
han 67. 204 L VlMret* (Can) 66: T Green 70.
205M McCann 64; P Hunt 67: T Barren 69:
P SZrm 70. 20SM Speneo-Oevitn 66; S Ur-
de(SA)67; E Klefai 67; PHanwne) 68; CJohn-
son 66; H KobayosN (Japan) 70. 209 E DaMof“

" 70. 2t0 D Coe-Jones (Can) 71; J

I (Aus) 72; R Hethertngron (Aus)

73/212 C Koch (Swe) 69: M Fteueras-Dotd

(5p) 69. 213 S Hyun Suh (Kw) 78. 214 5
Mehra [Mb) 72: A 0

I (Ft) 75. 222 E
a PreSa) 72: X DttxK (Peru) 73. 217 A

Marie ram (Ft
‘ -----

(Peru)

(*»>
searcdl: 1 TWtoodS 11.74ptsave: 2 DLove
m 10.53: B E Ek (SA) 10.04: 4 M O'Meara
9.85; 5 D Dural 9.59: 6C Moragomerie (GB)

8.95: 7N Wee (21m) 8.86: a 6 Nornan (Aus)

53) uLetas-

BOWLS
ALL ENGLAND CHAW**-

•^COc» Spa):r«-

IKtw
11-19; J Craopa H

.

B(JbcA
iron Bum) 21 -20: 5 Duck (

Mod*

Rj?k) b( A Gtoier (COMlters.Noc-

21-15: AGwtshaBJWdHiamfa^

BObTslamK
Inal: WNteheati bt R Owogwy

Martin-Jenldns

TOUR MATCH Ktabottom ECB
Under-19 141 pThxighton S8: 1 RwfliMS)
and 105 tor 2: Pakistan Under-19I 44 iTor

B dec (ZiOayyan 78, inam-ui-Haq SB. H J&za

CYCLING
Tests on substances seized from the

TVM team during the Tour cte France

have confirmed the presence of il-

legal drugs.
-

FOOTBALL
Germany's poor showing at die

World Cup has not dampened the

enthusiasm of the fans who have

bought record numbers of season

8.46; 9 L Westwood (GB) 8.02: 10 F Cou-
ples 7.66.
SOLHBMCUPSUUCDMCB (GB or lit Ma-
lawi stated); 1 H Alfredsson (Swe)
15233 pcs: 2 L Davies 138.00; 3 T Jofosai
12030: 4 ANJchotas 10931SM-Ldelpren-
d(R) 81 .M; 6 C Matthew 79.00: 7 MhfiDrth
(Swei 78.77: 8 L ftirdough 75.05: SJMor-
tey 48.50: 10 A Sorenstam (Swe) 48.00.

HOCKEY
Scotland, with goals from Nicola

Kleppang. DianeRenllson and Janet
Jack, beat Canada 3-0 at Milton

Keynes yesterday. In Cardiffon Sat-

urday and Sunday they had beaten
Wales 4-1 and 6-1.

WOMBI'S INTERNATIONAL (MUon
Keyses)! Scotland 3 Canada 0.

EUROPEAN WOMEN'S UNDBt-21
CHAM

H

ONSHU*A DMrton [Bdht):
Peal A: England 0 Germany 3; Ireland 0
Spain 3.

John Crawley celebrates his century against Zimbabwe, a happier moment ofhis England career AUsport

Hegg issues timely reminder
FAVOURITES THEY may be,

but bittermemories afa previ-

ous long journey back from
Southampton will prevent
Lancashire from making any
assumptions about today’s

NatWest Tfrophy semi-final.

With a line-up containing

seven members of England’s
provisional 37-man squad for

the World Chip and the prodi-

gious all-round talents of the

captain, Wasim Akram, Lan-
cashire are widelyexpected to

reach their 10th final in the 60-

SPORTING DIGEST

ICE HOCKEY
Nottingham Panthers have made
Pefcka Wta, the Finnish winger, their

final signing or the dose season.

Newcastle Riverkings have signed
Dairen McAusland a 26-year-oia de-
fender from the German dub Ber&i.

MOTORCYCLING
ACU FORMULA 2 SIDECAR ROAD RACE
CHAWIONSHB* (Panferty) Round 8b 1
Ghcrr*x* Sr KLelgfi (Honda) 14n*i3934s*c
(average speed 83.1 lmpft); 2 R Cameron 6
P (Honda) 14:4527; 3A SchofieW 6
J BedoMonti nbRuha) 14:47.74.tame bp:
Hor»Ole 6 Leigh 1:01.78 (*«age speed
84.49rrpW. Q«^jlun1*i uiniWOLr 1 Hor-
spole& Leigh 1 99pa:ift*4 VWbon 191 :

3 Scholteia 6 Bedkwxth 133.

MOTOR RACING
CART RACE (Uzbrmn): 1 A Fernandez

S
en) Reynard-Ford. B3 Uos In 1 hr 53mtn
J705ec 2 S Pruen JJS) Reynard-Ford

+0—47sec 3 B Rah* (US) Reynard-Forcb 4

overs competition since its in-

ception in 1963. It is a similar

situation to seven years ago
when Lancashire were drawn
away to Hampshire in the sec-

ond round and again expected

to progress only for Robin
Smith to hit anunbeaten 79 and
steer his side to an eight-wick-

et victory.

“It’s notgoingto be easyand
we all have our minds on what
happened in 1991,” said the

wicketkeeper, Warren Hegg.
one of those included in Eng-

MGugttmln (Br) Reynard-Mercedes 5 PTra-
cy (Can) Reynard-Honda; 6 A Unser Mr (US)
Pcnskd-Mcrtolcs: 7 P CarpemJer (Cm) Rcy-
nanMMemdes: 8 T Kanaan (Bfi ReynariLHon-
da; 9 G de Ferran (Br| Reyiiard-Hooda; 10 A
RIbdra [Brl. Pfreke-Mercedes; aB same bp.
Otters: 19 M Blinded JG8) Rcynard-Mer-
cedes cradled on bp 70; 26 D Francrtltt) (OB)
Reynard-Honda erased on first bp. Drtrert
tbimnir 1 A Zansrct iSTpts: 2 J Vaster
122: 3 G Moore 118. 4 Fttitandez 110; -5
M Andretti: Pram 92: 7 Rahal 75: 8 Fron-

cWcd 67: 9 B Herta 67: lOde Ferran 67.

RUGBY UNION
Rob Howley, the Wales captain, wiO
lead a powerful 10-man squad in the
Commonwealth Games in Malaysia
next month.
WALES SQUAD: R Howferf (CartCm, C
Chorals (Swansea). GThomas (CardHTl- O
Cooper (Bach). C Wyatt (Uaneim. O Wy-
stt (PantyprtJd),SOW (Swansea).C

FOOTBALL
7.45 unless Stated
UEFA CUP SECOND QUALIFYING
ROUND FIRST LEG
Rangers v RAOK Salonika —
Sigma Olomouc v KHmarnoek (3.30) ....

MOHIIlINLilON CUP
FIRST ROUND FHLST LEG
Barnet v Wohes
Birmingham v MBtwali

Blackpool v Scunthorpe (730)
Bolton v Hartlepool (8.0)

Bournemouth v Colchester ...

Bradford aty v Lincoln Gty
Bristol aty v Shrewsbury- —
Bury v Burnley

Cambridge Utd v Mbtfotd
Ewrer v Ipswich

Fulham v Cardirr

Huddersfield v Mansfield

Leyton Orient v Bristol Rovers —
Luton V Oxford Uld

>myprVJd).S Gfcbs (Swansea).C Wbr-
low (UbiNB). D James (Pontypridd). M
Robinson (Newport) Coiadbe K HopUas.
Ahmsprs J Ryan.
CURRE CUFl (Friday) Pretoria: Blue Bulb
46 Mpumalanga Pumas 3 Ktebarley: Grt-

TODAY'S FIXTURES
Macclesfield v Stoke
Nordtamoton V Brighton

Notts County v Mar Gty
Oldham v Crewe
Peterborough v Reading
Plymouth v Portsmouth — .....

Port Vale v Chester
Rsthertiam v Chesterfield — ...— ..

Sheffield Utd v Dviingron
Southend v GUlhigham...-
Stockport v Hull

Swansea v Norwich
Torquay v Crystal Palace
Tranmere v Carlisle

Wals^l v Queen’s Fbrk Rangers
West Brortucn Aibrnn v Brentford

Wigan v Rochdale
Wrexham v Halifax (7.30)

York v Sunderland -

PONTM5 LEAGUE PranlvDhHw
Derby v Leicester (7.0).

FRIENDUr MJCTCHES: Belper v Derby
XI (7.0); Harrogate Town v Leeds Utd

land's one-day plans. “Wewere
favourites then as wen but it

didn't go well for us.

“That sided up being a bad
week forus because a fewdays
laterwe went down to Worces-

tershire in the Benson and
Hedges Cup finaL”

Lancashire, though, have
built up a steady momentum
with victories over Sussex,
Yorkshire andNottinghamshire
at Old Tteriford en route to the

last four and are challenging

strongly in both the County

quuUnd West 48 Nonh West a (Saturday)
Cape Tbwm Western Province 34 Eastern
Province 30. llWHnar Northern Free Sure
21 Border 27. BraKpan: Gauteng Falcons

39 Boland 17. Johaaaubms: Golden Li-

ons 1 1 Natal Sharks 10 (Sunny) Gaovge;

South Western Districts 27 Free State
Cheetahs 38.

SAILING
STAR EUROPEAN, CHAMPIONSHIPS
(Strand*. Gar) After two days: 1 C Mot-
tis and D Brophy (US) 1 0pcc 2 M Pickei and
1 taracher JGeri 12. 3 P OAH and F Colanltv
no (It) 15 GBt 9 5 Hudson and C Cowes
33: 35 C Charles and M Covell 73.

Half DUnhlad rtnaptnmhlni (Mwrpat.
Rhode bland, 115) Me 2 races: IJR
Duggan and C Aurieman and D dead (US)
1 .5pts 2 P Callahan. K Bumans and R huj#v
es i US] 6:30 Cook. K Kell* and 6 MacDco-M |Can) 8: GBi 8 1 C Robertson. J Long and
M Oieshre (GB 2] 18: 13 A MUIband. £ 5u<*-

i Curris (I

Championship and AXA
League. They are expected to

name an unchanged line-up

with the England pair of

Michael Atherton - despite

missing the last dayofthe Test
with a stomach upset - and
Andrew Flintoffincluded while

John Crawley should recover
from an injured elbow.

Hampshire will recall the

all-rounder Kievan James, left

out of the AXA League defeat

at Canterbury, in place ofbats-

man Matthew Keech.

(Big unless stated): M Dunn bl M Henson

S
Seri 5-0. 5 Mltsud (Aus) bt M HjIK-R 5-4;
i Hwvnt (Bed bt H Tuerxun (Ot) S-l: G

Dunn (Stt>) bt N tobertson (Aus] 5-3: l Robw-
son bt M Curajar (Mai) S-3: C Gucreest (ini

bt D Calcs 5-2: W Sairfrr bt K Be (SW) b-2:

S Gill bt D McGtecbey Ilrt) SO. J Giles bt D
Hacheson S3. J Delaney (Wf) bt K Stevens (Canl

S3 Thfcd yoallfytux round: G Horne (Sco)

bi P MrifiiWps (SCOI5-2: J WNtty bl D Clarke

5-4: S IVttnvm bt J Delaney (R«> of lie) 5-

4. K Burrows bl I SaiROint (Wil) S2: S Mur-
phy bl A Burden S3: G Pontine br M Fenton
(Wall 5-0: P Wallace IN be) bt C Scanlon S
0. L Richardson bt D McDonnell 5-1. A Bur-

nett |Sco) bi T Shaw S l. P McCuHogh bt S
CM 5 I.ADawslYODbt MDunn S3: IBneiv
by bt J Jfcynohfc (lteD S3: S sictev bt D G3les

S2. P Davison bt M Bennett (Vital) 5-4. W
Jones (Wpf| bt T Knowles 5-1. fc Manning bl
LGnlnn 5-3. J Lanftier (Sco) bt J Weston 5-

4. J Perry bl R Mil tons ST.M Campbell (Sco)

bt C Shade (Sco) S2: P WUIWuns (WWJ bt D
Foitxm 5-1. i Cundv bt fi Payne 5-1

Ing and K

I

;
(GB 1) 23.

SNOOKER
LIVERPOOL VICTORIA UR CHAMPION-
SHIP (Plymouth) Rrat quaffing round

XI (7.0); St Albans v Tottenham XI. Sut-
ton Utd v Chelsea XI (7.30). Eastwood
Town v Barnsley XI (7.30): Tamworch v
Aston Vtfla XI (7.30): Maidenhead v West
Ham XI: Bath City v Reading XJ (7.0)

CRICKET
NATWEST TROPHY Sunrf-finat (One
day) 11.0) Southampton: Hampshire v
Lancashire.

TOURIST MATCH (One day; 11.0)
Canterbury: Kent v Sn Lanka
SECOND WOMENS TEST MATCH
(Hrex day of four; 11.0) Harrogate:
England v Ausrralb.

SECOND XI CHAMPIONSHIP (Second
day of Poor) Ekhaae Kent v Hants. (Sec-

ond day of three) Oakham School: Le-

tts v Sussex. (First day of four) North
Pawn: Somerset v Glamorgan.

HONOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSWP:
Carl feta: Cumberland v Suffolk.

SQUASH
EXTER1EUR OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP
IRoyan, Rr) Scmmnafc S Homer (Eng) bt

T Bailey (Ens) 9-2 9-5 9-0: R Maaee (Eng)
bt V/VWnSon INerti) 2-9 2-9 9-6 10-8 9-T.

PbMl: Homer bt Macrcc 9-1 9-6 9-1.

TENNIS
Andre Agassi climbed back Into trie

top ten for the first bme since Jan-
uary 1 997 yesterday despite losing

in the Canadian Open semi-finals.

KTP TOUR RANKINGS: 1 M Rtos (Chile)

3.7 19pts 2 P Sampras (VS) 3.421 . 3 P Rafter

(Aus) 3,306. 4 P Korda (Cz Rep) 3.195: 5 C
Moya (5p) 2.902. 6G Rusofckl (GB) 2.706.
7 J workman (Swe) 2.650; 8R Krakeh (Neth)
2.642: » A Aflasv (US) 2.423. lO Y Kafeb
nAcv (Rus) 2.41B, 11 T Henman (GB) 2.290.
Other GB: 127 C WilkhKon 390. 196 A
RhADdson 220: 222 B Couun 181

WTA TOUR RANKINGS: 1 M Hingis iSwbl
S,2ieprs: 2 L Daierpctr [US) 4.724; 3 J

Novotna tCz Rep; 4.615, 4 A Sanchez VKjna
|Sp) 3.192: SVWmatiK (US) 3.124; 6M Se-
les (USl 3.695: 7 C Martmea (So) 3.490. 8
A Coeuer ISA) 2.1 37. » I Sphlea (Rom) 2.1 33:
10 P Sduiyder (Snlt) 2.107

SAN MARINO INTERNATIONAL First
round: J Sanches (Sp) U P AngeOnt (It) 6-4
6-2: J DUr (Sp) bt A Pwws [Sp] 6-2 6-2

TOSHIBA CLASSIC ICarifhad, Canr):
Wmuu’s final: L Dovmpon (US) bt M Pierre

(Ft) 6-3 6-1.

Clubs
await
League
verdict
RUGBY LEAGUE

BY DAVE HADFIELD

THE THREE new dubs bid-

ding for a Super League fran-

chise for next season are still

waiting impatiently to learn
their fate.

Cardiff, Swansea and
Gateshead all had the reports

on their financial viability -

prepared by the accountants,
Deloitte Touche - assessed by
the directors of both Super
League and the Rugby League
yesterday.

Both bodies were tight-

lipped about their recommen-
dations after their separate
discussions, but it is a meeting
ofSuper League clubs in Hud-
dersfield tomorrow that will

make the vital decision.

The wind has been blowing
in the direction ofaccepting all

three clubs, but even if they
were to come in on a smaller

cash allocation fromNews Ltd.

that would mean considerably

less money for existing dubs.
“We are ah waiting to hear."

said PeterTunks,who is head-

ing Cardiff's bid for Super
League status. “But no-one
has been able to give us any in-

dication of theway it is going.”

The uncertainty over next

season has led to Tunks re-

leasing Cronulla’s centre or

winger, Nick Zisti. from an
agreement to join Cardiff; so

that he can sign for Bradford.

Zisti, who played for the

Hunter Mariners in the World
Club Championship last year,

has agreed a three-year con-

tract with the Bulls.

“It was a good offer and it

was only fair to release him,”

saidTmks,who has also denied

any interest in bringing the

former Wigan forward, Scott

Quinnell, back to rugby league

with thenew Cardifffranchise.

Zisti is the second Bradford

signingfornext season, follow-

ing the recruitment of the Bal-

main centre, Michael Withers.

One newly-arrived Aus-
tralian isbidding stnoogty farthe

title of the season's udluddest

import Shane Kenward has

found that he dislocated his

wrist just 40 minutes into his

debutfor Salfordon Sunday The
formerStGeorgehaff-hadkwas
hurt in a tackle by Leeds’ Adri-
an Morley and had surgery on

the wrist yesterday. Kemrard.
whowas on trial for the rest of

the season and hoping to win a

contract for next year, has told

the dub that he hopes to play

again before theend ofthis cam-

paign.

Another Salford player, Paul

Fbrbei; has been called before

today's disciplinary hearing
after beingplaced on report for
allegedly suiting an opponent

duringthegame against Leeds.

New Zealand have with-

drawn their threat to boycott

theTests against Great Britain

this autumn if their British-

based players are not released

to play against Australia.

TODAY'S
NUMBER

1
The number of times

since sports betting

was introduced in

New Zealand two
years ago that the AU
Blacks rugby team
have been made
outsiders. South

Africa are favourites

to utin Saturday's

Test in Durban.

Noland Wsttfean Bonk He, Retfmcd Office fl LrtHbun). London EC2P^ ft^ite«lhiEfi()li«ilNB92W27.
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South Africa’s Allan Donald (second left) vents his frustration after the England bowler Angus Fraser (third right) claimed his wicket at Headingley yesterday David
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Jubilation at last for Englan
BY DEREK PRINGLE
at Headingley

England 230 and 240

South Africa 252 and 195

Englond win match by 23 runs

and Jive-Test series 2-1

WITH EXPECTANCY high and

admission free, Headingley was
almost full yesterday as England's

bowlers took 42 balls to take the two

wickets that secured both the Fifth

Test match and the series. When the

umpire Javed Akhtar raised his fin-

ger to end Makhaya Ntmi’s brief in-

nings. a 12-year drought at Tfest level

was ended. TO those who wondered
if such things would only happen In

the next millennium, England’s first

major series victory since Mike
Gatling’s Ashes win in 1986-87 had
finally materialised.

The release from this agonising-

ly tense Test was merciful and the

players experienced a whole gamut
of emotions. After the headlong

rush for souvenir stumps, themood
in the dressing-room was eerily

calm: either England were expect-

ing to win. or they could notyet quite

believe they had done it

Fbr Alec Stewart, the England
captain, the feeling was clearly

“very special". Watched by his par-

ents here on Saturday and Sunday.

Stewart completed something of a

family double with this 2-1 series win.

The lastoccasion that Englandwon
a five-match series, father Mickey
was the team coach.

“As captain, my style has been to

have an open dressing-room where
players are able to believe in their

own ability and not be fazed by the

international environment, ^ hesaid
"To succeed you need self-belief”

Stewart ended the series as bold-

ly as he started it and there was no
suggestion of giving Shaun Pollock

any easy singles to get Allan Don-
ald on strike - a tactic Bob Willis

used at the MCG in 1982, when
Allan Bordet shepherding his No 1L,

JeffThomson, steered Australia to

within fourruns of victory before one
IT Botham stepped in to resolve the

matter.

As expected from one who has
spent so long in the wings, there

werewobbles, and afterEdgbaston
it took England two Tests to com-
pete. Stewart is still a little tactically

transparent, but this is a minor
fault that will be eradicated with

experience.

Forthemoment his strength lies

in the support and encouragement
he has given his players. During
England's mad 15 minutes on Fri-

day - when three dropped catches

might have cost them everything -

he kept heads up and minds focused.

Unlike his predecessor, Michael

Atherton,you neverforget Stewart
is there.

One slight downside to the day
was thatAtherton, whohas spent83
Tests waiting for such a moment
was not on toe field to savour the

momentous occasion. Asmuch the

architect ofthe series win as anyone,

he has been sufferingfromaboutof
foodpoisoning andrrissed allbutthe

last wicket (though not apparently,

the champagne) when the taxi

returning him from a specialist

became caught in a traffic jam.
Not wantingto distract attention

from the field ofplay where thereal
event took place, Atherton typical-

ly played the whole thing down. As
England’s longest serving captain,

there was notthe slightest hintof his

feeling slightlyaggrieved athis suc-

cessor’s instant glory.

“I had a little success as captain,

he said, “but once fd passed the cap-

taincy on to Alec, Fve not given it a
second thought Fm delighted his

first series has ended in victory and
Fm delighted to have played a part

He’s obviously done a good job."

Named as England’s man of the

series, Atherton’sformwith the bat
has been a crucial factor IBs new-
ball duels against Donald and Pol-

locksetthe series’ uncompromising
tone. Findingan opening partnerhas

alsohelped.MarkButchercanhave
earned no greater praise than
Atherton'sclaim thatthe Surreyleft-

hander has been the “find of the

year”.

Hie turning point was Old Traf-

ford,whereEnglandsomehowdung
on to a draw. Had South Africa won
and gone 2-6 up, England could not

have gone on to win the series.

Hansie Cronje, the tourists’ cap-

tain, confirmed it was the moment
the pendulum began to swing

England’s way. “It was day four at

Old 'fraiibrd that Atherton and Stew-

art took the win away from us,” he
said "After that,wejustcouldn’tput
big scores together to put them
under pressure."

Atherton, never one to mince
words, was even more suednet:

"South Africa's failure to kill us off

there cost them dean”
Fbr England there were no such

problemsyesterday. Headingley has
witnessed many great moments
down the years. Yet if the Botham
and Willis Test here in 1981 is re-

membered forits logic-defyingfeats

this one should be recalled for two
teams who fought each other to a
nearstandstill. Ttestcricketdoes not

get much better and the final Test

was a microcosm ofa series thatbe-

came taut with dramatic tension.

With the series in the balance,

most would have spent an uneasy

night and Stewart later admitted to

waking at least three or four times

toponderfield settings. Ifthenerves

were jangling after play had
resumed, the first ball of toe sixth

overwould have settled them.
Angus Erase-hasplayeda titanic

role in this series and itwas fitting

that his removal of Donald, to the

faintest of edges, largely removed
any aspirations the visitors may
haveentertained. Eleven balls later

it was all over, as Ntini, put on
strike by Pollock, walked across an
in-swinger from Darren Gough.

The wicket gave Gough 6 for 42

in frantafhis hemecrowd, and a Test
best to savour. His performance
was one of many heroic efforts on
both sides.Mark Butcher's maiden
Test hundred, which won him the

man of the match, was all but
matched by Nasser Hussain's 94 in

the second innings, which wasmade

in the most testing circumstances,

with Donald and Pollock never for

from their aggressive best. Jonty

Rhodes, too. played brilliantly and
both Cronje and Brian McMillan de-

servepraise fortheir half-centuries.

Clotted m cloud except on Sun-

day, thisHeadingleypitchwas as un-
reliableas theweather forecasts that

had promised a heat wave. But if

testingconditions invariablyprovide

dose encounters, England are get-

ting better at winning them.
With 14 weeks before toe firstTbst

in Australia, that isa hearteningsign

and, given that one or two fine tun-

ings are made, the chances of the

Ashesreturning to theseshores be-

fore foe21stcenturymaynot be toe

fanciful notion it seemed a month
ago as England followed on at Old
fraftbnL

Henry Blofeld; more Test
match reports, page 24

HEADINGLEY
SCOREBOARD

Ennkmd w* loss

ENGLAND - Nr«c brnfaw* *30(MA Bwdw US;
M Ncim 4-72)

SOUTH AFRICA - Hrat bwb»g» ZS2 (Wi Cjoo-

ie 57; a R C Praset 5-«j. . -

ENGLAND - Second budaga 240 [N Htmato 94:

A A Doruk) 5-71 , 5 M PoUocK 5-S3J

SOUTH AFRICA - Sacood tawing* (cnatfaMd)
(Owmitghr 185 for 3)
5 M Radock noc our

f10? mm. 74 tails. I four)

A A Donild i Stetv.ur b Fraser

[70 nun. 23 baBi)
M Ndm Ibw b Gough..
iSfflui. B talk

I

Extras (Ib6, nt>2)

"total (327 min, 75 outre)
FM (coot): 9-194 ttkxuUfl. 10-195 (N'M)

Bowllag: Gough 23-6-42-S JnblJ 194-10-3.4-
o-»-ia-3j: r

— "
1-14-0. 10-1-13-3): ftawr 23-8-50-3 |nb» (*'.

3-

38-2. 4-1-8 0. 7-1-14-0. J-3-0-1). Cork
17-1-50-1 15-1-13-Q. 6-0-1 S-1, 6-0-2 1 -G1: FfcMtt

4-

0-13-0; SaOstmnr 8-0-34-0 [one spHI «s»0i).

ENGLAND WON BY 23 RUNS
Umpires; Jjv-d AkJ»tjr and P Witte* TV replay as*
plre: K E Palmec IdaW» refareur Ahmed EbraNm.
Man of the match: M A Butcher AdIndicator: P
J W AltaU. Players of the sarlost M A Atherton

'

and A A Donald. Series adjudicator*: R A WoU-
mer and D Uoyd.

Scjretxxud compd&t Oy Jo tiaq
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ACROSS
1 Eagle could be seen in

this mad haste when (ty-

ing (8)

6 Execute witch around
noon

9 Filthy little devil on
Yorkshire river »6>

10 Lay Sean out to do post
mortem? (7)

U Electrical device for
cooking the roast (8)

12 Hurleoawav something
which must'be cleared

(6)

13 Woodworker retrained

for the new technology?
17,5)

16 Could be on the ropes in

charge which is sound
( 12 )

19 Chatter offanciful rocky

type? (6)

20 Out on limb I produce 6
equation (8)

22 Woman accepts a round 7
number as a receiver f7)

23 in year’s time name to 8
bring back hostility (6)

24 A company of ladies

drink (4) 14
25 Settle in French self-

catering? Never again
(8) 15

DOWN
2 A marine daily takes 17

one’s comfortable seat
<8> 18

3 See scrap about game
arising (5> 21

4
'”'_J

tagecross to your a
(14)

Desperate doctor joins
wine dubs (7>

Dance quickly there’s
magic to follow it (3, 6)

IOW feature almost
wanting sewer (6)

Stick your pin in these
correctly and you’ll get
money! <4, 10;

It is unknown, repeated-
ly black inside, and tiny

(4, 5)

Toured north polar re-

gion running right out of

instructions (8)

Space needed by pair to

snow affection (7)

Misleading picture of
Irish rough game (6)

In which yoiTd have to

take steps to set male to

pulpit (51

•.I'uhlc-htfJ h) Indqvniktii Ncuvpapcxs (LTC) Limited. 1 Canada Semite. Caibuy Wharf. London EI«* SDL. add primeda Mirror

Ci'luur Prim, to Albans R.<uiL WaUflrd Back buic; available Irutn HKioric Newspapers,OMJS

MrJTu.

Iwda* 1 1 Aupnl Ivvd RcfWiin] *>« mih lhe P*l Ctflta;

Stewart sends all

the right messages
by ted Corbett

FORALL anyone in the John Ts
barknew, toe quiet group in the
cornerwere a bum* offriends

on a night out. Half a dozen

young men in jeans and casu-

al tops. Wives in trouser suits.

No one making a noise or cre-

ating a fuss. One or two smok-

ing cigarettes. One reading a
newspaper.
The scene was so normal

that the few other people in the

bar ofthe Marriott Hotel not for

from Leeds railway station,

took tittle notice as the group or-

dered a drink or two. Several of

the men had small meals from
the snack menu - chilli con

came, pasta, salad, an the right

stuff- and took them to one side

while the rest sat around and

chatted.

They were recognised by
the other group in the bar. A
bunch Of rock musicians who
hadjust finished their gig mut-

tered: “That’s those England

cricketers. Hicky, Salisbury,

Stewart They’re meant to beat

South Africa tomorrow, aren't

they? You’d never think they'd

all thoseworries on their shoul-

ders, would you?”
Perhaps that is one ofthe se-

crets of toe success of this

England team. They are a
down-to-earth lotwho are nerv-

er likely to attract the wrong
kind of publicity and more-
over do not need to be told what
is expected of them.

With two wickets to take

but only 34 runs to play with,

England were facing a day of

high tension. Yet even before

what was toe most important

session of play England have
faced in recent years, the cap-
tain, Alec Stewart, did not feel

toe need to make an “up
guards and at ’em’’ speech to

his team .

Stewart, who once admit-
ted that his team were “sick of

the sound of my voice”, said
"The ladsknewwhat was want-
ed. Two wickets. No mistakes.
Keep it simple. We sent toe

bowlers out for a practice just

before the match and they
came back and said howmany
people were watching. Other-
wisejust a normal day.”

Angus Erases one of Eng-

land's bowling heroes, had
treated toe occasion in similar

fashion. “What did I do last

night?” he murmured after vic-

tory was complete yesterday.

“Next to nothing, to be frank. A
drink, a bit of food, off to toe
room and a hot bath to relax

and get to sleep. At 33 you
need your sleep."

Before toe players had gone
to bed last night. Fraser wan-
dering out of the bar as he does
on his shamble back to his

bowling mark, one of the mem-
bers of toe rock band intro-

duced his girlfriend. “Meet the
bird,” he said, setting political

correctness momentarily to

one side.

“Now, love, this is Stewie,

Hicky, Sals, Butch, Corky and
Goughy. we’re going to win in'

the morning, aren't we lads?”

She knew better “Don't tty

it on wi’ me,” she said, York-

shire as nkley Moot: “That’s

them going to bed early. More
sense.than to be hanging round
here drinking likeyou lotwhen
there’s a big match on.

“Wi* sense like that they’ll

win in t’moming. You’ll see."

...AND WHEN ENGLAND LAST WON A TEST SERIES
In February 1987 England
completed their successful

Ashes tour ofAustralia, their

last major Test series victory

before yesterday's win over

South Africa. That year...

Everton won the First: Divi-

sion title by nine points. Liv-

erpool finished runners-up.

Coventry City secured a 3-

2 victory over Tottenham in

the FA Cup Final thanks to

Gary Mabbutt’s own-goal in

extra-time.

Hafifax triumphed 19-18 over
St Helens in rugby league’s

Challenge Cup final.

There were fears that fencing

would have to be erected
around Twickenham following

the abandonment of the John
Player Cup final, two min-
utes from time, due to a pitch

invasion. Bath won che
match, beatingWasps 1 9-1 2.

Pat Cash became toe firstAus-
tralian to win Wimbledon since

John Newcombe in 1971 . Cash

comfortably disposed ofIvan

Lendl in three sets.

Nick Faldo added weight to

his billing as the world’s cop

golfer when he won the Open.

And kt that monthofFebruary...

Terry Waite and three others

were held hostage in Beirut.

Prime Minister Magaret
Thatcher announced plans fbr

radical poll tax reforms.

British Telecom workers

ended their two-week strike.

There’s nothing

standard about it,

Stanley.

Our Standard Mortgage

is for people who like the

idea of a really simple

package, but with lots

of options you wouldn't

normally expect.

0500 212 854
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Away from the brash advertising oflegitimate traders in Hatton Garden, fbrtive linla betweenless scrupulous dealers and London’s criminals are forged Kalpesh Lathigra

i

For centuries Hatton Garden, has been London’s quarter for jewellers and goldsmiths, not to mention fencers

and fraudsters. But now the drug money launderers have moved in. And things are turning ugly

H atton Garden is famous as

London’s gold andjewellery
quarter Here, Oasis’s Liam
Gallagher came with Patsy

Kensittobuya wedding ring.

In January the Foreign Sec-

retary Robin Cook bought

his girlfriend GaynorRegan

an ornate, 1 fl-oarat ringwith diamonds, for£600.Fbr

generations the betrothed have come here to get

their bands of gold, and the canny rich to buy their

gprag, atprices that wouldmake a MayfairjeweDert

. ayes water.
W But Hatton Garden has anothec secret andmore

sinister side, to this cash-preferred environment,

crime and trade have existed hand inhand beyond

living memory. Only lastweek the areawas in the

news when the police launched a hunt for a gang

of thieves who posed asjoggers and stole £200,000

worth ofdiamonds from a Gardenjewel merchant

Organised drugs gangs are using Hatton Garden

foranew trade. Accortfing to thosewhowortsthere

and are in the know, the Garden has recently be-

come a centre fbr laundering drugmoney

had moved into drug-trafficking,nepraoeadbwon

enormous, and needed to belaundered. With tight-

ening restrictions in the banks, new avenues have

had to be opened. Hatton Garden’s economy built

on gold for cash, has been crucial.

“In the last fiveyears it’s allbecome drugs money

down here,” one insiderwhispered to

the local cafes. “It has got very nasty and.
onebas

be careful” At the centre ofthis isone
ofLcuidorfs

biggest crime famflies,known as “theAtoam .Ttay

haJebought into Hatton Garden m a tag

MitSngtoWs officers thisIs^ton^^^
trols much of London’s drugs trade, extendng as

far as theIbiza dub scene. Some20peoge are re-

puted to have been killed bythefampK **><***?

foe centre of a long-running special operation by

MI5 and drug officers.

Hatton Garden, which occupies a small grid of
narrow streets on the western border of the City

ofLondon, has beenhome tomanyfamous names
oftbejeweBeiyandprecious metals trade:DeBeers,

Johnson Matthey SharpsPMey and theDiamond
Bourse. Much of Hatton Garden consists of rows
oftaH, dingy, fete-Victorian buildings.At streetlevel

are thejewellers’ shops with theirgarish signs far

“discount”, “valuations” and “krugerrands”. Up-
stairs are warrensofsmall rocaiis, oftenprotected

by heavy securitydoors,where dealers and crafts-

men have worked fra
1 generations. The manufac-

turing end
:

'.of-the- business is dying off; most
jeweDeiy isnowimported But thetrade flourishes.

Oneofthe most distinctcommtmitiesin the Gar-
den is that of theJewish traders, who moved into

theareamthe 19th (sntmyMostlyfleeingpogroms
inEurope, theycame to dominate the Garden’sjew-

ellery trade. Nazi oppression brought another

waveofrefugees-nu»fly HassifficJews. Theirde-
scendants still conduct their business on the

streetswearingthe traditionalblackhats, coatsand

breeches that would have blended into the scene

in 17th-century Vienna.

The area retains its Jewish culture. On Grevifle

Street is a Gardenlandmark.TheNosherie, which,
despite its brashNewYork deli sign,is an oldfash-

ionedJewish cafe. Maturewaitressesservesaltbeef

sandwiches andmeatioafin prodigious quantities.

Men in camel-hair coats and trilbies still carry out

business deals here, takingoutsmallmagnifiers fix’

a fleeting inspection ofjewels.Afamffiar figure in

Hatton Garden is MichaelHirsch,who hasworked

for thebiggold dealo’sior30years.He is frequently

called as a police expert in big cases. As a buyer

and seller of precious metals, he probably knows

more about gold than most
“Sometimes people by to fool you. Lead bars

dipped in gold are a favourite,” he says. “I can tell

by the smell, the hardness and handling if sozne-

thmg isnotrighLEmfy onznyboss taughtme; ‘first,

dorftkx*atthe gold,lookattheperson's face*. That's

by Paul lashmar

advice that has served me well
“When I first'came to the Garden the diamond

dealers would do their business in the street, be-

tween 12pm and2pm each day,” says Hirsch. “But
ofcourse,you can’tdothataqymore. Businessdown
herehas always been basedontrust There is a Yid-

dish term- *muzel brochtf - myword is my bond.

Ifsomeone reneged on adealtbeycouldnevertrade
down here again.”

The Garden has always adapted to new com-
munities:Hirschssysthe Indiancommunityarenow
big buyers ofpure gold- “Indian people will bny a

gold bar as other people buy a loaf,” be says. Re-

centJyAfro-Caribbeandealershave settledaround
Greville Street, to caterfbrtheir community’s well-

known appreciation of goldjewellery

Bythenatureofits trade, HattonGardenhasalso
attracted another distinct group - London’s crim-

inal fraternity Stolenjewellery has always poured

into the Garden, sold ormelted down and put back
into.circulation. Lucre from crime hasforged links

between theless scrupulous dealersand inner:Lon-

don’s crime families.,

London’s working-class criminals have always
had a magpie fascination with gold and jewellery

bothas an ostentatious statement ofwealth andas
a readilytradablecommodity. In thepast Ihave seen
a London villaintake offa buttygold ringtopay for
abatchofcheapandprobahty stolenCDs-thus seiz-

ingabusjpe6S0|ipcttanilythatmightotherwisehave

slipped away. Stolenjewellery is surprisingly bard

to trace. Ifcaught with stolen gear Garden traders

will say they bought the haul “in good faith” Gold
impft smelted cannotbe identified. Hatton Garden's

greatest attraction farcriminals is its casheconomy.
The ease with which stolen jewellery passes

through the Garden wasshown in 1994, whoa some
items stolen from Prince Charles turned up. The
jewdlerconcerned, 39-year-old GeoffreyMann, said

he had umritttagyboughtthefourpairs ofcufflinks
and a tiepin within hours of the burglary at St
James’s Palace.Marmsawthe pictures ofthe miss-
ing items in a newspaper and contacted Scotland

Yard. Theywere returned, and the Prince thanked
Mann. ThejeweDerhadpad £450 forthe£10000 hauL

Therelationship between the Garden's criminal
underworld and dishonest traders led to one ofthe

most remarkable episodes in recent criminal his-

tory. By the Seventies, certain traders in the Gar-

den had become known for their skill in VAT
frauds. Then they had a stroke ofluck.

One ofthe firstacts ofthe Ihatchergovernment
in 1979 was to scrapVAT on gold coins such as the
SouffiAfricankrugerrand.VATwaskept on bullion

gold and the rate was raised from 8 to 15 per cent

Thiswas a“golden opportunity”, as itwere,forthe
more devious minds in the Garden.

The scamworked like this; traderswould go into

banks such as Johnson Mattheyandpurchase, say
£100,000-worthcfgrfdkrugerrands. Theywould then
meltthem down. Thebullionwould laterbesoldback
to the hanks, where the traders would receive

£100,000, plus the 15 per centVAT Everytime they
wentpast “go”, tfaeywouldget 15 percentTheVAT
was.then legitimatelyclaimedbackfrom the taxau-
thorities bythe banks. But theVAT moneypassed
to thefraudsterwas neverpaidback. MiDfonswere

made, effectively from the taxpayer’s pocket
At the same time, a number of armed robbers

who hungaround the Gardenheard aboutthe scam.

By the early Eighties armed robbery had become
a dangerous business. The supergrass system
was thinning their ranks, and being caught with a
sawn-offshotgun could result in an lS-yearjail sen-

tence- all fora fow thousand pounds. The VAT gold

fraud had a beautiful simplicity and made millions

-and, ifcaught, allyou could expect was a two-year

sentence. Suddenly the Garden was awash with

gold fraud gangs.

Customs& Excise (fid not take long to realise that

there was a problem. Legislation was passed to stop

the frauds. But the criminal minds of Hatton Gar-
denfbundnew loopholes. Denis Graham says: "Then
there was the inissing trader’ scam. When itcame
topayingVAT the traderhad ‘disappeared’.” Often
these were in fact front companies, often run by
“patsies” -small-time criminalswhowould be paid
to take the rap.

“The problem, forthe Government was how not

to pass legalisation that restricted legitimate

trade,” says Graham.
Since 1979 Customs and Excise has played cat

andmousewith gold fraud gangs. Each time a new
restriction has been put in place, the criminals have

thought of new ways to get round it When VAT
was put on krugerrands, fraudsters started smug-
gling them in from the Continent where they

carried no or little VAX Over the years, these

frauds have attracted every major criminal group,
including the Mafia and the IRA Hundreds of

people hare been jailed for these offences, but an
estimated £1bnworth ofVATmoneyhas fallen into

criminal hands.

TheVAT fraudswerean education for London's

criminal elite, who had thus learnt bow to smug-
gle, conduct fraudulent transactions and turn

“dirty” money into deanmoney Theytaught them
the skills they needed for their current lucrative

business in laundering drug proceeds.
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j
Embassy bombings
Sir. Yourheadline on 8 August“US
reels as 81 die, 1,200 hurt in

I
massive embassy bombings" is,

[ rm sure, correct Doyou not think,

J

1 however; that it might have been

both more appropriate andmore
sensitive to have printed “Kenya
reels...”? The more damaging
explosion ofthe two took place in

Nairobi, and thevastmajorityof

Q those killed and injured were
a Kenyans.The headline asyou have

V printed it could be taken to mean
that TheIndependent considers
Kenya and Tanzania and their

citizens less important than

a Americans and the USA.

g PETER MAIR
y LondonNW3

Sin The bombings ofUS
embassies in Africa have drawn
attention to these useless,

dangerous, expensive and
potentiallyembarrassing

institutions.

Theyare uselessbecause, using

modern methods of

communication, governments can
land frequentlydo) communicate
with each other directly only

informing theirembassies
afterwards to bring them up to date.

Such methods are quieter,

cheaper, cany less danger of

misunderstanding and can be
made more confidential than

sending messages via embassies.

They are also dangerous
because our embassies abroad
causedangersofbreachesoC

security.Theyprovide easy targets
for terrorists and hostage-takers.

Enraged mobs may also be tempted
to vent theirspleen upon them,
creating international incidents.

Also there is danger from
foreign embassies in London
which can be used as bases for

spies, assassins, saboteurs,

terrorists etc and can even be used
as prisons for peoplewho have
been kidnapped from our streets!

Diplomatic immunitymeans that

ourpolice have no right to search
their premises.

The expense of maintainingour
embassies is colossal There are so
manyembassies and our
diplomats are treated so
generously (even their children

are sent to private schools at our
expense) that the total is huge It is

also unnecessary.

Then there is the dilemma of

when to “recognise” a foreign

governmentTb maintainan
embassyin aforeign countryand to

accept its embassyhere is

sometimes to show a degree of
approval of thatgovernment If

embassies did not exist then such
dilemmas would be etimmatprf as
“recognition" would be an
unnecessaryand outdated concept

Ofcourse there could be offices

for the issuing ofvisas etc. but

these need not have diplomatic
immunityand could be staffed

mainlyby local residents.

REG SIMMERSON
London

Forced labour
Sir. Recently a serious case was
drawn to my attention, involving a
formerBevin Boy.

Bevin Boyswere conscripted

for service in Britain’s coal mines
during the Second WorldWan They
were chosen by lot from theirage
group which was then being called

up for military service.

One ofthese unfortunatemen
has recentlyclaimed awar
disablement pension, on the basis of

an injury to his bads and deafness,

which were attributed to his

compulsorylabour in themines.

The decision ofPeter UUey to reject

hisclaim isnowbeingupheld bythe
present government, on the

grounds thatthe person involved

was, during this time, “a civilian".

But all the Bevin Boys were
conscripted, and the explicit

justification forconscripting them
was that the national interest

required their compulsory
industrial service in order to

prosecute the war effort At an
earlier stage in the wan the

government of the day had
mistakenly called many mine
workers into the armed forces, and
it now found itselfwithout
sufficient manpower in the pits. So

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Post letters to Letters to the Editor and include a daytime telephone number, fox to 0171 293 2056 or e-mail to Iertersiaindependent.co.uk
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At Charlton Athletic FC’s Sparrows Lane (raining ground, Ron Thomas, the kit manager, prepares dean kit and towels for the next match, helped by
his wife Jean. Ron estimates that on a Monday he will wash and dry more than 1,000 items for Chariton's first and second team players Brian Harris

itwas thatyoungmen were
balloted forconscription to work in

the mines.

This decisionwas very
unpopularamong the miners,who
did notwantto theirown sons to be
compelled to work in the pits.

The Department ofSodal
Security insists that thesemen
“remained rivilians*

,

,and are

therefore ineligible under the
relevant Pensions Orderwhich
applies “only to service

personnel".

Bevin Boyswere calledup and
allotted National Service

registration numbers. Many of

them werevery distressed that

theywere denied the right to enter
thearmed forces. Baroness Hollis,

the Parliamentary Under
SecretaryofState forSodal
Security, informs me that “Bevin

Boys were not classed as
employees ofthe mining industry,
and it is thereforeveryunlikely

that the (British Coal) Corporation

has ever had Employers’ liability

in respect ofthem".

In otherwords,when these

youngmen were drafted into

forced labour; no provisionwas
madeto upholdtheir rights, and
none is currentlyintended.

Thetruth is thatthe Second

World Warwas totalwan and itwas
foughtbya totalmobilisation of

resources. But the draftingofthe

subsequent Disablement
Pension Regulations has been done
withina blinkered, partial vision

which takes no accountofthe real
circumstances underwhich Bevin
Boyswere compelled towork.
KEN COATESMEP
Mansfield
Nottinghamshire

Alcohol crisis

Sin As the wife ofa recovering
alcoholic I wish to express my
wholehearted approval ofthe
article “Booze: Britain’s Real Drug
Crisis”, by Suzanne Moore

(Review, 7August). lam glad to

say thatmyexperiences with the

effects ofalcoholism have been

mild compared to the pain and
suffering thatmany thousands of

people go through,yet theycame
dose to destroyingmy marriage
and myhealth.

I have been angry for a long

time thatpeople feel the need to

belittle the trauma that alcoholism

can cause. When trying to explain

or reach out to friends and family

who think that there is nothing

wrongwith a “harmless drink"
(which there isn’t ifyou aren't an
alcoholic) to relax. I have been
driven tomy wits end.

I have found helpamongpeople
whose experiences are similar to

myown, but I have long ago given
up tryingto talkaboutalcoholism

seriously to anyonewho hasn’t

been affected by it SuzanneMoore
expressed, withoutdrama or

Sin Itwouldseem from a
recentlydiscovered history.

TheRedSea Scrolls" that the

leadersofGomorrahwere food
ofself-aggrandisement,which
ledthem tobuild a fantastic

structure,known locallyas the
Gomorrahdome.The fabulous
cost ofthis edificeseemed
obscene in a societylacking

adequate healthandeducation
resources,and thus incurred
God'sdispleasure.
MRS B STEPHENS
Hereford

Sin At last theOxbridgeMA
degree problem is being
addressed <“Oxbridge fights

MAmodernisers",8August) . I

haveworked inAfrica forsix

years. Inowlectureto Masters
degree students from abroad.
On occasion 1havehadto
inveigh against the nefarious
practice ofboyingfalse
certificates for“degrees” from

gengatinnalkm
n
all the things I

have been thinkingfora long time.

Itgives me hope that someone
articulate and informed isfighting

formore understanding of
something fha) has be^ri killinga
lot ofpeople foraverylong time.
Nameand address supplied

Sin A survey finds thatmore than
2 million people drivewhile over

the current blood-alcohol limit

(“Millions ofdrivers defying drink

law”, 7 August ). More evidence to

supportgovernment proposalsto

lower the limit from 80 to 50

milligrams ofalcohol per 100

millilitres ofblood? The opposite.

Ifthe limit were reduced, even
morepeople would be driving

while theywere over it Police

resources would be spreadmore
thinly, and they would have less

chance ofcatching the drink-

drivers most likely to be involved

IN BRIEF
fly-by-nightagencies that

advertise to.andentrap,
gullible people.

Adegree, I say is recognition

ofacademic achievement It

cannot beboughtAnd yet 1

have to admit that in 1965

1

purchasedmyown Cambridge
MA. Africans and others from
all over theworld can scarcely

believe it You can buya
Cambridge degree?
May I plead that far from

opposing change, Oxbridge
take a lead in abolishing this
embarrassing astonishingand
antediluvian practice? A
Cambridge Master’s degree
ought tobe as respected as
that ofany other university. At
present it is not.

JOHNDANDERSON
Shipley

WestYorkshire

in a serious accident - the ones
with more than double the current
legallypermitted level ofalcohol in

their blood.

ANDREWBARR
LondonNW6

Gibran defended
Sin Your critic Ruth Brandon in

reviewing biographies ofthe

mysterious Kahlfl Gibran (“Priest

in a parish ofrich women", 5

August), makes thecommon
mistake ofjudging theworth of

whataman orwoman says or

achieves with regard to their

personal conduct- thesame
egregious errorthatmayunseat
the most effectivepresident that

the Americans have elected since
Roosevelt

No doubt ifwe got ourjust
desertswewould all deserve

whipping but let shewho is without

Sir Steve Richards is right to

suggest thatNewLabour’s
emphasis on discipline is a
productofOldLabour’s
disarrayand inabilitytocope
with themedia age (“Blairmust
stop Campbellandcompany
spinningoutofcontrol", 7

August).

However, his conclusion that

Labour’s enforcers should
lightenupandallowmore
dissentandcriticism is barmy.
It is a rule ofpolitics that people
do nek vote forparties which
appear split, orwhosemembers
spendmore time attackingeach
other than the opposition. John
Major found that out as surely
as Michael Foot

Labour’s current pod lead
would vanish like snowflakes in

the sunshine ifthe Government
appeared riven with dissent -
so carryon spinning.

PAUL RICHARDS
London W6

sin Strite the firstblow.As Sir

Geoige Pickeringremarked in

another context, anyserious
attempt atcreativeworkisworth
more than all the destructive

criticism than can bemade ofit

That much ofwhat Kahiil had to

say can no doubtbe classed as

platitudinous merely

demonstrates thathe had arrived
atnewways ofstatingold truths-

the most that any ordinarypoet
can aspire to, and surety

preferable to the pointless

mishmash ofincoherentimages
thatcharacterises most ofthe

modern verse printed by The
Independent
PROFJOHNADAVIS
Cambridge

Colour bar?
Sir Last Friday, whenwe heard
about the death ofNat GoneDa, I

found myselfrecallingmy time as
an adolescent in the late 1930s and
the great difficultyonehad of

listening to goodjazz music. If

one’s parents permitted it one
could veryoccasionally have the
pleasure oflistening to Nat
Goneila on the radio late at night,
but otherwise onewas mainly
restricted to themildness of

“dance music". I had imagined the
reasonswere mainlybased on
class distinctions, perhaps
strengthened by colourprejudice,
as leadingAmericanjazz experts
were often black Itwas therefore

interesting to read that the BBC’s
Director General. John Reith, had
banned Natforayearfor including
the words “Ants inmy pants" in his
singing of“I can’t dance".

Ialso reflected on having seen
South Africa’s impressiveblack
trumpeterHugh Masekela in a
sell-out concert in Oxford recently,

as well as hearinghim duringthe
day on theBBC - sowe have made
progress in the last 60 years.
TREVORJBROWN
Newbury

Laying the blame
Sin “Navelwatchingamongthe
bishops” (7 August) indicates that-

vou are unclearas to the -

" f-

distinction between the Church of

England and the Anglican

Communion. The former is the

Established Church in the

provinces ofCanterbury and Yarfc; :

the latter is an affiliation of

autonomous churches overwhich
'

'

Canterbury has no authority - : A
The 1998 Lambeth conference

was blighted by two thingsthe

fundamental spleen ofsome V

African bishops and the weakaui'

inept chairmanship ofthe

Archbishop ofCanterbury. The - ?-
'

Church ofEngland has many
faults, but itwould help ifyoueouW

lay the blame for this recent

debacle where it belongs. :
.
- - ;

.V

THEREVROBERTTORRENSW i
Chippenham
Cambridge £

Sir: After the irrational anticsof

the bishops in conference itwas* ; ; ;

pleasure to read the RevNeil ' -
. _i

Dawson’s gentle criticism of them, •!

(Letters. 8 August). His sweet

'

reason and tolerance have done

more for the cause of Christianity

than an eternity ofbishops.
. .. A;.-*

MAURICE HILL
Alicante, Spain .

Charging about JZ'-

Sr Why is it that we do not build - i:

ourhouses with a 6-volt supptyfar

.

addition to the standard240?
"

Every other piece ofhousehold . .

equipment seems to come with itsu.

awn 6-volt transformer these days.

A glance at the tangle ofcables .

r
'.-.

undermydesk reveals

transformers for two mobile phone
:

chargers, halogen desk lamp,

answering machine, calculatorand

cordless phone. Elsewhere area
couple ofvacuum cleaners, electric-:

drill and screwdriver, more
cordless phones and a doorbell.

Then there are shaverpoints in the

bathrooms andchargers for
<’

garden toolsand golf trolleys indie

garage. This ignores those other

items (PCs, radios, clocks, which^c
probablyhave theirown in-built

.
.V.

transformers).

All ofthem costmoney to
'
:re-

produce, sit there consuming .

electricity generating heat
electromagnetic-magnetic fields •/

and goodness knows what else, ,

trippingoneup andprobably
constituting a fire hazard Haw .

much simpler a second lowvoltage

.

circuit around the house wouldbe • .,> .

so thatwe couldjust plug these

gadgets all straight in.

KEITH BAILEY
Basingstoke

Therapist register?

Sin JackO'Sullivan, in his article v
“Fbr too long on the couch" (4 . - ^
August), refers to the need fora
respected regulatoryframework
for therapists in the mental health -

field; yet he fails to mention the two 5 •

registration organisations that

have been formed, precisely to

protect the public.

Firstty, there is the United

Kingdom Committee for the _

Registration ofPsychotherapists
which covers a widevariety of
psychotherapeuticapproaches, and
secondly, the British Confederation .

.

.

ofPsychotherapists, which includes

the well-established analytic

psychotherapyorganisations. Both .....

provideregistersthatare available -r.'

'. ,

tothepubhe.
'

While psychoanalytic training,
:

under the auspices ofthe British *-.

Psycho-Analytical Society is a
most demandingand rigorous
procedure, O'Sullivan is correctin-:

that, at present, anyone can call

themselves a psychoanalyst
doubt ofanyone's qualifications^ 'J.T

the public should consult the . ^~V^
registers.

Ofcourse, no one treatment _
;

approach precludes another: MntyijV
'

people with depression, as well

beinggiven antidepressant
. f-r.'a -

medication, receive supportive
-

. . .

counselling.

There is no difficultywithin the
NHS in accessingadvice through -v

:

one’s GR
DRRICHARD LUCAS "'l :

Consultant Psychiatrist •.

.

StAnn’s Hospital. London NlS Z'l-'-

I have two bugs in my computer and I’m not an alcoholic
WHEN I first told him that there was
a bug inside my computet Simon
from Mastercare was mildly

interested. He explained that there

were many different kinds ofcom-
puter viruses and that 1 would
have to be rather more specific.

“It's not a virus', it's a bug," I said.

"I have got a real bug inside my
computer."

Strangely, he didn’t believe me.

I told him bow, on a darkmuggyday
in Suffolk, a plague of tiny thun-

derflies had appeared in the room
where I was working.

They had been everywhere- on
my desk, on the window, even on
the screen of my lovely new
Ibshiba laptop. I had gentty wiped
the surface. One bug remained,

wandering across the restful blue

sky favoured by Toshiba for its

desktop mode. There was no doubt

about it; the bug was behind the
screen. The next day, there it was
again, moving north.When it finally

passed away, the bug became an
angry dot on the top right of my
computer screen.

it wasn't possible, according to

Simon. Nothing could survive the

electric currentcarried behind the

screen. He suggested that I spoke
to Ibshiba.

It took quite some time to get

through, duringwhich theTbshiba
switchboard comforted me with a
soundtrack of middle-of-the-road

classics that included, rather

appropriately I thought, kd fang’s

“Constant Craving”.

“Pve got a bug in my computer

It got in through the side, went
walkabout fora while, then died."

“A bug."

“\fes. I rather like nature, as it

happens. Ijust don’twant it inside

my laptop."

“I see."

Tm not an alcoholic."

“And where exactly were you
working?"

“In Suffolk. Presumably one is

allowed to use a Ibshiba outside

London."

Ms Ibshiba assured me that 1

was, but also that it was quite

impossible for a bug to get behind

the screen -unless, she added dis-

approvingly, the machine had been
tampered with. I explained that,

due tomydeep respect for; and fear

of anything technical, I was notone
of life’s tamperers.

The next day, as Jonathan from
Mastercarewas telling me that if

the seal for the screen really were
faulty then the water that was
behind it would have leaked, some-

TERENCE
Blacker

Others have written ‘Me
and my cancer columns.

Is the world ready for

Me and my dementia7

thing very exciting happened
“There is another one!” I

shouted “This time on the left-hand

side ofthe screen. A second bug!"

I noticed that Jonathan had
become strangely quiet “And Tm
not an alcoholic,” I said

Jonathan admitted that there

was a lot ofinterestinmymachine
at Mastercare. Nobody had heard

of anything like this before. I felt

obscuretyproud, likeamanwith an
interesting disease.

By now, my bugs played an
mportant part in life. Friends rang

to enquire as to tier welfare. I told

them how the second bug, Harry
had looted as ifhewas going to exit

stage left but with a perverse,

heroic defiance, had turned,

headed forthe centre ofthe screen

and expired When the delivery

man came to collect the computer;

I showed him my bugs. He was
terribly interested

Two days later Debbie from

Mastercare rang with the news that
the fault was covered by the
guarantee. Faulty pixels, it was.

“Do pixels move about?" I

asked "Are theythesame shape as
a thunderffy? Do they live fora day
then die?"

Debbie passed me over to Peter,
the engineer Like ail the Master-
care staff, he was polite and kind
- but there was no doubt in his
mind It was true that pixels did
none ofthe things I mentioned but
sometimes, you know, your eyes
played tricks on you.

“You’re saying that for three
days I’ve been imagining bugs
behind my screen.’’

A sympathetic tone had entered
Peter’s voice. “Iknowthat itmight
sounda bitrude." he replied sentiv
“but yeah."

*

So it’s come to this. Either the

staffatMastercare and Toshibaare
so absorbed in theirtechnology that
theycannot conceive ofasmallrep-
resentative of the real, natural
world disrupting it Or Peter is

right, and Tm as deluded as any
UFO-crazed paranoiac.

“Whatwas the first symptom?”
they'll ask at some future date.

“He saw bugs in his computer.”
~

“Oh dear, so sad”
Ifind myselfconsideringcareer

options. Others have written “Me.
and my cancer" or “Me and my
chvorce” columns; is the world
ready for “Me and nay dementia”?

ft’s possible, f suppose, that
someone out there has a laptop
with bugs inside. Ifthere is,perhaps
you could makeyourselfknown.My
sanity depends on it

Kington is on holiday.
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The old ways aren’t
always best, not
even in cricket
RfiJOICE! REJMCE! Fbr after the high-powered whirligig
ofWbrfd Cup football, an England team has won some*
thing. Soothingly it is the cricket. So now, as with any
important national event, there will, naturally, be a post
match deconstruction. The issue of the moment is
umpires and technology.

There is a problem with umpiring in international
cricket; six batsmen were “fingered” by the umpires at
Hearimgley alone in the final and decisive test ofthe series
against South Africa. The television cameras revealed
that, although they were given out, there was in every
case dearly considerable doubt

It boiled down to the usual human fallibility, attenu-
ated in this case by the fact that one of the unfortunate
umpires — one Javed Akhtar— has not had much recent
practice, having been flown in from Pakistan. Even
umpires need to practise, the argument goes, andwhen
the far-flung nature of international cricket malax this
difficult, why not accept a little help from technology?

So the question is: should we have closed-circuit tele-
vision cameras at cricket grounds, a team of etiolated
helpers in a darkened room somewhereand an ear-piece
for the umpire? At first glance the answer seems Hwr
Even the English are no longer a nation of proud
amateurs, and their attitude to sport should reflect their

new-found professionalism. If the ref is blind, to coin a
phrase, then give him a pair of glasses. Train a camera
on the balL No harm done.

After all, there is already technology available to prove
certain things in cricket beyond reasonable doubt A
camera on the bails provides novelty angles for viewing
batsmen shuffling around at the crease. And lenses are

in position to providereplays crucial in adjudicatingrun-

out decisions. There are evenmicrophones undersome
pitches to detect the sound of ball against stump . Sowhat
would all the fuss be about?

Other sports have survived the onset ofa technolog-

ical dawn perfectly well Horse racing, track events in

athleticsandtennis are the obviousexamples.And, unlike
football, cricket is a bit ofa stop-startgame anyway, so

it’s unlikely that the flow of the game would be fatally

interrupted by the wait for a verdict Thepause aftera
“howzat?” mightbe a couple ofbeats longer; but surety
all thatwould cause isheightened anticipation and, there-

fore, greater catharsiswhen the answer comes: thegame
might, even become more dramatic.

But perhaps the example of tennis underlines a

1

/footer MINP X
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cnKaaltfiflerencebetwe^cridcetandothersports.'Ifennis

is highly competitive- even gladiatorial - and the large

sumsofmonqywonby its single combatantsemphasise

the extent to which its mysticism has disappeared in

recent years as its stars have become teen pin-ups. Is

there not somethingabout cricket- itspace,team ethos

and aesthetic - which is unique and which makes it

uniquelyincompatible with change?

One might argue that it is patently untrue that the

camera never lies and, therefore, we might do as well

toembrace theorganicjudgement ofthelargelysensible

individuals known as umpires as anything else. People

haveareassuringkindofoldeworideauthenticitytothan

when placed by the side ofa tricksy camera, which can
always gowrong anyway.

Also, itwould clearlynotbe possible tohave cameras
on every village green, and partofthemellow beautyof
the thump of leather on willow is that the game is uni-

versal -from beaches in Barbados to the village green

at Greenham everyoneneeds basicallythe same equip-

ment a bat and ball

And-thinkon this -wouldtft itbeboringifthere was
no umpire to curse? Awhole dimension ofpost-match
commentary not to mention enjoyable whinging in the

newspapers, would be denied the nation. So. Cameras
itfs.then.

The NHS is in need
of a little surgery
imagine getting a bonus thisyear Try and imagine
that it’s a five-figure sum. And imagine that, irrespec-
tive of your subsequent performance, you would still

be entitled to that bonus every single year until vour
retirement A workers’ paradise? The docks in the
1960s? Fleet Street in the 1970s? No, much more white-
coDa i; white coat even. Until the Government yester-
day decided that the party’s over; itwas seemingly the
routine procedure for our hospital consultants to have
something called the Committee on Distinction Awards,
which Is dominated by the consultants, look after their
interests. And yetwe should not be surprised about what
is, after all,just the latest distortion in thewaywe reward
those in the tellingly named caring professions.

One of the more dangerous traps when looking at
pay in the health service is to view' all those who work
there as “angels”. Many are, of course, dedicated and
unmateriatistic. But despite their first duty to relieve

suffering and save lives, they also have bills to pay and
aspirations. Ourpersistent failure to recognise this, com-
binedwith the strength ofsome professional bodies and
unions, and perennial cash crises, has led to some
bizarre Spanish practices, like the consultants' scam,
ride-by-ride with very low pay, poor morale and staff

shortages. The pay review boards are often ignored.

Paying those in the health service should be unen-
cumbered by false sentimentality. There is a market
rate. The best should be paid whatever it takes to re-

tain them. The Government has begun to recognise the

force of this principle for teachers’ pay and the same
should applyin health care. The abolition ofconsultants'

automatic merit awards (costmgflOOm peryearl should

create the scope to offer perhaps larger incentives to

thosewho are truly outstanding. The same, ofcourse,

goes for the best ofour GPs, nurses, paramedics, aux-

iliary staff, and, yes, even theNHS administrators.

We have given little thought to howwe manage the

NH£rs vast human resources. The Government is to

be praised forindicating that it wants to.

Animal wrongs
SIXTHOUSAND minks are releasedby animal rights

activistsinto theNewEbresLPicturethe scene:a posse
ofminks slinks into a forest glade. They’re cosmopoli-

tan, sophisticated, vicious and hungry. They creep

aroundadopey-lookingpony-his localyokelknowledge
nomatchfortheircut-throatinternationalism. Nexttime
the pony is seen out on the down he is the envy of all

his friends, owing to his expensive-looking new coat

^Modern women may decide their

place is at home with the children
“RAZOR FISH slash feet of800 holiday-

makers,’' said one headlineyesterday

followingthe weekend's podiairic car-

nage on the Devon Riviera. “Itwas like

the scene from Jaws,” said oneanx-

ious dad Abeach full ofhappy holiday-

makers frolicked, first one scream

was heard and then 10, and the water

ran red, as a sudden plague of killer

molluscs hit town.

But the truth was a bit different

Owing to a very low tide, the humans
inhabiting the Fawlty Towers hotels

and caravan sites ofthe south coast bad

walked outfurtherthan usual in search

of water and trouble. In mundane
fin* a jMrwThank full ofbaskimt razor-

shells, peacefully filtering crud over

. tbrar feel^s (orwfaatever they doi was
r set upon by a sudden plague of holi-

daymakers. The sharp-shelled crea-

tures were just doing their natural

tHmg - it was the humans who were

changing the ruleS-

Which observation brings me, of

of 23 recent recruits to the diplomat-

ic service’s fast-stream programme,
more than halfwerefemale. Ifefc when
many ofthesewomen have babies, they

will - on current trends - find them-

selves returning to work in their for-

mer junior posts, while their

unencumbered male counterparts

have climbed several rungs. Many of

the women will then drop out

So something, Mr Ctook says, must
be done."Womenwith children mustbe
helped to bust through the glass cefi-

ing. Perhaps, the FO muses, they

should be promoted in grade while ab-

sent an maternity leave or extended

breaks, so that they can return on apar

with their male-and childless female

took up yesterday's front pages, most

papers also covered the efforts by

Robin Cook and his colleagues to help

women diplomats break through the

invisible barrier that appears to pre-

vent those with children attaining the

highest office. Tb date, there are no

HHVWWI amnassauurs
women who currently hold that office

are all childless. Fiction has got
there

before the reality; with Pauline Collins

of senior posts, and more flexible

working hours, could also assist in

tapping mothers on anupward career

trajectory

Well, it seems to me that all these

things areworth trying. Butwhat ifthe

women dealtactuaitywantthejob? Yfes,

you heard me right; suppose that

many mothers say that they’d rather

not be ambassadors and first secre-

tariesnow that theyhave HttfeTarquin

and Jemima to think about

I mean, ifs not as though middle-

class andprofessional households are

foil ofmen telling theirwives that, “tha

place is athomewif bairns, woman?”,

andfoewomanbegging pleading to be
allowed to go out to work. EV from it

Rathet it seems to me, I encounter

David
Aaronovitch
Suppose that many mothers

say that they’d rather not

be ambassadors now that

they have little Tarquin

sociologist, Catherine Hakim, was com-
prehenriwetyjumped on by the liberal

aratemir Pctohlirehmwrit fro-pmrhirrn

g

research which, she said, showed that

the glass rating was essentially a

and women had different priorities.

Whereas men defined themselves

mostly in terms of work, women (es-

pecially those with kids) saw them-

selves in a more diffuse light Unable

orunwilling to compartmentalise their

lives in the way that men did, many
women saw part-time work as the

idealway ofcombining fries. Often that

ambition, to badger their way to the

way top, hadbeen replacedbya more

fK“3 famffie^fawhiAthenxrthergnimtte

. with two difficult aboutl^towoikMto^andd^ Hakim was vilified. Not surprismg-

whatwas cause and what was effect?

Was it not likelythatmanywomen felt

this wBy predsety because fathers

offered so little help in the home,
employers offered so little support at

work, and the state offered so little

assistance with looking after children

in between? Rectify those problems

and the glass ceiling would be shat-

tered, and Bberated motherhoodwould
storm the keep.

Yes, welL Just now it is becoming
increasingly possible to wonder out

loud about the premiss upon which all

this rests, which is that - to aH intents

and purposes (save one) - the genders

can be made to be interchangeable.

The stuffy ofevolution, breakthroughs

in genetics, speculations about how
human beings developed, the won-
derfully complex debate about the

interaction between the essential

human, biology and society has made
us all less certain aboutwhat is innate

and what ain't

Are men naturally polygamous, by
reason of physiognomy and hunter
g»fhpriT|g? Qr nafairallymmyfflmnna,
as a consequence of foe need to pro-

tect offspring for many years? What
are we to make, for instance, of foe

study that showedwomen “prefening”

the sweaty T-shirts of men whose
pheromones indicated a complemen-

tary series of immunities to their

own? In the endwe have theories, and
thatisalL

But this permission to think a bit

more laterally about men, women
and children is, for many quite liber-

alternative, to be there when their

children are and shape their

lives accordingly, indeed, given the
billion years of human evolution, it

wouldbe extraonfinary ifthiswere not
often foe case. Little girls don’t piety

with dolls just because foe patriarchy

tells them to.

But; unlike most ftwnala,
human br-

ings are not shackled by their biology

We fly for instance. And just because
we havebeen doing somethingfor mil-

lions ofyears, that doesn't mean that

we aU have to continue dring it in the

same way. Most ofus know of couples

where the bloke mainly looks afterthe
children, and foe woman is the high-

flyer Though rare, such arrangexnents

seem to be as successful as the more
conventional ones.

But they are rare partiallybecause
it isn’t what most men, and most
women, want to da And many moth-
ers are going to fall well short of the

new ideal of “having it aEH through
Mmlmingcaringmnfogrhnorimfofof*

business of doing what it takes to get

to the top oflarge and demanding or-

gamsatfons. Theydotfthave theenogy
. I look at progressive organisations,

such as tiie BBC, which offerjobshares
and career breaks to help high-frying

women, and I see those same women
saying to themselves, guiltily: “Is this

what I realty want?”

Itisn’t obvious that the answer is al-

ways “yes”. And we should be carefol

howwe applythepressure, ffthe glass

ceiling is smashed, itoughttfttobe by

shoving reluctant mothers through it

? i i
t

F a

4 Dublin, complete vrth two» nerat^sedtewavs (rfspeDding more tyltoweveiymalechauvinistatfoetop ating. All ofa sudden, lots ofmothers After all, those razorshells have been

teenagers, in BBCl s ine emoas- ^ ebadren. Often she will ofevery corporation had -hercrities can admit to themselves that - very onthatsand bankforaverytong time;
sador. »» esaHritty that her priorities have left - been given a gift-edged excuse often-theyseem to have adeep need, we shouldn't expect them to change

Not ontyis this, on tne race oi ’
frirdiRcrimmatfogagalnstwomen Am- not explained simply by force of theirhahits ovan^hhjnribecause the

fakbutitisalsowastewlctftaim. uver
cnangeu. VM-< _i — *_* _z u«i.

a third ofFO staffarewomen, and out
jSt over two years ago, an LSE plpyees. And anyway, they argued, circumstance, prejudice or lade of tide's gone out

v auuiui

wKSfflg SSsssssa
^areharebrouEtitmaM^

bllckitatofibTnire of

"^225 aasssafts

sssgSgSrs"Out{rfthedebnsandash«mat
freelance and govern-

renBintfftehorribte^^

“SfJKSS. defeated, and American ent-

MONITOR
ALL THE NEWS OF THE WORLD

Opinion on the bombings in

East Africa of US embassies

bossies remain vulnerable.

Diplomatic outposts of a
democracy cannot be made
into Indestructible fortresses.

But Washington is obliged to

make them as secure as pos-

sfote for thosewho workand do
business there and for their

neighbours as weft.”

The New York Times

“unlike in many parts of the

world, Americans are not dis-

liked in Kenya, aformer British

colony bestknown in theUSfor

its tea, coffee and speetacular

wildlife. If anything, their

tourist dollars are a welcome

antidoteforthecountry'sailing

economy which limpsalongon

the strength of overseas visi-

tors and commerce. But with

Friday’s attack and its fallout

for Kenya's international

standing, people are learning

that friendship with the US
can come at a high price.”

The Los Angeles Times

“ITS easy toplacethe blame far
the terrorism on Iran because

ofitshaired ofthe US. Butwhat
aboutIraq?After all,Hussein’s

carryingoutterrorismandthen
blaming Iran. Butmake no mis-
take: Iran is the inventorofthis

supertenmanattheeodofthe
20th century. This we believe:

ThetmnristoffensiveinAfrica
is most Hfeety a new move by a
warmongering type of Islam

that carries the Koran in one
hand and a bombin the other"

New York Post

QUOTE OF THE PAY
“This is a further sign of foe Holy See’s efforts to

boost its presence in the world ofmodern social

communication, to favour the spread and knowledge
of foe Papal Magisterium and strengthen foe bonds

of ecclesiastical communion.”
spokesman cm Pope John Paul's

decision to broadcast live onthelntemet

THOUGHT FOR THE PAY
“One Is never as unhappy as one thinks,

or as happy as one hopes.”

Frangois, due de La Rochefcmcxruid,

French moralist

Sometimes its

EASIER TO TALK
TO SOMEONE

YOU DONT LIKE

Ifyou tell your

girlfriend,

will she think

’• 'k&efyouJ

When you have a problem, it’s the

most natural thing in the world to want to

talk it through with someone. But who?

That’s where The Samaritans come in.

WeVe discreet, sympathetic and completely

unshoekable.

Our national number is 0345 90 90 90,

or you can e-mail us on jO@samaritans.org

The Samaritans
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Pandora
YESTERDAY AT the Old

Bailey, two men who admitted

that they had tried to

blackmail Mohammed A1

Fayed with videos ofBugs
Bunny and Sinbad the Sailor

were released without prison

sentences. According to the

Press Association report

“The would-be extortionists

claimed the innocent videos,

bought at a motorway service

station, contained material

that would cause huge
embarrassment to Mr
Fayed"

Obviously this farcical

crime was doomed from the

start. Even if the Harrods
ownerwas an avid cartoon

fan, a connoisseur of Bugs
and Sinbad, would this have
disconcerted him? Certainly

not A! Fayed has made it

abundantly clear during the

past year that he will not

succumb to any attempts to

embarrass him. Least of all

his own.

WHERE DO you go to write
a modern “Western'’ ifyou
are one of Hollywood’s
hottest, hippest
director/screenwriters?

Amsterdam, of course. At
least, that’s where
Pandora’s spies have
spotted Quentin Tarantino
in recent days. The director

ofJackie Brown and Pulp
Fiction is said to be
planning to stay holed up in

the city for several months
plotting his next film opus.
No doubt be conld find

plenty of cinematic

inspiration in Amsterdam’s
picturesque urban
landscape, with its lovely

canalside saloons and
fragrant coffee houses.

WHERE DO First Ladies go to

lunch in August? Yesterday

Lady Thatcher joined her old

friend Nancy Reagan on the

fashionable island of Martha's

Vineyard, off Cape Cod, as

guests of Katherine Graham,
owner of the Washington Post
and Newsweek. Hilary

Clinton and Chelsea are due
to arrive on the island later

this week. Meanwhile poor
Cherie Blair, marooned out in

dusty old Tuscany, didn't even
make it to the Hamptons this

summer.

THE ART
market is

cruising at
the

moment,
fuelled

tyofall
places.

Las
Vegas.

Millionaire casino tycoon
Steve Wynn has on a
spending spree as he
prepares to open his new
high-roller oasis, Bellagio,

on the Strip on October 15.

With an overall art

budget said to be $400m,
Wynn hasjust returned
from Europe bearing Van
Gogh's Woman in a Blue
Dress, Matisse’s Michaela
and works by Degas,
Picasso and Giacometti, all

worth a total of $40m.
Earlier this year he spent

an equal amount on
contemporary American
paintings by Jasper Johns,

de Kooning, Lichtenstein
and others.

Pandora has nothing bat
admiration for this attempt
to infuse the synthetic neon-
and-plastic culture of Vegas
with authentic artworks,

but one niggling question

does arise. The “theme” of
Wynn’s Bellagio hotel and
casino is said to be the

Renaissance. Didn't this

take place in Italy? A few
centuries before Jasper
Johns, or even Van Gogh,
created their masterpieces?
OK. so it’s the Renaissance
“Vegas-style”.

VICTOR LEWIS-SMITH has
written an amusing letter of

complaint hilariously marked
“FOR PUBLICATION”
complaining about Pandora's

item of last week in which his

words were quoted. “I did not

behave like some sort of

prima donna when your
reporter telephoned me - out

of the blue - on my private

home number. I'm quite used

to being phoned, although I'm
thinking of changing my line

to a premium 0898 number so

at least I can make 60p a
minute on the deal After all, 1

buy the soar-away

Independent every day. Am I

now also expected to

contribute to its column
inches gratis and for free?”

According to the self-

effacing TV critic and comedy
writer; his opinions "have a
current market value ofabout

a halfpenny a ton.” Even at

that generous rate, Pandora
estimates that the highly

prolific Lewis-Smith must be
earning a hefty annual sum.

MADONNA YESTERDAY
firmly denied the report in

one tabloid that she was
married in London last

week, in a Jewish cabala
ritual, to a man called Tony
Bird. In fact, she has been
catching np on her reading.

She was spotted recently

with a copy of Karen
Salmansohn’s very helpfbl

bookHow to Make Men
Behave in 20
Days or Less
Using the

Secrets of

JJ- Professional Dog
Trainers. Flair

enough, since it

\ was undoubtedly
a man who

first

said

“Life’s

bitch".

Hang on - do princes need helmets?
GOOD GRIEF. From the reactions to

13-year-old Prince Harry’s exploits

on an abseil rope on a dam in

Wales, you would think that he had
been caught eating beef on the

bone or something. No safety hel-

met! yelled the tabloids. No safety

rope! No safety boots! (Do they

mean antigravity boots? Are they

now in shops?)

My own reactions to the teenag-

er's day out were rather different

They were: nice to see somebody
havingfun for a change; pity ifs ab-

seiling, which barelyrequiresa skill

level above having a pulse; and
what a relief that he isn't encum-

bered with all that darky, useless

stufflike a helmet and back-up rope.

We learnt from the inevitable

"royal sources” that the boy’s father

was furious that his sons' lives

were “put at risk”. Would that furi-

ous person be the same Prince

Charles who has broken various fats

of his body while horse-riding, and
has narrowly avoided being killed

while skimg off-piste, then? The air

is thick with the smell of hypocrisy.

What’s worse is that its not even
well-informed hypocrisy, and the ul-

timate effect might be that not only

CHARLES
ARTHUR

Harry wanted what

any teenager wants: to

have full control of his

life and death

Prince Harry but, by example, many
other children across the nation are

condemned to live a life wrapped in

cotton wooL
The misinformation surrounding

Harry’s bit offtm isremarkable. Ab-

seiling may look daring, but ifyou
have the right set-up - a good an-

chor and suitable location - it's

saferand considerably easier than

crossing the road. One “safety ex-

pert” informed The DailyMai

l

that

Harry should have had at the very

least a helmet In case of falling

rocks”. Tosh. You findnorocks atop

pedestrianised welsh reservoirs.

And had he fallen the distance, no
helmet on earth could have saved
him from death.

No “safety line"?Actuafiy the set-

up used would have acted as a nat-

ural brake even if the prince had

slipped: the weight of the rope

below him would have provided

friction in his abseiling device and
slowed him down, while the gentle

slope of thedam would have offered

a relatively soft landing. He would
have been bruised and banged, but

not dead.

But it’s the very absence ofa back-

up that obviously made this impor-

tant to the young boy. Harrywanted
what airy teenagerwants: to have foil

control ofhis life and death. He didn't

want to be mollycoddled, and it’s to

the credit ofthosewho were looking

after him that day that they lethim
have his bead, unencumbered by a

useless helmet, which would have
made him fed like a twit, and anum-
bilical cord to an adult

What's more amusing about all

this to rock climbers isuch as my-

self) is that everyonewho is work-

ingthemselvesintoa latherover
this

seems to thmk that toabseU implies

thatyou spit in the face ofDeath and

have nerves ofsteeL Actual^ aflyou

have to do is keep hold of a rope in

front of you. Everything else fa

taken care of by friction and gravi-

ty. It’s as complex as holding a

doorknob.

Personally. I hate abseiling. It re-

quires no particular skill yet some-

how gets promoted to the status of

an “activity" by eageroutdoor
cen-

tres. Second, it can kill you, notably

when you’re going backwards over

the edge of a rope-cuttingly sharp

cliff attached (one hopes - 1 once

metsomeone who forgot to connect

his rope to his harness before step-

ping backwards: he spent six

months in hospital) to a rope llmm
think

,

which is anchored to a couple

of aluminium wedges lodged in a

piece of manky-Iooking rock. That’s

when you fret, and double-check

things. But not when you have a

stonking great knot attached to a

dam. That’s when you run down
face-first yelling “Wheel”

Yet one can see an awful outcome

from tfos daft panic, to which Prince

Charles will insist that abseiling

means boots, helmet, back-up rope,

no runningdown the cliff And ditto

forother"dangerous" sports. Ruttfe
across the country will follow suit -

But why should we make Bw&- 41
dom a national pastime? I wndd
prefer children to get to knowwhat
they're realty capable o£ It would
have been quite enlivening for

Harry if he had slipped halfway

dawn and had to fight to keep his

grip on the rope. I think in another

age we might have called it chap. -

octer-buflding. One would thin^
ft

was useful for someone who might
become King.

Perhaps Charles is right Perhaps

he correctly perceives that the so-

ciety Harry might come to rule win

be so terrified ofopen risk, so ready

to yowl when the slightest statisti-

cal pimple implies that some food or

pastime carries a heightened ele-

ment of danger that its ruler should

thinkthe same. Expunge that dare-

devil Create a frightened child who . :

sees a paedophile lurking outside A
the car on the school run. And al-

”
ways, always wear your safety hel-

met and safety shoes.

The Taliban have won - now
they must join the world

#
ITAPPEARED to be third time lucky

for Afghanistan's Taliban Islamic

movement this weekend as their

forces rolled into Mazar-i-Sharif,

stronghold of the opposition north-

ern alliance which repelled the

southerninvaderstwice lastyear Re-
ports on the extent of the city’s oc-

cupation remain confused, but even

Asad Ullah, spokesman for the most
important alliance figure, the ethnic

Uzbek leaderAbdul Rashid Dostam,
acknowledged a defeat “Our forces

havebeen scatteredeverywhere,’’ he
said. “There is not much we can do
at the moment in the north.”

So what does the West do now?
So faronlythree countries, Pakistan,

SaudiArabiaandUAE, have recog-
nised the Thllban as Afghanistan’s

legitimate rulers. Britain and the

West still recognise theousted pres-

ident, the ethnic Tajik Burhannudin
Rabbani, which is a source of deep
irritation to the Taliban leadership.

Before this weekendthe militia con-
trolled about two-thirds of

Afghanistan. Now that they control

nine-tenths ofit theyare certain to

press their case for Western recog-

nition harderthan ever.

Taliban spokesmen in Islamabad

have notceased topoint out thead-
vantages of their regime. First

among these, they say is the peace
thqy have brought to theareas they

control, achieved by a policy of dis-

armament Certainly, the lawless

bandits that still plague the north
have all but disappeared in the

south, which has allowed fanners,

for example, to drive their produce
to market again. Something like

normal life has resumed for a pop-

ulation that is utterlyweary of 19 con-

secutive years of war. Even some
northerners acknowledge that

achievement
The Taliban, who are mostly

Pashtuns, by far the largest ethnic

group in Afghanistan, claim they

JJ FERGUSSON
Now that they control 90

per cent ofAfghanistan the

Taliban are bound to press

for Western recognition

haveapopularmandate (though tins

is certainlynotthe case in the Dari-

speaktognorth); theysaytheystand

for stability, fortrade,and forpeace
undertheeyes ofGod.Afghanistan's

neighbours, Iran and Russia, fear

that the Taliban intend to export

their fiery brand of Islam and have
consistently though notopenly sup-

plied the opposition with money
andarms. The Taliban angrilydeny
the charge, saying their ambitions
extend no farther than Afghanistan's

borders, and blametheextension of

the war on “foreign interference"

They may have a point, though
the timing of the EastAfrican bomb-
ings could hardly have been worse
for the Taliban in public relations

terms. The US’s prime suspect for

the outrages in Nairobi and Dar-es-

SaJaam is the Saudi extremist
Osama bin Laden, who makes his

home in Taliban-controlled
Afghanistan,

Strangely enough, Afghanistan
has not joined Libya, Syria et al in

the Western consciousness as har-

bourers of Islamic terrorism. At
least, not yet This may be because

Western attention has been direct-

ed elsewhere, notably towards the

more extreme aspects of the Tal-

iban's faith, and in particular their

treatment of women. The uproar
thatgreeted the 1996edicts banning

women from working and going to

school and enforcing the veil came
as a genuine surprise to the Taliban.

Theypointed out with some justific-

ation, thattherewas nothing new in

their edicts: Pashtuns have been
locking up thefrwomen for cerfooies.

What business was it of the West to

complain, now that the Taliban had
come to prominence?
The Taliban had its Western apol-

ogists. Some said that allowances

should be made for naivety in such

a young movement, and that in

time, military success would foster

a greater sense ofinternational re-

sponsibilityAfterafl, theTalibandid

not exist before 1994, and it re-

mains, essentially, a militia of stu-

dents. Its troops are traditionally

drawn from the rural medressahs,

orreligious schools, whereorphans
from the war with Russia were de-

posited and educatedwith no other
text than the Koran.

There is little sign, however; that

theThlibanarematuring. Indeed, re-
lations with theWssthave ifanything

grown worseA numberofhigh-pro-
file visits by Western emissaries

have ended in disaster; notablythat

of the European Commissioner,
Emma Bontoo, whom the Thliban's

supreme commander; the one-eyed
Mullah Mohammed Omar; refused

even to see because her delegation

contained women. Meanwhile, edicts

from the splendidlynamed Ministry

for the Fostering of Virtue and the

Suppression of Vice have not di-

minished, and are evermore Monty
Pythonesque in flavour. Ground-
floor windows must be blacked out
in case passers-by might spot a
woman out of her birqa. Pubic hair

The edict enforcing the veil was ‘nothing new’, said the Taliban

must be shaved: spot checks were
brieflyintroducedin Kabul’s pedes-

triansubways. Less funnyistheTal-

iban’s attitude to the cultivation of

opium. Despitea Taliban promise to

eradicate thecrop theyare aidedby
a four-year; $16.4m UN-sponsored
drugs control programme, which
seeks toencourage thecountry's es-
timated 200,000 opium farmers to

plant more wholesome crops in ex-

change for aid. Production thisyear
has in fact increased by25 per cent
Some90 per centofall heroin in the
UK now originates to Afghanistan.

There is little doubt thatthe Taliban

are hypocritically exploiting the
opium trade to fund their war with
the north.

Even more indicative of the Tal-

iban’s disdain for the West perhaps,
is its attitude towards the Western
aid community. The Afghans des-

perately need our aid and expertise
if their shattered country is ever to

be rebuilt But the Thhban have
constantly objected to the presence
of women among the aid teams
based to Kabul; and earlier this year
they demanded that the various aid

agencies, for reasons of “manage- ^
merit,” decamp into a single com-

J}
pound in the capital.The majority of

Western aid organisations has now
ceased operations in Kabul and
withdrawn from the country

Under these circumstances it is

hard to seehowthe Thliban can pos-
sibly expect the West to recognise

them as Afghanistan's rightful

rulers. Yet expect itthey do.The gulf

of misunderstanding is as wide as

ever. With their victory in Mazaran
an important excuse forTaliban in-

transigence has been taken away.

They can no longer regretfully point
to the exigencies ofwar as the rea-

sons for their heavy-handed control

of the population: and with the ful-

filment of their stated military am-
bitions, they will be forced to prove

their credentials as peacetime
rulers. This they cannot do without

Western aid. Yet the West, and
rightly, refuses to give the Taliban

that unless theymake some serious

concessions in the field of human
rights. If they want Western recog-

nition, then the ball is in their court.

It is time for the Taliban to grow np.
:
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Engagement is not endorsement
f FORTUNATELY, WHEN

it comes to the Asia-D Pacific region, there is

no better example ofco-

operation built on shared val-

ues and interests than the

relationship between the Unit-

ed States and Australia. On the

map, we could hardly be fur-

ther apart But as defenders of

freedom and advocates of the

rule of law, we cannot be sep-

arated. Fbr decades, we have
stood shoulder to shoulder
both in time of peace and
through five wars.

Obviously, we don’t always

see eye to eye. In some econ-

omic sectors we're competitors

as well as partners. Globally,

ourroles are not the same. Re-

gionally Australia’s perspective

is sharpened by its proximity

to the Asian mainland. But on
the big things, on the central

issues of democratic govern-

ment the pursuitofprosperity

and the desire for peace, we
are true allies,valued partners,

and, I hope, eternal friends.

Fbr example, in the after-

math ofthe South Asianuclear
tests,weagreethatthe nuclear
non-proliferation regime must
be buttressed audits value re-

emphasised. Every effortmust
be made to reduce tensions

and prevent a nuclear arms
race in the region. And every
nation in the world should
agree, as the Comprehensive
Test Ban Treaty provides,
never again to conduct a
nuclear explosive test

Our countries both under-
stand the strategic significance

ofChina and the key role it will

play in determining whether
the Asia-Pacific remains stable.

And we agree that China
should be encouraged to define

its interests in ways compatible

with the stability nod prosper-

ityofits neighbours, and to ob-

serve international norms on
protiferafion and human rights.

President Clinton’s recent

trip to China reflected progress

toward both these goals. He
conveyed a message of free-

dom and friendship directlyto

the Chinese people. He drew
the connection between indi-

vidual liberty and compet-
itiveness in the global economy.
And he stressed the impor-
tance of halting the spread of
dangerous weapons and
technologies.

Iwas encouraged by the re-

cent trend toward greater
openness inChina.Atthesame
time, I have been disturbed by
the recent detention of reii-

PODIUM
Madeleine
Albright

From remarks by the

US Secretary of State

to the Asia Society,

Sydney, Australia

gious and political activists,

and I said so to the Chinese
Fbreign Minister Tang when
we met to Manila.

Engagement with China
brings benefits to both our
nations. But engagement is

not the same thing as en-

dorsement,andweshouldcon-
tinue to speakfranklyabout the

problems that remain.

Our nationsalso agree that

it is past time fbr Burma to

rejoin the familyofdemocratic

nations, and here your Fbreign
Minister and I had another
chance to work together to
Manila.

Regrettably, the Burmese
regime is pursuing a policy not
ofdialogue but ofdeniaL Tbday,
Aung San Suu Kyi who was
marking her sixth day in a
stand-off, was all of a sudden
taken in her car by a military
driver back to Rangoon and
thereby forbidden from exer-
cising a basic human right,
which is the ability to travel
freely inyour own country. We
have just heard this news and
Foreign Minister Downer and
I have spoken about iL We
think that this is an unaccept-
able violation of her human
rights, and it win only con-
tribute to the further isolation
of Burma, a country whose
people are suffering because
the government is not moving
to a way to have the kind of
dialogue and democratic dis-
course that is necessary. Aung
San Suu Kyi is a remarkable
person and has fought for the
freedom of the Burmese
people. She is entitled to be able
to gjo on doing that in awav that
strengthens democracy.'

.
Finally, and perhaps most

important, both our nations

have an interest in seeing
that confidence is restored to

the troubled economies of

East Asia. With today’s glob-

al market, problems in one
place can and do affect people

_
r

every place. Nations that ex-
J

port to Asia - and both our na-

tions export a great deal - are

being hurt
.

;

But the potential costs are

far greater than lost exports, i

Misery can give rise to mis- f

trust among nations; poverty
can push desperate people -

across borders; economic de- *

spair can lead to disillusion- . ‘j.

ment with economic and
political freedom. Because of j
the financial crisis, these are ‘

not the best of times for the

people of this region. *

.

America’s commitment to ,.j

the peace and stability of this

region and to the freedom and
'

welfare of its people is not a

fair-weather commitment.
Thatcommitment is grounded
in our own interests. It is con-

sistentwith enduring principles /

of democracy and law. It is

made secure by alliance with

our closest partners, such as

Australia. And it is ani-

mated by our hopes for
a future far better than
the past
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America gets used to terror

mitA si

Andrew
Marshall
The muck predicted

decline into

isolationism has
not happened

THE SAD human stories ofAmeri-
cans losses in the African Embassy
bombings started to emerge yes-
terday spreadout in cold printin the
morningpapers. Thereweregrainy
over-enlarged pictures of Consul-
General Julian Bartley, the bey
made good from Queens whose
body lay unidentified in a Kenyan
morgue, and hjs son, who was
working in the embassy in his hol-
idays. Then therewas the brieflife
history ofPrabhi Kavaler;who had
arrived a little earlyforher Foreign
Service post in order to scout out
the local schools, and lost her life

as a consequence.
Whateverthe politics ofan attack

such as this, the human sadness of

these sudden and unexpected
deaths is always there. Vet Ameri-
ca's reaction to the deaths in Nairo-

bi and Dares Salaam has so farbeen
muted. That is partlybecause there
have been fewer Americans killed

than in previous incidents; partly it

is,becausethere is no dearsuspect
A-j'eL But it also marks the pass-
ing ofage: America ismorenumbed
to these attacks than it was 20
years ago, and theway it sees itself

and itsrole in theworld is changing

America's engagement in foreign

affairshasalwaysbeenproblematic.
It has been almost exactly 100

years since President William

McKinley intervened in thewarin

Cuba against Spain in the name of
“the cause ofhumanity”, launching

his country into a century of over-

seas activism. Until then, ithad been
keener on protecting its own inter-

ests at home, secure in the idea of

itself as the promised land.

“America does not go abroad in

search ofmonsters todestroy” said

John Quincy Adams in 1821. “She
might become the dictatress ofthe

world. She would no longer be the

ruler ofherown spirit”AfterCuba,

America became a crusaderstate

Wjpch sawitselfas engagedinafigpt

notjust for power, but for right

But it has always been sensitive

to the risks and ravages offoreign -

engagement and that crusadewas
interrupted twice: afterthehorrors

ofthe First World War, and again in

the 1970s, as the nation recratedboth

from Vietnam and from the stories

ofthe Church Commission’s inves-

tigation into covert actions abroad.

Both times, it was unwillingly led

bad: into the world byFranMinRoo-
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A soldier in Dar es Salaam guards the gutted building ofthe US embassy

sevelt and Ronald Reagan, both of

whom believed that itbada dutyto

engage with its enemies.

Sometimes, that engagement
hag been very painfuL In the past

two decades, three events' have
seared themselves into American
mindsabove all others. There were
Cbe harrowing, frustrating days of

theIranianEmbassyhostage crisis,

and the twisted, charred bodies of

those who sought to rescue them
Then there was the crumpled fab-

ricoftheMarinebarracks in Beirut,
destroyed by a truckbomb in 1983,

and the soldiers who came to So-

malia in aflood ofpublialywith arc

lights and cameramen on the

beach, butmany ofwhom never left

In the aftermath ofthese events,
each time it was predicted that

Americawouldwithdraw into itself,

unable to absorb the loss.And each
time there was a tactical with-

drawal, away from the carnage.
America is certainlyfarless witting

to put soldiers in jeopardy than it

was even 10 years ago. And it re-

mains deeply wary of involvement

in theatres such as the Balkans un-

less a secure exit strategy can be
written from the outset Butthough
America's concernandinvolvement
in foreign policy has diminished

since 1989, itremains involved. The

much-predicted decline into isola-

tionism has not happened.
Everyyear; America sends hun-

dreds ofthousands abroad to serve

in embassies, CIA stations, in-

ternational development offices, re-

mote listening stations in sleepy

Bavarian towns, observation posts

on the border between the Koreas
and aircraft carriers in the Indian

Ocean. The numbers have come
down since the end ofthe ColdWar;
buttheUS is stfll deeplyengaged in

the world, notjustat thelevel ofthe
think tanks and the high-level dia-

logues atduringtablesinNew'Sbii,

London or Peking, but in terms of

a large-scale commitment ofpeople.

Something ofthe profile ofthese

people can be seen in the casualty

list from the Nairobi embassy. Mr
Bartleywas a career Foreign Ser-

vice officialwhohadworked hisway
from the Brooklyn Beys High

School through college, a master’s
degree and Peace Corps service in

Samoa (he had asked for Africa).

Many worked for the military like

the fresh-faced 21-year-old Marine
Sergeant Jesse Aliganga, or Air

Fbrce Master Sergeant Sherry
Olds. One,MaryLouiseMartin, was
an epidemiologist working on a
pilotproject to treatdrug-resistant

strains ofmalaria.

Readingbetweenthe lines,some
were involved in the more discreet

branches ofAmerican publicservice
MoDy Huckaby Hardy was an “ad-

ministrative worker" for the State

Department whose family and
friends “never actually knew what
shedid farthegovernment” in Laos,
Vietnam, BrazilorKenya,according
to the New York Times. Army
SergeantKenneth Hobsonwas sent

toKenya aftertrainingin Arabia “He
told his parents he was not allowed

to talkmuchabouthisjob,”theNew
York Times said. Was he, perhaps,

one ofthose in Kenyawho were re-

ported to have been monitoringthe
activities ofmen linked to the radi-

cal Muslim Osama bin Laden?
The assumption of those who

bombAmerican facilities is thatthe
country will react in a certain way:
thattheUS is less willing than oth-

ers to accept casualties, and that it

will inevitablyreact with a mixture
of horrified pain and a desire to

strike back that outweighs all ra-

tional calculation. This is not un-

justified, because that is how
America has reacted so often be-

fore, when it bombed Libya, or
shelled Lebanon from the Second
WorldWarbattleshipUSSNewJer-

sey, for instance. It is a nation ofout-

size emotions.

But the response this time has
been more measured, as it was to

previousbombings in Saudi Arabia

thatalso claimed American fives. In

part, this is a question ofpolity Of-

ficials from the State Department
say publicly that they are quite

aware ofthe risks ofoverreaction,
and of the dangers that flow from
IB-considered ifsatirising retaliation

in hotblood. But in part ithas been
because there has been less sense
ofa publicwave ofrighteous angei;

and the need to satisfy it.

Since the Beirut bombings,
America has become not immune,
butless sensitised to the horrors of

sudden strikes on its forces over-

seas. The World Trade Centre and
Oklahoma bombings were also a
loss of virginity showing that ter-

rorism could happen at home as
well as abroad.

Oklahomainparticularremains,

in the minds Of officials and the

media alike, a rebuke to those who
would leap tojudgement on the cul-

prits. Efcrfrom being theproduct of
some sinister faceless Muslim con-

spiracy, it was the work ofa white,

Christian American with a grudge
against the system. It is not that

America has become blase about
losing lives in thdse horrifying

events, but ithasbecomemore ac-

Reuters

mstnrafid-And timeshave changed

Duringthe America’sgov-

ernmentoften led the nahcmftirfiier
than it wanted to go in foreign pol-

icy. The depth ofcommitment out-

weighed the public’swillingness to
be engaged.

Thishdps toexplain both the fre-

quent zig-zags in policy as the

country tried to recalibrate its ex-

posure to foreign affairs, and the

cries of pain as engagements that

hadneverpropertybeen explained,

'orwerenotsustainedlypublicsup-
port, ran into problems.

Commitment and public accep-

tance are more in balance today.

The country has lost a little of its

crusadingrighteousness, but ithas
also, as a corollary become less

prone to retreat into itself

Bill Clinton is frequently criti-

cised (from both sides of the At-

lantic) for his timidity and
reactiveness in foreignpolicy buthe
has a bettersenseofAmerica’s will-

ingness to absorb than many
ofhispredecessors. Hiswords after

the bombings last week were per-

fectlyin tune with the nation’s emo-
tions: grieving at the loss, yet
unwitting to be driven back by ad-

versity.Mr Clintonmayhavemazy
flaws, but as a judge of the public

mood, be has perfect pitch.

Right
of Reply

Dan
VERAKIS

Monsanto’s Public

Affairs Manager
answers criticisms of

genetically modified

food
THE DEBATE on the subject

of biotechnology is now well
under way. Monsanto wel-
comes this. We recognise that

people have genuine con-
cerns about genetically mod-
ified <GM> food and that they
need more information.

At Monsanto, we believe

that biotechnology offers a
more sustainable way of
growingfood by reducing the
amount ofherbicide and pes-
ticide used. These crops de-

liver direct benefit lo farmers

today and, in the future, will

be able to deliver direct ben-
efits to consumers.

In particular, these foods
can improve levels of nutri-

tion, with highervitamin con-
tent, and help prevent
disease. An example is high
beta-carotene oil, which will

combat night blindness.

One of the issues that is

most often ignored in this

debate is therigorous type ap-

proval process which all GM
foods must undergo.

Tb date, there have been
25,000 field trials on 60 dif-

ferent crops, conducted in 45

different countries, in con-

sultation with hundreds of

scientists from all over the

world.

There are extensive tests

to determine human impact,

more than required for any
other foods.

In the UK, up to six differ-

ent government committees
and three separate govern-

ment departments are in-

volved in approvingGM foods.

This process ofapprovalmay
take up to threeyears andhas
been put in place to ensure

that GM food can only be
sold in this country after a

tough and lengfiyprocess of

scientific checks.

The importance ofthe dis-

cussion about GM foods

becomes increasingly sig-

nificant as the world's popu-

lation rapidly expands. By
the year 2030, it may well

have doubled, while the

amount of land available for

growing crops is likely to re-

main the same.
Biotechnology does not

offerthe rally solution to feed-

ing this massive increase in

world population, but it can
play a key role. When all the

facts are known about the

safety standards set for

biotechnology food, con-

sumers will share our view.

The dark side of the global dream
YOU CAN imagine some Alf Garnett

of the 21st century, splitting vowels

and spitting bile over the very word.

“Well, it’s yer globalisation, innit? AD
these bloody huge companies, hand

Jglove wiv the World Bankers, run-

nin’ riot all over the place, settitf up

an
-

closin’ dahn wherever theybloody

well feel like it."

Pardon the phonetics - but hope-

fully you get the drift One* it was a

term used only in the rapier-play of

the academic conference halL Nowa-

days, “globalisation" is in dangerofbe-

coming a new populist keyword. Bill

Clinton and Tony Blair, wonks-m-

arms, have been using the word like

a nail-encrusted dub tobeatdown re-

sistance to their New Economic

Order. Yet if you hear enough about

“the challenges of globalisation ,

muvbe one dayyou willjust rise to that

challenge. Though not perfiaps, in the

desired way.

The recent massive strike at ten-
. _ « 1 • .NAfl AvnliAltlU

Globalisation
TUESDAY BOOK
GLOBALIZATION: THE HUMAN

CONSEQUENCES
BY ZYGMUNT BAUMAN. POLITY PRESS. £10.95

formerguru oftheNewRight But his

book, Folse Dawn: the delusions of

global capitalism, wentdown in a hail

of bullets from a phalanx of nit-pick-

ing economists. Zygmunt Bauman’s
Globalisation: the human conse-

quences, for all its brooding bril-

liance, is nottkdier to gainfavourfrom

thosewho regard a technicalmastey

ofintra-corporate investmentflows as

the onlywaytoaddress this question.

Bauman, emeritus professor of

sociology at Leeds and Warsaw, is the

dark ride to Blair’s favourite intel-

lectual, LSE director Anthony Gid-

dens. Where Giddens bends his

labours to bunding a “Third Way”, a

politics tb«t can master the tensions

oflate modernity Bauman sees these

game tensions hardening themselves

I JVlVIlA/l ** * -

arout globalisation. Workers were

resistingCM'S attempts to work them

harder, the company pleading that it

was under pressure from dieaper

plants and competitors throughout the

world. And one of the voices in sup-

port of the strikewas Pat Bu<*anaiL

the right-wing demagogue who has

turned defender of the Amencan

worker against the scourge of the

global economy.

Semi-socialist critique. such as

William Greider’s book. One World:

Ready or Not. have been receiving

acclaim from theAmencanbuarie5S

press. Even corporate behemoths

such as General Electric s chief

r^cutive. Jack Welch. Ujjgg.
tttfrrving about the global markets

tendency to over-production, to the

US. at least, “globalisation «**]**[

turning from a mantra into a

debatable issue. _ .

On these shores, the first

attackcame recently from John
Gray

Tuesday poem
SUNDERLAND NIGHTS REVISITED

BY PETER ARMSTRONG

listen to those names again: in the shape ofthe rain and the one

Enon, RSm, Hebron; strung stow

between the testaments and '
.

geography last car saying hush along file road,

the weather coming off the sea and is the only 0ft that’s given us

scratching tonight.

its grey belty on the black-spired we couldwalk close and quietly,

town. knowing the text too well to speak

it

or say anything aloud.Ktt the saved girls Dm backsttdden

now

but still adrift among those huddled in the oki coats of a

choruses. fatthftUness,

absurd and reverent in equal a promised land somewhere
'

measure; hereabouts

and since the take-aways are shut. heavy with Its grapevines, place-

andkenoris names, sea-frets.

This poem comes from Peter Armstrong's new collection 7he Red-
funnelled Boat ’ (Picador. £6.99)

into a series of new and almost
intractable inequalities.

And globalisation, in his analysis,

produces themost fiendish inequality

yet - one that divides the world
between the mobile and the immobile.

At one extreme there is a cosmopol-

itan, capitalist elite, revelling in the

speed and weightlessness ofthenew
planetarysystems ofmoneyand tech-

nology, brashly proclaiming their

dominance. At the otherextreme are
those whom info-capitalism simply
leaves behind - those “localities"

(workforces, communities, cultures)

that are switched on or off by global

business networks, accordingto their

comparative usefulness.

Within this great polarisation -

statistically verified by the recent

monumental trilogy from Manuel
Castetts, ThehlfarmcdionAge-Ban-
man subtly lays out the “human con-

sequences”. Nation states, evermore

weakened by global forces, become
internally obsessed with law and

order Excelling in thejob of“prednet

policeman”, says Bauman, “is the

best fperhaps the only! thing state

governmentmaydo to cajole nomadic

capital into investing in its subjects'

welfare". Is this the real “iron” behind

our Chancellor and his welfare-to-

work severities?

The anxiety of the middle classes

under globalisationbecomes, for Bau-;

man
1
a battle of identities. They con-

ceive of themselves as “tourists”:

theyare consumers gaitysamplingthe

diverse pleasures of the world. Yet

they/ear that theymay also become

“vagabonds” - compelled to move or

stay according to the dictates of

poverty and necessity.

For all Bauman’s critical powers,

his final tnnp is fatefigtic. GfoballSHbon

nr*bag ft “increasingly difficult per-,

haps impossible, to reforge social is-

sues into effective collective action".

Nowhere in this short book does he

mention Europe. But it is at least a

Fat Buchanan, defender ofthe
American worker

possibility that a more “federal"

Union will findways to leash thisnew
hyper-capitalism to the concerns of

social solidarityboth withinand with-

out its boundaries.

And what ifthe culture ofthe glob-

alises - hybrid, restless, pluralistic

-werenotjust an Site affair? Popcul-

ture, and the techiKHxeativitythatthe

Cool Britannia scam tried to exploit,

joyously embraces the global. It

emphasises routes ratherthan roots,

mixing Utopia and realism, both

'vagabond and tourist. Is it possible

thatayoungergenerationmightforge

its own “world ethic”, deploying the

same flexible processes - digital

technology, computer networks,

cheap travel - which are what Bau-
man deplores?

One. would never cast a world-

class intellectual such as Bauman in

the role ofa next-centuryAlfGarnett
waving his fistat thefutureflyingover-

head. But a full measure of global-

isationshuman consequences should
include the possibility of creation, as
well as destruction.

Pat Kane
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Sir David
Hunt

“ONE MAN in his time plays many
parts", but few have played as

many and so effectively as David

Hunt University don, diplomat

author, archaeologist television

celebrity and army officer Hunt

successfully filled all these roles.

Witty and down to earth, his ency-

clopaedic memory and fast inci-

sive thinking were notably

demonstrated when he was con-

fronted in public debate, in provid-

ing an impromptu speech, or in

resolving an intractable problem.

He was born in 1913, the son of

Canon Bernard Hunt Precociously,

at the age ofthree he learned to read

and write. He was educated at St

Lawrence College, Ramsgate, and

Wadham College, Oxford. His Firsts

in Mods and Greats pointed to a ca-

reer in academia and in 1937, at the

age of 24. he became a Fellow of

Magdalen College, Oxford.

The outbreak ofthe Second World

War however, changed everything.

He joined the First Battalion of the

Welsh Regiment and became an of-

ficer attached to Field Marshal
Alexander's staff; Hunt was re-

sponsible for drafting the final

despatches of Lord Alexander as

Supreme Allied Commander. He
served in the Middle East, the

Balkans, North Africa and Italy. He
rose to the rankofColonel was men-
tioned three times in despatches and

awarded the US Bronze Stan
Hunt enjqyed his war service

and seriously considered a career in

the regular army. Already though,

under the influence of Lord Alexan-

der, be had made an application to

join the diplomatic service. But a ski-

ing accident resulted in a compli-

cated compound fracture ofhis left

leg. The wound turned septic and
there was talk ofamputation. Hunt
reflected: “It would be awkward to

be a one-legged diplomat but a one-

legged soldierwould find bis career
possibilities even more restricted".

So, wistfully, he turned down the

armyoffer in favourofthat from the

diplomatic service. In the event the

wound was healed by the new magic
of penicillin and the leg made
stronger than ever by the insertion

ofa couple of stainless steel screws.

By that time, though, **my course
was set and I haven’t regretted it

The diplomatic service has been
good to me.”

In 1950 he became Private Sec-
retary to Clement Attlee, whom he
found very amusing and extremely
good company. With a change ofgov-

ernment he became Private Secre-

tary to Winston Churchill, who
proved not so easy to serve but he
stood up to the Prime Minister; and
as a sounding board, but not a pas-
sive one, he assisted in the prepa-
ration ofthe PMs speeches.

In 1954 Hunt was posted to Pak-
istan as Deputy High Commission-
er Then, in I960, as Undersecretary
of State in the Commonwealth Re-
lations Office, he accompanied
Harold Macmillan on his tour of

Africa, where he drafted the mem-
orable “Wind of Change" speech.

In 1062 he went as head of mis-

sion to Kampala, Uganda, the first

of his four High Commissioner ap-

pointments. Theyproved to be far re-

moved from the public image of

diplomatic life as a quiet and digni-

fied pursuit In fad, Hunt became in-

volved in the suppression of an
army mutiny in Uganda.

lb add to his stress, his wife,

Pamela, whom he had married in

1948 and by whom he had had two
sons, left him. Their marriage was
dissolved in 1967 and Hunt was
granted custody of the children.

Later; while in Uganda, he met and
married his second wife, the dy-
namic and glamorous Iro Myriant-

housis, whose family bad large

trading interests in West Africa.

She was ajournalist in her own right,

theeditoroftheLogos Weekly.Her
Greek connections revived his in-

terest in the Greek classics.

Meanwhile, Hunt was appointed

High Commissioner in Cyprus, then

in a state ofvirtual dvfl war. With his

fluent Greek - he spoke seven lan-

guages (“after the first two it's

easy”) - and his excellent rapport

with the charismatic Cypriot leader

Archbishop Makarios, be helped to
stabilise Anglo-Cypriot relations.

From Cyprushe returned to Africa,

as High Commissioner in Lagos,

Nigeria and, from that standpoint, re-

garding the unity of that nation as

paramount, directly and through

the Wilson government, steadfast-

ly supported the Nigerian govern-
ment led by General Gowon
throughout the BLafran civil wan In

so doing he suffered considerable

obloquy from large sections of par-

liament and the press.

His last diplomatic appointment

In 1987 he became

Mastermind of

Masterminds . It

was a matter
.;
he

said, of reading

and keeping

one's nerve

Constance
Cox

INTHE late Fifties and earlySafe*
many television viewers whoS
come to enjoy the cosiness of&
BBC's Sunday afternoon ekS
serials were unprepared faT^
3iT7a:trt »-4i3uiET

stance Cox’s 1962 dramatisation
Oliver Twist. She attested the
Charles Dickens tale to reflecta*
gloom and depravity present ia$n
backstreets of 19th-century Lou-

don and when, in the final episofe

Bill Sikes brutally murderedJwj
a storm of protest followed.

The 13-part serial, which factad-

ed in its cast Max Adrian as ftrin

Melvyn Hayes as theArtfolDods*

Hunt won Mastermind in 1977 with the highest score ever achieved in a final

was as Ambassador to Brazfl. Here,

he and his wife were an extremely

popular couple and despite the ne-

cessityalways to be accompanied by
bodyguards, because oftheconstant

fear ofkidnapping, managed to bring

out Margot Fbnteyn and Rudolf
Nureyevand the entire Royal Ballet

Laten he described Brazil as thebest

time ofhis life; somuch so he wrote
a bookOn the Spot: an ambassador
remembers (1975) about this.

His retirement from diplomatic

life, in 1973, was but the beginning

ofa new phase of activity forHunt
Diversely, he was directoroftheOb-
server newspaper; chairman of the

Governors of the Commonwealth In-

stitute, President of the Institute of

Hellenic Studies. He became a reg-

ular and disputatious book review-

er for the TLSand otherpapersand
wrote books.A Don at War (1966)

was an outstanding success. His love

of military history was reflected in

hisdrafting ofthe historyof the Ital-

ian Campaign He edited the Times
Yearbook ofWbrtdAffairs from 1978

until 1981. together; he and his wife

produced several lavishly illustrat-

ed historical books, the last of this

series being Caterina Comoro.
Queen ofCyprus (1989) - this title,

also, was thalof the operawhich the

Hunts sponsored at the Festival

Hall this summer.
Hunt had greatpresence and al-

ways looked the part, nevermore so

than when in 1977 he entered the

BBC TV competition Mastermind.

With hisprodigiousmemory he won
and became a celebrity overnight. In

1987 he became Mastermind of

Masterminds in its 10th anniversary

contests. He modestly explained

his winning as a matter of reading

and keeping one’s nerve.

A bon viveur, a peerless host,

David Hunt enjoyed life. He loved

his music, his roses, his claret

and his dogs, Rio and Apollo, but,

above all, he loved his wife, who
brought him so much happiness

throughout his second marriage. She
survives him,'togetherwith his two
sons.

Avril Mollison

David Wathen StatherHunt, diplo-

mat: bom 25 September 1913,- OBE
i 943: Private Secretary to Clement

Attlee 1950-51. to Winston Churchill

2951-53; Deputy High Commis-
sionerfar the UK Lahore 1954-56;

Head of the Central African
Department Commonwealth Rdor
bans Office 2956-59, Assistant Under-

secretary of State 1959-69,’ CMG
1959, KCMG 1963; Deputy High
Commissionerjar the UK inLagos,

federation ofNigeria 2960-62; High
Commissioner in Uganda 1962-65,

in Cyprus 1965-67, in Nigeria 1967-

69; Ambassador to Brazil 1969-73

;

married. 1948 Pamela Medawar
(two sans), 1968IroMyrianthousis;

died London 30 July 1998.
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Professor Michael Kitson
WILLOWY DIFFIDENT; fastidious,

literary, these were the observable
traits ofa numberofart historians
teaching atthe CourtauldInstitute

40 years ago; but they belonged

most of all to Michael Kitson, who
was a Lecturer and Reader there

from 1955 to 1978, and Professor

from 1978 until the timeofhisretire-

mentin 1985, as Deputy Director; to

become Adjunct Professor at Yale

University and Director of Studies

at the Paul Mellon Centre for

Studies in British Art in London.

Not, we might think, the career of

a diffident man; yet certainly thatof
a diffident scholar; who never ven-

tured to write a major book (the long-

awaited and long-pendingvolume on
British 19th-century fainting for The
Pelican. History ofArt was finally

abandoned), although he had assem-
bled the ingredients ofseveral major
books, wrote many ground-breaking
articles and exhibition catalogues and
stimulated several of his students to

write important monographs.
Kitson saw himself perhaps first

of all as a teacher He relished the di-

rect contact with other minds that

teaching brings. While he never
sought to mould his pupils' thought,

he spared no pains to clarify, and to

pursuade them to clarify, its expres-

sion. This fastidious and literary cast

of mind was perhaps to be expected

in a descendant ofAnthony Trollope;

and it was to be reinforced at

Gresham's School in Norfolk, by a

Leavisite teacher; Denys Thompson.
Cambridge English followed, with

an Exhibition at King's College,

where Foster and Leavis were the

dominant figures. Kitson was not

much attracted to a Leavisite style

ofmoralising, but he saw literature

- and of course visual art - as con-

cerned first of all with the estab-

lishment ofvalues. His sense of the

classical values of visual organisa-

tion were nourished after Cam-
bridge not only by the Courtauld

Institute, then a centre for Renais-

sance and Baroque studies, but also

at the Slade School ofArt where he

held his first teachingappointment
under the professorship ofWilliam

Coldstream. His belief in Videale

dassico (toe titte ofan exhibition at

Bologna in 1962, to which Kitson

made a notable contribntion) is

nowhere clearerthan in his life-long

devotion totheart ofClaudeLorraia

“Lifelong" and “devotion" are, in

ffitson's case, no conventional exag-

gerations. As a schoolboy he would
cycle from Gresham's to see the

Claudes at Holkham Hall more than
20 miles there and back. One of his

most recent publications was the

masterly (and substantial) article on
Claude forfoeMacmiflan Dictionary

of Art, and he was working at his

death on an article on the birth date

of this painter; characteristic of his

minute and scrupulous scholarship.

From the 1960s Kitson established

himself as a leading authority on
Claude, and he might have become
toe leading authority had not an early

collaborator; Marcel Roethlisbergec

been less diffident than he, and
gone to press with catalogues ofboth

the paintings and the drawings.

Kitson's reasons forloving Claude
are nowhere better expressed than

in the catalogue ofthe importantex-
hibition he arranged for the Arts
Council at toe Hayward Gallery,

London, in 1969:

not a painter who offers instant sensa-

tions, who appeals by the intricacy ofMs
narratives or who cuts through to the

spectator's emotions with some acute

psychological insight He does not trans-

port the spectator in imagination up to

heaven - although be does not either

deal merely in the here and now. The
process of coming to terms with his

work is one of careful adjustment, of

opening oneself to the harmonies in

which he specialises ... His art is sub-wfaich he specialises ... His art is sub-

tle, elusive and bard to describe, but
marvellously clear to the aye.

The first quality necessary to the enjoy-
ment of Claude's art is patience. He is

Here was practical criticism at its

most engaged.
Kitson wrote onmany artists, on

Caravaggio, on Rembrandt, on Sal-

vator Rosa (the “diametrical oppo-

site”ofClaude, and also the subject

of a remarkable exhibition in 1973),

on torner and on Constable. In the

case of these English painters he
was, again, particularly concerned
to define then: relationship to Claude.

On Constable he was one ofthe first

art historians to make serious use
of the rich documentation, both vi-

sual and written, which was emerg-
ing in the 1950s; and it was one of

Kitson's pupils, Michael Rosenthal
who latwwrote the first major mod-
ern study °f Constable's early work.

Kitson’s emphasis on toe subjec-

tive response, on the personal en-

counterwitfatoebestworksafthebest
masters, might seem to be at odds

with toe dominant styles of art-his-

torical research and writing over the

past30years, where ideological and
contextual issueshavebeenthrustin-
creasmgiy into the foreground- But
this would leave an incomplete im-

pression of his interests. As early as

1968, Kitson’s editionofan important,

but maddeninglysketchy manuscript

^Ho^r\h,tbeApologyfor Painters,
inducted what must be one of the

earliest discussions oftoe commod-
ification of painting in England in

the 18th century and this interest in

the infrastructure of art deepened
during his time as Director of

Studies at the Mellon Centre.

In 1989 he arranged the pioneer-

ing conference “towards a Modern
Art World”, whose papas werepub-
lished in 1995 as the first of toe Mel-

lon series Studies inBritishArt. He
was also closely involved in toe or-

ganisation, selection and cataloguing

of the two major panoramic exhibi-

tions of the post-war period to pre-

sent British art from the 17th to the

19th centuries to a European public,

at Paris in 1972 and at Munich in 1979.

But it wouldbe wrong to focus ex-

chisivefy on Kitson’s public achieve-

ments. He was also a generous and
supportive friend, and it was mainly
in support of hismany friendsthathe
tookon a leading (and formative) role

in the torner Society and the Cour-

tauld Institute Association ofFbnner
Students. He loved company espe-

ciallythe companyofwomen; and he

was verygood companyhimself I well

recall a hot summer night at a cafe

in Naples when toe conversation

continuedwell afterdosing-timeand
after the piazza had emptied. Yet he
was neither an intimate nor an
excitable talker hints of diffidence

were always there in the gentle

grunts ofassent tor; ina ratherhigh-

er register; ofscepticism), and in the

slight recoil of surprise at a ques-

tionable idea, when his spectacles

were used as a sort of shield.

Michael Kitson’s private life was
private, as well as bang more tur-

bulent than hispublic career, but as
a scholar and teacher, measure
was, I thmk, the measure ofhim. He
frit closest towhat he characterised

as classical aesthetics,whose “laws
are the humanist ones ofproportion
and relationship

"

John Gage

Michael William Lely Kitson, art

historian: bom Sutton, Surrey 30
January 1926; Assistant Lecturer
in History ofArt, Slade School of
Art 1952-54; Lecturer, Courtauld
Institute qf Art 1955-67, Header
1967-78, Professor 1978-85, Deputy
Director 2980-85, Ftefloio 1985-98;

Director cf Studies, Paul Affeflon

Centre for Studies in British
Art 1986-92; married 1950Annabel-

London 7 August 1998. mmmiffB

Professor Richard Hiscocks
RICHARD HISCOCKS was one of

the pre-war generation of young
men who, after war service, went

or remained in the public sector,

before taking up posts at the new
or provincial universities. Among
them were Michael Balfour at East

Anglia, Robert Cedi at Reading,

AJ. Ryder at Lampeter and His-

cocks at Sussex. They were native

Britons who were fascinated by
Germany and Central Europe and
attempted to analyse develop-

ments there in the post warperiod
Hiscocks was bom in north Lon-

don and attended Highgate School

and St Edmund Hall Oxford, where

he read Histoiy. From there he
went as an assistant master to Trin-

ity College School in the small com-
munity of Port Hope, on the

northern shore ofLake Ontario. He
remainedin this rural communityin
Canada until he left for toe sophis-

tication, excitement and turmoil of

Berlin in 1932.

Hiscocks got to Berlin Universi-

ty to do postgraduate studies at the

very time it was being taken over by
the Nazis. British students were
more than welcome. Indeed, the
Nazis hoped to persuade them of toe

achievements of the “National So-

cialist Revolution".

On his return from Germany in

1936 he took up a post at Bradfield

College, Berkshire, followed by a

year at Marlborough (1939-40). His-

cocks spent the Second World War
with the Royal Marines, achieving

the rank of lieutenant-colonel He
took part in the evacuation ofCrete

and wenton to save in the FarEast
His knowledgeofGerman and the

Germans was appreciated by the

British Military Government in Ger-

many which was desperately short

of German-speakers and adminis-

trators. Hiscocks was installed as

Governor of Dannenberg near

Luneburg, northern Germany, in

1945. The town's population had
swollen from 42,176 in 1939 to near-

ly 69,000 by the end of the war.

There were thousands of evacuees
and refugees who needed accom-

modating. This was his major prob-
lem. Deridingwho to trust and who
not to trustwas at least as important.

Hiscocks next challenge was as
British Council representative in oc-

cupied Austria, 1946-49. It was the

world of The Third Man, of black-

marketeers, agents, opportunists,

refugees and Cold War intrigue.

Austria was officiallya victim of the

Nazis but it was under Fbur-Power
occupation. The British Council had
a political role as well as a cultural

one. Of course it was promoting
British culture, revealing to a nation

cut offfrom outside influences what
had been going on in Britain since

Austria had become part of Hitler’s

Reich in 1938.Buijust as important
thecouncil was competing with the

Sovietsfor toe hearts and minds of

toe Austrians. It is usually credited

with having done a good job, with

nothing like the resources of the

Americans.

Hiscocks had another British

Council assignment in South India,

1949-50, before taking up an acade-

mic career. In 1950 bewas appoint-

ed Professor ofPolitical Science and
International Relations at toe Uni-

versity ofManitoba in Winnipeg. He
remained there until 1964.

It was during this period that he
completed his The Rebirth ofAus-
tria (1953). Democracy in Western

Germany (1957) and Poland: bridge

for the abyss? (I963>. The second of
these volumes was probably the

best known. He presented an opti-

mistic picture ata time when there

were still quite understandably,

many doubters. His books were read-
ably free ofthejaigon thatoften be-

devilsacademicworks.inCanada he
also cultivated his interest in art

and served as President of Win-
nipeg Art Gallery from 1959 to I960.

Hiscocks returned to Britain in

1964 tojoin Sussex UnrversiiyasPro-
fessor of International Relations.

Founded in 1961 atBrighton, Sussex.

was the first of the new 1060s uni-

versities. Hiscocks used his con-

siderable contacts in London and
around the wtHid to promote his firid

and toe university. During this final

period of his career his Germany
Revived Q966), which was based on
his earlier work, appeared.

He was a visiting Fellow at

Princeton University in 1970-71 and
a Fellow of the Adlai Stevenson In-

stitute of International Affairs,

Chicago, in 1971-72. These fellow-

ships enabled him to write The Se-

curity Council: a study in

adolescence published in 1973. This

last work reflected hislongsupport

for the United Nations. He had
served as a UK member of toe UN
Sub-Committee for the Prevention

of Discrimination and Protection of

Minorities, and was formanyyears
Vice-Presidentofthe United Nations

Association.

In retirement Hiscocks kept up
his strong interest in muse, being

an enthusiasticconcertgoecHealso

listed gardening among his recre-
ations. This he pursuedat his home
in Hunworth in Norfolk.

David Childs

Charles Richard Hiscocks, politi-
cal scientist: bom London 1 June
1907; Professor ofPolitical Science
and International Relations.
University of Manitoba 1950-64;
Prqfessor of International Rela-
tions, Sussex University 1964-72
(Emeritus); died 2 July 2998.
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Lillian Hoban
UUMN HOBANwas one ofAmerica’s
best-kwed iUustrators ofcbfldratfshoiks

Born UDianAbennan and
in Philadelphia, she always wanted tp
bean artist, startingclasses atthe local
Graphic Sketch Club al the age of14 be-
Are goingon towin a scholarship to the
\fiiladelphia Museum School of Art
Majoring in illustration, itwashere she
met her husband Russell Hoban, also
studying to be an illustrator.

After marriage the couple moved to
Newark, where Lfllian gave up art in
order to study dance at the Hanya
Hofan School and laterwith Martha Gra-
ham. Duringthe 1950s she appeared on
television as a dancer and also worked
as an instructor in modern <faw<»e But
after the birth trfher thirtf childshe set-
tled down withRussell,whobynowhad
changed to writing, into whatwas tobe-
come a prolific and successful author-
illustrator team.

MovingtoWflton, Connecticut, along
with four children, a Newfoundland
dogand a Maine Coon cat, the Hobans
produced a series ofbest-seffiagpicture
books featuringFrances, a smaii hntdg-
terxmned child badger She is regular-
^shown havingto copewithsome ofthe
commonproblemsanddilemmas ofchild-

hood, often suggested tothe couplefrmn
experience with their own children

In BedtimeJar Frances (i960) she
makes excuses for not going to sleep,
and inABaby SisterftnrFrances (1964)

shedecides torunaway On fed, foronly
a few indies under the family table)

when she believes her baby sister

Gloria is getting all the attention. In
ABirthdayJbrFrances (1968), she suf-

fers from jealousy when the family
celebrates the same sister’s birthday.

These plots could have providedyet
onemore dreary additionto those self-

consciously “bibliotherapeutic” titles

solemnly designed at the time to help
children adjust to various difficult situ-

ations. Butthe affection, and high good-
f’Sumour running through the Frances
v

Y>ooks is immediately recognisable in

Russell’s text and Lillian’s affectionate

and gentle black-and-whitepencil draw-
ings. Frances is everyhuman child liv-

ing in an ordinaryhousesurrounded fay

familiar domestic objects. She is also a
badges and to that extent outside the

class, colourand genderissues thatcan
limit a young reader's easy identifica-

tion with a purely human picture-book

character Most important of all, she is

drawn with complete conviction.

Lillian once wrote, “WhenI sitdown
in the studio to work on a book, I have
exactly the same feeling ofconcentra-

tion and complete engagement that I

had as a child when I first started to

Frances thought about- Gloria and the Chompo Bar,

and while she :th6ught she put , _ .. r -;
v

two-bftHe bubble-gumballs into her mouthi -
:

without noticing it. V :

Illustration by Lillian Hoban for Russell Hoban’sA BirthdayforFrances (Jonathan Cape)

paint and draw.” This total devotion to

the task shows particularly in her at-

tention to detail and the way in which
Frances’sbodylanguage ismadetoin-

dicate exactlyhow she is feeling. ChiL
dren anboth sides ofthe Atlantic have
loved these stories, still in print today

In 1967 Tillfan illustrated her hus-

band'smasterpiece, TheMouseandhis

Child, usingcolourforthe coverbutre-
verting to ink drawings in the text Her
picturesaddwonderfolfyto this

but memorable story with the ontato
uiBflfrlMnnny^p RfHrnumflriftg^y OwM*.-

shadowmg the father and son couple
- whofloatyWm through againsttheodds:

; Byn6w the Hobans,who hadmoved
toLoodonin 1965,werehaving theirown
problems. They divorced in 1975, and
soon after LiiKan began drawing and
writing stories about a chimpanzee
and his fitfie sister The last of this se-

ries,Arthur'sBirthdayParty, is dueto
bepublishedatthe sidofthis yeai;join-
ing the otherhundred or so titles writ-

ten iatodhyLillian Hoban

'

over a period ofnearfy 40 years.

' Afr«|uentaward-winner sheleaves

behind (me of the most distinguisbed

lists ofanycontemporaryAmerican il-

lustrator She will also be remembered
withgratitudebythemanyschoolchild-

ren she encouraged to read and write
thmntgh herpartidpation in th«* ’Watiwiai

Arts Chib creative writing programme.

Nicholas Tucker

LHHan Aberman, illustrator bom
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 18 May
1925; married1944RussellHoban (one

son, three daughters; marriage d»-
sbbedl975);diedNewYbrkl7Jityl99&

Historical notes
KENNETH R. JOHNSTON

Did Wordsworth take
the King’s shilling?

TBS NAME “Wordsworth" appears in two
secret Home Office memoranda, one from
1797, the other 1799. The first is

undoubtedly that of the great Romantic
poet, at the time an unknown 27-year-rid

suspected ofnefarious doings by his
neighbours in Somerset The Duke of
Portland, then Home Secretary, sent an
agent to investigate. He reported that the
suspicious people were “a gang of
disaffected Englishmen”, and that the
name of(mewas “Wordsworth, a name I

thinkknown to Mr FbrtT. Richard Ford
was toe key person linking the Home and
Foreign offices, the liaison by which
Portland created ins new “secret service".

The second mention occurs in Portland’s
secret pqybook, recording a payment of £92

12s to “Mr Wordsworth” on 13 June 1799 -

saweeks afterWflfiamVfordsworth and his

sister Dorothy returned from a seven-

month sojourn in Germany The name
above Wfcrdsworth’s in this entry is Richard
Ford. The name below it is SirJames
Crawford, toe British charge d’affaires in

Hamburg. Strong circumstantial evidence
connects these two mentions oftoe name
Wordsworth in Home Office records,

establishing that hewas known by Portland
and his agents from the time he lived near
Coleridge in Somerset until he returned
“home” to Grasmere in 1799. Further
research and interpretation will establish -

or disprove -that Portland’s “Mr
Wbrdswortfa” is “our” Wordsworth, the poet
of daffodils and imagination, who toed as
Poet Laureate in 1850.

What to make ofthese new facts,

supposing them to be true and accurate?

They have considerable implications for

Wordsworth’s reputation, estimates of his

poetry and ofhis biographical rfiararter

Coming from the United States, which
manyEuropeans seem to consider the

Land of Political Correctness, I have been
surprised at a different PC reaction from
some British readers. They seem to think

it impossible that Wordsworth could have
been involved in such dealings. On ifthey

must accept that he was, their faith in his

poetic stature is badly shaken. One
reviewer suggested that Wordsworth could

nothave written The Prelude ifhe was a
’in Germany.A man at toe “Ways with

festival in Darfmgton told me that

ifWordsworth had “taken the King’s

Poet of daffodils and espionage

shilling”, he would never be able to read
bis poetry in the same way again.

1 would hope so. Wordsworth’s
development is more exciting and dramatic
than we have been led to believe, principally

by the poet himself, in The Prelude, his

magnificently crafted autobiographical
epic. But the point is not that he was
therefore a liar, a faker, and a cheat
Revelations about his 1792 love affair and
illegitimate child with Annette Vallon, first

published in the 1920s, caused similar over-

reactions. But most readers have by now
accepted it and they will have to do the
same, willy-nilly, with his Home Office

connections. Wordsworth’s co-operation

with Pitt's government simply confirms his

abandoning ofrevolutionaryprinciples
and, by extension, the complicities of

“genius” with established power up and
down toe length ofBritish and American
literary history.

Rather than political correctness of

either sort this new information requires

interpretation. If Wordsworth was a “spy;”

is he guilty of“treachery and desertion in

the place / The holiest that I knew of, my
own soul” CThePreiudex, 379-801? The
answer for me has been that the actions,

poetical, political, and otherwise, by which
he created his marvellous image of the

Poet as “a man speaking to me . . . bringing

everywhere with him relationship and
love” were more difficult and ritallpnpng

than we have realised.

KennethR. Johnston is the author of‘The
Hidden Wbtdsioorth: poet, lover, rebel, spit
(W.W. Horton, £30)
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Births,
marriages
& DEATHS

Deaths

KEATINGE: Sir Edgar Mayne.
OBE (Mike), on 7 August 1998,

peacefully at Harnham Croft

Nursing Home, Salisbury, in his

94 lb year. Private family crema-

tion. Memorial service to be
arranged at Tteffbnt Evias.

ROYAL
ENGAGEMENTS

rhe Princess Royal opens

wo new specialist centres at

^erriford Hospital, Ply-

nouth, Devon; and visits toe

[nterCeltic WaterSports

festival, Bude, Cornwall.

CHANCING OF THE GUARD

rhe Household Cavalry

Mounted Regiment mounts

he Queen's life Guard at

Fforse Guards, ilam; 1st

battalion Welsh Guards

nounts the Queen’s Guard,

it Buckingham Palace,

1 1 .30am, band provided by

he Welsh Guards.

ROYAL
MILITARY ACADEMY

Sandhurst

nvuvu* --—
der Officer

e and the

is won by
Robb.

Birthdays

Sir Bernard Ashley, honorary

life president, Laura Ashley

72; Sir Richard Barratt,

former Chief Inspector of
Constabulary 70; Mr Don
Boyd, film director; 50; Sir

Geoffrey Cass, Chairman,

Royal Shakespeare Compa-
ny, 66; Miss Arlene Dahl,

actress, 74; Mr David Day,

Principal St John’s College,

Durham University, 62; Mr
James Eaton, Lord-lieu-

tenant, County Borough of

Londonderry, 71; Professor

John Fincham, geneticist, 72;

professor Bob Hepple, Mas-
ter of Clare College, Cam-
bridge, 64; Professor Ahm
Hoddmott, composer; 69;

Professor Derry Jeffiares,

editor and critic, 78; Sir

Antony Hughes, High Court

judge, 50; Sir Aaron K2u&
molecular biologist, 72; Mr
Raymond Leppard, conduc-

tor; 71; Mr Martin Linton MR
54; Mr David Logan,

ambassador to Turkey, 55;

Miss Anna Massey, actress,

61; Admiral of toe Fleet Sir

Julian Oswald, 65; Miss Jean

Parker; actress, 86; Sir

Michael Quinlan, Director;

Ditchley Foundation, 68;

Dame Angela Rnmbold,

formerME 66; Mr Thomas
Xaaffe, racehorse trainer; 65;

The Right Rev James

Thompson, Bishop of

path and ttfells, 62; Lord

Variey, former government
minictAr 66; MrTamas
Vasaiy, pianist and
conductor; 65.

ANNIVERSARIES

Births: Richard Mead, physi-

cian, 167S; Joseph Nollekens,

sculptor; 1737; Joseph Schus-
ter; composer; 1748; Jean-

Victor-Marie Moreau, gener-

al 1763; Rowland HOI first

Viscount HDl general 1772;

John Christian Schetky
marine painter, 1778; Char-

lotte Mary Vhnge, novelist

1823; Marie-Frangois Sadi

Carnot and states-

man, 1837; Christiaan Eqk-
man, physician, 1858; Helen
Broderick, actress and -

comedienne. 1891; Hugh
MacDiaTmid (Christopher

Murrey Grieve), poet, 1892;

Enid Mary Blyton, children's

writer, 1897.

Deaths: John l King of Por-

tugal 1433; Janos Corvinus

Hunyadi, Hungarian leaden

1456; Hans Mentong, painter;

1495; Johan Tetzel Domini-

can Timnk and seller of indul-

gences, 1519; Ottavio

Piccolomixu, Duke of Amalfi,

miliary commander. 1656;

Arthur raphmstone. sixth

Baron Bahnerino, executed

1746; Henry James Pye, poet

1813; Sr Samuel Auchmuty,

general 1822; Marshall Hall

physiologist 1857; James
Wilson, founder of toe

Economist i860; Richard
Monckton Mflnes, first

Baron Houghton, MP and
poet 1885; John Henry
Newman, Cardinal 1890;

Andrew Carnegie, industrial-

ist and philanthropist 1919;

Joaquin Sorollay Bastida,

painter, 1923; Edith Newbold
Jones Wharton, novelist

1937; Paul Jackson
Pollock, abstract painter,

1956.

On this day: Sir Martin Fro-

bisher entered the bay now
named after him, 1576; toe
Battle of Passero Cape was
fought when Admiral Byng
attacked the Spanish feet
1718; Penang was ceded to

Britain by tire Rajah erf

Kedah, 1786; during severe

earthquakes in the Azores,

the village of Sao Miguel
sank, 1810; toe bridge at

Walton-om-Thames collapsed,

1859; the “moons” of Mars,

Phobos and Deimos, were
discovered by Professor

Asaph Hall astronomer;

1877; after the collapse ofa
burning bridge at

Chatswurth, IDipais, 81 pas-

sengers in a train were
killed, 1887; the Atlantic

Charter was signed by Win-

ston Churchill and President

Roosevelt, 1941; the new
Waterloo Bridge, London,

was opened to traffic, 1942;

King Talal of Jordan was
deposed because of his men-
tal Alness, 1952; King Hus-
sein succeeded to the throne

of Jordan, 1952; toe French
colony of Chad became inde-

pendent, i960; in

Bangladesh, monsoon floods

resulted in the deaths of over

2.000 people, 1974; a burst

dam on toe Manchhu river;

Morvi, Gujaret, India, result-

ed in toe deaths of over

5.000 people, 1979.

Today is toe Ffeast Bay of St

Alexander of Comana, St

Attracts or Araght, St Blane,

St Clare of Assiri, St Eqiri-

tius, St Gerard of Gallinaro,

St Gery or Gaugericus, St
TjIm, St Susanna and St
Hburtitts.

Lectures

National Gallery: Lynda
Stephens, “Flight 00: Titian,

The Virgin and Child unto

Saint John the Baptist and a
Female Saxnf", lpm.
Victoria and Albert

Museum: Timothy
Wilcox, “The Sheepshanks
Collection”, 2pm.
British Museum: Km
Sloan, “R.W. Lloyd’s Turner
Watercolours: in pursuit of

perfection' ”, lLSOam.
Wallace Collection, London

Wl: Peter Hughes, "French

Long-Case Clocks”, lpm.

BeCnmy; UR.G. BtyoMU F.

Biceis; OB. Brrkbedc Sj.jW
C.R. B«wkSU.B*wl

AM. Btfwygn C-g. Brakhwaite S.C.

Brandi LJL Bwrite; PJ- Braysfay;

ir Brigs*; EJ- Bwntoo; H. Banws;
nJuL&io; H.X BmUmLJCaUer-

CMAfaa; LrK. Coleman: ttJi-Cem-
UL Cook;WBA Co* MJ-

Cooks; D.CJX Coomtea; SA Cornell:

“SfSSifjTo—

sssEasastfeu

SSaS. Fbofas J-E- Itowji AiU>-

JJ«. Adcfing-

; RA. Alcxnn-

Ben.-NA BanaBon: on. jmnsyn* 1

Baafam; RA Haytarat; RX. myrnao-
Joyce; KD. Haariton; DJX. Heal; GJL
Hedges EM. Hefane; CA. Hewitt; fl.t

;JUi.B»;SMJ>.gB;PJt
; JBF. HodwNA Hook; K.O,

W RAJ. Hm;TAB Bnfabank

jji MugMe; 5JU HtBUpfaris; JRJL
TTnnd; I M. HbUMBB.
WDJi. James; G£J. Jenner;AX

Joboaon; DXL Jones; Eli. Jonec 1LH.
Jones; E flnkai4RE.C EtcfaincN.V
Kjyunresky; J. IjwJi; PM Lannoecs;

H.C£. Law; J.CR. Law A. Lannant
OM. Lfaeota-Hope; DJE Ling; K. litatar,

REP. LortfluH^a; J-D. Lcudoon;

Lockett; AD. Lmnley, AWD. Made GJ.
Madkqy;REHaakon* SA.MuM;
OJEJ1. Major, SJ. MansbrkJgK FS,

Manwaring.
MA. Hank; Al Malhesm;AIR.

Mayo; WK. jfcAdam;J8JX McCnmn;
RR. McCnrty; RS, MdGffire; AJL.
McKbk ESl Udtaift; SE Monk; RJ.
Moon; MJ. Uoretoo; SuBmat; J.C.

MnmwMJ. NevfBe; JJL NnrtnrOaat;
G.CLB. (Wefl Roe; JJ. NJ.

' Payss; J.WC. Bencfake; RJLK.

!

E.VJ. Pizfi; J.GA. Pwter; BA. Prentice:

EKJ. Price.

WJX Ptidasss BJR Pugh;DR
Pmdurd; K£ Rafferty. DJ.G. Bason
VG BdiSi Bfebarfa; EJ. Rkcfafe;
TR BoUcA.X Rogers; RL. Rolfe; JA
Rostron; R.WJ. Rons; DAK. Sakaan;
JRScrtt;DJ.S^rsi»;AJEJ<,SliaD-
aoK EJ. Smpeoa GD.1E Sakts RK.
Snnttt; Si. Smith; ARM.Spry WQJ.
Stod;AE Stobo; RM. StiWr.MX
StimtiRT Sturgis; AJUt Swanson.
NJ. Swindell; EJA. TattarsaltDA

Itor Haar; AD. TMrsk; CR Tharstim;
KK.G. Tbadfa; R5, Townley; RGR
How-BmstenjERPlUlffijSJA.
%rd; GAJ. ftrrea; £Z. Wtowkk; SJ4.
Watson; RJ. Webster: GJH. Vfeazr-Poley;
NRG Wffljy RAD. Wfflams; JJt
WaHamson; JJt. WHmsburst; AN. W3-
aa SD. WSsoo; R£. WnefacrR Wm-
ton; MS. Ubedeaon; BLB. Woodward

The followmg overseas
cadets also passed out with a
view to bong commissioned

in the Armed Fbrees oftheir

countries. The winner of the

Overseas Cane was Officer

Cadet Saukuru-Ffji-

Tarwace Wtaford Byatt, Befirc; Diatna

Madin Kebatse, Botswana; David Vcse-

te C*€C» ReprtsSt? Taitnsi Kagl Sanka-

ra, Hi Abas? Atulnk, Ghana; Armando
Jose RuaPmlAGnstPimla; Kristian

Nortaeit HoBo, Hungary; Garland

BoUm Waugh, Jamaica; JoubarABAI
Wmt, Khalid Rashid AIT^had. Sheik

tfAnmt Safin Al Sabah. Kuwait; Ram-
Mngknr Gunga, Maurttins; Soulemana

OnldAbdl,Mawiiania; Silvano Annando
Boene. Mnaaitibique.

l®walRckram Ram. Nepal; Ahmed
KhaKan Al Rahbi, Oman; Dak» Dnnil,

PapuaNew Guinea; Sheikh Jas&hd
HimadJassimAlThani.Slwkh'Ihm-
eetn Hamad AlThanL Qatar; NeoTfeng
Tiec, Singapore; Atfisak Sbowicben,

Tba3an4 AH Salim Saeed Al Nabni,

UAB Pwfco Martin Gomas do Luca,

Uruguay, Joseph Joseph, Zimbabwe.

Pact Oazette announcements to the Gazette Editor, The Independent telephone 0171-293 2012

p4-hour answering machine 0171-293 201 1} or fax to 0171-293 2010. Please give a daytime telephone number.

Reign of silence at
the Foreign Office

IN HIS continuing battle to

establish that the last inmate
ofSpandaujafl, PrisonerNo 7,

was not Rudolf Hess but an
impostor; the Welsh surgeon
Hugh Thomas has written to

Sir GeoffreyHowe, toe Foreign

Secretary, dismissing the Gov-
ernment’s latest attempt to

refute his elnim as “astound-

ingly naive” and “fabricated

nonsense”.

He believes toe real Hess
was shot down on toe night of

10 May 1941 ashe tried to fly to

Scotland, and thatan impostor
came in another aircraft from
Denmark The architect ofthe

deception was Himmler who
bad been watching Hess’s at-

tempts to open peace negotia-

tionswito Ekigfaad:ontoenigfat,
hehadHessshotdawnandsent
in the double with the aim of
makingpeaceon hisownterms.

The scheme collapsed be-

causethe British realised that

thelonepOotwasnotHess. Hie
unexpected arrival put Chur-
chill in a fHiBmit position. He
tod not know where toe real

Hess was or what had hap-
pened.Thomas insists that, al-

though it was forgivable to

conceal toe truth in wartime,

there was no reason to do so

aooe peacehadcome. As forthe

persistence of the conspiracy

until now; he concludes that

toe Government cannot bring

itsdfto admit thata grotesque
mistake was made.

Thomas’s keyevidence con-
cernsthe\round sufferedbythe
real HessinAugust 1917,when
he was shot through toe left

lungbyariflebulletTheinjury

put him in hospital for four

months, and ended his career

in the infantry; it is authenti-

cated fay military records and
fay Hess’s own letters, which

THE
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Hugh Thomas, a
surgeon, argues that

the Rudolf Hess who
died in August 1987
was an impostor, and
the Government is

engaged in a cover-up

describe itas “a clean through*

shot in beneath the left shoul-

derand out through the back”.

Thomas himself examined
the prisoner in Berlin during

1973, andwas astonished to find

no sign of any such injury.

When he asked what had hap-
pened to the war wounds -

“Weretfttheyeven skindeep?"
- the prisoner turned chalk-

white andbegan to shakeso vi-

olently that Thomas feared he
might have a heart attack. AH
he replied was. “Zu spot, zu
spfiT (“Too late, too late”).

After the man's death, in

August 1987, two post-mortem

reports, one British, ooe German,
confirmed the absence erfinter-

nal damage: toe hmgs showed
minor scarring caused by TB,
butnotthe trad; ofdead tissue

that a bullet would have left.

In the crucial matter of ex-

ternal scars, the reports dif-

fered. Dr JJtl Cameron, toe

British army pathologist, re-

corded “an old scar on toe left

side ofthe chest”. The Munich
pathologistDrWalfjgangSpann
reported too scars in thesame
spot.The historyofthese iswell

known. They weremade on the

night of 4 February 1945 in

Abergavenny, when the pris-

onerpulled a fold ofskin away
from his chest and pushed a
bread-knife through it He pre-

tended that he had tried to

stab himself in the heart, but

the damage was superficial.

In an attempt to make the

Government face what he con-

siders unassailable medical ev-

idence, Mr Thomas enlisted

the help ofDrDavid Owen, who
wrote to the Fbreign Secretary

asking far an explanation. In his

reply. Sir GeoffreyHowe main-
tains that the twin knife scars

inflicted in 1945 had disap-

peared by the time the prison-

er died. This, according to

Thomas, fediiecttydisproved fay

the evidence ofDr Spann.

Sir Geoffrey claims that the

“old scar" recorded by Dr
Cameron was identified in 1979

byan anonymous “specialist in

wound ballistics” as being the

result of the First World War
rifle bullet. “What seems to es-

cape the Foreign Office." says

Thomas, “is that, if a rifle bul-

let had gone into Hess’s chest

at the point described by
Cameron, it would have hit his

heart and lolled him.”

Thomas now appears to be

gaming support on otherfronts.
In a review of Thomas’s book

(Hess: a tale aftwo murders)

in the Spectator, the Cambridge
historian John Zametica wrote

thatlbomas'sclaim “willnowbe
very difficult to challenge”, and
that the conclusion reached by
Thomas is “inescapable: the last

prisoner ofSpandauwas Hess’s

double, his Doppelgdnger."

Duff Hart-Davis

From ‘The Independent

\

Thursday 11 August 198S

COMBINING A suggestion

of both pedagogue and
pedestrian, pedant has
become the word we apply
to anyone showing a pon-
derous attention to acade-
mic detafl. Shakespeare
and ten Jonson used the
word with no derogatory
intent as a synonym for

teacher; whichwould seem
to confirm the OSD's chum

WORDS
WILLIAM HARTSTON

pedant, n.

that the word status from
the ftalian pedante, a
schoolmaster. Yet if the
original meaning was
much the same as peda-
gogue, one might expect at

least some classically edu-
cated Englishmen to have
adopted toe spelling poe-

danU but there is no evi-

dence of that ever having
happened.
The same Italian word,

pedante, however, also
meant “travelling on foot”,

so perhaps the picture ofa
pedestrian pedagogue is

not so far from toe mark.
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T
he sad gulf between
realityand expectation

for wouJd-be aid work-

ers has been illustrated

by recent events in

Albania. A group of

women are considering legal action

against Sally Becker: the “Angel of

Mostar", over an allegedly miscon-

ceived trip where theydelivered aid

to Kosovo refugees.

An unusual aspect of this affair is

that they are suing her for needlessly

exposing them to danger what were
they expecting? An uneventful trip

along a dual carriageway while

masked gunmen lunch at home, fol-

lowed by a joyous reception from
hordes of grateful, rosy-cheeked

peasant women?
In my experience in the former

Yugoslavia, all of us would go out of

our way to ensure that we experi-

enced war in some form or other, lb
leavewithout at least one goodstory

was unthinkable, lb be shot at by a

sniperwouldgain maximum dinner

partypoints butwas a bit risky, most
would settle for photographs of a
shell crater (“I was standing there

just five minutes before!"), or the

smouldering ruins of deserted vil-

lages (“That was my house on the

left"). Somewerepreparedtogo fur-

ther Iknow one diplomatwho drove
for five hoursto a townon the Croa-
tian border just to experience

artillery fire; and there is the famous
story of a Russian army officer vis-

iting a Serb snipers’ nestand taking

pot shots atthe citizens ofSarajevo.

Fbw go quite this far. But it is

essential to return with some sort of

memento, be it a grenade fragment
retrievedfromyourbedroomwaft or
a photograph ofyourselfand a war
crimes suspect playing pooL

Three years later the same peo-

ple are in the same place, having

swopped their flakjackets and emer-
gency rations for a lap-top, a Land-

rover Discovery and a desk job at

headquarters. Conversation is pep-

pered with old war stories, embell-

ished and polished with age, but a
part ofthemyearns forthedayswhen
a trip to the shop could cost a limb,

and itwas cool to be in Sarajevo.

This is, ofcourse, all slightlyper-

verse. Butwho doesn’t seek a little

bit of adventure and glory? I

remember holding out for days on
end in a besieged enclave in Bosnia,

yearning for the day when I would

lead thousands ofpoor; half-starved

souls to salvation (and myself to

international acclaim). The reliefof

mypersonal Mafekingcame one day
when someone knocked atmy office

door A well-groomed head with a
Home Counties' accent appeared
and said; “Hello, I’m from the Jeho-
vah’s Witnesses. Can I interest you
in some of our literature?”

Expectations of life working in a
war zone ordisasterarea rarely cor-
respond with reality. It mightbe use-
ful to use this opportunity to correct

some popularmisconceptions. Here
ismyowncbeck-fisttodtfs andtofts
forthe aspiringaid workerorpeace-
maker in Eastern Europe.
Takeyour best clothes. Aid work-

ers are invariably scruffier, dirtier

and inmoreneed ofimmediate help

than the average refugee. Despite
appallingliving conditions, refugees

often make remarkable efforts to

retain their dignity. I learntmy les-

son when the leader ofa convoy of
trucks carryinghumanitarian aid to

toecampmwhich I worked, greeted

me with great compassion, com-
mented on the excellence of my
English, gave me a blanket and
swept past to find the aid official to

whom bewas delivering the aid. Me.
Beprepared forevery eventuality.

I remember a stretch of road in

Bosniawho-e children used to wait

forpassing internationals tohand out

sweets andother goodies.With time,

pessers-byhanded out less and less.

The children, deciding radical action

was necessary, set up their own
check point, complete with Kalash-

nikovs and grenades, and proceed-

ed to hold-19passing traffic in return

for padks of chewing gum. So, do
canydiewinggumandnappies- it’s

surprisinghowmany checkpoint of-

ficials have wives withyoungbabies
- but don'tcarry spare fuel or you'll

probably be done for smuggling.

Furthermore, whenasked bythe in-

terrogatingofficei; as I was, whether
you think they’re a bit silly for ar-

resting you for carrying 20 litres of

spare diesel, don’t say “yes".

Do not lose your sense of per-

spective. Your country may not

presently be suffering a natural or
man-made disaster But do not then
presume thatothers willbe grateful

foryourinsights into multi-racial har-

monyand the merits ofdemocracy.

Just remember that in a fewyears’
time, you could be on the receiving

end ofahumanitarianaid queue with
an Albanian housewife givingyou a
pair ofodd knittingneedles anda lec-

ture on human rights.

Don’t take yourself too seriously.

Butdorememberthatothersmight
A friend ofmineworkingfora peace-

keeping mission on the Croatian

and Hungarian border invited him-
self to a drinks party hosted by the

Hungarian Defence and
turned up in a scruffy blazer and a
filthy pair of old Timberiand boots.

As the mission’sonlyrepresentative

present he was introduced to the

minister and, in the foil glare toTV
cameras, required to stand on a
podium beside him as a visiting

company ofthe Coldstream Guards
marched past
Respect those you have come to

help. Just because you have spent
months runninga charitable appeal

does notnecessarilymeanyouknow
howto actuallyfisbursewhatyou've
received. I once saw a group of aid

workers literally trampled underfoot

and hospitalised because they
insisted on calling several thousand

refugeestogether topersonaltyband
out several hundred food parcels. It

is also important to find out exactly

what is needed by thoseyou wish to

help: just because you have ac-

quireda load ofemptycamera cases
does not mean that refugees will

have any need ofthem.

Above all.keepasense ofhumour
at all times. \bu never know when
things will get tough. Y>u may even
be obliged to eetyourownhand-outs.

Ybu will eventuallydiscoverthat the

lovefyaJd ladies forwhomyou’ve been

delivering miff: powder are hiding
ammunition inside it You may find

after months of reconciliation effort

thatthepeopleyouaretryingtohelp
winneitherlive togethernoreven use
the same garhaga dump.

Finally don't expect others to be
interested in your adventures. You
mayhaveamaximum offive minutes

in toe pub.providedyou avoid phras-
es such as “gender awareness",

“women's groups”, “psycho-social

work” or “grassroots”. Neither
should you expect anyone to be ac-

quainted with the detail. I enlight-

ened a taxi-driver on toe way back
from Heathrow about my contribu-

tion torsional stability in the Balka-

ns,pausingforadequate recognition.

Sighing, he said “Ooh, I do fee! sorry

for all those poor little black kids.” Rwandan refugees in Zaire mob an aid truck - aid workers are often ill-prepared for such chaos Mike Moore

A script with convictions
INFIDELITY DRUGS, theft. Most of

us can probablyput our hands up to

at least one of these at some point

in our lives, but how much do we
care to tell our children about it? If

it happened long ago and was fairly

innocuous (a few undergraduate
joints, a runnerfrom the Wimpy' toe

disclosure is relatively risk-free. It

may even raise your status among
your disaffected teenagers.

But suppose you’re still at it Do
you tellyourchildrenyou've nicked
a few envelopes from the office? If

so. how do you react when they tell

you they’ve stolen a packet ofcigar-
ettes from one ofyour friends?And
doyourchildren want toknowabout
the real you. anyway?
Now turn the heat up still further

What do you say ifyou are actively

engaged in serious crime? Oneman
who knows better than most is the

theatre director Stephen Powell,
whose father, Brian, was in and out
of prison throughout his adoles-
cence; he has used his father's ex-

perience in a new play, Tbofed Up.

Spend an hour or two with Brian
Powell and you can almost feel

yourselfbeing dragged back in time.

Dressed in a pinstriped suit, with a

brandy in one band and a cigarette

in the other he holds court in a soft

croak, forcingyou to enterhis world.

So instead ofbeing in a trendyWest
End bar; we mightjust as well be in

some Hoxton spieler in the late Six-

ties. Which is undoubtedly where
Powell would rather be.

Back then, Powell was a face. Not

a big one, but a face nonetheless. If

there was somethingdodgygoing an,

then hewas up forit “I wouldn’t de-

scribe myselfas a professional crim-

inal because I always had a proper

job - builder, carpenter; coffin-

maker" he says, “I was more of an
opportunist. If something tasty oc-

curred, then I didn't say no."

When asked to be more specific.

Powell comes over uncharacter-

istically coy, because it’s dear that

he has got awaywith formore than

Stephen Powell’s new play was inspired by his father’s

experiences at Her Majesty’s pleasure. By John Crace

Brian Powell’s criminal career fascinated and thrilled his son, Stephen Andrew Buurmon

he's ever been convicted for. So in-

stead, he rummages through his

mind and mutters something about

burglary, chequebooks and trav-

ellers’ cheque fraud. “Nothing big,

mind. Nothing compared to what
they’re up to in toe City ” he shrugs.
He abandoned crime after serv-

inghis last six-yearsentence and ex-

presses relief at not having to look

overhis shoulderthese days, buthe
admits that life has become a bit -

well - duH “I only used to feel alive

when I was up to some skulduggery”
he confides. “I used to love going

down the pub in a new car; wearing

a £200 suit and a gold watch.”

Stephen Powell was nine when

Brian got his firstsentence. “Myfirst

inclination was not to tell Stephen

anything,” says Brian. “So on his first

visit I gotmywife to take his glass-

es offas he walked in toe prison so
he wouldn’tbe able toread where he
was. When he askedme what I was
doing 1 said I was working on top-

secret government business. After

they left I congratulated myself on
how well the visit had gone off But
themore I thought aboutit,toemore
I realised how badly I'd bandied it

I didn'twant him told about his dad
by someone else; I wanted him to

know aboutme from me.”

So on toe nextvisit Brian told his

son everything. “I said I was in pri-

son because 1 had done something
wrong, and thathe didn'twant to end
up like me.” Which he hasn’t, and
neither have his brotherand sister

“I did feel a bit ashamedaboutmy
dad being inside, and I missedhim,"
says Stephen. “But ifPm honest I

did feel a tinge of excitement about
his lifestyle. Therewas a timewhen
Dad had to keep out of sight, and
therewere knocks on the dooratodd
times.The policewould turn up un-
expectedly and we constantly wor-
ried whether toe phonewas tapped.

”1 cottoned on quite quickly that

toe criminal justice system was a
joke,” he says, “ftopie likemyfather

nevergot treated fairly No one was

willing to give him a job when he
came out, so in some ways he had
no choice but to return to crime.”

But what about all those other

working-class swhowere in the

same boat, but didn’t turn to crime
and were there for their children?

Stephen changes toe subject

“Itmaysound bizarre, but I think

we wore brought up with a firm

senseofmorality"he says. “Wfewere
taught toe difference between right

and wrong, and everything my dad
ffid fitted into an intelligible frame-
work ofmaintaining a quality of life

for the family."

Stephen isaware that this degree
of relativism may be unacceptable
to manypeople but, as he points out
the famify is still together His par-
ents are still married and their

three chBdrcn stillkwe them and are
interested in their lives.

It's a position that Is hard to
argue against Seeing Stephen -the
successful director who has trans-

cended his background, worked
with the National Theatre and toe
Royal Opera House, with his father
who is still every inch toe slippery,

lovable villain -is to witness an en-

viable intimacy. Neither presumes
to know everything about the other’s

life nordoes bewish to. Both ofthem
justknowenough to getonwellwith
one another

So what is “enough"? Ml Mary
Ben’s daughter’s life be improved by
toe knowledge that her mother
killed two children 30 years ago?

Clearlya good relationship depends
on some emotional honesty and
trust, but perhaps toe critical ques-

tion any parent should ask them-

selves before risking disclosure is

this. For whose benefit am 1 being

so open? Mine or my child? This is

the minefield that Brian ' and
Stephen Powell successfully nego-

tiated more than 25 years ago.

Tboied Up' is at the Pfeosance

Theatre, Edinburgh until 31

August (0131-556 6550)

Joys of Modern Life
9. FISHING VESTS

BY ANNALISA BARBIERI

“WHAT’S THAT?- everyone
asks of the sheepskin patch,
which does look a bit like a
honey-coloured merkin but is

actually for drying flies. This
patch is located on toe left-

hand top half ofmy fishing

waistcoat (FW) with lots to

pockets CLOP). And there are,

indeed, a great many pockets.
They bouse fly-boxes holding
hooks dressed for the disco in

jungle cock, hare's ear and,
perhaps, a smattering of
glitter-, spare fishing line;

forceps for getting hooks out of
fishes thatyou would like to
get away; and lunch.

The fishing ^
waistcoat made
redundant the
fisherman's bag, *•

which he used to

sling across his jk'' r'rBffi
waxed jacket

art from this

jolly usefulness, I love
“

the way the FW with LOP
makes me look like a war
correspondent In this flight of
fancy I take a phone call that
ends with me shouting fc

ftn on
my way" and grabbing the
waistcoat that has all HI need
for a three-month posting. On
fishing tips, I like to swagger
down to a hotel breakfast
wearing it, its nice sandy
colour contrasted by myall-
black fishing outfit Like a
Fisher-Price activity toe
FW has lot of textures to feel
andbitstopulL
When I gotmyFW (on to

give it its kennel name, my
Patagonia Fishing Re-lnvest),
I wondered whatever I would
do with all these pockets, so 1
would put one stick of chewing
gum in each zippered/Velcroed

pocket and then, on the river

bank, I could go zzzzzip

mrtttzpppp (this second noise

is toe sound ofVelcro) in an
all-important, “must find my
3lb breaking strength

tippet/braided leader” manner
Naturally, these days are

long gone. Now the big

zippered pocket on toe right at

the bottom holds my fly boxes
(one for salmon, one for trout),

toe left one holds suncream
and insect repellent, and toe

little ones on top hold fly line,

tippet and leaders. But it is

easy to forget with so many
pockets. This can be lots of

K
*—toen there are

e ofyou all

iring FWs with
3 and you say.

s anybody got

'degreaser?"

Atthe top

there are no

pockets, but

here goes
fantastic

surgical-looking

kit such as dippers and
forceps, which you attach with

snatch-backs. These operate-
like tape measures that snatch
back the tape. This is so you
don’t lose your dippers and
forceps on the river bank, bid
it adds to toe Fisher-Priceness
of it all and gives extra value ;

for money for a good FW- not

some pretend "leisure
waistcoat" that you get in

~

Sunday supplements- costs
about £100.

What you must never; never
do when you get an FW is

actually count the pockets . .

The joy is in the discovery And
what you must never, never do
ifyou see another fisherman
with an FW with LOP is ask
him how many pockets his FW
has. This is very bad manners
and won’t do at all

’JS) Cr*
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Health
Check

Jeremy
Laurance

it was the first screening
test Ihad had and, in a small
way, it changed my life. One
of the perks ofmy previous
job was a regular check-up
with BUPA. I only went
not because I felt unwell, but
because Iwas interested in
the cholesterol test

There is heart disease in
my family so I had for years
taken the advice on diet
seriously. You know - muesli
for the oats, fruit for the
anti-oxidants and margarine
because rtfs got less of that
artery-clogging animal fat.

I had the test and the
resuftwas impressive: 3.8

mmols per litre, about half
that ofsome ofmy less

' abstemious friends and 50
per cent below the national
average ofabout 6 mmols.

Iwas so encouraged that

I made an immediate
decision: I switched to
butter It was the only
change I made as a result of
the battezy oftests and
measurements I underwent
that morning. Not the kind of
.outcomeBUPAhad in mind,
I imaging

I have always loved
butter Giving it up was
tough but a man must rrmkp

sacrifices ifhe is to live to
see bis fledgling family (as it

then was) grow up. Hie
BUPA test released me from
my self-demaL Itwas bliss.

It may be less blissful for

my arteries. A screening test

intended to promote health

had, inmy case, the opposite

effectA recentreport from
the NHS Centre for Reviews
and Dissemination at the

University ofYorkwarned
that cholesterol screening
was mostlyworthless and
could make people who
found they had a high level

bat no othersymptoms feel

ill as a result

Squally it canmate
people with a low level, such
as me, complacent This is a
pervasive problem with

screening programmes.
They are widely seen as a
shield against mortality.

Instead theymay open a gap
for disease to attack.

How manywomen,
having had a breast screen,

have then ignored a growing

lump in the belief that it

couldn'tbe anything serious

or it would have been
spotted?

One of the fastest

growing types of cervical

cancer is adenocarcinoma,

which now accounts for one

in ten of all cases. But it

cannot be detected by a .

standard smear test

because the cancer starts

developing high up the

cervix, beyond the point

from which the sample of

cells is taken. False

reassurance is one of the

greatest dangers of

screening tests.

People may think me
foolish switching back to

button In response, 3 cite the

Alma Ata defence. At a

conference in Alma Ata,

Russia, in 1978 the World

Health Organisation said

that health should be defined

as “a state of mental and

physical well-being” to

which all individuals and all

nations should aspire. On

that definition, eating butter

is my duty.

If you come round during an operation, you can feel eveiything, but you can’t scream.

What happened to June Blacker could happen to you. By Roger Dobson

L
r

\

The waking nightmare

I
t most be the worst night-

mare possible; waking up
duringanoperation, feeling

the pain of the surgeon’s

scalpel and beingtoo paral-
ysed to nwveafingec “Itwas

torture and there wasn't a thing I

could do about it,” says 45-year-old

JureBlacker; inthe news lastweek
after the NHS accepted Kabilily for

ttepafoshe suffered Shewas com-
pletely paralysed yet totally aware
as the operating team cut away at

hexabdomen. “Iwas trying to shoot,

move, do anything, but they started

to probe myinsides and I could feel

the knife, everything”
. Ebr June, the horror ofher ster-

ilisation operation at the Prince
Charles Hospital in Merthyr 'fyrifil

continues; she still has flashbacks.

“I wouldn’t wish what happened to

me on my worst enemy” tee says.

“I realised something was wrong
when I didn’tgo straight offto sleep,

but I couldn't tell them I wasn't

asleep because I couldn’t move. It

was like looking at everything

through a foggy haze, but I really

started panicking when they were
cutting me.”

June is the latest oftheso-called

awareness caseswhere thepatient

is conscious of what is happening

during an operationbutuntele to do

anything about it Some of the vic-

tims havebeen counselled and oth-

ers have received treatment for

post traumatic stress as a result of

their experiences in the operating

theatre. Unsurprisingly manyhave
gone on to develop a phobia of

surgery or hospitals.

In mostawareness cases, thepa-

tient is onty realty conscious ofwhat

is happening, but sometimes they

feel the full pain ofthe surgery too.

No one reallyknowsjusthawpreva-

lent awareness is - estimates vary
wibflyfoam30,000casesayear in the
UKto one in 3,000 operations, orup
to 3,000 or so a yean
The issue of awareness has

arisen largely because of the in-

creasing sophistication of anaes-

thesia. In the old days, life was
simple, albeitmorehazardous,and
patients,were knocked out with a
high dose of drugs, which was in-

creased if they started to come
round. “In the early days ofanaes-

thesia when you only ted ether or
chloroform, the onlywayto make a
patient more relaxed was to give

theqa more and more ether. Such
high doses <fidrelaxtoe muscles,but

they also depressed heart and
breathing, and therein lay a lot of

problems,” says Diana Brigfaouse,

consultant anaesthetist at
Southampton University HospitaL

Nowadays, anaesthetists juggle
with a (’fflwhjfifltifwi of drugs that

each do one ofthreeseparatethings
- keep the patient asleep, keep
thempainfreeandrelaxtheirmus-
cles. It's a technique that is said to

be sate; and patients don’t take so

long to get back to normaL
Asfarasawareness goes, the po-

tentialvflkun isthenenro-mnscular

blocker, or muscle relaxant, a fam-
ily of drugs whose effect is total

paralysis. There drugs paralyse the
bodytothe extent that evenbreath-
ing has tobe mechanically aided.

Not allpatients get thesemuscle
relaxants, and its mainuse is aspart

ofageneralanaestheticfor surgery
involving the abdomen, chest, or

brain, as well as some keyhole

surgery where the patient needs to

be motionless.

The art of this kind ofanaesthe-

sia is gettingthe balance rightThe
problem with awareness arises

ANAESTHETIC TYPES
IN SOME cases patients can be
given a choice ofanaesthetic,
and surveys of anaesthetists

have shown that ifthey were
havingan operation with a
choice they would opt for local

or regional anaesthetics. In the

US, focal and regional

anaesthetics are farmore
widely used than in theUK

“Patients in the US are much
more accepting ofbeing awake
and having a local or regional,

whereas here patients often say
they would ratherbe asleep,”

says Professor Strunin.

Local anaesthetic: commonly
usedto block nerves locally

when operating on limbs.

Regional or Epidural: inject

one or multiple shot ofdrugs
into the hack, outride the

membranes around the spinal

cord. The injected anaesthetic

then goes through the
membrane.
Genera] anaesthetics: made
up usually of a mix of nitrous

oxide gas phis other drugs, as
well as an analgesic for pain
relief and sometimes a muscle
relaxant

June Blacker (above) is still traumatised; being awake during
an operation is most people's worst nightmare Rob Stratton

when thisbalance is lostandthepa-
tientgete too Kttte anaestheticortoo
little painMUei; or insome casestoo
little ofeach.

“Awareness isusuallybecause in-

adequate amounts of drugs have
beengivenandamusderelaxanthas
been usedso thepatientcarftmove,
cantrespondinthenonnalway and
iftheyhaven’tbeengivenenough to

relieve pain, it is an extremely un-

pleasant experience,” says Profes-

sor Leo Strunin, president of the

Royal College ofAnaesthetists.

He says that the drug combina-
tions do work for most people, but

thatfarsomethere will beproblems.
“Getting it right is matter ofjudg-

ment and experience, and if some-
thing does go wrong it is not
necessarilya case ofmakinga mis-
take. Even the most experienced

people can get it wrong,” he says.

In June's case, the effects were
devastating. “I could feel every-

thingthatwas goingon and Ite told

that it probably fasted for 10 to 15

minutesbutit seemed like a lifetime.

I was crying out to ten them and I

thoughtmybodywas moving but it

wasn’t, Iwas completelyparalysed

Mybramwasworkingbutmymouth
and body wouldn’t move. I felt the

knife going and I tried to wriggle

away but couldn't move. Itwas un-

believable pain.

“Duringthe operation I ted a car-

diac arrest and I could hear the
alarm on the machineand the doc-

tors and nurses were suddenly
shouting and hands being pressed
up and down on my chest”

Since her ordeal, June has dis-

covered that tee is by no means
alone in herawareness experience.
Agnes McKeown, 46, who was fully

conscious during an operation to

severnerves aroundherkidneywas

awarded E5J500and vividlydescribes

what happened to her. “There was
a burning pain as they cutmyback
openfrommyshoulder tomywaist
I couldfedsomethingEkemeat tear-

ing; I wanted to scream but I

couldn’t so I prayed.”
Shropshire motbez;Evdyn Coop-

er; aged 35,was awarded £18,000 for

herpain and sufferingwhen she was
awake during a caesarian section,

while Margaret Ashton, aged 30,

from Doncastei; was given damages
of£21,000 forher suffering duringa
similar operation.

A confounding problem both for

anaesthetists and patients is that

there isnoway ofmonitoringaware-

ness. There are dues, such assweat-
ing and increased blood pressure
associated with anxiety and panic.

Attempts have also been made to

tourniquet one arm so it is unaf-

fected bythe muscle relaxants, thus

allowingaconscious patient to raise

the alarm. There have also been ex-

periments using responses to

soundwaves or to electrical im-

pulses to check on the conscious or

unconscious state of the brain.

Butdespite theresearch and con-

cern about the reported cases of

awareness there is no sign yet of a
foolproof method of knowing if that

inert and apparently sleeping body
on the table is conscious, and lis-

tening in terror to every word, and
feeling every cut and thrust of the

scalpel Notmuch comfort forJune,

who is stin traumatised bytheevent
“I have ted counselling but I reaDy

do need help because Iwould tike to

get my life bade to normal How am
Igoing to handle havinganotherop
cationin the fiiture? Howwill I cope?

The protrfem is thatyoucan neverput

something like that completely be-

hindyou- it's always there."

Rock’n’roll legacy of a high-pitched buzz

RocfemnsidaDS tike Pete

Tvejusttearntto live with it,"says

DAVE SIZER OF HIS AFFLICTION.

SIZER, a tinnitusinformation officer

for the Royal National Institute for

DeafPeople (ENID), describes him-

self as a “tinnitus experiencer*.

Tinnitus - defined as sounds
occurring anywhere within the au-
ditory canal that can't be heard by
anyoneelse- is extremelycommon.
The RNTD estimates that it affects

a billionpeopleworldwide, and one
in 10 of the UK population. Hie
noises nmy be high orlow-pitched,
ringing,whining,hissing orroaring.

Ifellastweek,hopewasraisedte
millions of sufferers with the un-
veiling of a new device. New
Scientist reported that the Amer-
ican-made Aurex-3 sits behind fee
ear and emits vibrations, adjusted
tothe individual patient, whfchcan-
cel out the noise heard inaife

Tinnitus, a miseiy for many sufferers, does yield to

some forms of treatment. By Heather Welford

“Every so often, somethingnew
comes alongwhich looks as (hough

it may be helpful,’’ says Catherene

McKinney an audiofogical scien-

tist from London’s Portland Hosp-

ital “But when the proper dimeal

trials areheld, itturns outnot tobe

much of a breakthrough afteraH”

Hie placebo effect of any new
therapy or gadget for tinnitus is

estimated to be 40 per cent - the

benefits fade awayaftera shot time.

Tinnitus can happen out of the

bluebut,morecommonly something
happaistosetitoff though theexact

cause ofthe condition is stillunclear

“Ear damage can be a trigger;”

says Catherene McKinney. “Some-

times the ear damage ran tab*

place overa longtime, white iswhy
rock mnsiriang, and people who
work with noisy machinery are at

risk. But even ear syringeing, or

emotional upset or depression, can
start it off”

In Dave Sizers case, he was
puttingupsome shelves athome in

Nottinghamfiveyearsago. “I should
have wore earprotection. I had an
immediate sensation of dullness.

Hiatlasted a fewdays, and then the
thmitaift started.

*Tmmoresensitive toloudnoise
than Iusedto be. Ihave to carryear-
plugs with me, and I use them if I

go into a noisy ban I put them in to

tee Tctomc at thednema- 1 badto
sit in the frontrowand itwould have

.
been earspfittingly loud for me."

Catherene McKinney says: “Ex-

periments show that 94 per cent of

people report tinnitus when put in

a totally silent room-” Two per cent
ofpeople are significantly upset fay

tinnitus, however oftenwhen there

are other distressing events hap-

pening in their lives.

Anxiety can make it worse, says

Dave Sizer “Callers to thehelp line

need reassurance that it won’t

progress, and that it's not the sign

of a fife-threatening illness.”

There is no conventional med-
ication for tinnitus, apartfrom anti-

depressants ifthe suffareris thought

to need them. Predictably; though,

a string of alternative therapies

havebeen triedby someone, some-
where. The tinnitus help line has a

fact sheet that lists 28 ofthem.

Catherene McKinney’s work
looks beyond an electrical orherbal

fix, to study the effects of directive

counselling. This involves teaching

the sufferer to retrain tile brain ei-

ther to ignore or simply not to hear

the noise. Itaims to tap into the abil-

ity we have in other areas of life,

whenwe switch on to the soundswe
wantorneed to hear; and switch off

from the other ones. Mothers may
wake with the sound of their baby
crying, for instance, and stayasleep

during a thunderstorm.

Tinnitus help line: 0345 090210,

Monday to Friday, I0am-3pm

m
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S
ir John Ealsta£fhas been 'wide-

ly described as Shakespeare’s

greatest creation and his best

k^edcharact^whidimthecir-
cmnstances is no mean cfa ?n’i.

Theadjective “fhlstaffiaiThas
long passed into the language.We allknow
whatitmeans: Satand frofiesame, ^kxrkxus^y’

drunk, bawd}; boastful, mendacious; dis-

graceful but irresistible; above all, fun. Not

only, as hesays inHenry IVPart 7\uo, witty

in himseiC^butthe cause thatwit is inother

men,*’ Fhlstaff provokes cascades of com-
parisons both from critics and from his fel-

low characters in the play: to see him is to

be irresistibly impelled to describe him.

Because of all this, we fedwe are familiar

with the character, comfortable with him;

we know who he is. It is easy to overtook

how original and unprecedented a creation

Fhlstaff is. There is no other character in

Shakespeare tomatch him; no otherchar-
acter in Western literature, as for as I am
aware, quite likehim. There arebraggarts,
innumerable sots andreprobates galore: in

the theatre alone there is the males glo-

riosus, the bragging soldier of the Roman
comedy of Iterance and Plautus; mischie-

vous rogues are a staple of the city come-
dies ofJohnson and hiscontemporaries; and

comedy, from Aristophanes to TerryJohn-
son, could scarcely survive without the

drunkard. There are even similar charac-

ters in Shakespeare: Rarolles inM's Well

ThatEndsWeh, Sir Toby Belch in Twelfth

Night. elements oftheTbersites ofTroilus

and Cressida. But even to mention these

othercharacters is to affirm the uniqueness

of Falstaff. In his never-falling wit, the

abundance ofhis appetite and the bigness

ofhis spirit, he contains - embodies, indeed
- a life-force which is so overwhelming as
tobebeyond type,certainlybeyond moral-

ity and even beyond psychology

Above all he is extraordinary in the two
parts ofHenry IV because ofthe relation-

ship hehas with theyoungPrince ofWales,

soon tobe the greatwarrior-king, HenryV
Here is the 17-year-old heir apparently

choosing to spend his lifewitha debauched,

besotted, monstrously fat old reprobate in

an East End brotheL It is as if the young
Prince Charles had slipped away from
Buckingham to hang nnfewith Fran-

ds Bacon - except that Falstaff is not only

debauched, he is positively criminal: heand
his dubious cronies beat people up in dark
alleys and take purses from innocent trav-

ellers; and theyoungPrince Henryis no con-

stitutional monarch’s son, he is the heir of
the divinelyanointedandabsolute mcmarch,
who in his veryperson is England.What is

going on, then? Is this mere truancy? Is the

boysimplygetting itoutofhissystem, sow-
ing his wild oats? Or is there something
deeper going on? It seems there is.

Itwould be one thing ifHalwere to have
taken up the company of tarts and pimps,

or to be shimming around with chums of

hisownageanddass,inthemanneroFDar-
ius GuppyandtheyoungEari Spencer But
it is quite another for the prince to have
adopted this old scoundrel notmerely as a
friend but asamentor and to have extended
to him every appearance of love and ten-

derness. Whatdo theywantfrom each other
this odd couple? What Ealstaffgets is, in a
sense, obvious: the excitement ofbeing so
close to the heir to the throne, and the op-

portunity to practise his habitual fese-ma-

jesteatthe closest quarters; and the delight

ofbeing connected toyouth, the most gild-

edyouth ofall, dearly has a tonic effect on
the old rascaL Butwhatdoes Hal wantfrom
him? Alienated from his cold, anxious,

controlling and guilt-ridden father he has
chosen FSdstaffas a surrogate fatheranan-
tidote to the sterilised atmosphere of the

The fat man in history
Falstaff is one of the great characters of Western literature, but he is not Shakespeare s exclush e

creation. As Simon Callow prepares to play him, he explores the ancient roots of a mythic figure

Orson Whiles’ Ralstaff in Chimes ofMidnight stood for the death ofMerrie England and the birth of the modern world Kobcd Collection

courtHe is liberated, relieved, made to think

by this fallible, permissive, funnycreature

ofanimal warmth, who inverts the pieties

andthetruismsbehas had (finned into him.

It is with Falstaffthat he discovers his hu-

manity, the common touch which enables

him to do what his father has never been

The heir apparent spends

his time with a debauched,

besotted, monstrously

fax old reprobate in an

East End brothel

able, to unify thekingdom and to reach out
to his subjects in away theycan understand.

But Fhlstaff is just a phase he's going

through, the supervisor of his rites ofpas-

sage. To have this absurd, impudentfigure
at bisside afterhe hasascended his throne

would be out of the question. He has to go.

as Hal understands from the beginning of

the play it is nota question ofwhether but
of when. The scene at the coronation in

which Falstaff is rejected is upsetting and
necessary. Old Hal makeswayfarNew Hal,

and fhlstaff is his Clause FbucThere is a
senseofelation at the establishmentafanew
order butalso a sense ofthe price that has
to be paid. “Banish plump Jade,” Falstaff

says in Part One, “andbanish all theworid."

Not all the world, perhaps, but some rich,

natural flawed, human part of it without

whichweare allpoorer ll is thisthemethat
Orson Welles stressed when he made his

version ofthe twoplays which, with elegiac
intent, he entitled Chimes atMidnight, fo-

cussing on theadvancement towards king-

shipofHal asheaitgrowsand outstripsbotti

his fathers. Tor Welles the rejection of ftel-

staffwas the deathofMerrie England,with
- its naturalharmony;andthe birth ofthemod-
em world, willed and coldly realistic.

This is a convincing and effective con-

ception of the plays. But as so often with

Sbakesgieare, there is a sense ofsomething
else, deepen stranger; behind the narrative,

animpression ofburied rituals, ancient lore,

vanishedconceptions,which account forthe

profundityofourresponse. England bad un-

dergone a profound change just before

Shakespeare’s lifetime with the Reforma-
tion, and it becomes more and more dear
that the old faith, and the even older faith

that ithadabsorbed, were stillpresent,both

in the dramatist's consciousness and that

ofhis audience. The glorious, abundant, an-

archic life in Fhlstaff, credible within the

world of the play, has an additional energy
which is also somehow pagan. primitive,

evenprimaL Shake^eare’s sourcesare di-

verse; firstnamed SirJohn Oldcastle, after

the real-life rebel of that name, he was re-

christenedwhen Oldcastle’s survivingfam-
ily, the powerful Cobhams, objected to the

scurrilous portraitShakespearepresented.

Sir John Itestolfe, whose name Shake-

speare borrowed more or less at random,
alsoexisted, butbore no resemblance tothe
characterinthe play. Butbehind these shad-
owy historical personages lay another fig-

ure, one often referred to in the course of

the plays: the Vice ofthe Medieval Moral-

ity Flays, with whom Ftelstaff is specifical-

ly identified again and again, corruptingthe
ymithfiilhemand fatallynwrmm^ himself

Dover Wilson’s monograph. The Fortunes

cfFtdstaff, makes a dear case for Shake-

speare's re-working of this relationship.

Something in it does not ring true, how-
ever. It neither explains the lovingwarmth
ofHal’sfeelings, nordoesjustice tothemag-
nificence, the regal expanstveness of Pal-

staff’s spirit It was a little-known American

The glorious, abundant

anarchic life in Falstaff

has an additional energy

that is pagan, primitive,

even primal

anthropologist, the lateRoderickMarshall,

whopointed to theexistenceofanother tra-

dition which is more likelyto be the under-
lying matrix of the character and the

rel^onship.He identified Fhlstaffwifea fig-

ure common tomany cultures, known var-

iously as the Substitute King, or the
VhimescdMidnightrimsattheChichester
Festival tmbit 5 September (01723 784437)

When Shepard lost his way in the Penthouse suite
EDINBURGH

98
“WARNING! THIS
play contains

<porno) graphic

sexual lan-

guage.” the pro-

gramme shrieks.

With a record
l .309 shows competing for attention

on the Fringe this yean it would be
more peculiar to find one thatwasn’t

being pimped with the promise of

salacious language While you can-

not accuse Pontoon Productions of

getting their audiences in under

false pretences, this little-known

work bySam Shepard - the Pulitzer

Prize-winningAmericanplaywright
actor and cool cat-currently befog
given its belated European pre-
miere, is not above the charge of
gratuitousness.

At the beginning of the piece -

hailed as a shocking and titillating

sensation by the New York Times
when itwas first staged in 1970 -we
find crude-talking Miss Cherry
(Elizabeth Perry) lounging in her
pink boudoir in ber negligee.

Theatre
SHAVED SPLITS
•ASSEMBLY ROOMS

engrossed in an erotic novel which
she has plucked from the piles that

lap at the foot ofherbed. Vfe heara
detailed description of an act of

fellatio that climaxes unexpectedly

in a jet of urine.

This distastefal scenario serves to

underline, rather than counteract.

Miss Cherry's own sexual frustra-

tion. With her wealthy husband
absent, she can get her thrills only

by taunting ber effeminate servant

Wong, her mute masseur, and
ChunkyPuke,asalesmanwitha suit-

case foil oftitles likeMoistDungeon.
Civil war seems to have broken

out in the unnamed American city

outside the house, and before long
a Weeding, bearded, rifle-wielding

maniac called Geez storms this

castle ofbourgeois ennui and holds
itsprincesshostage. Sex, it turns out,

is the last thing on his mind.

The director Matthew Gray and
his cast successfully bring out the

humour in Shepard's dream-like
meetingbetween the haves and the

have-nots, and the fantasies that

sustain them.
Geez is a typical Shepardmale, al-

beitwith hints ofthe demented Viet-

nam veteran about him: a
dysfunctional soul, in Kmbobetween
the wild west at Hollywood and
dreams of sexy rock’n’roll suicide

However; having set up the
situation, the dialogue fails to deliv-

erany real tension, evenwhen Miss
Cherry’s capitalist pig ofa husband
shows up (“\fou're being screwed up
the arsebyyourown life,” he is tokD.

The most captivating section of
the playproves to be the slow, silent

Balinese danceperformed byMavin
Shoo playing toe liberated Wang.
This is the dosest that any of toe
play’s characters gets to the throes
ofecstasy.

Shepard went to London in

search of inspiration toe year after
Shaved Splits was staged, and you

can see him running out of gas
here. That it has taken this long to

reach us is no great wonder
A play for Sam Shepard enthu-

siasts, then - or for readers of
Penthouse.

*Shaved Splits’ runs at toe
AssemblyRoomsuntil5 September
(0131-226 2428). This review ap-
peared in some editions erfyester-
day’s paper
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Interrex. When the Divine King in these cul-

tures becomes ill orincapable, a Substitute

King is sought fromamong toebanished de-

scendants of toe Divine King of the prvv)-

ously conquered peoples; once tapwred,

“this Kingfora day aweekor an indefinite

period of atmospheric dangec has to per-

form ritesofover-eating,over-drinkingand

excessivecoupling ... to ranvigorate toe re-

productive powers ofnature." Hisjob is to

initiate the heir ofthe Divine lung into the

rituals necessary tomakethe conquered soft

flourish -secrets unknown to the conqueror

The parallels with Falstaff, Hal and ihe

ailingHenryIV are evident Marshall iden-

tifies various figures in different cultures

who correspond to the Inter-rex. Some are

fopifoar and obviously fblstaffian: Sflenos,

grossly fat, drunken, debauched, was the

tutor of Dionysos and was one of the pre-

Athenian gods, the children of Kronos.

whose taskwas to shriek, dance, and cop-

ulate as noisily as possible after midnight

to waken the sun. which might otherwise

slumber on indefinitely. Bes, the Egyptian

god. tutor to Borus. is toe god of life's plea-

sures, who presides over parties and chil-

dren; he is described in perfectly Ftelstaffian

terms, as “the old man who renews his

youth, the aged one who maketh himself

Again a boy.” Janus, the Roman god lord

ofthe Saturnalia, is identified with the god

ofsowingand husbandry and presides aver

“Thegolden age ofeternal summer" - Mer-

rie England by another name. It is at the

Saturnaliathatthe declining powers ofthe

sun are encouragedbysympatheticmagic

roles are reversed, the Mock King is ap-

pointed. and perhaps at some point killed.

“The whole state becomes childlike to en-

courage the sun to do the same.” And thus,

at the court of King Ftelstaff, Hal is able to

become the child thathis father's court re-

fuses to indulge; and having been truly a

child he can then become truly a man.

These figures (andmanymorewith sim-
ilarities to Fhlstaff always including great

girth, bibulousness, hairiness,greatageand
seemingagelessness, profanity sedition and
endless wit) suggest the profundity of the

archetype: but how did they filter through

to Shakespeare? Marshall suggests a link.

Researching the 17th century Mummer
pfays, which almost certainly derive from

fo&playswhich Shakespearemaywellhave

known. Marshall was struck try the famil-

iar pattern of the characters: the leading

character simplycalled the Presenter but

also krwwnas the RecruitingSergeant Fbol

Clown and Esther Christmas: his wife

MotherChristmas, alsoknown as Dolty; the
subsidiarycharacters little Devil Don't and

Old Ibssip. the red-nosed drunk, his fol-

lowers: and Saint George, also known as

KingGeorge orany otherEnglish King, in-

dudingHenry. EitherChristinas is fat, red-

faced wears bullock’s horns and has a
bladder He is "inmanyways a bearded child

who ... thoughjust turned into his 99years

ofage... can hop skip andjump like a black-

bird in a cage." Father Christmas helps the

King to fight two battles, but, like Falstaff,

he is dismissed and toes.

Ftelstaff is part of the culture of fertility

which underliesourcivilisation.Wsmaycon-

trol fertility chemicallyand sodalty. lmt the

grandpatterns ofhuman nature will not be
so easily manipulated Hal's initiation and
growth to manhood can only be achieved

as a result of a negotiation with nature, a
negotiation which we have largely aban-

doned It is salutaiy to thinkthatas recently
as 400years ago, toe greatestgenius ofthe
language placed a primitive figure right at

toe centre ofhis great saga ofEnglish life.
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How to lose and laugh about it The engine of lurve stalls
BANGGO JohnnyVegas's chances of

winning toe Perrier Again. Last

year, it was the fault of the judges,

'who swam against the tsunami of

popular opinion and threwthe award
away on the League of Gentlemen.
This year. Vegas has only himseLf to
blame. Already tired of being seen

as a one-trick pony in “SellingOut”,

he attempts to transfer his audi-

ence’s affection from live pottery to

joinery-and with any luck, remind

themwho istoe real starofthe show.

“'We’ve got to ditch thewheel" he
confides, his huskyMerseysidewar-

ble crackingwith motion, as though

our lives dependedon it His motives

are partly honourable, a two-fin-

gered salute to toe corporate

demand for gimmickry (“When I

make a teapot I’ll make it for a

friend, not Mister Bloody Mur-

COMEDY
JOHNNY VEGAS
GILDED BALLOON

doch”), combinedwith a worry that
perhaps pot-throwingwas too elitist.

But Vegas also has a squinty eye
on toe detestable middle-class au-
dience that success has brought him
(“You’re all homeowners, this is

somethingyou can do at home,” he
sneers). Eitherway, the result is dis-

astrous: “We’ve got a half-arsed

table and a shitty potter’s wheel” is

his final verdict, before he throws

dignity to the wind and begs for the

Perrier outright

No one loseswith more style than

Johnny Vegas. Rage about the

treatment he received last year is

Johnny "The Joiner* Vegas

justa handle forthe overflowing cup
of bitterness that is his life. There
are fewer belly laughs this time
round, and hardly any ofthose tight-

lycrafted showbiz metaphors.Asav-

age anger keeps breaking through.
It's as though our coming back for

more has insulted Vegas with the

suggestion that all those stories

about a miserable upbringing re-

deemed bypotterywere fabricated.
<Tm still an entertainer not a co-

median. I still don't do jokes and I

still don’t do gags.” be explains,

wearing the same leather donkey
jacket, wing-collar shirt and flares

his bulk inhabited last time round.

The sheerlackofnewmaterialin
“Selling Out”, and toe hilarious,

desperate padding it prompts is

another inspired move on toe part

ofMichael Pennington, Vegas’s cre-

ator The more at a loss Vegas
appears, the more he looks like

beromfog a comedy colossus.

‘Selling Out' continues until 31

August (except Tuesdays) Book-
ings: 0131 2262151

DONNA JACKSON is a woman of

many parts. Shewas the lead singer

ofthe Seventies girlglam band, The
Sharons, and the founder-member
of Melbourne’s Women’s Circus.

She knows a fair bit about explo-

sives, too, with a “shot-firing” cer-

tificate and a course is

quarry-detonating under her belt

And youcould say this trucker’s

daughter had car maintenance in

her blood. So great is herlove ofold
bangers that she even once went so
far as to marry one. Unfortunate-

ly, Jackson doesn’t seem to know
very much about making lively

pieces of theatre.

Superficially, there is something

to watch in this autobiographical

monologue, as the shock-headed

Aussie kangaroo-hops around in

her orange overalls between the

COMEDY
CAR

MAINTENANCE
THE PLEASANCE

Shell of a Chevy and the boot ofan
Opel wielding herwelder, shinning
up ropes, tiptoeing around with a
stickofgelignite before finally det-
onating a mouse-trap

.

It’s in her attempt to chart
the course of a doomed love
affair between her rough-and-
tumble selfand a woman ofgreater
refinement that sfae begins to
swerve uncontrollably between
sentimentality and self-indulgence.
The likening ofcarburettors to the
engine of lurve feels forced (“Fm
the positive, she’s the negative, as
we meet the circuit’s complete”),

while her rage at the stalled
relationship seems too self-right-
eous todraw us in - the significant
other never gets more than a
thumbnail sketch. Her pitbull de-
livery doesn't exactly help. Her
tips on car maintenance are either
too complex or too simple to both-
er with (“Never lend your tools to
anyone” - thanks).

“Car Maintenance” was appar-
ently inspired by an article
about Marion Sparg, a white South™canwbo blewup police stations
to protest against apartheid to
tie 1980s. The only dLet Son
to^yontotakeistogetop
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jjgurative sculpture is a broad school in which one person’s cute otter figurine is another’s pickled sheep. By Tom Lubbock

*t

Figures

that don’t

add up
THERE’SAmanwho sculpts otters,
rm not sure why butmy home ad-
. .dress is on his mailing list and
every so often a postcard arrives,
showing a photo of Sleeping Otter
Cub or Playful Otter or Diving

#( .
Otter

, fashioned in highly polished
bronze or soapstone. I admit, over
the years, I’ve got kind of fond of
these sleekand streamlined fittiefig-

ures, impossibly cute fhmigh they
dearly are. But as forreviewingdie
work of Laurence Broderick (for

that's the sculptor’s name) - it

woidd be quite unthinkable.
Why? "Wfefl, ifit isrrt evident, itmay

be hard to explain, it's not exactly
a critical judgement - its more
basic than that. Itwouldcomedown
to saying: this ottersculpture isjust

not proper art; it’s beneath consid-

eration; it’s tack; ifs kitsch; orsome-
thinglfe that Buthowpreciselyone
would define or justify those so
handy words erf dismissal Tm not
sure. Stitt, notethatwe have themir-

jk ror image ofa perhaps more fomfl-

yf iarargument Peoplewho like otter

sculptureprobablythinkthat a pick-

led sheep isn't proper art
Idon'twantto have an argument,

though. I only want to point out
something, which is obvious, but
rather baffling, namely that taking

. aneutral, anthropological overview,

there is an enormous diversity

self-declared artpracticesintoday's

world. The standard distinction

between traditional andavant-garde
doesn't begin to cover the ground.

That’s only to consider the up-mar-
ketgoods, and thereare vistas here,

numerous sets and sub-sets and
overlaps, all the stuffthat fills small

galleries and local town-hall group-

shows, the muralpainters, the peo-
ple who do street sculptures....

There is no point saying it isn’t art;

but it would be a massive and fas-

cinating anthropological job to get

it all properly classified.
* What saves confusion here is

that, exhibition-wise, a fairly strict

apartheid is observed. Radically

different genres don't normally get

shown together. But there are ex-

ceptions to this rule - strange, gen-

eral jostles. There’s the Royal

Academy Summer Exhibition, of
course, which has recentlytaken to
includingupfrontcontemporaryart
There’s the bizarre GlasgowGalleiy
<rf Modem Art There’s the annual
LondonArtFairin Islington. Critics
(me too) tend to find these get-to-
gethers annoying or ridiculous, but
Fm not sure our reasons are so
strong. Aren’t we just making a
fuss about untidiness?
One such hotch-potch can be

seen currentlyat the flowers East
gallery Its tide isBritishFigurative
Art -Part Ttoo:Sculpture. IFs an ex-
traordinary spectacle. Now, a year
ago, as you may have guessed, the
galleryhosted a corresponding sur-
vey called British Figurative Art -

PartOne: Painting. But thatwas a
rather different affair, because fig-

urativepainting is amore orless fa-

miliar category; at least you know
who the main suspects will be, and
they’ll be artists at the traditional

end ofthings But figurative sculp-

ture? You don't immediately know
what to expect, orevenwho the ob-

vious front-runners might be. Who
is the sculptural equivalent of La-
den Freud? No name comes to

mind Curious.

And then, equalfy curious, ifyou
think- about the non-traditional and

of things
, are the current scene-

stealers of British art where quite

a fewnames occur under the head-
ing figurative sculpture: Antony
Garmley obviously; and another
casterofhisown botfyMarc Quinn;

and that up-and-coming model-
maker; Ron Mueck; and naturally,

theChapman Brothers.And then if

you were to include sculptors who
made work more generally “about
the body”-and I don’t seehowthey
could really be left out - you could

bring in somewomen artists, such
as Mona Hatoum and Cathy de
Monchaux. And remember that

Rachel Whiteread once cast the in-

side ofahotwater bottle andcalled
it Tbrso (one of her most beautiful

works).And if“figurative” covers the
Animat kingdom, should Damien
Hirst even be excluded?

That is an imaginary exhibition.

I think itwould beworth sedng. But

‘Bun Woman*, by Nicola Hicks, from the Flowers East exhibition of ‘British Figurative Art - Part Two: Sculpture’ Andrew Buurman

it’s nothing likewhat can be seen at
Flowers East, and onfy one of the

above mentioned fin away, though,

the most surprising is represented.

Whatthe category “figurative sculp-
ture” produces here is a flagrant

miscellany There’sno incitementto

Who, in the world of

figurative sculpture,

is the equivalent of

Lucien Freud? No
name comes to mind.

considerthe state of this artgener-

ally. There’s nothing approaching

unity. You have 40-odd artists rep-

resented by 40-odd works ofevery

sort, and though all the artists are

living, ofalmost every period: from
the conventional portrait to spiky

“geometry offear” anatomies; from
the funnoveltypiece to the maque-
tteforapublicmonument There are
works which could fairly be called

paintings. There are works which,

if the distinction means anything
have tobe called abstract There are
representations ofanimals, though
none ofthe otter

1 can’t honestly say that I liked

more than three or four things in

the show, and one of them was not

thework by Anthony Caro, though
Itwas certaintya surprise too. It is

a portrait. Bust ofClement Green-
berg, dated 1988, and done in a dag-

gy EpsteinmannerThe surprise is

solelyinwhat it is, who by andwho
oE Caro, since the early 60’s the
leading figure of British abstract

sculpture: Greenberg, the leading

American critic-advocate of post-

warabstraction generally. In other
ways, it’s not at all interesting, the

kind of thing that lurks justly ig-

nored in many institutions, and
though you mightsuppose itwas a
kind ofjeu d’esprit, that’s nothow
it feels.

Otherwise, to say thatmanyofthe

pieces were desperately foolish or

saddening, terribletweenesses and
terrible jokes, and to wonder what
couldpossibfyhave inspired the se-

lection, would be to miss the inter-

esting point,which is that,whenthe
normal distinctions come down,
you realtydon’tknowwhereyou are.

Fbrinstance,theonlybitofbonafide
YoungBritish Artincluded is a sev-
ered bead with a penis-nose by
Jake and Dinos Chapman. Now
when you see this in its usual con-

text, in a show of the Chapmans*
work, oroffoeirpeers’, it carries at

least a certain attitude: itis cool and
real mean.

But see ithere, alongside a work
like Eleanor Crook’s wax effigy ofa
man with his skin suddenly felling

offand his guts - lovingly crafted -

spitting out in front ofhim, which is

yuckybut actuallyapretty genialbad
taste gag, then the Chapmans’ piece

too becomes less sure of its tone. It

looks more like genial gross-out

too. Or the effect can go the other

Breaking down art

barriers with no

discrimination is like

viewing your culture

from Mars

way: couldn't the apparently tri-

fling, with a different setting, and
with the appropriate commentary,
become serious? And looking at

Laura Fbrd’s Bang Bang, I don’t

know which way it goes. It’s a life-

size plaster model of a little girl in

a paziy dress holding a cocked Iugec

and placed hiding behind a corner,

as if stock-still but ready to spring

out and shoot Is itratherfun? Does
it raise troubling questions about

childhood innocence? Without see-
ing it in a more singleminded
exhibition, you can’t ton

This is a game you can playwith

perhaps half the show’s exhibits.

Imagine them as nice. Imagine
them as disturbing. And, ofcourse,

it is a dangerous game. Breaking
down artbarriers has longbeen an
avant-garde nostrum, but to see it

done with practically no discrimi-

nation at all is truly disturbing. It is

to see yourown culture with some-
thinglike the viewfrom Mars. I gig-

gled quite a lot going through this

show, and I think it was mostly

laughter ofthe nervous kind.

Until 20 September (0181 985 3333

)

The reality of working with children and animals
THE INDEPENDENT COLLECTOR

JOHN WINDSOR'S GUIDE TO BUYING AFFORDABLE CONTEMPORARY ART

PORTRAITS OF these five Shar-Pei

puppies, goingfrom their kennels to

Nicky Hoberman’s studio near

King's Cross, will soon beappearing

in her paintings, alongside her sugar-

sweet but disturbing little girls.

The discovery ofHoberman, a SO-

vear-old South African, by Charles

Saatchi, was the artworld’s equiva-

lent of a touch with the faiiy god-

mother’s wand - he telephoned her

when she was ill in bed and she

thought itwas a joke. .

Her paintings of children and
mar in his

AIUWUVU -

me New Neurotic

ier solo showopens atCork Streets

Sntwistle Gallery next month.

Critics, gobsmacked by Hober-

man’s pouting, smirkingfititehorrors

(thekids, notthe pets), haveblurted

“paedophilia” and “kitsch”. Both
are there, but Hoberman’s confec-

tions contain more than that

Her doggies, bunnies andpussy-
cats are painted in the kitschy way
that adults see both pets and chil-

dren. But the fittle girts are painted

as tittle girls see themselves. Aged
five to seven, and the daughters of

artist friends, they are invited to

dressup and be snapped by Hober-

man’s Polaroid camera, before she

puts them on canvas.

The resutt is thattheyshow offap-

pallingly. Some put onmake-up and

naff varnish. They strike poses and

pull feces to manipulate the pho-

tographer’s attention.You probably
recognise that wink with mouth
agapefrom pin-upphotographs. But
did you realise that little girls pull

thatface long before puberty?

The feces are distorted, as if

through a prism, and are viewed
from above. These are young egos

straggling to grow up, to break out

of foe adult-made jelly-mould “I

love foe distortions,” says Hober-

man. “I want them to emanate dis-

quiet The little girls are half adult

Theireyes are quite old andthere is

something anxious about them.
When they're coy they’re more
overtty coy than we’re used to see-

ing. There is aknowingnessintheir

Hoberman capturing the Shar-Pei poppies Neville Elder

took.But ifsjusthuman nature. Giris

are more manipulative than boys.”

The dresses look flat like card-

board dolls’ dresses with slot-in

tabs, hung on foe little giris by

adults to impress other adults. The
acidic colours are borrowed from
sweets andproducts suchas Ribena
andMylittle Ponyboughtbyadults
for children.

Hoberman uses recently-invent-

ed, super-saturated pigments that

resemble Cibachrome colours. The
brushwork is suppressed sothatthe
images look like computerised pho-
tographic montages from maga-
zines. That way she says, people

relate to them more easily and foe

emotion behind foe controlled ges-

tures makes more impact
The more precocious among her

little giris already know how to

make an impact She told one who
flashedherunderwear: “No, I don’t

want to photograph yourknickers.”
Whereupon the child removed
them. “I was terrified her mother
might walk in,” the artist says.

Hoberman graduated inmodem
history at Oxford, tooka BA at Par-

sons School ofDesign, Paris, and an
MA at Chelsea College of Art and
Design. She was shortlisted for this

year’s NatWest Art Prize. Her solo

exhibitions, recently in Milan, Lon-
don and Boston, tend to sell out

According to current prices for

her work, her 3ft square portrait of

the three little daughters of foe

vicar of the Nigerian Spiritualist

Church next door;who drop in to her

studio with their friends, would sell

for£2^00. The vicar thanked her for

giving it to him. but told her thatwhat
he realty wanted was an 8ft tall

painting of Christ Her standard

large size, 7ft by 9ft costs about

£10,000. Mrs Jackie Smith of Croy-

don, breeder of foe Chinese Shar-

Peis, will also receive a portrait

gratis - presumably of foe most
manipulative bitch.

Hoberman’s solo exhibition:

Entwistle Gallery, 6 Cork Street,

London Wl, 17 September - 24

October (0171-734 6440). Saatchi

Collection (0171-624 8299)
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exhibition, in
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which they

emainstrue
jughout, as

it is almost wholly concerned

with masturbation and porno-

graphy. Most of the works

take the form of industrial

or chemical units (chest freez-

ers, realty), in bland, white-

painted metal or plastic, fitted

with various openings that

foe viewer is invited to poke

head and arms into. A light

then goes on in the cabinetand

you see foe reflection of your

face as part ofa tableau where

you appear to be doing some-

thing unspeakable, or
are hay-

ing something unspeakable

done to you.

There’s also a vending ma-

chine thatpromises apacket
of

porn inreturn forapoundcom.

The box that comes out is, of

course, empty;
aprintednote on

foe bottom informs you that

-This is not an art object and

has no value. Please dispose

after use."

Hie final exhibit is an in-

stallation in the form of a Six-

ties parental bedroom where

youare invited to searchunder

the bed and on top of foe

wardrobe to discovera secret

cache ofrisque npgazmes.Ybu

enter and leave the exhibition

by way of the luxuriously ap-

pointed shop,which is selttnga

widerange ofknick-knacksand
eUtfhfafr jncludjngfonse Stella

Tennant T-shirts.

Toss may wen. in Shake-

speare’swords, bean expense

ofspirit inawaste ofshame,but
there’s something undeniably

impressive, as well as creepy,

about all foe effortinvolved fra:

what is, basically one off the

wrist They may be playing

with themselves, but theytake
it very seriously.
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MEDIA
James Boyle has overcome the fear R4 audiences traditionally feel towards the station’s reformers. By Paul McCann

This man is not fit to be hanged

T
he word “gallus” is best ex-

plained to the English as a

Scottish version of the Yid-

dish word “chutzpah”. It de-

rives from “gallows” and
once meant “a man fit to be

hanged”; now it usually means “imperti-

nent**, “cheeky”.

You do not often think of 52-year-old

James Boyle, the serious, headmasteriy

controller of Radio 4, as cheeky, but there

is that side to him.

Sitting in his office after hearing last

week that his controversial changes had
brought 100,000 new listeners to his station,

Boyle knew he was not a man about to be
strung up outside Broadcasting House.

But he reaches for “gallus” to try to

explain some of the reactions he has

received since he started to make his

changes. The press has used words such

as “‘arrogant”, “single-minded" and “dri-

ven” in their profiles and descriptions of

him. None of which he exactly denies.

“I think sometimes you do have to be
abrasive and to be very direct There
comes a point where I'vejust got to & iu~

I think this is what we ought to t. do-*&
so get on with it That's the point at which

I tend to provoke charges of directness.”

Now that his directness has forced

through the launch of53 new programmes
and a new schedule since April the next

stage is about getting them right Boyle

admits that programme-makers were
rushed when making some of the new
shows, and that many do not work. He de-

clines tonamethe failures, but hints that Sat-

urday morning’s Broadcasting Housenews
magazine wiD be radically altered. Some of

the many new Sam shows which had small

runs to test them out may never be back
“Wecommissioned somany shows,”he

says, “becausewe are looking fornew clas-

sics." Which is one way of describing the

saccharine MotherandSonshow currently

being hosted by Matthew Parris.

In May, Boyle told listeners ofRadio 4's

fieedback that if his changes resulted in a

wholesale loss of listeners for Radio 4 he
would resign. In his “gabus” way, he now
shows no relief at the fact that numbers
are rising, the dips in Radio 4 listening he
setoutto flatten are disappearing;and his

job is safe. “1 always thought itwas safe.

Theexhaustingcarewe tookconstructing

the schedule and the exhausting care in

goingout to tell people whatwas going to
happengavemetheconfidence tosay“wdl
I don’t realty see this going wrong1.”

lb English ears this kind ofconfidence

can sound like arrogance. Boyle, like

many Scotsmen, has never learned, or

bothered with, a faked, middle-class

English diffidence -the kind that sees self-

deprecation as polite. Instead, he comes
from that post-wan working-class gener-

ation ofScots who, thanks to an improved
education system and their own intelli-

gence were able to lift themselves from
their background. These Scots pepper
the media and the political world and they
draft fed that they have to apologise to any-

one for their success.

Radio 4 used to be quite different: “The
only time I ever saw the Cambridge-back-
ground. middle-class BBC in operation was

Don't call him McBirt: despite his charts and focus groups, James Boyle has little in common with Sir John Peter McDiarmid

when I got thisjob.” saysBoyle. “Somebody
said I was the first person to get the job

who had not been at Oxbridge. I thought

yes, so what? Itapparentlymatters to some
people, but it never matters to me.”

Boyle comes from a tenement on the

south side of Glasgow but refuses to play

the chippy Scot “My dad was an electri-

cian, I went to a comprehensive and I lived

up a dose. Do you want me to do the full

“We lived in the middle of a lake and had
to lick it dean every morning’ routine?”

He attended Strathclyde University

and then the University of East Anglia,

where he was a Dickens scholar. Dickens
“Office of Circumlocution", from Little

Dorrit, was good preparation for the

BBC, he daims.
After university he lectured at Glas-

gow College cm whathe describes as “typ-

ical new Seventies courses" such as
media and foundation subjects for science

students. He was a lecturer for five

years and wrote for the Times Higher
Education Supplement After writing a
number of“vituperative" pieces about the
way the BBC dealt with education, he got

the newly created BBC post of further ed-

ucation officer forBBC Scotland.

This involved liaising between theBBC
and the world of higher education and he
believes that the communication skills

learned when lecturing and being a liaison

man hare stood him in good stead: “I used
that mercilessly when changing Radio 4.

Ifyou are going to carry out projects, you
had better involve those who are taking

part in them, and Radio 4 has been the

biggest project I’ve ever had."

The reputation of Radio 4, the heritage

of its programmes and the natural activism

of the audience had made the schedule vir-

tuallyuntouchable. Past controllers were
lambasted for daring to move Woman’s
Hour or bringing in Anderson Country

When Boylejoined Radio 4in 1996. fresh

from revamping Radio Scotland, he was
charged with reversing a slow decline in

listeners and getting the half of the audi-

encewho raty ever listened to the news and
The Archers to listen more.

Boyle, like the college administratorhe
could hare been, sat down and set out a
plan of action. The first stage meant mod-
ernising Radio 4’s co

-

^missioning process.
Out went the common-room chats between

ANALYSIS
Jane Robins

Who’s watching the watchmen?
DID DIXONS really sell second-hand
goods as new? Do Fbrd Mondeos
sometimes lean to the left? Did Air-

tours arrange holidays in hotels

surrounded by barbed wire and loc-

ated in bandit country?
The BBC's consumer pro-

gramme Watchdog said the an-

swers were yes - starting an attack

by Dixons, Ford and Airtours on
Anne Robinson and her Watchdog
colleagues, which is likely to end as
a broadside against the core of the

BBC. particularly its self-regula-

tion and its board of governors.

Self-regulatiou is a subject that

makes BBC bosses uncomfortable.

The>r know it is opai to critirism. and
that criticism may eventually moti-

vate government to remove the

governors, and replace themwith an
external regulator - all highly un-

palatable for an organisation that

has grown used to drawing up its

own rules on how programme-
makers should behave, and being the

judge and jury on whether those

rules are property implemented.

The Watchdog conflict highlight-

ed the issue perfectly.The three ag-

grieved companieswere constantly

rebuffed in their efforts tomeetthe
BBC governors - the rationalebang
that the BBC’s own internal Pro-

gramme Complaints Unit <PCU> is

there specifically to deal with griev-

ances against programmes.

‘Watchdog’: under attack

And yet a contradictory element

lies at the heart of the PCU. At its

head is a mostcompetent and metic-

ulous man, Fraser Steel He is ex-

pected to act in an independent

manner, and to adjudicate on com-

plaints against BBC programmes
without being influenced by the

programme-makers' interests.

By all accounts, he does thisjob

splendidly, and finds for the com-
plainant in about 12 per cent of the

hundreds ofcasesthatgo to thePCU
each year The problem lies in Mr

Steel’s second responsibility. When
companies take their complaints to

the external Broadcasting Stan-

dards Commission, theymay employ
expensive barristers. Hie BBC puts
forward Mr Steel to argue the cor-

poration’s side - he is independent,

but he must represent the BBC to

the outside world.

Mr Steel's uneasy role is mirrored

higher up in the organisation in the

responsibilities of the governors
themselves. This small band of the

great and the good is often dismissed

as a bunch of “nominated ama-
teurs" and yet, in theory at least, they

hare the strongest regulatory pow-

ers in the business. If they are
unhappy with a BBC programme,
they can prevent it being broadcast

The Broadcasting Standards Com-
mission does not hare such power;

and neither does the Independent

Television Commission, which reg-

ulates commercial channels.

Butthe governors, like Mr Steel

haveadual role. They bold the BBC
to account But they are also custo-

dians ofthe BBC.Thetwo elements

are notnecessarilyincompatible, but

they certainly produce a muddled
remit which confuses outsiders.

Unsurprisingly, thesystem comes
under periodic attack - and when
New Labour came to power, it

seemed that it might shake things

up.Theparty’smanifestopromised

a single regulatory body for the
whole of the broadcasting industry.

But it was soon dear that New
Labourwould not rush into any rad-

ical changes. TheBBC chairman. Sir

Christopher Bland, made a speech
lastyear which hinted that a Awl had

been done to keep regulation of the

BBC “firmly and squarely" with the

governors. Chris Smith, meanwhile,
has said he has no appetite for a all-

powerful monolithic regulator of

everything from competition to con-

tent in the broadcasting business.

And, as the BBC is keen to point

out, there is a convincing argument
against a single content regulator

Who would such a powerful body
report to? Ifitwere the Government,

and any statutory body does nat-

urally report to government, then

Britain would have the possibility of

the content of programmes being

subject to political influence.

But arguments against a single

content regulator do not amount to

a case formaintaining the status quo
at the BBC. A lawyer sympathetic to

Dixons, Fbrd and Airtours says their

next step should be to lobby Chris

Smith. He mightadd that if they re-

allywantto sendsome shock waves
through tiie corporate centre, they
might try convincing the Culture

Secretary that BBC programmes
should be regulated by a truly in-

dependent external body.

The Word On the street

THE GOVERNMENTS obsession
with controlling the media
knows no limits. When a ship
went to survey the wreck of the
Hull trawler Gaul on Saturday
it carried a camera crew from
the local BBC news pro-

gramme. Explicitly banned
from the ship was a camera
crew from Channel 4, led by
Norman Fenton, the investiga-
tive reporter who found the
wreck in the first place. Mr Fen-
ton has made two documen-
taries, for Anglia and Channel 4,

raising the possibility that the
Gaul was engaged in Cold War
spying for British Intelligence

when it sank. Surprise, surprise
- Anglia's request for a crew on
the survey ship was also turned
down. Nor did the HvE Daily
Mail get to go on the Survey
ship Mansal 18. The Hull paper
has not only been following the
story of the Gaul but has pub-
lished allegations about John
Prescott’s son buying and sell-

ing council houses. The Deputy
Prime Minister and local MP’s
massive ministry is running the

survey expedition. Some think

the Hull Daily Mail's exclusion

might have something to do
with its past stories. Certainly

the paper thinks so, and has

run a series of stories with the

headlines “Banned” and “Cen-
sored”.

‘Sun* editor, David Yelland:
a Bridlington boy

THE BROADCASTING Stan-

dards Commissionjust gets
weirder, Last week, amid the

furore about Watchdog, one

aspect of the complaints
against it was overlooked.
The BSC ruled that Dixons,
as in the store, had its privacy
infringed - an inanimate
building bad its privacy in-

vaded by people filming in it
Given that people have had
their privacy invaded by high-
street and store security cam-
eras, it must sorely be the
triumph of capital over labour
for shops to have stranger
rights to privacy than people.
The BBC Is taking the ruling
tojudicial review. If its legal
challenge foils, it can be only
a matter oftime before Hie
Press Complaints Commis-
sion acts against all those “I
slept with Debenhams”
kiss’n'tell stories that have
also been invading the priva-
cy of shops.

YOU WOULD think David
Yelland, The Sun’s editor, would
have more loyalty. Last week's
report from the Home Office

that heroin was moving into

small towns provoked a Sun
investigation into how the tide

was sweeping the east
Yorkshire resort town of

Bridlington. Brid, which has no
bigger problem with heroin
than anywhere else of the same
size, has now had six pieces in

the national press this year
about bow drugs and
prostitution have invaded the
town. It’s all caused by a stoiy

about two brothers whose
deaths were caused fay heroin
earlier this year. Bui as a
Bridlington boy, you hoped Mr
Yelland would have looked
elsewhere for a den of sin.

A STRONG emphasis on sex
programmes is paying offfor
Channel 5. It achieved record
audiences recently when it

broadcast Britain’s first docn-
meotary on Viagra, and re-
ceived a 12 per cent share
against the World Cup with its

racy documentary Sex Life.
Insiders reckon there Is still a
lot of potential for the genre,nv is planning Vice: The Sex
Trade for the autumn, and Sty
is eating up anything Septem-
ber Films makes about
British sex. The “sexumen-
tory” looks likely to take over .

from the docusoap and pet-TV
as the big fod in factual pro-
gramming.

$

the producer and the commissioner. In

came books of audience research and

background information that allowed pro-

ducers to pitch programme ideas that

would fit with the whole of the schedule.

Nextcame a process oflistening to pro-

ducers and audiences about what they liked

and then fitting that to a plan that involved

smoothing out the troughs in Radio 4 lis-

tening by applying modern scheduling

techniques. This means putting on pro-

grammes at the day's natural listening

junctions - after breakfast and lunch -that

will hold people to the station through the

following hours. It also means flagging up

what is coming next, integrating pro-

gramme types and keeping a flow of lis-

teners throughout the day.

The thinl stage was the one that most

observers acknowledge Boyle played to a

X He toured the country telling people what

to expect Disability groups, academics, the

Voice of the Listener and BBC worthies

were all shown Boyle's seemingly’ endless

charts and research. By the time media

reporters were searching about for “rent-

a-quotes” to get all worked up about

Boyle's proposed changes to the station,

most - though not all - people had already

been brought on side.

Some who met him seemed to think that

he would act on their complaints, about

ending children’s drama or banishing

Yesterday m Parliament for example. In

fact that was never the intention ofhis wide

consultation. “You hare to keep leading the

audience.” he says- “I don't want to be ted

by audiences. I don’t think they would thank

me for that, so I was telling them what we
planned to do.

“I realtydo listen to listeners and 1 reaty

do talk to them and I mean it And I can

do that because I’ve never been afraid of

listeners. Maybe that is something to do

with what we were talking aboutearlier-

the ‘gallus
1

business.

“It’s todowith that tradition in Scotland

of going out and standing up for yourself

and being used to advocacy. There is a

great traditionofadvocacy in Scotland.\bu
see it coming out notjust in the law. but

in the church and in science. People are

not afraid to advocate ideas. Ifyou are used
to advocacy you are used to the business

of engagementwith folk, and I think that’s

something I brought to these changes."

As well as describing himself as gallus,

Boyle now happilyadmits lo beinga BBC ap-

parntchik-althoughheoncebridledatbeing
described as “McBirt" because ofhis man-
agementchartsand hisreformingzealNow
he is more sanguine: “Maybe I do open my-
selfup toa ta^-dimensional description,but

Icantpretend tobe other than I am. Ihose
are perhaps onlymfldfyderogatoryterms.”

Buthe insists thata loveofchange is the

only thing he shares with Sir John Birt De-

spite pulling offa major coup with the reform

ofRadio 4 he is notlooting foranythingnew
to reform: “My next ambition is to spend
more time with my bartender Fm not being

coy; IVe no further ambitions. It’s honesty
not posturing. I'm just not interested I do
thingsbecause I like them, and Itnbone idle."

If there is one thing that even his crit-

ics and supporters can agree on, the new
Radio 4 is not the product of idleness.
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Harriet Quick, editor of Trank*. She is looking to give the magazine a more user-friendly image Julian Broad

Fall of the house ofWagadon
The publishers of both The Face and Arena seem to have lost their touch. By Richard Cook

N;
1 0ONE likes a smart
ass. And they don't

come much more
smartass than Wa-
gadon, the pubtish-

_ ing house that

invented the style magazine in this

countrywith the publication ofthat

quintessential Eighties’ accessory

The Face magazine.
This small independent titlewas

the brainchild ofWhgadon’sfounder;

Nick Logan,whowentontoachieve
another; more modest hit with the

publication of Arena. This proto-

men’s magazine - in those pre-

FHM and pre-Loaded days and
since - has perhaps over the years

proved to bejust a little bit too styl-

ish for the bulk of Britain's hetero-

sexual men. Its sales have never
passed 100,000, for instance, in a
marketwhereLoadedandFHM to-

gethernow sellmore than 10 times

thatnumber Fbr all that, ithas been

a considerable success, and has
proved a popular showcase for

men's fashion advertisers.

And that was pretty much that

None of the big publishers Bfeed the

fact that TheRicewas seento shape
youth opinionratherthanfollowtt,or

that Arena made their titles in that

sector looktawdryand a little cheap,

because all ofthemwereprepared to

admit - in their quieten more gener-

ous moments at least — that these

were the sortofcuttingedge titles that

onlyan independentfirm ofpassion-

ate enfousiastecouMreaByproduce.

But that was then. Over the last

12 months, Wagadon, backed by a

deal with CondC Nast that gives it

access to big league paper-buying

and distribution deals, has started

to get a lot biggeranda lotmore ag-

gressive.IWo majormonihtylaunch-
es have effectively doubled its

publishingoutput overthe lastnine

months. Suddenly the benevolent

condescension shown by its rivals

has degenerated into all-outwan
The principal target has been

Frank, Wagadotfs first major new
magazine since the launch ofArena,

and, unlike its predecessor neither

a critical nora commercial hit The
mag first appeared last October as
a tide for the independent, intelli-

gentwoman of25-35 and beyond.

The first edition sold more than

120,000 copies, suggestingthatthese

independent intelligent opinion-

atedwomen represented a consid-

erable market opportunity.

Unfortunately, having tried thenew
title, thesesame readers were quick

to form the opinion that they didnt

really like it They didn’t like itat afl.

In fact, the title is fifcd(ytoposta des-

perately disappointing circulation

figure ofsomethingbetween 40,000-

50,000 copieswhen itreports its six-

monthly average on Friday

Tm not goingto beat about the

bush,” says Rank’s publisher Lou
McLeod. “The figures are notwhat
we thoughttheymightbe.Wewould
have hked a circulation of 70,000-

80,000. So, yes, we will have to give

certain of our advertisers extra

pages tomake upfor this shortfall.”
It’s fair to say that Rank hasn’t

been Wagadorfs finest hour So far

at leastAnd the title isnowin a dif-

ficult period. Two months ago, the

launch editor Tina Gaudoin re-

signed, faffingon hersword withthe
politicians’ and magazine editors'

plea ofwanting to spend more time

with her family. The deputy editor

-lisa Markwell and the seniorfash-

ioneditorMandy Christie,whotook
up ajob offer at Vague, followed.

And, as the days after Gaudoitfs

departurebecame weeks, and then

months, with no news about a suc^

cessai; tile rumour mill went into

overtime.No onewantedtbejob,was
thewontRank,theindustryexperts
reckoned, was unsalvageable.

Id fact, next month’s edition will

be the firstunderthe internally ap-
pointed new editor, the former
launch features editor Harriet

Quick. She is looking torestructure

her editorial team and rework the

magazine in a user-friendly image.
“We’re not aboutmaking drastic

changes and relaunches,” says
Quick. “I want to continue with
what we set out to do. Bint with the

September issue,therewillbe anot-

able change in the feel of the mag-
aane- thedesign is moreaccessible

and a lotmore ‘up'. I think some of
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the problems we had in the past

stemfromthe factthat, althoughthe
contentwas great maybe it looked

as if itwas trying too hard.”

Itwfflhelp thatWagadon is prepar-

ing to dig into its pockets again fora
secondadvertisingwimpnign farHw
tide, awarethat rivals such asEmap
werepreparedto spend around£5m
promoting its rival. Red.

“But I really do think there is a
niche forthe title,” addsLouMcLeod
optimistically “I thinkwomen want
something else from a magazine

than 17orgasms anightand 73ways
to cook a chicken. Butwhenyou try

to do somethingcompletely different
in this country, you get lambasted

anyway- People, especially in pub-

lishing,justwantto drag everybody
down, and that’s something that de-

presses me enormously. Bat I mil
admit that we have been a little bit

too serious and, forme at least, the

withasbeenlacking inRanksofan”

Certainly, Wagadon has been

looking towards the state ofcertain
more populist titles for inspiration

farthe new-lookFrank. Buthow far

the title will change, and how fast,

are anybody’s guess.

“There’sroomfor all sorts of dif-

ferent moods within a magazine,”

says Quick cautiously before sup-

plying evidence of the new, wittier

approach the title may use: “I par-

ticularly liked apiecewe did on rice

cakes earlier this year; farinstance.

Itexamined the phenomenon that is

the rice cake,andwhytheyhave sud-
denlybecome so amazinglypopular

withwomen,whenthehard factsare

thattheymake ourbreath smell like

a two-day-old blowjobu”
Unfortunately the problems at

Rank are not the foil extent of

Whgadon's currentworries.Asecond

new title,Dehae,hashada relatively

slow start,while editorial changes at
the group’s flagship title, TheFace,
are proving to be slow to gel
The new editor; Adam Higgin-

botham, markedhis first issuewith
a hard-hitting and well received re-

port on drugs. Unfortunately, he
dumped the traditional Rzce cover

star in theprocess. Itwasn’tamove
calculated to go down well with a
company proud of its publishing

traditions. Morewruryfogty thetide
itself has been having its ownABC
problems in recent months, losing

almost 10 per cent at the last sales

check, six months ago.

This week’s sales announce-
ments wiQ all be scrutinised with

more than their usual care, but

then, forWagadon, such scrutinyat
leastsuggests it isnolongerthe sort
of quaint little family business its

rivals can afford to ignore.

They think it’s

all over. .

.

...and for the editor of "Sporting life’ it is

now. His sacking is the culmination of weeks
of chaos at Mirror Group. By Paul MeCann

Man-Management has never
been one of the strengths of
David Montgomery, chief
executive of Mirror Group, but
even he managed to surprise
the newspaper world yesterday
by sacking the one man not
responsible for his Sporting
Life fiasco.

John Mulholland, launch
editor of the title,was sacked
after articles appeared casting

doubt on whether Mirror Group
could proceed with Sporting Life
after putting it on hold.

Lastweek the plug seemed to

have been pulled on the rebirth

ofSporting Life - two months
before itwas due to emerge as a
daily general sports newspaper.

Mirror Group claims the
paper will be launched in the

New 'Year but it seems the end
for the paper started two weeks
agowhen the sales director and
marketing director ofthe
newspaper were informed by
Jeremy Reed, the managing
director; that a hiring freeze had
been imposed on the new title.

Mr Reed claims this hiring

freeze was communicated to

John Mulholland and Richard
Ellis, editor and deputy editor

respectively of the paper. They
claim not to have been told until

a week later; which was long
enough for at least 21 more
people to be offered positions,

on top of the 40 or so already

signed up.

Last week, after the freeze

became known to Mulholland

and Ellis, it was also derided to

put bade the 19 October launch

date. This left in limbo the 60

journalists who had accepted

jobs on the paper Most had
resigned from their old jobs;

some had contracts, some did

not. Either way, none ofthem
had a newspaper to work on for

the foreseeable future.

These events took place while

Montgomerywas on holiday and
he arrived backyesterday to a

four-page letter from Mulholland
explainingwhy it would be
impossible for him to workwith
Mr Reed in the future. However
Mulholland failed to secure a
meeting with Mr Montgomery;
Mr Reed did, and while

Mulholland was out of the office

yesterday lunchtime, Mirror
Group issued a statement saying

that his employment had been
terminated. Staff on the paper
had to contact their erstwhile

editor to tell him he had been
sacked.

At the time ofgoing to press it

was notknown ifhis deputy
Richard EDis still had a job.

Mirror Group dawned that

Mulholland, former media editor

of The Guardian, would “further

delay andjeopardise” the

project The statement said that

“contrary to misleading articles,

the company wishes to reassure

thejournalists on the paper that

will proceed under new and
professional leadership."

John Mulholland; sacked by
David Montgomery

However, scanners,

computers and office equipment
that were due to arrive in the
paper's putative offices

yekerday failed to show up. The
omens for the paper were not
looking good.

Few sports journalists are
likely to wish to work on such an
unstable project and advertisers*

confidence is likely to have been
terminally damaged

Turning Sporting Life from a
raring paper to a general sports

paper had been the brainchild of

David Montgomery, but Kelvin

MacKenzie, his former deputy,

brought in Mulholland shortly

before MacKenzie left Mirror

Group to oversee a bid for Talk

Radio. Those searching for

someone to blame for the delay

were maintaining that

MacKenzie’s enthusiasm for the

paper might have led to what is

now a shambles.

A new chairman, Victor

Blank, joined Mirror Group two
weeks ago and the belief is that

he asked to see the research

that showed there was a market
for a general sports newspaper.

It is now being claimed that

none had ever been
commissioned, despite sources

dose to MacKenzie claiming

yesterday that “bucket-loads” of

research was done.

Some of a Machiavellian bent
have wondered whether Mr
Mulholland, some ofhis staff and
a project with a different name
mightnow end up within Mr
MacKenzie’s fledgling media
empire - a prospect dismissed

byMends ofMr MacKenzie
yestenfay.

David Montgomery convinced
those that count that be was
totally behind the idea, even
after Mr MacKenzie's departure.

He signed off the budget for the

paper after seeing a dummy the

day after England defeated

Tunisia in the World Cup.
If it is true that a £i0m

budget had been approved, staff

had been hired and a launch
date set without anyone asking
if the market fbr the paper
really existed, then Mirror
Group's chief executive may
have some explaining to do to

his board.

OK, so we don’t

always get it right

An array of consultants ensure accuracy in TV drama.

well. The public is hard to fool. By Meg Carter

prrv the humbleTVdrama proton

en On his orhershoulders rests
the

power farwreakgoodor ffiaero® Ifce

land. Apparent^. In weeks,

«wnfne under fire for

letting dramatic licence
gettne oei-

terof reality- And this

growing reliance cm specialist con-

"EKE.*-*"
editorial resartftera on

the payroll Today, think ofahigb-

profile drama and chances are,

there’ll be specialist advisere ®-

volved-TheB^^^S^
i. oimuJKide scriptwriters.

stand variously accused of mis-

representing countryside life, fam-

ilyvalues and the dotage ofjudges.

Realityhas a central roleto play

ia TV fiction. Get the fads of a sit-

uation right and an audience’s be-

lief in what they are seeing can be

sustained. Get it wrong, however;

and the illusion canbe shattered as

the eagle-eyed and pedantic reach

for the phone. The fine line be-

tweenfactandfantasyinTVdrama.

solved The Bill? TWO ex-ponce om-

jers work
alongsi^scrqjtwrrtere,

a third is dedicated
to story devel

onenent. Silent Witness
employs a

not everyone

thinks the

The public aren't

stupid. A drama

must reward them.

You can't fool them

Jrama ^l^wfLctor-oatient re

however; is a precarious one to

walk.
“What ends Up on screen should

be as realistic as practicable. If

you’re producing a drama, I can

think ofnogood reason forshowing

something that’s wrong when by

showingsomething that’s rightyou

could enhance the story and make

itmore believable,” sayspathologist

Dr Ian Hill, pathology adviser on

SUent Witness.
David Etherington QC, legal ad-

visor on Kavanagh QC, is equally

pragmatic. “Problems can arise

when producers want to create

drama. A classic example is the

order in which witnesses and de-

fendants are called during trial,” he
says: “Often somethingisper-

missible because I want to be sym-
pathetic to tiie drama. It is drama,
not documentary, after afl.”

Etherington says he keeps in

mind at afl times the image ofa re-

tired drant judge siting at home
with his hand onthephone. “Willhe
ringTI askmysett Itoytostop grave

emas-lawyerswatchingwouldlose
anctafidenceandaajcyinaatandthe

series would lose credibility.”
*

The best specialist advisers are
thosewhoAre both experts in their

field and understand stoiyteffing,

says Tony Virgo, producer of Peak
Practice. “You mqy be a leader in

yourfleldbutifyou don'trealisewhat
a drama requires, youH be oflittle

use,"he says.“Wineedsomeonenot
only to say ‘No’ but to be able to

come up with an alternative.”

Some advisers already have ed-

‘Kavanagh QC* starringJohn Thaw, and ‘Silent Witness’ with Amanda Burton both use advisers from the relevant professions

itorialexperience. Graham Harvey

TheArchers’ agricultural story ed-

itor; has a background in fanning;

journalism and scriptwriting. “I find

out about the real working lives of

farmers and consider everything

from a script point of view;” he ex-

plains. “We need farming issues to

come through strongly.”

Others go one^epfurther Ex-de-

tective inspector Jackie Malton,

.nowa stmydeveloperand policead-

viser forTheBO, hasworited onnu-

merous series. Not only is she a

regular collaborator with Lynda la

Plante, she’s also now developing

her own programme ideas.

“The challenge is to get the re-

quired drama into a story,” she says.

“Therearealways certainareas(^po-

tential conflictproducers like toplay

iqi-suriiasbetween uniform officers

and (3D "Butyouhave toknowwhen
to treatsomethingproperty. “Ibepub-

lic aren’t stupid. A drama must re-

wardanaucSence -you can’tletthem
down, forithanorpresent something
that’s totaltycontrived."

Dr Tim Parkin, medical adviser

on Peak Practice, adds that he
would never sanction medical in-

accuracies. He is less rigid on cer-

tain procedures, like how long it

takestogeta blood sample, though.

“What a lot of people don't realise

Isyouhave toputfaults in: that’s real

life. Not every doctor diagnoses
everythingri^it firsttime.Nordoes'

every patient exhibit text-hook

symptoms.”

Peak Practice does get com-
plaints, he admits - “usually for

being emotive. When we had a

character with meningitis, some
familieswho had suffered it feltwe
shouldn't have touched it It canbe

highly subjective.”

Mersey Television's chairman.

Ph2 Redmond, agrees. Accuracyin

trackingimportant issues is critical

butputtingthisintopractice canbe

problematic. “Whatquicklybecame
apparent on Brooksidewas that be-

cause it's dramayou’re not dealing
with objective, corroborated factu-

aldata but subjective viewsand con-

flicting opinion.”

One issue, Redmond says, is

growing demands from pressure

groups andlobbyists eagerto have
their cause featured in a dramatic

storyline. His response is to listen

and always take more than one

opinion, but not blindly follow the

advice.

“TV drama is not generalisation

but what happens to specific char-

acters ata specificmoment in a spe-
cific situation," he explains. “Given

that every complaint must now be
responded to in detail, the darkeris

we go down the CPS route - with

producers scpected to showa dear
research trail and plotline dossiers

-when, in fact, much comes down
to common sense.”
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YTHE INDEPENDENT

COPY CHASERS
Due to the recent purchase by Independent Newspapers and subsequent investment

in The Independent and Independent on Sunday, the Advertisement Sales Department

has vacancies for four classified advertising copy chasers.

The role involves inputting orders for advertisements, chasing copy, and dealing with invoice queries.

Successful applicants should possess a good telephone manner, strong administrative skills and attention

to detail. They should also have some degree of computer skills and be confident and efficient,

though comprehensive training will be given.

The company offers a salary of £12,500 and an excellent benefits package, including 25 days holiday,

free private health, free use of the onsite fitness centre and a subsidised staff restaurant.

Interested applicants should send a current CV and a covering letter induding daytime telephone number and current salary details to:

The Group Personnel Manager, The Independent. One Canada Square, Canary Wharf, London EM SDL, quoting reference QQH LQ3

Required by: International Publishing Group to manage advertising sales in our range of

annual reviews to corporate clients in China and Taiwan. The role will dictate a

fluent Mandarin/English speaker, with extensive knowledge of the Chinese

business community. Established contacts within the Heavy industries market

sector would be highly advantageous, as the post holder will be required to

provide market and business information in this area. Applicants will be degree

educated with 2-3 years relevant experience. Salary negotiable, CVs to:-

FO Box 12788, independent Classified. 19th Floor.

One Canada Square. Canary Wharf, London E14 5DL

Charity Shops

‘G&te&ciwmzib

Direct Fundraising
ll^tW2SC»aJC.9r

fitsstspurn b fi®u®
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R0JEFR0D
FOR ROMANIA

POBw 2122, India WIA2ZJL

ftyigfedttai.riiatfekfcfy

aMBtthuallHgkniinjtcb.

ax : :Ai:?r

GRADUATE TRAINEE LOOKING TO PURSUE A
CAREER WITHIN A GLOBAL FMCG COMPANY
Middlesex Circa £20.00 + Benefits

£20,000 BJL
asa

Travel Writer

Our Client is a global FMCG company with a brand leading product portfolio. In return for your
commitment, this role will offer you personal development and an excellent opportunity for

career progression.

The Role

An opportunity for a graduate trainee, with 1-2 years experience of working in an office

environment, to pursue a business career.

Working for the Managing Director, the successful candidate will be involved in various ad hoc
assignments, preparing presentations, and attending various external events and conferences,
it will also be your responsibility to provide a confidential administrative/secretarial support
function to the M.D.

You will be required to develop sufficient understanding of the Company's business processes to
enable you to gain progression into one of the mainstream business functions after a suitable

period.

The Candidate

You will need to have graduated from a well established university with at least a 2nd class

degree. Good keyboard skills and a working knowledge of Word and Powerpoint are required.

Self motivation, confidence and the maturity to relate well with people at ail levels are essential.

This is a superb opportunity for an ambitious and forward thinking individual.
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Interested candidates should send their CV and
covering letter to Hazel McLeod, by 13th August
1998, at HW Martina Keane Associates, Third Floor,

6 Lampton Road, Hounslow. Middlesex TW3 1JL or
lor further information you can call 0181 570 9667.
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MARTINA KEANE
nvv I ^ASSOCIATES

MAKE MONEY)
FROM YOUR I

CARTOONS ICARTOONS
I Study rijm home bra new
earner or prataDte second

I

income.A Otploma Course
h Cartooning & lustration.

BIRMINGHAM • CARDIFF » LEEDS
LONDON • MANCHESTER • MIDDLESEX

| in Cartooning & lustration. 9

I

Fbr you- free prospectus |
Freephone: I

1

0800 371 500 |
Moms College orJoumatan I
The Old Scnool, Princes Rd. •
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444 1932 650 008

Marketing Eyecittve
Fur Leading International Publishers

Asonnit Role:

Reporting lo the Journals Marketing Manager, \ou will be responsible Tor

marketing a list of international journals. The role involves liaison with

Academic Editors, production of marketing literature and promotion plans,

budgetting and negotiation with suppliers, plus inpul in to the Group

Journals Planning Sirateav

Aboit Yeti':

You will need experience within the marketing department of an academic

publisher, preferably working on journals. Experience of the internet and

knowledge of iLs impact on die library and -academic community would be

an advantage.

Benefits include a compciUhe salary, non-comribuiory pension scheme

and some travel.

NOW'S YOUR
CHANCE TO

AUDmON OVER
THE TELEPHONE

Just call

0891 633 611
24hrsf7 days a week

TELECAST
Ca«s coursed at 50p per minum.

Amts Hake

£38Jtt|UL

Freelancewrafn
This free Newsletter

from the Morris College

of Journalism shows

you exactly how. A new
career or a profitable

second income. Obtain
your free copy now

freephone:

0800 371 500
fhe OH Scnool. Princes Rd.

I
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|

iMs asoiwa J

In the first instance, please send a copy of your CV with

euvtfring letter Stating >our current salary to: £flP*i

Beverley Aercman Taylor & Francis Ltd. 1 Gunpowder Square,

London. EC4A 3DE. UK. Web’ http://invw.iandf.co.ak

THIS IS \ RF- VpVERTlSFMtKT PREVtQl S APPLICANTS NEED NOT RE-APPLY

.*22fcr.

To advertise in this section

please cal! Anita Cassidy on

0171 293 2301 or Ransome
Kolaru on 0171 293 2332.

TRADA TECHNOU

NESS DEVELOPMENil.
IRMAnON PRODUCTS!

fe^X-jOHiUlNE SCOPE AND VARIETY rrv t J

High Wycombe Salary £25,000-228,000 + benefits

TRADA Technology is a highly successful, independent, multi-

disciplinary company providing expert research, testing, consultancy

and infarmahon services to the timber and construction industries.

A business development/marketing professional is required to take the

business to the next stages of development. Graduate calibre, possibly

with membership of a professional body, the candidate will have

responsibility far managing existing projects and developing new

business opportunities with the support of a small, expert team.

The candidate should have good commercial skills, ideally learned in

the timber or construction industry, have an appreciation of the use of

IT, be able to provide evidence of involvement in the development of

projects and be able to communicate at all levels within a business.

Baaed at the Headquarter's location in Buckinghamshire, the position

reports to the Information Business Manager and enjoys a number of

benefits expected from a leading company,

7b respond, please send CV with covering fetter to:

TRADA Technology Limited

Stocking Lane Hughenden Valley

Bucks HP14 4ND

•WM EDI AMUSI CLtd

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT & MARKETING

MUSIC PRODUCTION/ PUBLISHING COMPANY

We are suppliers of recorded music and sound effeers ro the film. TV and

multimetSa industries offering a wide and growing range of services

(see wwiv.jwrnediarriusic.corn)

We are currently seeking someone to manage our marketing and new business

development. This win include all aspects of promotion in the UK and Eire,

maintenance of client con tael promotion of new technologies induding online

distribution, and sales of sound effects on CD.

A good knowledge of rruiac and production and a good standard of comput-

er literacy are essential reqmremants as well as the sell-motivation and organ- -

isationaJ skills necessary to work within a small company.

This is a senior position and the successful candidate will already have had

several years' experience m music or audio visual media; no fresh graduates

or first-jobbers will be considered.

Postal applications with full CV only lo:

George Barker

JW MEDIA MUSICLTD
4 Whitfield Street

London W1P5RD

ELECTRONIC PICTURE DESK/
IMAGING OPERATIVE

Two vacancies currently exist on the Picture Desk for operators to staff the

Electronic Picture Desk and Imaging Desk.

This function covers the main areas of scanning, colour correction and the

creative use of Photoshop. In addition to this the successful applicant

should have excellent skillsand the abiiitv to troubleshoot communications.

The individual must be enthusiastic and flexible. The ability to get involved

in the team and work on their own initiative is vital.

Some experience ofPhotoshop andcolour theory is highly desirable, aswell

as an interest in IT and communications systems but basic training can be
given.

We offer a competitive salary and additional excellent company benefits

including an on-site gym.

If you would like to be considered for either of these outstanding

opportunities please send vour CV including salary details and a daytime

telephone number and quoting the reference number 00HL2 to:

Personnel Department, 18th Floor, The Independent, One Canada Square,

London E14 SDL

^THE INDEPENDENT INDEPENDENT

Compuware is the fifth largest independent software vendor in the

world. We are a Leading global provider of software solutions and
profess ional

r

services that span the entire lifecycle of business-critical

applications, including development, testing and implementation and
management. Our products are used by nearly 11,000 organisations

in eveiy market sector worldwide. We have over 8,000 sraff including

over 5,200 in professional services.

We offer career opportunities in a stimulating and challenging
working environment If you are prepared to travel, motivated,
flexible, and a team player looking to make your mark within an
ambitious, growth orientated division of an established force in the
marketplace, then we want to hear from you.

You should have a computer science or related degree, with excellent
interpersonal and communication skills, and be able to demonstrate
your technical ability in two, or more of the following:

4GLs
Client/Server

Relational Databases (e.g. Oracle, Sybase)
SQL
Testing Methodologies
UNIX/Windows
C/C++
Methodologies (e.g. SSADM)
Analysis Techniques

Please either past, fax or email your cv immediately to;

Joy Ward
Recruitment Manager
Compuware Professional Services

163 Bath Road
siough sli 4AA COMPUWARE
Fax No. 01753 774470 «
Email: Joy_Wardi3uk.compuware.com

btatt required for Ladies Dept m centra
London oranches. Flexible Hours.

Temp Staff needed for September Sale

We offer a competitive salary with benefits.

Send vour CV to Ms C. Gibbs, TM. Lewin
106 jermyn Street, London SW1Y 6EQ

Closing Date: 17“* August 1998

T-M*Fewin

[^Retailers of traditionafand contemporary shirts.
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GET RICH
PROOFREADING?

(BOOKS, REPORTS, JOURNALS,
1 BROCHURES, MAGAZINES)

HttUriia CHAFTEBHOUSEttM ’'p00

erk st tame al E10 an Ham) Oiff prospecw* te»s at many SUCCESS

stories ootim past sown years ol honing.

Paoaie row you wflh no *rp8rtcnco nrfio raadlng can tHdUli

But h «a * BwM to «

tm pmspactus.

SEVBiTEAfl TRACK HSC0SD TRAiNTNG FREELANCERS AND

PUBLISHERS
•HUff SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS
• PROFESSIONAL EXPERTENCBD TUTORS

rpugjSHERS AND FR£ELANC£RS)

• ADVICE AHO MARKING OF ASSIGNMENTS

• COHRESWflJENCE COURSES OR F«C£-T0^ACE SEMINARS

• MARKETING ADVICLriOW TO GET STARTED

RESPECTED CERTIFICATES TO PROVE VOUR ACHIEVEMENT

Far«W Iraa pnnpKniS to: CHAPTERHOUSE,

2 SOUTHEHNHAV WEST, EXETER EX1 IJC

Tcfc Q1392 499*88 Far 01 332 498008

Graqa Abreu Design
a London based design consultancy with a

starting Latin American client base,

requires a Director of Art and Design. The
successful candidate will be a graduate in

design with at least 3 years experience in

handling corporate, literature, media and
point of sale material in Latin American
Markets. A high level of self motivation,

responsibility for creative direction and
project management and client liaison is

needed as is fluency in English and Latinreded as is fluency in English and Latin

American languages.

Contact: Marta Pereira

Graga Abreu Design
45 Curiew Street, London SE1 2ND

Supplements Editor
requiredforan insurancejournal

1 The candidate must have a commitment in business

journalism, extensive production experience ami

,
possess good writing and subbing abilities. A good
typing speed and an excellent knowledge of both Quark

Xpress and Word arc also needed. The ideal candidate

|

will have at lcasi two years' trade publishing experience
' and a solid background in die media.

i .-IppficiHiam should be adttnssed to

Perspective Publishing • Insurance Division.

408 the fruit & wool Exchange. Bmshlield Street.

London El dEP or faxed to 0171 426 0425.

Please do not catL applicants sdccteJfaruiuwieit mil tv

informed in ivnflitg.

orscomsHi l

ensemble
> n

Sdtary c£30k (an***m «k*nm*
btotXiiisgdrrttBmKdnlGtalJid^

fami Maqcrto ieedow kq> tartg5d»U* Mi Aehnfadtajghn

H»M aaAfah i4 bun pram feadt nod ia igMnnfai|i «d PI wSfa

jtjpfoBl inmdrf & aHBqetntf npricocB md ts aritnacn mi Bair hr

norkriai ad Mgpndi hftxfas to fa Been) rf Dksckn. the postal

bud tbs dffriidrafion d tilt onpror, csittws re^wtsMtif fa bakindR|

md spoasarslT and, k aqvndian with (be Mstic Kracftn <w pinning ml
taflmfcflM cfWqs&kSoM BiMigndOWrw.

MADtadDr-a>6nU
hr H> C—actm H H+m. ttmfm, Smto(

19tkmde Hm, {Mu* BO «L
Pl«aw^hwf1^waCV.<fai^to»fa 1iWfltWlG«f I4 AmhL

London-based film production company
requires a

SPECIALIST
PRODUCTION CO-ORDINATOR
with specific additional irtpcriencc in casting and
casr contracclejtal wack tor ongoing Rim protects.
The applicant will be educated to university degree
standard, have a wide knowledge of produnion
outwtth the EC and a minimum of two too'

experience

CVS ro Susannah Kean. Raflord Rlit» Lid.

ClarewiUe, 26-27 Oxendoo Street. London SW1Y 4DL

GROW VOUR OWN MARKETING
CAREER WITH US TODAY

We are currently looking for people to work on OUT dfent

and arotmd London
Vbu must hays 6 months relevant experience, be graduate ertbre

and toolang to move your career torward to management
Customer Service Taam - Leader C18-ET1 9K AA£
Customer Sanrica Executve Cl 4-C!©< AA£
Inbound Sates £14-E16KAAE
roernarfcdtmg Executive E12-E16K AA6

T*T^^**°** ^14K basic -E25K ore

J™?? E12K basic - £30K OTE

HEAD OF
marketing
£1 9,821 - £24,070 1

Required from September 1998 to join the
senior staff of Wales' National Conservatoire
as It approaches Its 50th anniversary year.
Please send s.as. for further details to:
"tensin Evans, Welsh College * Music and Drama
Castle Groufld3

' Cathays Park. Cordtff CF 1 3£R
orwatour website at httpVAuww.wcmdac.uk
dosing date for appUcattons: 24 August 1998
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New Films
THE ADVENTURES OP ROBIN HOOD (U)
Director Michaei Curtiz

(UJ

Waning: Errd Rffin, Q5via de HaviBarri, R»g?
aneciannoote to Hie bombastofArmageddon

can be found m Curtiz's merry andtaS
greatest swashbucKere ever

made. Graceful figbtimzseauence* Erich

CTC ABC Tottenham Court Hoad, Barbican

Screen
, Clapham Picture House, Elegant &

CasBeQmmet,HanmKrm
Ctmme^OdemCandenTomOdeonEensmg^
Odeon Leicester Square, Odeon Marble Arch,

most

ScreenonBafcer Street, ScreenontheGreen;UO
Whiteleys, VirginChelsea, WrgmFidhamRoad

ht.. - -
v -

— vwtcuKi&cuu
l^aai^femily film on show this summec

Screen, Curzon Moyfhir, Screen

ARMAGEDDON (12)

Director Michael Bay

Starring: Bruce Waiis, Ben Affleck, Uv Tyler Billy
Bob Thornton 1

a meaty action-adventure and a global

core drillers tfispalcbed to sabotage the course erf

a meteor heading for Earth, while flie love of the
dnrfdriHeqHany Stamper CBruceTOllisI, for his
daughter, Grace (Liv Tyler), should please Mum,
Candy-coated exchanges between Grace and her
fiance, AJ (Ben Affleck), will keep Big Sister quiet,
and Ed Brother is sure to be thrilled Whenever a
burning car sails through the air

tab DirectorMkhaelBay^pscturehas aprobian with
me complexities of identity, a™l not only in terms
ofits audience profile. 'InArmageddon, the world's

countries are acknowledged -anadvance onDeep
Impact, in which the end of the world apparently
oniyposed a threat to a stretch of motorway and

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD (18)

Director John Hfflcoat

Starring: Tcheky Karyo, Rachel Gritfiths

Nkk Cave was one of the musical consultants <m

tins iearfymelodrama, and indeed the whole film

feds Hke one of his own murder ballads stretched

oat for two hoars. Actually; it is the work of John
Hfflcoat, who n«A» the intent^* priam drama.

Ghosts... c^^CfoiZDead, butherethrows bogeflier

too many overheated dichfe to form akind oflow-
rentl^rtigo,with TtfaekyKaiyo remakinghis Iovei;

Rachel Griffiths, in the image of his former wife.

CW:ABCPiecadsEy, Metro

represented bycrude picture-postcardtableauxapy
betterthan notbeingrepresentedataO?

This whole end-otthe-woriri nonsense turns out
tobe amplyapreamhle to Grace and AJPswedding,
though in all the excitement, everyoneseems to have

forgotten France being wiped out in the final reeL

Vie are supposed to be soothed by the Sad thatAJ
has survived, butas a substitution for 3y)00years of

culture and history I am not sure he really cuts it

ZERO EFFECT (15)

Director. Jake Kasdan
Starring: Bin Pullman, Ben Sffller, Ryan O'Neal

Kasdan is a 22-year-old following in the footsteps

of his writer-director father Lawrence (The Big
ChSL, Grand CanyorO, demonstrating some ofthe

same flaws as Dad (incongruous use ofsymbols,

over-reliance cm irony), but generally palling off

an impressive debut Pullman is gradient as Daryl

Zoo, the world’s greatest private investigator;

a drop-out who subsists on tuna fish. Tab and
amphetamines, puffing on reserves of wit and
ingenuity when the time comes to crack a new
case.Andwhen Pullman gets to play scenes with

StiDfij;whoplaysZero'sweB^roomedgo-between,
it is Eke watching a fireworks display - this pair

crackles. Ultimately the film feelsa fittieshallow

and sefficonsdoas,but itputs a smile tmyourface
for most ofits duration.
CTO Odeon Camden Tbum, Virgin Haymarket,

Warner Vdlage WestEhui

Ryan GHbey

General Release
KEY’S GREAT ADVENTURE (U)

Ifeature-length exploits for the big,joltydinosaur.

Ideal for the more undemanding pre-school

viewer - but an endurance test for anyone else.

CW: Clapham Picture House, UCI Whiteleys,

Virgin Chelsea, Virgin Trocadero

THE CASTLE (12)

When his family home is threatened with

demolition, truckdriverDanylKerrigan (Michael

Caton) decides to fight back. File under quirky

Australian kitsch. CW: Clapham PictureHouse,

Empire Leicester Square, Odeon Kensington,

Odeon Swiss Cottage, UCI Whiteleys, Virgin

Fulham Road. Virgin Trocadero

LOST IN SPACE (PG)

Yet another cult 1960s television series gets an

expensive makeover; but the film-makers have

remained faitbfiil to the original tone and the

movielooks terrific. WSfiam Hurt stars as afrosty

scientistwhojourneyswith hisfamilyinto space

tosave tfaeEartfafromdestructionand,ofcourse,

learns howto bond with his kids in the process.

With Gary Oldman and Matt LeBlanc.CWr.ABC

Tottenham Court Road, Hammersmith Virgin,

OdeonCamdenToum, OdeonKensington, Odeon

MarbleArch, Odeon Swiss Cottage, Odeon West

End, Ritzy Cinema, Screen on Baker Street, UCI
Whiteleys, Virgin Chelsea

DANCE OF THE WIND (U)

IndianTV starKitu(5dwani{days PaDavi,a singer

of Hindustani classical music, who dries up oh

stageMowingthedeath ofhermother CTCGate
Nottmg HSL, Renoir

LOVE AND DEATH ON LONG ISLAND (15)

A warm, subtle comecty starring John Hurtas a

redusive widowerwho becomes obsessedwith a

young film actor; Jason Priestley. CW: Curzon

Minema, VirginHaymarket

MHE DAYTRIPPERS (15)

•%hen Eliza (Hope Davies) tells herparents that

she thinks her husband is having an affair, the

whole family joins her on a trip to Manhattan to

confront him. First-time writer-director Greg

Mottola charts the tensions of the family car

journey with unerring wit and unexpected

compassion. CW: Curzon Minema, Odeon

Camden Town, Phoenix Cinema, Richmond

FUmhouse, Ritzy Cinema,VirgmFuIhamRoad,

Virgin Haymarket

MAD CTTY (15)

A despairingly simplistic drama starring Dustin

Hoffman and John Travolta. CW: Virgin

Trocadero, Warner VBlageWieatEnd

DR DOLITTLE (PG)

The thought of Eddie Murphy functioning

within the restrictions ofa PG certificate may not

be a promising one, but in the snappy new film

version of Dr Dolittte he shows that his talents

are more pliable than they might at first have

appeared. CW: ABC Baker Street, ABC

Tottenham Court Road, Clapham PictureHouse,

Elephant & Castle Coronet, Hammetsmtth

Virgin, Odeon CamdenTbwn, Odeon Kensington,

Odeon MarbleArch, OdeonSwiss Cottage, Plaza,

Ritzy Cinema, UCI Whiteleys, Virgin Fulham

Road Virgin Trocadero. Warner Village

West End

THE . MAGIC SWORDi QUEST FOR
CAMELOTCU)
The first full-length product of Warners’ new
animation division, this Arthurian adventure

looks and sounds even cheesier than the

average Disney effort But beneath the surface

there is an edge of genuine weirdness that will

keep parents entertained. CW: Hammersmith
Virgin, Odeon Swiss Cottage, UCI Whttdeys,

Wrp*n Chelsea* VbgmTroaideiro,Wcn^
West End

MOJO 05)

Mqjo is set in a mythologised 1950s Soho

inhabited by petty gangsters. It concentrates on

sexual tenainn in a way that American crime

movies generally shy away from. CW: ABC
Swiss Centre

%thTHE GINGERBREAD MAN (15)
. „

The routine level ofso much in The Gmgerbreaa

Man disappoints on every front Robert Altman

is a great director but with this film he is merely

mailing time. CW: ABC Shaftesbury Avenue,

Odeon Kensington, °deo1
i.
S
J?

1

f*
Whiteleys, Virgin Chelsea, Warner

MONK DAWSON (18)

A sensitive Catholic priest succumbs to

temptation, loses his faith and takes to the party

circuit You can just about discern the

honourable Intentions hiding within Monte

Dawson, but far better to eryoy the film for the

it is. CW Odeon Haymarket

UCI
Village West End

^^team^that^cooked up such blockbusters

j/MAonmi ia generally

very adept at construcungwr*™-
"

Unfortunately, on this occaawt “JgJ
touch has deserted them.

Square, Hammersmith Virgm, O&xm0®^
Tbwn, Odeon /fetwinffton.

OdeOTMarbto

Ardu Odeon Swiss Cottage. Pted

ema, UCI Whiteleys. Virgin Fulham Road

PAULfE (U)

Once the muse ofindie-legend John Cassavetes,

Gena Rowlands here has the chance towurkwith

a fafiring parrot Voiced fry Jay Mohr PanBe is

the wisecracking bird who takes a wry look at

human foibles in this likeable kids* movie.

CW: Virgin Trocadero

PSYCHoas>
I envy anyone who will get their first taste of

Psycho with this new print Imagine not bong

fluent in Hitchcock’s language of tricks and

seeing the Bates Motel for the very first time.

CW: Chelsea Cinema

Screen on the HillV —

e^^ANNlVEI^EMIlD^

musical withJbhn'^_^^ street,

SIX DAYS, SEVEN NIGHTS 02)

Now too old and craggy to be leaping from

moving trains, action man Harrison Ford here

tries to reinvent himself as a romantic lead.

CW Odeon Mezzanine, Virgin Chelsea, Virgin

Trocadero, Warner Village Wtet End

SLIDING DOORS 05)

Romantic comedysending its heroine, Gwyneth

HANA-BI 08) ^ a bnrtal Japanese

Violent yet elegiac
his traumatic

pobcemanpush^overB. **

fhw, wfthtmndifferent suitors (JohnHannah and

John I^nch).CW Plaza, VirginFulhamRoad

THE THIEF (15)

SeeTheIndependentRecommend^ohoterfoftt

CTC Renoir

%THIferHE UTTLE MCTMAJD Christian

This sprighily ada
?*LleaSed for the summer

Andersen's story - rexe ^ for Disney,

holidays - began ***« ^ cW: Odeon
Pleasantly jazzy hohew ^ Qde(jn Swiss

Kensington. Odeon JW
yfaiteleys, Virgin

THE WEDDING SINGER (PG>

A shamelessly dumb but very winning comedy

about a hopelessly romantic wedding singer

(SaturdayNisflttLiveAdam Sandler) who falls in

lore with a waitress (Drew Barrymore), oaty to

find that she is engaged to someone else. CTC
Odeon Mezzanine, Warner Village West Elnd

Ar

THE INDEPENDENT RECOMMF.NTV!

Film Ryan Gilbey
SOMANY screenwriters and directors

have imitated the eariy style of Barry
Levinson that it’s easy to forget how
fresh his best film, Diner, feltwhen it

was released in 1982. Steve Guttenberg,

Daniel Stem, Mktey Rouite and Kevin
Bacon deft) are the four friends goofing

around in 1950s Baltimore. Onty
Bacon's career has really survived in

the interveningyears. But this is fine

ensemble playing, and Levinson's witty

script is a gift to the young, vibrant

quartet. The film’s nostalgia doesn’t

stick in the throat; it washes over you.

NFT, South Bdbk, London SEl 0071428 3232) 6.15pm

The Thief is then story of a six-year-old boy whose mother falls for a
con man posing as a soldier in 1952 Russia. What makes the picture

worth seeing is the acting. The young Alisha Philipchuk is unusual among
child actors - his performance grows and matures palpably as the picture

progresses.

Comedy James Rampton
the SHARP stand-upJunior
Simpson (right) fa not content

just to tell fluffy; throwaway
gags. “1 want my material to

have a point - not just to

be joke, joke, joke without substance,'

he asserts. “If that was the case, rd just

talk all the time about kebabs, drugs and
masturbation. But I dtra’t like kebabs, I dorft

take drugs, and my private life is private"

He's proof positive that issues don’t have to

be desperatety unfunny
The Assembly Rooms, Edinburgh 10231-226 2428

)

9.45pm
In one show, the highly original American comedian Rich Hall whipped
out Loot and started singing what he claimed were random lines from it to
the accompaniment ofan electric organ; “Itird Escort. 376,000 miles. As
new. Needs windscreen. Thirty metres of Number 4 grit sandpaper No
time-wasters, please- Sing along ifyou know the words." Not the sort
ofroutine you'd expect from a run-of-the-mill “why are relationships so
difficult?" raconteur:

On selected release The Assembly Rooms, Edinburgh (0131 -226 2428) 830pm

Theatre Dominic Cavendish
THE 1970 STUDENT play Lakeboat by David Mamet (below)

was greeted with open arms when it was premiered at tbe

Lyric, Hammersmith earlier this year It observes the eight-

strong crewofa freightercrossing the Great Lakes. Aaron
Mullen’s unfussy staging allows us to peer beneath the

Visual Art Richard Ingleby

surface of those now typically brusque,

edgyexchanges.
Assembly Rooms, Edinburgh
(0131-226 2428) lpm
The extended run of Sugar Sugar,

Simon Bent’s comedy about the flaky

inhabitants of a Scarborough boarding

house, comes to an end this week.

Though uneven in structure, the

dialogue is as pleasurable to hear as

wet shingle underfoot

The Bush, London Wl2 (0181-743 3388)

to 15 Aug, 8pm

THE ROYAL SCOTTISH Academy's new show is a sprawling exhibition or
more than 200 works by william Gillies, one of Scotland’s most respected
20th-century painters. I'm not sure that ary artist would be well served
by such an unwieldy and unselected survey of their fife's work, but the
exhibition does indude some wonderful and tittle-known gems and shows
Gillies to have been more internationally minded than is usually thought.
Rayed Scottish Academy, Edinburgh (0131-225 6671 ) to 11 Oct
The New Contemporaries (below), the annual bean feast for art school

hopefuls, hasbeen selected thisyearby a
panel includingthe artistPhyllida Barlow
and Guardian critic Adrian Searie.

Thirty-fouryoung artists have been
plucked from the 900 who submitted

their slides and, as ever these days, the

emphasis is on photography film and video.

Spot tomorrow's stars - or not
Camdm Arts Centre, Arkwright Road,
London NW3 (0171-435 2642) to20 Sept

Cinema
WEST END

NOTTfNG HILL CORONET
(0171-727 6705) e- Netting Hill Gate

Armageddon 1.45pm, 4.45pm, Bpm

ABC BAKER STREET
(0171-935 9772) e- Baker Street Dr

Dolltlle 2.20pm, 4.30pm. 6.35pm.

8.45pm Grease (20th Anniversary

Etflflon) 120pm, 3.40pm, 6pm, 8.30pm

ABC PANTON STREET
(0171-930 0631)e Pfccadflly Circus As

Good As I! Gets 2pm. 5pm. 8pm The
Kg Letowsti 1.15pm, 3.40pm, 6.05pm,

8.30pmJaddeBiwm 120pm, 4.40pm,

7.45pm Live Flesh 1.40pm, 4pm,

610pm, 8.40pm

ODEON CAMDEN TOWN
(0181-315 4229) o Camden Town

taageddon 1.45pm, 5pm, 8.15pm

The Daytrippara 12.10pm, 2.30pm,

4.45pm. 7pm, 920pm Dr Dolltlle

12.05pm, 220pm, 4.35pm, 6.50pm,

9.15pm Godzilla 11.45am Lost

la Space 12noon, 2.55pm, 5.45pm,

8.40pm Zero Effect 2.45pm, 5.30pm,

8.45pm

SCREEN ON BAKER
STREET
(0171-486 0036) e- Baker Street

Armageddw 225pm, 5.1 5pm, 8.1 Opm
Lost In Span 3.1 Opm. 5.50pm, 8.30pm

SCREEN ON THE GREEN
(0171-226 3520) -e- Angel

Armageddon 2pm, 5pm, 8.05pm

Tbe Lithe Mermaid 10.50am, 2.50pm

Lost In Span 10.30am, 12.10pm,

1.15pm, 3pm. 4pm. 6pm. 6.50pm,

8.45pm. 9.35pm Tbe Magic Sword:

Quest For Cametot 12.50pm, 4.50pm

Six Days, Seven Nights 9.1 5pm

SCREEN ONTHE HILL
(0171-4353366)O-BeisizeParkTb8Ad-

ventoes Of Robin Hood 2^0pm. 650pm
La Grande Mashm 4.35pm, 8.50pm

ODEON HAYMARKET
(0181-315 4212) e- Piccadilly Circus

,
3.40pm,Monk Dawson 1.15pm

620pm, 8.45pm

ABC PICCADILLY
(0171-437 3561) o Piccadilly Circus

LoUta 2.05pm, 5.05pm, 8pm fa Have
And fa Hold 1.20pm, 3.40pm, 6pm,

8.35pm

ABC SHAFTESBURY
AVENUE
(0171-836 6279) -o- Leicester

Squara/Toftenfiam Court Road Tie

Gingert.-:ad Man 1pm, 3.30pm, 6pm,

8.30pm Hana-Bi 1.20pm, 3.50pm,

620pm, 8.50pm

ODEON KENSINGTON
(0181-315 4214) © High Street

Kensington Armageddon 12.10pm,

1.45pm, 325pm. 5.10pm. 7pm, 8.35pm

The Castle 1.25pm. 6.55pm Dr

DoRttfe 12.35pm, 2.50pm. 5.05pm.

720pm, 9.35pm The Gingerbread Mat
1pm, 3.45pm, 9.45pm Godzflla 3.40pm.

9.10pm The Little Mermaid 1 1 .40am

Lost lo Space 12.25pm, 3.25pm.

6.25pm, 9.25pm

UCI WHITELEYS
(0171-792 3332) G- Bayswater

Armageddon 11am. 1.50pm, 220pm,
5.10pm, 5.40pm, 8.20pm, 8.50pm

Barney's Great Adventure 1 1.40am,

3.20pm Tbe Castle 7.10pm Dr
DotttHe 11.30am, 1.30pm, 2.50pm,

3.40pm. 5pm, 6.40pm, 7.30pm, 9pm.

9.40pmThe Gingerbread Man9.30pm
Godzilla 1120am, 2.30pm. 5.30pm,

8.40pm The Little Mermaid 12.40pm

Inst In Span 1 lam. 12noon, 2pm, 3pm,

5.20pm, 6.15pm, 8.30pm, 9.10pmTIM
Magic Sword: (best For Cameiot

11.10am, 1.10pm

BARKING
ODEON (01 81 -507 8444)G Barking

Anastasia 11.10am Armageddon
1.05pm, 4.35pm, 8.05pm Barney’s

Great Adventure 12.05pm, 1.40pm

Dr Dolittle 1.10pm, 3.10pm, 5.10pm,

7.10pm, 9.10pm Flubber 11am
Godzilla 2.15pm, 5.15pm, 8.15pm

Grease (20th Anniversary Edition)

3.15pm, 5.50pm, 820pm Tbe LitBe

Mermaid 12.15pm Lost In Span
12.10pm, 2.55pm, 5.40pm, 8.25pm

Paws 1l.15am

Godzilla 1 1.20am. 2.30pm. 5.50pm.

8.30pm Tbe Little Mermaid 1 0.20am.

2.20pm Lost Id Space 12 10pm.

12.40pm, 3pm, 3.40pm. 6.10pm.

6.40pm, 9pm, 9.30pm The Magic

Sword: Quest For Cametot 1220pm.

4.20pm Six Days, Seven Nights

6.20pm, 8.40pm The wedding Singer

7.35pm

EALING
VIRGIN UXBRIDGE ROAD
(0870-9070719) BR/G Ealing Broadway

Armageddon 120pm, 5.10pm, 8.30pm

Dr DofitBe 12.10pm, 2.20pm, 4.30pm,

6.40pm. 8.50pm Lost In Space
11.50am. 2.40pm, 5.40pm, 8 40pm

ABC SWISS CENTRE
(0171-439 4470) G Leicester

Square/Piccadilly Circus Deconstruct-

ing Harry 1.10pm, 3.20pm, 6.10pm,

8.40pm La Grande Illusion 1.10pm,

3.40pm, 6.10pm, 8.40pm Kart &
Courtney 1.20pm, 3.40pm, 6pm,

8.30pm Mojo 3.40pm Sling Blade

1.15pm, 5.50pm, 8.30pm

ODEON LEICESTER
SQUARE
(0181-315 4215)G Leicester Square

Armageddon 11am. 2.10pm, 5.35pm,

8.45pm

ABC TOTTENHAM COURT
ROAD
(0171-636 6148) G Tottenham Court

Road Armageddon 12noon, 3pm. 6pm,

9.05pm Dr Doliille 1pm, 3.05pm,

5.15pm, 725pm, 9.40pm Lost In Space

12.45pm, 3.40pm, 6.30pm, 9.20pm

ODEON MARBLEARCH
(0181-315 4216) G Marble Arch

Armageddon 11.15am, 1.35pm,

220pm, 5.05pm, 5.45pm, 6.35pm, 9pm
Dr DofitUe 1 1.40am. 1.55pm, 4.15pm,

6.35pm, 8.50pm GodziBa 11.30am,

2.40pm, 5.50pm, 9pm The Little

Mermaid 11.35am Lost In Space
12noon. 3.05pm, 6.05pm, 9.05pm

VIRGIN CHELSEA
(0870-9070710) G Sloane

Square/South Kensington Armageddon

2pm, 520pm, 8.30pm Barney’s Great

Adventure 12noon, 2pm The
Gingeibread Man 7pm. 92Dpm Lost

In Space 1 2.05pm, 3pm, 6pm, 9 . i opm
lire Magfa Swonk Quest Fbr Cameiot

12.15pm. 2.10pm, 4.30pm Six Days,

Seven Nights 4pm, 6.30pm, 8.45pm

BARNET
ODEON (0181-315 4210} G High

Barnet Armageddon 1pm, 4.40pm,

7.55pm Barney's Great Adventure

l2noon. 1.55pm Dr DolOtle 12.35pm,

2.40pm, 4.50pm, 6.50pm, 8.55pm

Godzilla 2pm, 5.05pm, 8.05pm Grease

(20tb Anniversary Edition) 3.35pm,

6.15pm, 8.45pm The Liflta Mermaid

12.15pm Lost In Space 11.40am,

2.30pm, 5.20pm, 820pm

EDGWARE
BELLE-VUE (0181-381 2556)

G Edgwae Angaaray phone fw times

Armageddon 1 .15pm, 4.30pm, 8.15pm

Duhe Rrga phone fortimesGharwafl Ba-

harwrii phone for limes Grease (20th

AmdKisary Erffioo) 3pm Md fapi Uste

Sarr phone (or times J^> Pyar Kissfe

Hota Hal phore for limes Lost In Space

12,15pm, 2.45pm, 5.30pm, B20pm
Main Solah Baraski phone for details

BECKENHAM
ABC (0870 9020412) BR: Beckenham

Junction Armageddon 1 ,55pm. 5D5pm,

8.15pm Barney's Great Adventure

12.15pm Dr Dolittle 11.45am, 2pm,

4.30pm, 6.45pm, 8.45pm Tbe LRfie

Mermaid 12noon Lost In Space
230pm, 5.30pm, 8.30pm

BARBICAN SCREEN
(0171-382 7000)G Moorgate/Barbican

The Adventures 01 Robin Hood 3pm,

6pm, 8.40pm Armageddon 5.30pm,

8.30pm

ODEON MEZZANINE
(0181-315 4215) G Leicester Square

Tbe Obfed Of My Affecthm 1.35pm.

3.5(h}m, 6.15pm, 8.40pm Scream 2

1.15pm, 3.40pm, 6.05pm, 8.35pm Six

Days, Seven Nights 1.55pm. 4pm,

6.1(^m, 8.30pm The Wedding Singer

225pm, 4.30pm, 6.40pm, B.50pm

VIRGIN FULHAM ROAD
(0870-9070711) G South Kensington

Armageddon 1.15pm, 5.15pm, 8.1 5pm
The Mg Lebowsld 1.30pm, 4.10pm,

7pm. 9.30pm Tbe Castle 2pm, 7.1 Opm
The DafMppere 1pm, 3.15pm, 7.2t^xn,

9.30pm Dr Doflttie 1215pm, 2.40pm,

4.40pm. 6.45pm, 8.45pm Godzilla

120pm, 5.10pm, Bpm Stirling Doors

4.20pm, 9.15pm

CHELSEA CINEMA
(0171-351 3742) G Sloane Square

Psydw 1 ,40pm, 4pm, 6.20pm, 8.45pm

CLAPHAM PICTURE
HOUSE
(0171-498 2242)G Clapham Convnon

Armageddon 3pm, 6pm. 9pm Barney's

Great Adventure 12noon, 3.30pm The

Castle 1.30pm. 3.30pm, 5.30pm,

7.30pm, 9.30pm Dr DoBttJe 1245pm,

245pm. 4.45pm, 7.15pm, 9.15pm

ODEON SWISS COTTAGE
(0181-315 4220) G Swiss Cottage

Armageddon 1 2.20pm, 1.45pm,

3.40pm, 4.55pm, 720pm, 8pmThe Big

Labowski 8.35pm Tbe Castle 4.45pm,

6.45pm, 9pm Dr DoDttte 1225pm,

230pm, 4.35pm. 6.40pm, 8.45pm The

Glngerbimd Man 3.30pm, 6pm
Godzflla 1.30pm Tbe Little Mermaid

12noon Lost hi Space 21 0pm, 520pm,

B.1 5pm Tbe Magic Sword: Quest For

Cametot 1.30pm

VIRGIN HAYMARKET
(0870-9070712)G Piccadilly CircusThe

Daytrippers 2pm. 4.30pm, 7pm, 9pm
Love And Death On Long Island 2pm,

4.15pm, 6.15pm, 8.45pm Zero Effect

1.15pm, 3.45pm, 6.15pm. 8.45pm

CURZON MAYFAIR
(0171-369 1720) G Green Park Tbe

Adventures Of Robin Hand 1.15pm,

3.45pm, 6.15pm, 8.45pm

ODEON WEST END
(0181-315 4221) G Leicester Square

Lost In Space I2noon. 12.45pm,

2.50pm, 3.40pm, 5.40pm, 6.35pm,

8.30pm. 9.20pm

& CASTLEELEPHANT
CORONET
(0171-703 4968)G Elephant S Castle

Armageddon 120pm, 4pm. Bpm Dr

Doflttie 1 30pm, 3.40pm, 6pm, 8.35pm

VIRGIN TROCADERO
(0870-9070716) G Piccadilly Circus

Barney's Great Adventure 12.20pm,

2pm Tbe Castle 12.15pm, 2.30pm.

4.40pm. 6.50pm. 9.10pm City Of
Angels 3.50pm, 6.20pm, 9pm Dr
Dolittle 12.40pm. 2.50pm, 5pm,

7.20pm. 9.30pm Grease (20th

Anniversary Eififion) 1pm, 3.30pm.

6pm, 8 50pm The Utile Mermaid

1 2ftoan. 1 .50pm Mad City 6pm. 8.50pm

Tbe Magic Sword: Quest FUr Cametot

12.10pm, 2pm, 4pm Paufle 1210pm.

210pm, 4.10pm Six Days, Seven

Nights 4pm, 6.30pm. 9pm Soul Food

6.10pm. 8.40pm

BEXLEYHEATH
CINEWORLD (0181-303 1550) BR:

Bexleyheath Armageddon 10.45am,

1 1 .45am, 1 .50pm, 2.50pm. 5pm, 6pm,

8.10pm, 9.10pm Barney's Great

Adventure 10.45am. 12.45pm, 2.45pm

Dr DoDffle lOKJari, 1120am. 1220pm,

I.20pm. 2.20pm, 320pm. 420pm,
5.20pm. 6.20pm. 7.20pm, 8.20pm,

9.20pm Tbe RIntstones 9.30am

GotUfla 12nooa 3pm, 5.20pm, 6.1 5pm.

8.10pm, 9.15pm Tbe Lftfto Mermaid

10am, 1 .40pm Lost In Space 10.45wn,

II.45am, 1.25pm, 2.25pm, 4.05pm,

5.05pm, 6.45pm, 7.45pm, 925pm Tbe

Magic Swonl: Quest For Cameiot

1 1 ^Oara 320pm MouseHunt 10amThe

Wedding Singer 4.45pm, 7.05pm.

9.30pm

EDMONTON
LEE VALLEY UCI 12
(0990-888990) g Tottenham Hale

Armageddon 11am, 11.40am, 1pm.

2pm, 3pm, 4.30pm, 6.30pm, 8pm, 9pm.

10pm Barney’s Great Adventure

11.20am, 4.25pm Tbe Castle 620pm
Dr Dofiffle 1 1 .30am. 1230pm, 1 ,45pm,

245pm. 3.15pm, 4pm, 5pm. 5.45pm,

6.15pm. 7.15pm, 8.15pm, 8.45pm,

9.30pm, 10.30pm Godzflla 1125am.

1.15pm, 2.30pm, 6pm, 9.15pm.

10.1OpmTbe LitHe Mermaid 1 1 .1 0am.

1.30pm, 4.15pm Lost In Space
1245pm, 2.15pm. 3.45pm. 5.15pm.

6.45pm, B.30pm. 9.45pm The Mqh:
Sword: Quest For Cametot 1 1 .05am.

1.15pm. 4.20pm Major Saab 9.35pm

Paulie 11.50am Six Days, Seven

NfcUs 7pmSMng Doors 10.15pm The

Wadding Singer 6.35pm

BROMLEY
ODEON (0181-315 4211) BR: Brom-

ley Narth/Bremley South Armageddon

I.35pm, 4.50pm, 8.05pm Barney’s

Great Adventure 1 220pm Dr Dolittle

1240pm. 245pm, 4.50pm, 6.55pm. 9pm

GodzSta 210pm, 5.15pm, 820pm The
Little Mermaid 1 1 ,40am Lost hi Space

II.40am, 2.35pm, 525pm. B.30pm

CROYDON
CLOCKTOWER (0181-253 1030)

BR: Croydon West/East Uve Flesh

4.30pm Mrs Dataway 6.30pm Star KU
2.30pm

PHOENIX CINEMA
(0181-444 6789) G East Finchley As

Good As It Gets 4pm The Daytrippers

6.50pm, 9pm

EMPIRE LEICESTER
SQUARE
(0171-437 1234) G Leicester Square

Tbe Castle 2.30pm, 4.45pm, 7pm,

9pm Godzflla 240pm, 5.40pm, 8.40pm

Grease (20th Airalvenary Edition)

3.10pm, 6pm, 9pm

GATE NOTV1NG HILL
(0171-727 4043} G Hotting Hill Gate

Dance OfThe Wind 3.15pm, 5.15pm,

7.15pm Hasa-BI 9,10pm

PLAZA
(0171-437 1234} G Piccadilly Circus

Deep Impact 12.35pm, 3.10pm,

5.50pm. 8.30pm Dr Dolittle 1230pm,

2.40pm. 4.45pm, 6.50pm, 9pm
Godzilla 1.15pm, 4.20pm, Bpm

SMng Doors lpm, 3.20pm, 6.05pm,

8.30pm

HAMMERSMITH VIRGIN
(0870-007071 B) G Hammersmith

Armageddon 1pm, 4.30pm, 8pm
Dr DoBfle 12.1 5pm, 220pm. 4.30pm.

6.20pm, 8.30pm Godzilla 2.45pm,

5.40pm, 850pm Lost In space iznoon,

3pm, Bpm, 9pm The Magic Sword:

forest For Cametot 1230pm

RENOIR
(0171-837 8402) G Russell Square

Dance Of The Wind lpm, 2.55pm.

4.50pm. 6.45pm. 8.45pm Tbe Thief

2.35pm, 4.40pm, 6.50pm, 9pm

WARNER VILLAGE WEST
END
(0171-437 4347) G Leicester Square

The Big Letowsld 6.40pm, 920pm Oty

01 Angels 1.35pm. 4.15pm. 6.50pm,

9.30pm Dr DoBttie 11.40am. 2.10pm.

4.20pm. 6.30pm, B.45pm The

Gingerbread Man 12.30pm. 3.20pm,

6pm, 9pm The Little Mermaid

12.30pm, 2.40pm Mad City 1pm,

3.40pm, 6.30pm. 9.1Opm 7b* Magic

Sword: forest For Cameiot 1 1 ,30am,

1.40pm, 3.50pm Six Days, Seven

Nights 4.40pm, 7pm, 9.40pm Titanic

12noon, 4pm, 8pm The Wedding

Singer 1.30pm. 4.05pm, 6.1 (tom.

8.30pm Zero Effect 1250pm, 350pm.

6,20pm, 8.55pm

FAIRFIELD HALLS {0181-688

9291) BR: East Croydon Dr DoBttie

2.301X11, 7.45pm

FELTHAM
CINEWORLD THE MOVIES
<0181-867 0555) BR Fellham

Armageddon 11.30am. 12 40pm.

1.40pm, 2.40pm. 3.50pm. 4.50pm.

5.50pm. 7pm. 8pm, 9pm. IQ.tOpm

Barney's Great Adventure 1 1.45am.

I.45pm Barood 11am. 5pm, 10.30pm

Tbe Castle 10pm Chota Chetan

10.30am, 1pm. 9.55pm Dr Dofittie

1120am, 12.20pm, 1.2(tom, 2 20pm.

3.20pm, 4.20pm, 5.20pm. 6.20pm.

7.20pm. 820pm, 9.20pm. 10.20pm

Duflie Raja 2pm. 7.45pm Godzilla

12noon, 2pm, 3pm. 6pm, 7.30pm. 9pm
Grease (20tii Anniversary Edition)

II.30am. 5pm Kareeb 3.30jm. 9.40pm

The Little Mermaid Han. 1pm, 3pm
Lost In Space 1 1am. 12.35pm, l ,35pm.

3.10pm. 4.10pm, 5.50pm, 6.50pm,

8.40pm. 9.40pm The Magic Sword:

forest For Cametot 1 2ruon. 2pm. 4pm
Pyaar fa Hona HI Tha 12.30pm.

6.45pm Six Days. Sevea Nights

3.15pm, 5.Mpm, 7.45pm The WeiUng
Singer 5pm. 7.30pm. 9.50pm

SAFARI (0181-688 3422) BR: West

Croydon. Dr Doflttie 12.10pm, 2.10pm.

4.10pm. 6.10pm. 8.10pm

RIOCINEMA
(0171-254 6677} BR*. Dalston Kingstand

Armageddon 2pm, 5.10pm, 8.15pm

Tbe Little Mermaid 11.30am

Cinema
London locals

METRO
(0171-437 0757) G Piccadilly Cir-

cuEtfnicester Square Hana-Bl 2pm,
4.1 5pm, 6,30pm, 8.45pm fa Hava And
fa Hold 3pm, 5pm, 7pm, 9pm

CURZON MINEMA
(0171-389 1 723)G KntgfttsDrfdge Tbe

Daytrippers 5pm, 9pm Love And
Death On Loog bland 3pm, 7pm

RITZY CINEMA
(0171-737 2121/733 2229) BR/

G Brtxton Armageddon ii.iSpm,

2.20pm, 5.30pm, 8.35pm The

Daytrippers 5.25pm. 7.25pm, 9.25pm

Dr Dolittie 12.45pm, Z55ptn, 5.05pm,

7.10pm, 9.15pm Flubber 10.30am

Godzflla 12noon, 3pm Hana-Bl 7pm.

9 .20pm (+ Short In My Dreams) Lord

Of The Rings 10.30am Lost hi Space

12.15pm. 3.15pm. 6pm, B.50pm

Western Z50pm

ACTON
PARK ROYAL WARNER
VILLAGE (0181-896 0066) G Park

Royal Armageddon Ham. i2noon,

2.20pm, 3.10pm, 5.40pm, 6.30pm.

9pm, 9.50pm Barney’s Great Adven-

tore 11.30am, 1.30pm, 3, 5,05pm

Cfly Of Angets 6.40pm Dr Dolittle

11.20am, 11.50am, 1.20pm, 2pm,

3.20pm, 4.10pm. 5.20pm, 6.15pm,

7.25pm, 8.20pm, 9.25pm Godzflla

11.30am, 2.35pm, 5.30pm, 7.10pm,

a35pm. 10.05pm

WARNER VILLAGE (0181-680

6090} BR: East Croydon Armageddon

11am. 11.40am, 2.10pm, 2.50pm,

5.30pm, 6.10pm, 8.45pm, 9.20pm

Barneys Great Adventure 10.40am,

12.30pm, 2.25pm City Of Angels

7.10pm Dr Dofittto 10.15am, l£20pm,

2.30pm. 4.40pm, 6.50pm, 9pm
Godzflla ii.20am, 2.20pm, 520pm,

8.20pm The Lfltie Mermaid 11.10am,

3.10pm Lost Id Space 11.50am,

12.40pm, 2.40pm, 3.30pm. 5.40pm.

6.30pm. 8.30pm, 9.35pm Tbe Magic

Sword: Quest For Cametot 1.10pm,

5.10pm Six Days, Seven Nights

9.50pm

FINCHLEY
WARNER VILLAGE <01fiM46

9344)G East Rnchley/Finchtey Central

Armageddon 1 lam. 1 1 .30am, 2.i0pm,

2.40pm, 5.20pm. 5.50pm. 8.30pm.

9.1Opm Barneys Great Adventure

1 1 .40am, 1 .40pm Dr Dofittie 1 1 20am.

1.30pm, 3.45pm, 6.15pm. 8.45pm

GodzBa I2nooa ^xn, 6pm. 9Spm Tbe

Little Mermaid 10.50am, 3pm Lost in

Space 12.20pm. 2.30pm, 3.30pm.

5.40pm, 6.30pm, 9pm, 9.35pn The

Mr^ic Sword: Quest Fbr Cameiot

12.55pm, 5.15pm Six Days, Seven

Nights 720pm, 9.50pm

GOLDERS GREEN
ABC (0181-455 1724) G GoidsiS

Green Armageddon 1.15pm. 4.30pm,

7.45pm

DAGENHAM
WARNER VILLAGE (0181-592

2020} G Dagenham Heathway Ar-

mageddoB 1l^Oam, 1 1.40am, 2.30pm,

2.50pm, 6pm, 6.30pm, 9.10pm, 940pm

Barney’s Great Adventure 1020am,

1 2.1 Ofrn. 2pm. 3.40pm, 5.40pm Ctty Of

Angels 9.50pm Dr Doflttie 1050am,

Ham. 12.50pm, 1.10pm, 2.50pm,

3.10pm. 4.50pm, 5.10pm, 6.50pm,

7.10pm, 0.50pm, 9.20pm

GREENWICH
CINEMA (0181-293 0101)

BR; Greenwich Armageddon 2 25pm,

6pm, 9.05pm Barneys Great

Adventure 1 2.30pm Dr Dolittle

12.15pm, 2.30pm, 4.50pm, 7pm.

9.15pm Godafla 2.15pm. 6.10pm.

B.50pm Tire Little Mermaid iZnoon

HAMPSTEAD
ABC (0870-9020413)G Belstze Park

Armageddon 1 ,50pm. 4.50pm. 7.50pm

Dr Doflttie 1.30pm, 4.1 ftjm, 6.30pm.

8.45pm Lost In Space 2.35pm, 525pm,
8.10pm Tbe Magic Sword: Quest Fbr

Cameiot 12.35pm

n-

P-

m
n-



16/LISTINGS
HARROW
SAFARI CINEMA (01 81 -426 0303)

© Harrow -fln-the-Wi!f.Hafrow & VlfeaJd-

slone Barood 1.30pm. 5pm. 8.45pm

Duplicate 1.30pm. 5pm

ILFORD
ODEON (0191-315 4223) © Gants

Hill Armageddon 1.20pm. 4.30pm.

7.40pm Barney's Great Adventure

ijnoon. 1 .55pm Dr Dolitfla i?.35am.

l.4Cipin 4.10pm. 6 20pm. 8.50pm
Godzilla 2.20pm. 5 20pm 8 10pm
Grease (20th Anniversary Edition)

3 40pm. 6 10pm. 8.40pm The Little

Mermaid i i.35am Lost In Space
1130am. 2.10pm. 5.10pm. 8.20pm

The Magic Sword: Quest For Cameiot

1 2.20pm

KINGSTON
ABC OPTIONS (0370-9020409)

BR Kingston Armageddon 1.10pm,

4.25pm. 7.45pm Barney's Great

Adventure 1 2. 10pm Dr Dofittie 1 ,30pm.

2.30pm. 4.35pm. t> 40pm. 6.40pm Lost

In Space 2.20pm. 5.20pm. 8 05pm

MUSWELL HILL
ODEON (0181-3154217)© Highgate

Armageddon 1.40pm. 4.50pm. 8pm
Dr Dollttle 12.20pm. 2.15pm. 4.40pm,

5 50pm. 9pm The Little Mermaid
11 50am Last In Space 12.10pm,

2 50pm. 5.35pm. 8.25pm

PECKHAM
PREMIER (0181-235 3006)

BR- Peckham Rye Armageddon 225pm.
6pm. 9 05pm Barney’s Great

Advenlure 11.45am. 3.15pm Dr
Dalittie 1 2.20pm. 12.50pm, 2.30pm.

3pm, 4 40pm, 510pm. 6.50pm, 7.20pm,

9pm. 9.30pm Godzilla 12.35pm.

3.20pm. 6.05pm. 8.50pm Grease (20th

Anniversary Edition) 1 ,35pm. 5.25pm

The Little Mermaid 12noon The
Magic Sword: Quest For Cameiot
1 ,20pm, 4.50pm, 6.45pm PauBe 3.40pm

Soul Food 9.20pm Titanic 8.15pm

PURLEY
ABC (0870-9020407) BR: Purley

Armageddon 1.10pm. 4.25pm. 7.40pm

Dr Dollttle 12.15pm. 2.15pm. 4.15pm,

6 15pm. 8 45pm Lost In Space 1 .45pm.

4 45pm. 8 05pm The Magic Sword:

Quest For Cameiot 12.05pm

PUTNEY
ABC (0870 9020401 )© Putney Bridge.

BR. Putney Armageddon 1 ,15pm.

4 45pm. 8pm Barney’s Great

Adventure 12.1 5pm Dt Dotittle

12 1 5pm. 2.30pm. 4 ,45pm. 6.45pm. 9pm
Lost In Space 2 1 5pm. 5.1 5pm. 8 1 5pm

RICHMOND
ODEON (0181-315 4218)

BR.© Richmond Armageddon 1 40pm.

5 20pm. 8 30pm Dr Dollttle 12. 40pm.

2 50pm 5pm. 7 1 0pm. 9.40pm Lost In

Space 1210pm. 310pm. 6.10pm.

9 10pm

ODEON STUDIO (0181-3154218)

BR© Richmond Armageddon 2pm.

5pm. 8pm Barney’s Great Adventure

1pm City Of Angels 6.30pm. 9pm
Godzilla 2 50pm. 5 40pm, 8pm The
Little Mermaid 12 40pm. 2,30pm,
4 30pm Lost In Space 3pm. 5.50pm.

$ 50pmThe Magic Sword: Quest For

Cameiot I lOpm MouseHunt 10am

ROMFORD
ABC iOSrO-6020419) BR Romford

Armageddon T 50pm. 4.55pm. 8pm
Barney’s Great Adventure 1 2.20pm Or
Dotittle 12.40pm. 2 50pm. 4.50pm.

6.55pm. 9pm Lost In Space 2.20pm.

2 15pm, 3 10pm The Magic Sword:
Quest For Cameiot 12noon

ODEON LIBERTY 2 (01708-729040)

ER Romford Anastasia 10 30am Ar-

mageddon 12noan 1 15pm, 3 15pm.

4 jCpm. 7pm Spin Barney's Great Ad-

venture *C COpm. 2 20pm Dr Dollttle

'<
1 :ton. 12 30pm. 2pm. 3pm. 4.15pm.

5 -'jpm 6 30pm 8 40pm. 9 10pm
George OfThe Jungle 10.30am Godzil-

la 2.15pm 520pm 8.20pm Grease
(20th Anniversary Edition) 3.50pm
The Little Mermaid 1 1.30am Lost In

Space i5 4Cum. ipm 2.30pm 4pm.
5 SOpm. 7 30pm. 3 30pm The Magic
Sword: Quest For Cameiot 1 2.25pm
MouseHunt ',Q.30amPaws i0.30amThe

Wedding Singer 6.40pm. 9.50pm

Dr DotftHe 12.55pm, 2.55pm. 4.55pm.

b.55pm. 8 55pm Godzilla 3pm. Gpm.

9pm The Little Mermaid 1 pm Lost In

Space 3.10pm, 6.10pm, 9.10pm The

Magic Sword: Quest For Cameiot 1pm

WARNER VILLAGE (0181-427

9009) © Harrow on the Hill

Armageddon 9.303m. n.20am,

12.30pm. 2 25pm. 3.30pm. 540pm.

8.20pm. 8.50pm. 9.30pm Barney’s

Great Adventure 10.30am 12.20pm.

2 05pm. 3 50pm Dr DoiitUe 9.40am.

10.10am. 11.403m, 1 2.10pm. i.50pm,

2.1 5pm, 4pm, 4.30pm, 6.10pm. 6 40pm.

8.20pm. 9pm. 1 0.20pm Godzilla

ii.30am. 2.35pm. 5.30pm. 6pm.

5.30pm. 9.10pm The Little Mermaid

10.50am. 2 50pm Last In Space

10.05am, 10.20am, 1 2.55pm. 1.10pm,

3 35pm. 4.10pm. 6.30pm. 6.50pm.

9 20pm. 9.40pm The Magic Sword:

Quest For Cameiot 1 2.50pm. 4.50pm

Six Days, Seven Nights 7pm. 9.20pm

HOLLOWAY
ODEON (0181 -315 4213) ©Holloway

Road'Archway Armageddon 1.25pm.

1 55pm. 4 35pm. 5.05pm. 7.45pm.

8.15pm Barney's Great Adventure

12 30pm Dr DofitOe 1220pm 12 50pm
2.35pm. 3.05pm. 4.40pm. 5.?flpm.

6 45pm. 7.1 5pm. 8.50pm. 9.20pm The

Gingerbread Man 6 30pm Godzilla

2.10pm. 5.25pm. 825pm The Little

Mermaid 1 10pm. 3pm. 4.5Gpm Lost

In Space 1 1 55am. 2 20pm. 225pm.

5 1 5pm. 5 45pm. 3.05pm. 8.35pm The

Magic Sword: Quest For Cameiot

1215pm Sliding Doors 10.05pm;

9.05pm

SIDCUP
ABC 10541-555131) BR. oidcup

Armageddon I pm. -1 30pm. 8pm
Barney’s Great Adventure 12.1 Gpm
Lost In Space 2 05pm 5 lOpm. 8. 1 0pm

STAPLES CORNER
VIRGIN (0870-9070717) BR
Cricklswood Armageddon 1 30pm.

2 ;0pm 4 45pm. 5 45pm. 8 )5pm. 9pm
Barney’s Great Adventure 1 2.45pm.

2 ;0pm The Castle 4 30pm. 7pm.

9 "5pm DrDofittte 1pm. 3pm. 5 10pm.
7 15pm. 9 30pm Godzilla 2.15pm,

5 15pm 8 30pm The Little Mermaid
1 2 30pm Lost In Space 12noon.

2.50pm. 5.40pm. 8 45pm The Magic

Sword: Quest For Cameiot 1 2.1 5pm

STREATHAM
ABC (0870-9020415) BR- Sfreattam Hill

Armageddon 1 15pm. 4 30pm. 7.45pm

The Castle 6.35pm Dr Doflttte 1 .3Gpm.

3.40pm. 5.50pm. 8.25pm Groan (20th

Anniversary Edition) 3.30pm. 6pm
Paulie 1 25pm

ODEON (0181-315 42191

BR. Sireamam Hit Armageddon
11.20am. 1pm. 2.30pm. 4. 1 0pm,

5 40pm. 7 40pm. 8.50pm Barney's

Great Adventure 1 1 20am

TURNPIKE LANE
CORONET (0181-888 2519)

© Turnpike Lane.Armageddon 1 .20pm.

4.50pm. 8pm Dr Dollttle 1.30pm.

3.40pm. 6pm. 8.35pm

WALTHAMSTOW
ABC (0870-9020424)© Walthamstow

Central Armageddon i.5flpm, 4.50pm.

7.50pm Barney’s Great Adventure

12.20pm Dr Doftttte 12 45pm. 2.45pm.

4.45pm. 6.45pm, 8.45pm Lost In Space
2 15pm. 5.10pm. 8.10pm

WALTON
THE SCREEN AT WALTON
(01932-252825) BR. Wafton On Thames
Armageddon 2pm. 5pm, 8pm Dr
Doftfle 225pm, 425pm, 6.45pm, 8.45pm

WILLESDEN
BELLE-VUE (0181-830 0822)
© Willesden Green Lost In Space
1.15pm, 4pm. 6.45pm. 9.15pm

WIMBLEDON
ODEON (0181-315 4222)
BR© Wimbledon Armageddon
1 .30pm. 4.45pm, 8pm Barney’s Great

Adventure 1 1.45am. 1.20pm, 2 55pm
Dr Dotittle 12.15pm. 2.25pm, 4.35pm.

6 45pm. 8.55pm The Gingerbread

Man 8.30pm Godzilla 210pm. 5.10pm.

8 10pm The Little Mermaid 11.45am
Lost In Space 11.15am, 2.1 5pm.

5.15pm, 8.15pm The Magic Sword:
(hrast For Cameiot 10.45am. 12.25pm

Sliding Doors 4.30pm, 6.30pm

WOODFORD
ABC (0181-989 3463}

© South Woodford Armageddon
1.55pm, 4.50pm. 7.50pm Barney’s

Great Adventure 12.10pm Dr Dollttle

12.35pm, 2.50pm. 4 55pm. 7pm, 9pm
Lust In Space 21 Dpm, 5 10pm, 8.10pm

The Magic Sword: Quest For

Cameiot 12.15pm

WOOD GREEN
NEW CURZON (0181-347 6664)

© Turnpike Lane Angaray phone lor

times Aunty No.1 phone for times

Gharwati Baharwafl phone for times

Khamoshi phone lor times Main Solah

Baraski phone ior limes Pyaar To

Hona Hi Tfaa phone for times

WOOLWICH
CORONET (0161-854 5043) BR:

Woolwich Arsenal Armageddon 1 .20pm.

4.50pm. 8pm Dr Dollttle 1.30pm.

3.40pm. 6pm. 8.35pm

Cinema
Repertory

LONDON
ICA The Mall SW1 (0171-930 3647) The

Traveller (Mosafer): UK Premiere (NC)

5pm. 7pm. 9pm I Am Curious Yellow

(18) 6.30pm. 8.45pm

NFT South Bank SE1 (0171-633

0274/cc 0171-928 3232)
Deconstructurg Harry (1 8) 2^0pmThe
Pornographers: Introduction To
Anthropology-. Shohei Imamura (NC)

6.10pm Diner (15) 6.15pm Classic

Serial: Cranford Parts 1 & 2:

Television (NC) 7.30pm Double Blind

(NC) 8.30pm Vengeance Is Mine:

Shohei Imamura (NC) 8.40pm

PEPSI IMAX The Trocadero.

Piccadilly Circus W1 (0171-494 4153)

Across The Sea Of Time - A New York

Adventure (3-D) (U) 11am. 1.05pm.

5 20pm. 9 35pm L5 - City In Space (U)

12. 10pm. 21 5pm. 4.25pm. 825pm.
10.45pm Everest (U) 3.20pm. 7.20pm

PRINCE CHARLES Leicester Place

WC2 (0171-437 8181) Stiff Upper
Ups (15) 1pm L'Appartement (15)

3 30pm Good Wfll Hunting (15) 6.15pm

The Replacement Killers (18) 9pm

WATERMANS ARTS CENTRE
High Street Brentford (0181 -568 1 1 76/cc

566 1 1 761 The Magic Sword: Quest
For Cameiot (U) Jpm. 3pm The Thief

(15) 9pm The Apostle (12) 4 45pm
Point Blank (18) 7 15pm

BRIGHTON
DUKE OF YORK'S (01273-626261)

Hana-Bi (18) 8 45pm Paradise Road
(15) 2.15pm Marius El Jeannette

(15) 4.30pm The Thiel (15) 6 45pm

BRISTOL
WATERSHED (0117-925 3845)
The Apostle (12) 5.30pm Mojo (15)

6pm Touch (15) 8.15pm Martha - Meet
Frank, Daniel & Laurence (15) 8.30pm

Theatre
west End

NEW STRATFORD
PICTURE HOUSE (0181-555 3366)

BR/© Stratford East Armageddon
11.45am, 2.45pm. 5.45pm. 8.45pm

Dr Dollttle I2noon. 1.55pm, 3.50pm.

5.50pm. 7 45pm. 9 45pm Goibitia

1 .50pm, 4.25pm. 7pm Kurt & Courtney

9.30pm Lost in Space 1.15pm. 4pm.

6.45pm. 9 20pm Paulie f2nowi

Ticket availability details are lor today;

times and prices for the week: running

limes include intervals, l— Seals at all

pricesw — Seals at some prices m —
Returns only Matinees— (1). Sun. [3J:

Tue, [4J: Wed. [5): 7Hu, [6]: Fri. [7); Sal

SUTTON
UCl 6 (099Q-88899Q) © Warden

Armageddon 11.30am. 2.45pm. 6pm.

9.15pm Barney’s Great Adventure

10 15am. 12.1 5pm. ?.15pmDrDoDtUe

10.45am. 1.15pm. 3.15pm, 5.1 5pm,
7.30pm. 9.40pm Godzilla 2.30pm.

5.30pm. 9pm Grease (20th

Anniversary Edition) 4.15pm. 6.45pm

The Lime Mermaid 10.30am, 1 2 30pm
Lost In Space l2noon, 3pm, 5.45pm.

8.45pm Paulie 11am. 5.10pm

Six Days. Seven Nights 7.15pm

Sliding Doors 9.30pm The Wedding
Singer 9.55pm

CAMBRIDGE
ARTS CINEMA (01223-504444) The

Taste Of Cheny(PG) I pm. 7.25pm The

Daytrippers (15) 3pm. 9.30pm LA
Confidential (18) 4.50pm

CARDIFF
CHAPTER ARTS CENTRE
(01222-399666) Saint Cousin! (15)

7.30pm The Daytrippers (15) 8pm

I ART Stacy Keach, David Dukes,

George Wendt in Yasmlna Rem's

comedy about art and liiendship.

Wyndham's Charing Crass Road. WC2
(0171-369 1 736/CC 867 1111} -© Lfiic

Sq. Tue-Sat 8pm, [4] 3pm, [7||1] 5pm.

£9.50-£27.50.90mins

IPSWICH
FILM THEATRE (01473-215544)

Journey lb The Beginning Of The

World (U) 6pm Kurt & Courtney (15)

8 15pm STing Blade (15) 6pm. 8.30pm

•BEAUTYANDTHE BEAST
Lavish tonify musical based on Disney's

cartoon version of the favourite fairy tale.

Dominion Tottenham Court Road, W1
(0171-656 1888) © Tolt Ct Rd. Mon-
Wed. Fri & Sal 7.30pm. (4J. [5J[7J

2.30pm, £18.50-£35. 150 mins.

NORWICH
CINEMA CITY (01603 622047)

Fairytale; A True Story (U) 2.30pm

Sliding Doors (15) 8 15pm Western

(15) 5 45pm

PLYMOUTH
ARTS CENTRE (01 752-2061 1 4) My
Son The Fanatic (15) 8pm

• BLOOD BROTHERS Willy

Russell's long-running Liverpool

musical melodrama. Phoenix Charing

Cross Road. WC2 (0171-369 1733)

© Leic SgTTott Cl Rd. Mon-Sal 7.45pm.

[5) 3pm. [7] 4pm. El 0.50-E29.50.

165 mins.

• BUDDY Musical blog-show trac-

ing the brief life of Buddy Holly. Strand

Aldwych. WC2 (0171-930 8800)
© Covent Garden/Charing X. Tue-Thu

8pm. Fri 5 30pm & 8.30pm, Sat 5pm &
8.30pm, mats [1] 4pm. E6.75-E30.

160 mins.

• DIVAS AT THE
DONMAR - ANN HAMPTON
CALLAWAY AND LIZ CALL-
AWAY IN SIBLING REVELRY
Hot singing, songwriting duo from New
York. Donmar Warehouse Earlham

Street. WC2 (01 71 -369 1732)© Covem
Garden. Mon-Sat 8pm, ends 22 Aug.

E15-E2S.

I CATS Lloyd Webber's musical

version of TS Eliot's poems. New
London Parker Street. WC2 (0171-405

0072/cc 404 4079) © Covert Gar-

den/Holbom. Mon-Sat 7.45pm, [3] [7)

3pm. ei2.50-£32.50. 165 mins.

O CHICAGO Rulhie Henshall stars

in this hit Broadway musical.

AdeJphi Maiden Lane. WC2 (01 71-344

0055)© Charing X. Mon-Sat 8pm. [4]f7]

2.30pm, E16-E36 (incl booking fee).

130 mins.

I CLOSER Superb study of

contemporary sexual relationships horn

Dealer's Choice author Patrick Marber.

Lyric Sftofesbury Avenue. W1 (01 71 -494

5045) © Picc Circ Mon-Sal 7.30pm.

[4] [7] 3pm. £7.50-227.50. 140 mins.

• THE COMPLETE
HISTORY OF AMERICA
(ABRIDGED) Reduced Shakespeae

Company's keenly-paced theatrical

hisrory lesson. Criterion Piccadilly Cir-

cus. W1 (0 1 71 -369 1 74 7)© Picc Circ.

Tue 8pm. E9.50-E20. 120 mins.

• DR DOUTTLE Phillip Schofield

talks to Ihe animals in this new stage

adaptation featuring Jim Henson Rrppets.

Labatfs Apollo Hammersmith Queen

Caroline Street. W6 (0171-416 6022)

© Hammersmith Mon-Sat 7.30pm.

|4][7) 2.30pm. £l0-£32.50. 150 mins.

I GENTLEMEN PREFER
BLONDES Sara Crowe stars in this

musical featuring die song. Diamonds Are

A Girl's Best Friend. Open Air Regent's

Park. NW1 (0171-486 2431/cc 486

1933)0 Baker Street. Tonighl 8pm, ends

1 Sep. £8-£20.

» GREASE Marissa Dunlop stars in

Ihe stage version of Ihe hit film.

Cambridge Earlham Street. WC2
(0171-494 5080) O Covert Garten

Mon-Sat 7.30pm, [4][7] 3pm. E10-E30.

150 mins.

•THE HONESTWHORE Mid-

dleton and Dekker's collaborative melo-

drama. The Globe New Globe Walk. SE1

(0171-401 9919)O London Bridge. In

rep, mat today 2pm. ends 18 Sep.

£5-£20. cones available.

• AN IDEAL HUSBAND
Christopher Cazenove and Kale Q'Mara

in Peter Hall's acclaimed produefaon ol

Wilde's comedy. Albery SI Marlin's

Lane. WC2 (0171-369 1730/cc 867

1111)-©- Leic Sq. Mon-Sal 7.45pm. [5j

3pm. [7] 4pm. eRds 22 Aug.
£7.50-£29.50. 165 mire.

• AN INSPECTOR CALLS
Stephen Daldry $ widely-acclaimed

production ol JB Priestley's thriller

Garrick Charinq Cross Road. WC2
(0171-494 5085) © Leic Sq. Mon-Fri

7.45pm. Sat 8.15pm. [4] 2.30pm. [7]

5pm, £10.50-225. 110 mins.

IJUICY BITS Sexy look at ihe lives

of a selection of twenysomefhmgs. Lyric

Hammersmith King Street. W6 (01 St-

741 2311)© Hamnvssmilh. Mon-Sal
7.30pm. [7J 2.30pm, ends 12 Sep.

E5-E14

•THE JUNGLE BOOK Stage

adaptation of Kipling's classic children's

book. Open Air Regent's Pak. NWi
10171-486 2431/cc 486 1933)
© B3ket Sheet. Today 2.30pm.
ends 22 Aug. £5.

• A LETTER OF RESIGNA-
TION Hugh Whilemore's play about Ihe

Profumo affair and political morality.

Savoy Strand. WC2 (01 71 -836 8888/cc

836 0479) © Charing XrEmbankmenL
Mon-Sat 7.45pm. [4) 3pm. [T\ 4pm.

£12.50-£25.135 mins.

• IT’S A MAD WORLD MY
MASTERS Middleton's comic took

al London low-life in (he 1 7ih century.

The Globe New Globe Walk. SEi (0171-

401 9919) © London Bridge. In rep.

tonight 7.30pm. ends 19 Sep, £5-£20.

cones available.

• MAJOR BARBARA Jemma
Redgrave and FWer Bowles star in George

Bernard Shaw's classic comedy.

PtocaSty Denman Street, W1 (01 71 -369

1734)© Picc Circ. Mon-Si 7.45pm. I4J

2.30pm. 17) 3pm. £8.50-£27.50.

180 mins.

» LES MISERABLE5 Musical

dramatisation at Victor Hugo’s
masterpiece. Palace Shrttesbury Avenue.

W1 (01 71 -434 0909)© Picc Cue. Mon-

Sat 7.30pm. I5][7] 2.30pm. £7-£32.5Q.

195 mins.

• MISS SAIGON Musical which

resels Ihe Madam Butterfly tragedy in

Vietnam Theatre Royal, Drury Lane

Catherine SlreeL WC2 (0171-494 5060)

© Covert Garten. Mon-Sat 7.45pm.

[4J [7] 3pm. £3.75 E32.50 165 mins.

ROYAL NATIONALTHEATRE
OOUVIER: Oklahoma! Rodgers and

Hammerstein's classic musical,
featuring the song Oh What A Beautiful

Momin'. Mon-Sat 7.15pm, [4] [7] 2pm.

ends 3 Oct.

• LYTTELTON: The London
Cuckolds Ravenscrolt's Restoration

comedy. Last pert, tonight 7.30pm. 195

mins. Lyttellon: £8-£27. Oklahoma!:

£12-£32.50. Day seats hom 10am.

South Bank. SEI (0171-452 3000).

© Embankment

OSATURDAY NKSHT FEVER
Hit 1970s musical feafunng legendary

songs by the Bee Gees and
stalling Adam Garcia. London
Palladium Argyll SlreeL W1 (01 71 -494

5020)© Oxford Circ. Mon-Sat 7.30pm,

[4] [7] 2.30pm, £10-£32.50

•SHOW BOAT Jerome Kern and

Oscar Hammerstein's musical sei on the

Mississippi. Prince Edward Old

Compton Street. W1 (0171-447 5400)

© Leic Sq/Tott Ct Rd. Mon-Sal 7.30pm,

[5]f7] 2.30pm. £10-£35. 180 mins.

• SMOKEY JOE’S CAFE -

THE SONGS OF LEIBER
AND STOLLER The rock'n'roll

hitmakers celebrated in a musical revue

that includes Jailhouse Rock. Prince of

Wales Coventry StreeL W1 (0171-839

5972) © Leic Sq/Picc Circ. Mon-Thu

8pm. Fri 5.45pm & 8.30pm. Sat 3pm &
8pm. £l5-£32.50. Fn mats £lQ-£25.

135 mins.

•STARLIGHT EXPRESS An-

drew Uoyd Webber's hi-tech roller-

musical. Apollo Victoria Wilton Road.

SWl (0171-416 6070) BR© Victoria.

Mon-Sal 7.45pm. [3][7] 3pm. £12.50-

£30. 150 mins.

• SWEET CHARITY Bonnie

Langford stars in this classic musical,

featuring the numbers Hey Big Spender

and The Rhythm Of Life. Victoria Palace

Victoria Street SWl (0171-834 1317)

BR/-©- Victoria. Mon-Sal 7.30pm, [4] [7]

3pm. £15-£3Q. 160 mins.

kTHINGSWE DO FOR LOVE
Jane Asher slars in Alan
Ayckbourn's comedy. Gielgud
Shaftesbury Avenue. W1 (0171-494

5065) © Picc Circ. Mon-Sat 7.45pm.

[5] [7] 3pm. £10.50-£27 50. 140 mins.

•THE UNEXPECTED MAN
Yksmina Reza's lollow-up to Art is a

drama about a novelist and a life-long ad-

mirer. Michael Gambon and Eileen Atkins

star Duchess Catherine StreeL WC2
(0171-494 5075/cc 344 4444)
e Covert Garten. Mon-Sat 8pm. [4]

4pm. pH 5pm. £10-£25. 100 mins.

I WHISTLE DOWN THE
WIND Uoyd Webber's new musical

based on Ihe film ol ihe same name.

Aldwych Aldwych. WC2 (0171-416

6000/cc 836 2428) © Holbom. Mon-

Sal 7.30pm, [5] [7] 3pm, £10-£32.50.

120 mins.

• THE WOMAN IN BLACK
Susai Hill's chilling ghost story. Fortune

Russell StreeL WC2 (0171-836 2238/tt

344 4444)© Covert Garten/Holbom.

Mon-Sal 8pm. [3) 3pm, |7) 4pm, £8.50-

£23.50. 110 mins.

THE TUESDAY REVIEW
The IndmmtlfM 1 1 Aligns! UW8

• THE MOUSETRAP Agatha

Christie's whodunnit St Marttn’s West
StreeL WC2 (0171-836 1443) © tolc

Sq. Mon-Sat 8pm. [3] 2.45pm, [7]

5pm. £9-£23. 135 mins

Theatre
Beyond The wot End

ARTSTHEATRE NoWaylbireat
A Lady Musical thriller from Douglas J

Cohen. Tue-Sat 8pm. mats Sal & Sun

4pm. ends 23 Aug. £12.50-220. Great

Newport Street. WC2 (0171 -836 3334/cc

741 9999)© Leicester Square.

First Call, last Call

O THE PHANTOM OF THE
OPERA Andrew Uoyd Webber's

Gothic musical Her Majesty’s
HaymalaS. SWl (01 71-494 540CVCC 344
4444) © Picc Cite Mon-Sat 7.45pm.

14)P) 3pm, E10-E32.5O. 150 mins.

•POPCORN lawrence Boswefl di-

rects Ben Dion's satire on cinema

violence. ApoDo Shaftesbury Avenue. W1
(01 71 -494 5070)© Picc Circ. Mon-Sat

8pm. [4) 3pm. {7} 4pm. £6.50-223.50.

150 mins.

• POSTMAN FAT The famed

postie and his black-and-while cat come
to die West End. Barbican Barbie®)

Centre. EC2 (0171-638 8891)© Bar-

btcaVMoorgate. 11-13 Aug. 2.30pm. 12-

13Aug, 10.30am. 14-15 Aug. 10am. 1pm

& 4pm. E4-E9. cones £3-£7.50.

First CaU
LAST MONTH, the Beta Band had to postpone much
of tbeir proposed national tour which had earned them

the fttratcoverofWME. The Scottish quartethas received

ecstatic reviews for its live shows which duck and

dive from soulful acousticrfjythms to fuil-on dance beats.

These rescheduled gigs coincide with the release of a
CD compilation oftheirfirstthree limited-editionEPs and
should sellout East

Leman Tree, Aberdeen (01224 642230) 23 SepU La Belle

Ang&e, Edinburgh (0131-225 7536) 25 Sept;
Lomax,

Liverpool t0151-709 4321) 28 Sept,;
Electric Ballroom,

London 10171-485 9006) 30 Sept

• THE REAL INSPECTOR
HOUND & BLACKCOMEDY
Double bill of drama from Tom Stopped

and Peter Schaffer, directed by Gregory

Doran. Comedy Panton Street, SWl
(01 71 -369 1 731 ) -e- ficc Choleic Sq.

Mon-Sal 7.30pm. [4|[7] 3pm, £7.50-

£27.50. 165 mins.

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE
After Darwin Timberfake Wertenhater's

dramatisation of the clash between

believers in natural seladian and believers

in religious humanism s&s Colin Salmon.

Mon-Sal 8pm, mats Sal 3.30pm, ends

22 Aug. £8-£15. Avenue Road. NW3
(0171-722 9301) e Swiss Cottage.

ROUNDHOUSE Oh What A
Lovely War Joan Llttlewood's

outstanding musical lookA Ihe Fist Wbrid

War presented by the National Theatre.

Tue-Sa! 7.45pm. mats Wed. Sat S Sim

3pm. ends 4 Oct. E9.50-E21 .50. Chalk

Farm Road. NWI (017M20 0000)

o- Chalk Farm.

Theatre
Countrywide

Last Can
EVEN IF YOU don't have a shred of sympathy for

Victorian values, Oscar Wflde’s melodramatic farce An
Ideal Husband should still manage to appeal to you.

Director Sir PeterHaU (right) produces a vivid picture of

Victorian life as the institution of marriage comes under

scrutiny Hie play examines die distance between
private and public morality; and how goodness can be

seduced by power. The cast is led by Kate (TMara.

TheAlbery Theatre, St Martafs Lane, London WC2
(0171-369 1730) to 22Aug

I RENT Musical inspired by La

Boheme and set in modem day New Vfarfc.

Shaftesbury Shaftesbury Avenue. WC2
(01 71 -379 S399)e Holbom/Tolt Ct Rd.

Mon-Sat 7.30pm. [4|I7] 3pm. £12.50-

£32.50. 160 mire.

ABERGAVENNY
ABERGAVENNY CASTLE
HenryV Shatespeae’s patriotic classic

Tanrgni 7pm. £7. cones £5.

(01873-850805)

ABERYSTWYTH
ABERYSTWYTH ARTS CENTRE
Crazy For You Romantic loe-t&oing

extravaganza Mon-Sat 7.30pm. mals Tue

8 Fri. 2.30pm, ends 29 Aug.
£10-£12.50, cones available. Penglais

(01970-623232).

BROMLEY
CHURCHILL THEATRE Joseph
And The Amazing Technicolor
Dreamcoat Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd

Webber's musical version of Ihe Bible sto-

ry. MonThu 2.30pm & 7.30pm. Fri-Sat

5pm & Bpm. ends 15 Aug. £8-£1 8. coics

available. High Street (0181 -460 6677)

NEWBURY
WATERMILL THEATRE Cabaret

Kaider and Ebb's musical about life in

decadent 1930s Berlin. Mon-Sat 7.30pm.

mrts Thu & Sal. 2.30pm. ends 22 Aug.

£6-£15, cones available. Bagno: (01635-

46044)

OXFORD
MAGDALEN COLLEGE
SCHOOL GROUNDS Hamlet
Innovative staging of this drama on an

island on the River Cherwell. Mon-Sat

8pm, ends 29 Aug. £9, cones £7. High

Street (01865-798600)

READING
THE MILL AT SONNING Out Of

Order Ray Cooney's farce about a Gov-

emmert minister, an Opposition typist and

a dead body. Tue-Sat 8.15pm, mats Sat

2.15pm, ends 15 Aug. E20.95-E31.95,

inci meal. Somlng Eye (01 1 8-969 8000)

SOUTHAMPTON
MAYFLOWER THEATRE The
Goodbye Girl Marti Webb and Gary

Wilmot star in this musical adaptation of

the Neil Simon movie. Mon-Sal 7.30pm.

mats Wed & Sat 2pm, ends 15 Aug.

£1 0-£2T .50. Commercial Road
(01703-711811)

STAMFORD
RUTLAND OPEN AIR THEATRE,
TOLETHORPE HAL A Comedy Of
Errors Shakespeare's comedy about

two identical twins meeting again. In rep.

tonight 8pm. ends 28 Aug. £B-£1 3. cones

available. (01780-756133)

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON
THE OTHER PLACE Shadows:
Riders To The Sea & The Shadow of

The Glen & Purgatory Triple-bill of

drama by WB Yeats andJM Synge, in rep.

tonight 7.30pm. ends 4 Sep. Si2-£i9.

Southern Lane (01789-295623)

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE
THEATRE The Tempest Adrian

Noble directs Shakespeare's romance

drama. In rep, tonight 7.30pm, ends 29

Aug. £5-£37. Waterside (01 789-295623)

SWAN THEATRE The Two
GflirtJemen Of Verona Directed by

Edward Hall. In rep. tonight 7.30pm. aids

5 Sep. £5-£3i. Waterside
(01789-295623)

SWANSEA
GRAND THEATRE What The
Butter Saw Joe Orion's final play is set

in a menial Institution. Tue-Sat 7.30pm,

ends 15 Aug. £5.50-£7.5Q. cones

available. Singleton Street
(01792-475715)

TORQUAY
PRINCESS THEATRE ThaTII Be
The Day Musical taking audiences

through 20 vera of pap music, tram the

1 950s to the 1970c. Tue 8pm, enfeS Sep.

£10. cones available. Torbay Road

(01803-290290)

WESTCUFF-ON-SEA
CUFFS PAVILION Boogie Nights

Shane Richie stars inabrand new 1970s
musical. MonThu 8pm. Fri & Sal 5pm
& 8pm. ends 15 Aug. £11 -£21. Station

Road (01702-351135)

Exhibitions Classical

CAMBRIDGE
GIRTON COLLEGE GARDENS
TireTaming Of the Shrew Shakespeae

performed in Ihe open air. Mon-Sat

7.30pm, ends 29 Aug. £9 canes £6. Hunt-

ingdon Road (01 223-504444/35785 1)

BRISTOL
ARNOLF1NI Tracey Moffatt An
Exhibition Of Photographs And Films

First major solo show. Mon -Sat

10am-7pm. Sun 12noon-6pm. ends 23

Aug. free ftorowQuay(01 17-929 9191)

CHICHESTER
CHICHESTER FESTIVAL
THEATRE Chimes At Midnight

Simon Callow stars as Falstaft in Orson

Welles's adaptation of (he HemyfV/
HenryV plays. Mon-Sal 7.30pm, mate Thu

& Sat 2.30pm. ends 9 Sep. £6.50-£25.

Oaklands Park (01243-781312)

CARDIFF
NATIONAL MUSEUM AND
GALLERY Victorian Visions:

Drawings And Watercolours
Victorian art from Rossetti to Whistler.

Ends 27 Sep.

PrincesAs Patrons Over 250 worts hom
Ihe Royal Collection. Tue-Sun 10am-5pm,

ends 8 Nov. £4.25. cones £2.50. family

£9.75. C3thays Park (01222-397951)

EASTBOURNE
CONGRESSTHEATRE West Side

Story Bernstein and Sondheim’s

musical gangland version of Romeo And
Juliet. Mon-Sat Bpm, mats Tfui & Sat

2.30pm, ends 22 Aug. £8.50-£23.50.

Compton Street (01323-412000)

DEVONSHIRE PARKTHEATRE
Funny Money! Newpalm Productions

present Ray Cooney's hilarious farce. In

rep. tonight 8.15pm. ends 12 Sep. £5-

£9.50 Compton Sheet 101323-412000)

ILFRACOMBE
THE LANDMARK Barnum Peter

Duncan stars in this circus show, com-
plete with death defying feats. Mon-Sat

8 15pm. mais Thu 2.15pm. ends 6 Sep.

£1Q-£14.?5. The Promenade. Wilder

Road (01271-324242)

MALVERN
MALVERN FESTIVALTHEATRE
Phedre Diana Rigg stars in Poet

Laureate Ted Hughes's new translation of

Racine’s tragedy, hi rep. tonight 8pm.

continuing. £l4-£20. cones available.

Grange Road (01684-892277)

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS
Royal Academy Summer Exhibition

1998 Major annual selling exhibition.

Ends 16 Aug. £7. UB4Q/QAP £5.50. NUS
£5. child 12-18 E2-50. child 8-11 £1.

incl handbook.

Critical Mass: Antony Gormley Sixty

casts ot human bodies. Mon-Sun all day,

ends 30 Sep. free.

Chagall: Love And The Stage
Featuring colourful murals made in

Russia. Mon-Sun 10am-6pm (Fri & Sun

1Qam-8.30pm), ends 4 Oct. £6. cones

£5. NUS £4. child 12-18 £2.50. child

8-1 1 £1 . Burlington House, Piccadilly. W1
(0171-300 8000)© Green Park.

TATE GALLERY Art NOW 14:

Sophie Cate's The Birftrfay Ceremony
Sculptural Installation o) birthday gifts.

Ends 16 Aug, free.

Patrick Heron Retrospective of the

British artist whose work played a major

rote in posl-war abstract arL Ends 6 Sep.

£5. cones £3 25.

Warhol And Beuys: Loans From The
FroeHch Coflection Work by leading

20th-century artists. Mon-Sun 10am-

5.50pm. ends 20 Sep, free.

MoortfrtrfAirtRreftfttW^ercrtmirs

From The Turner Bequest Work
exploring Turner’s interest in moonlight

and firelight. Mon-Sun I0am-5.50pm.
ends 11 Nov. free. Millbank. SWl
(0171-887 8000) ©• Pimlico.

OXFORD
ASHMOLEAN MUSEUM
Drawings: Claude Lorrain1600-1682
Over 100 drawings covering every aspect

of the artist's work. Tue-Sat 10am-4pm.
Sun 2pm -4pm. ends 13 Sep, free.

Beaumont Street (01865-278000)

MUSEUM OF MODERN ART
The Commissar Of Space: John
Goto large-scale photographs exploring

Ihe effecis of the 1930s on
coniemporary Russia. Ends 23 Aug
A Conversation Piece: John Murphy
• Julias Sarmento Collaboration of

paintings, objects and installation.

Tue-Sun 1 lam-6pm (Thu to 9pm), ends

4 Oct. £2.50, cones £1.50. child free.

Pembroke Street (01865-722733)

STIVES
ST IVES TATE GALLERY After

Adraga: John Beard Studies or a

Portugese cliff face. Ends 1 Nov.

Displays 1997-8 Show focusing on [he

De Stijl group and the contemporaries of

Roger Hilton. Ends 1 Nov.

The Fragile Cefl: John Wells fcintings

by a lesser-known St Ives artist.

Ends 1 Nov.

Colour In Space: Patrick Heron Show

documenting Britain's leading artist's

public artwork. Mon-Sal 11am-7pm,

Sun 11am-5pm, ends 18 Oct. £3.50.

cones £2. Porthmeor Beach
(01736-796226)

OPERA
LONDON
BARBICAN ART GALLERY The

Warhol Look: Glamour, Style,

Fashion Over 500 works by 60 artists

explore art. film and fashion during

Warhol's life. Mon. Thu-Sat 10am-

6.45pm. Tue t0am-5.45pm.Wed 10am-

7.45pm. Sun S Bank Hols
12noon-6.45pm, ends 16 Aug. £6

(£4 after 5pm Mon-Fri), cones £4. Silk

Street, EC2 (0171-638 4141}
-e Barbican/Moorgate. Dance
CONCOURSE GALLERY.
BARBICAN CENTRE Absolut

Cobblers Famous shoe designers,

including Jimmy Choo. create art.

Mon-Fri 10am-7pm. Sun i2noon-

7.30pm. ends 19 Aug. free. Silk Sheet.

EC2 (0171-638 4141) e- Barbican.

HAYWARD GALLERY Bruce
KaumasRetm^edivert neon-work, him

and sound peices by the contemporary

Amencan artist Mon-Sun I0am-6pm

(Tue & Wed until 8pm). ends 6 Sep. £5.

cones £3.50. Belvedere Road. SEI

(0171-960 4242) BFV-o- Waterloo.

ICA GALLERY Lari Pittman First

major UK show for important American

pairaer. Mon-Sun 12noon-7.30pm (Fn lo

9pm). ends 6 Sep. £1.50. cones El . Sal-

Sun £2.50. cones £1 .50 The Mall. SWl
(01 71 -930 3647) e- Charing Cross.

Literature

NATIONAL GALLERY Venice

Through Canaletto's Eyes
Paintings and drawings by the Venetian

artist. Mon-Sat 10am-6pm (Wed to

8pm). Sun 12noon-6pm. ends II Ocl.

free. Trafalgar Square. WC2 (0171-839

3321) -e Chaing CrossAeicester Square.

LONDON
LAMA KHEMSAA RINPOCHE:
LITERARY EVENT Introductory talk

on Tibet's Yungdrung Bon spiritual

tradition and its teachings. Kylash

Centre Ot Oriental Medicine Newcourt

Street NW8 (0171-586 9696}
© SI John's WOod. Tonight 7.30pm-

9.30pm. £5.

SWANSEA
DISCUSSING DYLAN -

PROFESSOR JAMESA DAVIES
Professor Davies from the University of

Wales Swansea presents a lecture on the

theme of Dylan and World War II. The
Dylan Thomas Centre Somerset Place

(01792-463993) Tonight 7.30pm. £5.

cones £3.50.

Comedy
LONDON
CAFE COMEDY CLUBATCAFE
SOCIETY Dave Thompson. Buddy
Hell, Dean Kelly, plus one open spot and

guest MC Tonight 9pm, £4.95 inc

bullet. High Street. Hampton Hill

(0171-387 1164) BR:F0lweli.

THE COMEDY STORE The Cutting

Edge with lee Hurst, Martin Coyote, John

Moloney. Phil Davey, Steve Gribbin and
Ian Stone. Tonight 8pm. £11, corns £7.

Oxendon StreeL SWl (01 426-91 4433/cc
0171-344 4444) o Piccadilly Circus.

UPFRONT AT THE IMPROV
COMEDY CLUB The very bast in

Black comedy featuring Comedy’s Don
Curtis Walker, star of The A force Gina
Vashere.

American comic Reginald Hunter. Helen

da-Silva. Tonight 8pm, £8 adv. CIO
door. NUS £7. Tottenham Court Road. Wi
(0171 -344 4444) € Warren StreeL

STAND UP AT THE DOGSTAR,
FIRST FLOOR Bert Tyler Moor.
Woody Bop Muddy and his Record
Graveyard. Marian ftshley and MC Noel
Kelly. Tonight 8pm, £4. cones £3.

Coldharbour Lane, SW9
10171-737 3177)O Brixton.

CLUBS
BRIGHTON
SUSST AT THE HONEY CLUB
indie old and new. Tonighl Ji)pm-2am.

free. King's Road Arches (01273-202807}

LONDON
JENGASAURUS ATTHE O-BAR
Had house and uplifting trance from Neil

and Mark. Tonight 8pm-3am. Wtedour
StreeL WI (01 71-437 3490) e- Leices-
ter Square. £5. £3 belorellpm.

EVENTS

DART1NGTON
GREAT HALL Ensemble Bash Wide

range of percussion works hom the

dazzling ensemble. Tonight 8 15pm. £7

& £10. (01803-863073)

ABERYSTWYTH
FAMILY RESEMBLANCES
Exhibition ol Welsh furniture Buartti

Mawr The University Of WaJes (01970-

622460) Mon-Fri. it)3m-530pm. ends

24 Sep. phone tor prices

LONDON
ROYAL ALBERT HALL
Philharmouia/Slatkln Schwanier s

Percussion Concerlo. with Evelyn

Glennie, and Elgar's 2nd Symphony.

Tonight 7.30pm. £3-£20. Kensington

Gore. SW7 (0171-589 8212) -e High

Street Kensington

FORGERY AT DOGSTAR P&irick

rage (Kiss FM) and Richard Welch play
disco, drum'n'bass. Utin. jazz and more.
Tonight I0pm-2am. Coldharbour Lane
SW9

(01 71 -733 7515)0 Brndon. free'

™TF r
!
t AT CAMDEN

PALACE inndons largest indie evenL
Tough] 1Qpm-2am. Camden High Sheet

®428) -O- Camden
Town. £5. cones £3.

AYLESBURY
ANIMALSAT BEDTIME EXHIBI-

TION Discover the real 3nimais behind

favourite children s clones including the

Wind ;n ihe Willows. Alice's Adventures

in Wonderland and Winnre-the-ftoh

Buckinghamshire County Museum

Church Street i0 1 296- AS 1 44 1 ) Mon-Sat

I0jn-5pm. Sun 2pm-5pm. El. child free

LONDON
HOLLAND PARK THEATRE
La TTOviata English Festival Opera

production ol Verdi s areal Realist drama,

directed by Sarah Alexander Tonight

7.30pm. £24. cones £1 8.50. Kensington

High Street. W8 (0171-602 7856)

•e- High Street Kensington.

BRENTWOOD
JAVANESE ARTS WEEK
Fun-packed course featuring Ganeian,

dance, ails and crafts.

Brentwood Theatre Shertield Road

(01277-200300) Ends 14 Aug. phone lor

times, £45. book in advance

LONDON
JACKSON'S LANE
COMMUNITY CENTRE Mosaics
‘98 Nightly double bills of new and

stimulating work Tue-Sal 8pm.
ends 29 Aug. £6-£7. cones £4-£5.

Leeita Patel And Dancers: Scenes

From A Psychasthene Duet exploring

the transcendant power ol Ihe human

spirit when faced with adversity. Tonight

8pm. £7. cones £5. Archway Road. N6
(0181-341 4421) -©Highgate.

LONDON
DNA DETECTIVE: CHILDREN’S
EVENT Workshop for ages seven and

up on DNA finger pi mting to solve crimes

Science Museum Exhibition Road SW7

(0171 -938 8000)© South Kensington

if -13 Aug. 29 & 30 Aug. i2noon-

12.45pm. 3mi-2 45pm S 4pm-4.45pm,

ends 30 Aug. free with museum adm.

£6 50. cones £3.50.

MILTON KEYNES
ARSENAL SOCCER SCHOOL
Football coachmg ior boys and girls with

FA qualified coaches Wonghton
Centre Chaftron Way (01908-660392)

Ends 13 Aug, lOam-Spm, £34

per course

MUSIC
Pop

CAMBRIDGE
GUY CHADWICK & SPECIES
Former House Of Love frontman plays un-

plugged Jesus Green (01223-412600)

Tonight 8pm. £6

HARLOW
KARMASYDE. MULBERRY
GREEN, COLORIDE Britpop and in-

die bands. The Square Fourth Avenue

(01279-305000) Tonight 7 30pm, £4.

LONDON
LODGER Indie supergroup lealuring

members ol Delicatessen. Powder and

Supergrass Dmgwalls Camden luck.

Chalk Farm Road NWi (0171-2671 577)

© Camden Town. Tonight 8pm. phone

for prices

DAVID DEVANT Melodramatic indie

band play a luesday residency. Water

Rats Theatre Gray s Inn Road WC1
(0181-885 64881 © King's Cross.

Tonight 8pm. £6.

TRIBAL DRIFT, MAD MAN BUT-
TERFLY Acoustic groove and ambient

vibes. The Weavers Arms Newington

Green Road N1 4 (0171-226 6911)

© Highbury & Islington. Tonight 8.30pm,

£5. cones £4.

MUSIC
Jazz, world, folk

LONDON
SEAN KAHN, DILL KATZ Alto and

bass-led modem quartets. 606 Bob Lots

ftoad SW10 (01 71-352 5953)© Fultem

Broadway/Earls Court. TonigW 9.30pm &
12midnighi. £4.95.

SCOTT HAMILTON QUARTET
London's favourite swing tenor1st Pizza

Express Jazz Club Dean Street Wi
(0171-439 8722) © Tottenham Court

Road. Tonight 9pm. £15.

STEVE ROSS Jazz cabaret from slick

crooner. Pizza on the ParirKnightebridge

SWl (0171-235 5273) © Hyde Wt
Comer. Tonight 7.30pm. phone for prices.

JOSE NETG QUARTET Exciting

Brazilian jazz-rock guitarist Ronnie

Scott’s Frith Street WI (0 1 71 -439 0747)

© teicester Square. Tonight 9.30pm, 02,

mems £4. NUS £8 (Mon-Thu).

BILLY JENKINS’ BLUES
COLLECTIVE Anarchic free-bluff

guilaria. Vortex Stake Newington Church

Street N16 (0171-254 6516) BR. Stoffi

Newington. Tonight 9pm. £5.

OXFORD
ANTON BROWNE BAND
Roirshed vocalGt-guitoistrevisils Ihe stan-

dards. OX One New Road (01865-

250099) Tonighl 8pm. £3.50. cones £3.

SAXMUNDHAM
AFRO-CUBAN ALLSTARS
Veteran Cuban soneros enjoying a

second heyday. Snaps Mattings

Concert Hall Snape Bridge
<01 728-453543) Tonight 7.30pm. phone

lor prices

TRURO
CELTIC SUMMER Traditional Celtic

music night headlined by Scottish group

Crannog. Kail For Cornwall Back Quay

(01872-262466) Tonighr 8pm. £8,

cones £6.
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Tuesday radio

SATELLITE TV RADTO/1 7 a

Independent pursuits
RAMO 1

(976-9a8MHzFM)
«jO Kevfo Greertng and Zbe Ball
950 Simon Maya 1130 Radtol

’ Roadshow 1230 Newsbont tt>

4

5
joWhtey. 2XHJ Mark Radcfifta AM
Dave Pearce. 6-30 Stevra Lamacq-
the Evening Sessfoa 830 Digital Ud-
^jda8M John Peel 1030 Mary

.
^fre Hobb& 12JD0 The Brsezebtock.

200 CharSe Jordan. 4*00 - 6-30
CtveVtenm

RADIO 2
. - (»$Q2MHzFM>
&OO Sarah Kennedy. 7.30 wake

. Up to Wbgan. 030 Johnnie Vtelker
1200 Jimmy Young. 200 Alex
Lester. 54)0 John Dunn. 7.00 Carl

. Davis Classics. OOO Nigel Ogden
: 94» The Rank School of Charmers.

See Pick of the Day

.

10.00 Giant
Strides (Stride Piano}. 1030 Richard
ABnson. 1205 Steve Madden 34)0
• 4.00 Annie Othen

RAMO 3
(9Q2-92.4MHZ FM

)

600 On Air.

900 Masterworks.

1000 Proms Artist of the Week.
tLOO Socnd Stories.

^jUM> Proms Composer of the Wteek:

.
100 The Rado 3 Lunchtime Concert
200 BBC Proms 38. (R)

400 Choral Vetoes.

445 Music MacHna (R)

5.00 In Tune.

730 BBC Proms 9a Tonights
programme indudes a new orchestral

piece by Leonard Station, who also

conducts the concert, a virtuoso

concerto by Ns feflow American
Joseph Schwantner, and a master-

piece by Bgar. Evelyn Glennie

(percussion), IsSngton Music Centre
Chidrenis Choir, PhSTarmorta/Leonard
Statidn Station: Housewarming (first

European performance). Schwantner
Percussion Concerto.

840 Memories of Elgar. Hgarts

godson WUstan Atkins tale to Brian

Kay about the composec
1030 Concert, part 2. Elgar

Symphony No 2 in EflaL

9u50 Postscript Vatenthe Ctnrihgharn

presents a five-part personal guide to

contemporary Engish fiction. 2: Sad
Gats’. Hew the daughters of Virginia

Wbolf and Angela Carter set out to

undo patriarchal narrative (Ft)

1045 Thomas Whythorne Gent This

16th-century composer and poet was

PICK OF THE DAY
THOMAS WHYTHORNE was a
vsntiaan, composer, something of

a ladies’ man and, more to the
point, one of the first.Englishman to

write an autobiography. Thomas
Wfcjthorae, Gent UOOSpm R3) is

a charming pair ofprogrammes - toe

second is broadcast tomorrow -

mixing Whythome's music with his

writings tread by Robert Hardy,
right). He autobiography is a fine

piece of Elizabethan pooterism, with

Whythorne talking modesty of how

he resists all sorts of fleshty

temptations, meantime describing

his travels aroundEkirope (Germans

drink too much, apparently! and his

career at court. The Bank School of
Charmers (9pm R2) looks back at

the glamour factory Rank ran in the

1940s and 1950s, which turned out

such hlgh-dass products as Joan

Collins and Diana Dors.

Robert Hanks

one of the first EngSshmen to write an
autobiography, rewafrig many detaSs
of the life of a private musician in the
tfrne of Efeabeth L In the first of two
programmes, Robert Handy reads
from Whythomefe book, and Fled
Byrd perform a selection of his

partsongs. See Pick of the Day.
1045 Intruder In the Dust To mark
the centenary of the birth of the gpest
American writer Wiiam Faukner,
Diane Roberts travels to the heart of

Mtestssippi to investigate the man and
his work. When Faulkner became a
Nobel [aureate r 1949, ha was
simuflaneausJy a outcast and a hero
in the American Deep South. Hte

greatest novels preyed upon the
hnermost values of a white society
thatsta befieved in its own supremacy
His fam#y disowned him, yet Ns
stance on race was ambivalent, even
reactionary. Interviews with Fauiknerts

nephew, with the writer Red DAguiar,
and with Prof Henry Louts Gates (R)

1L30 Jazz Notes.

1200 Prams Composer of tha Week;
Bgai:(R)
IjOO • 600 Through the MgfaL

RADIO 4
(924-946MHZ FM

)

600 Today.

94H> On the Ropes
930 Diarfes of Today.

945 JRR Toikierte Ftoverandonx

104)0 NEWS; Womarifc Hour.

1100 NEWS; The New Potato

Famine (R)

1130 Grease Monkeys.

1200 NEWS; You and Yous.

1257 Weather.

100 The World at One

130 Points of Law
200 NEWS; The Archers.

245 Afternoon Play: Pity about Kitty.

300 NEWS; The Exchange (0171)

580 JiAA JL

330 walls of Fame
345 Obsession; The Perfect Host
400 NEWS; A Good Read
430 Shop Talc.

500 PM
600 Six OGtock News.
630 The Nuaiae
700 NEWS; The Archers.

745 Front Row; Mark Lawson meets
actor Samuel L Jackson to talc about
Ns career and Ns new fim. EveS
Bayou”, the story of airoiiitad Creole

femlyin Lousiana.

745 Dear Jayne Browne Under
Mrabeau Bridge’ by Mdhael Butt
With Jil Baloon, Stela Gonet and
Lizzie Mckmemy (2/5).

84)0 NEWS; Face the Facts. John
VUaite and his team of Investigators go
on the trail of Ssteners

1

complaints

and look at wider issues affectfog the

fives of ordinary people.

840 In Touch. Peter White with news
for visually impared people
94)0 NEWS; The Heaters. BBC social

affairs eefitor Mai Dickson presents

the last of six programmes about
people who work in healthcare and
how the pressures they work mder
affect the lot of patients. The Emer-
gency Services'. Our image of the Ac-

cident and Emergency department is

based (to television programmes. Is

this anything Bee the truth?

930 On the Ropes. John Humphrys
talcs to ax more successful people
who have weathered storms h their

careers 2: Ian Ofrer. The chief

constable of Grampian Pofice faced

demands for he restgnaftton after se-

ries of damning reports into the

facets efficiency.

10.00 The Wbrid Tonight

1045 Book at Bedtime: Fame Is the

Spur. By Howard Sprtig, read by
Davfd Calder (7/10).

1100 Goodness Gracious Me A six-

part series of the award-wforwig

Asian sketch show. 3: The SrxS Dolls

wave Daddyb gold card at the shops.

Starring Sanjeev Bhaskar, Kulvinder

Ghr, Meera Syal and Nna Wfecfia. (R)

1130 Talking Pictures

1200 News.
1230 Late Bode Shipping News.
1248 Shipping Forecast

100 As World Service.

530 World News.
535 Slipping Forecast

540 toshore Forecast

545 Prayer for the Day.

547 • 64)0 Farming Today.

RADIO 4 LW
(196kHz)
945 - 104)0 DaOy Service 1200 •

1204 News; Shipping Forecast
5L54 - 557 Shipping Forecast

RADIO 5 LIVE
(693. 909kHz MW)
64K) The Breakfast Programme
950 Nicky Campbell
1200 The Mfclday News.

100 Ruscoe and Ca
450 Nationwide

750 News Extra.

730 Any Sporting Questions?.

Tonight's sporting debate comes from

Frt4 home of Partick TNstie FC in

Glasgow where a sturfo audience

puts questionsto a celebrity panel

Hosted by John fovetdata

94M Extra Tima Comedy sports

cpiz. Mark Steel and guests recall the

thrtb and spffls of FA Cup footbaH fo

1971, when Fouth Division Colchester

United puled off the ultimate gjant-

kang act by defeating Don Ftevfcfc

m^hty Leeds.

1050 Late hfight Live. The dayfe big

stories with Nick Ftobrnson. foefodrg

1930 a fid sports round-up. TUX)

News and faianca And between 1130

and 100 a sharp and spirited fata-

night topical dscussioa

100 Up Al Night

550 • 650 Morning Reports.

CLASSIC FM
(mo-1019MHz FM

)

650 Nick Baley 850 Henry Ke*y.

1200 Revests. 250 Concerto.

34)0 Mappin. 630 News-
night 750 Smooth Classics at

Seven. 950 Evening Concert TLOO
Alan Mam 250 Concerto. 350 -

650 Mark Griffiths.

VIRGIN RADIO
(125 1S7-126QkHzMW 1058MHz FM

)

630 Chris Evans. 930 Russ

WIBams. 150 Nfok Abbot 44X)
Robin Banks/FM only Flay Cokes from

645pm. 730 Ray Cokes. 1050
Mark Forrest 130 Peter Podton
430-630 Jeremy dark.

WORLD SERVICE
098kHz LW )

100 Newsdesk. 130 The Farming

World. 145 Britain Today. 250
Newsdesk. 230 Discovery. 350
Newsday. 330 Meridian (Live).

4.00 Wbrid News. 44)5 World

Business Report 4.15 Sports

Roundup 4.30 - 7.00 The World
Today.

TALK RADIO
030 The New Talk Radio Break-

fast Show Kersty Young with Bill

Overton 9.00 Scott Chisholm.

tLOO Lorraine KbBy 150 Anna
Raeburn. 3.00 Tommy Boyd. 54)0
Peter Deeley. 7.00 Nick Abbot
950 James Whale. 100 Ian

Coigns. 550 - 630 The Early

Show with Bill Overton

SATELLITE AND CABLE
SKY MOVES SCREEN 1

650 Out of Time (1988) (63468508). 745
Farewel to tire Planet of the Apes (fan)

(473B50). 9J5 Race the Sin (1995)

(17290^). tttS Annie: a Royal Adventure!

(1995) (65270614). LOO Out of Time (1988)

(22695) 350 Pee-WteeS Big Adventure

(1985) (48430) 530 Amie: a RoyalAd-

venture! (1995) (77072) 750 Race the

(1995) (60343) 950 Sunset Park

(49616275) 1055 The Stepsister

<(80878$. 1245 The Bridges of

Madteon County (095) (8*32571) 230
Overdrive (1997) (562164) 455 - 650
Something about Love (1988) (223928)

SKY MOVES SCREEN 2
600 Crack-Up* (046) (80331121)735 Pe-

ter No "Bi In America (1985) (5438184) B53
The Scarlet Flower (091) (3969850) «U5
Homeward Bound I: Lost h San Francisco

f©96) (370304) «A5 The Angel of ftmsyF

varfe Aienue (096) (2202053) 120 Crack-

Up« (046) (503«t4) 230 Homeward

Bound I: Lost in San Francisco (096)

(5373817) 430 Amvederci, Baby! (066)

(B9092091) 600 Tha Anga! of Banrwylvsrsa

Aienua (096) (99695) 730 Behted tha

Scenes (3492850 Last StandNSaber

River (097) (46614) 1050 A Tine to KH

(1996) See Pick of the Day ©00633) 1230
The Dsmolttartst (095) (44380) 250 Dead

Weekend (095) (95S4218) 335 - 650
DaacRy Famly Secrets (I99Q (79300805)

SKY MOVES GOLD
450 Flyteg Leathernecks (051) (6Q26BE&.

600 Earth Giris Are Easy (08EQ (5634237)

850 The War of the Roses (08®)

(3629782) 1050 Eyewitness (091)

(246689) 1145 Candyman (092)

(090879) L25 Hot Pursuit (087) (9714725)

350 - 650 The Entity (083) (4965'HS)

IAYO
The A-Team (6910099) 950 Real

Stories Of the Highway Patrol (6771904)

930 Coos (W22492) 1050 Itaflan

Stripping Housewives (9221782) 1030
Red Shoe Diaries (9230430)

Film: Ultimate Action: First Blood (082)

(1763169) 150 Beverly HUte Bordeto

(1218831) 130 Italan Stripping House-

wives (f»3305) 250 Real Stories of the

Kghway Paool (37S3164) 230 Cops

(3772299) 350 FUim They Live (®BB)

(9496744) 550 Monsters (2S05706)

530 - 650 Freaky Stories (4T98B3)

DISCOVERY CHANNEL
450 The Diceman (1516343) 430 Top

Marpues I (1512527) 550 FiretR^m

(5914508) 530 JurSfiStoa 0503879) 050

PICK OF THE Day
HE MAY not have the screen

rharigma of some of the actors

he has been compared with -

James Dean andMarion Brando,
to name but two - yet Matthew

McConaughey (right) certainly

possesses a brooding sense of

presence. ThroughontATime to

Kill UOpm Sky Movies Screen

2), he smoulders until smoke
virtually comes out ofhis ears. In

this atmospheric picture of the

Deep South, he plays idealistic

attorney Jake Brigauce, who

agrees to defend Cari Lee Hailey

(the always impressive Samuel
L Jackson), a man accused

of shooting the two racist hoods
who attacked his daughter
Rather less glamorous than

the World Cup finals, the first

round Worthington Cup dash
between Torquay United and
Crystal PBlace (730pm Sky
Sports 2) marks Iteny\tenables,

s

new role as the Selhurst

Park boss.

JAMES HAMPTON

wadtfe SOS (159348S) 630 Mysteries of

trie Ocean Wanderers (3704527) ZOO
Arthir C Ctarteb World of Strange Powers

(1513256) 850 Docwer Magaztae (B0B246S)

950 The UrwplahBd (B2B4ttS) 1050
UFO and Ctose Encomtere (7269996) tLOO

R& cars PZ7838& tUOO Ftet HgNs
(470892S) 1230 Yjp Manjjas I (254002) 100
hfcfcryfe Mysteries003092$200Cbaa

SKY 1
850 Ibttooed Tbenage ASan F^tore frtxn

Beverly Hb (68309. 830 area Sharks

(
67695) 950 GarfleW and fifands (EttZT^.

930 T1« Simpsons (33508) 1050 Games
Wbrid (2271Z75) 10J5 Games Wald
(2261898) 1030 Just faking (BW9S& 1150

The New Advertues of Superman (5096(01

1250 Married with Chkken (SMtl) 1230
M-A*S*H («18879) 1259 TUB Special K

Colection (3107003^. 150 GaraJdo

{39TC72) 159 ThaSpodal KCotecflon

nateou/c/.

(Q26850L 255 The Special K CdeOkin

^3364^.350 Jfflvry Jones (39977823.

355 The Special K Colection (68MS76)

450 OprWi Winfrey (23275) 550 Star

TV* 0091) 650 The Nanny (1168) 630
Married wlto02^ (1898) tOOThe
Stepsons (MSSl 130 Real TV (1922).850
Speed (994® 830 Coppers p275) 950
Wbrfcfs Most Daring Rescues P9324)

1050 Extraordnay paffl) lUWSter
Trek (7145® 1250 Nash Bridges {2209®

150 - 850 Long Ptey (4934102)

SKY SPORTS 1

Z50 Sky Sports Centre (S2935M0. 7»

This Week in Baseball (487533) 7.4S
Suvfval of the Fittest (466904) 845 Spans
Centre (948805® 830 Ractag News
(90192) 950 Aerobics (16072). 930 Foot-

bal L^gue Review (8843® 1030 tetema-

Bonal Rod (69817) H30 high 5 (57256)

1250 Aerdbtes (B0968) 1230 FootbaS

League (6363® 130 FA Premier League

GoH Classic (54362)230 Survival of the

Ftttest (9458) 350 Bowls Austria v

Wales (93904) 950 Wresting (5527)650
Sports Certra (314® 930 Inside Scottish

Footbefi (8318® 730 SportraitB (3904)

850 Cricket - NatWest Trophy SemHteal

(8^5® 1050 Sports Centre (2838T7)

KMS FbotbMerd Ftootoal Show (B634T1)

tt» teside Scottish Footbai P69695)
1245 Sports Centre (076305) 1230 Rug-

by League Academy (16541) 130 Golf -

Eurocard Ghaflenge(5830®230Fbct-
baBersf Footbai Show (3N73) 330 Sky
Sports Centre (41075947) 3L45 Close.

SKY SPORTS 2
750 Aerobks - Oa Style (B0H701) X30 Sky

Sports Certre (4036«® 745 Racing News

(353845® 84S This Waek in Beaebal

(772589® 645 Sky Sports Centre

(J147S27) 950 FBh TV PW918® 930
Fish TV (122689® 1050 htsmational

Bowls Au&tTEda v Wales (123938® 1250
San International Ptxri (1299121) 100
Wbrid Motor Sport (6106362) 430 V-Max

(685237) 550 Intide Scottish FQotbal

(297125® 650 Sports Unimted (123863®

TOO Fastrex (297296® X30 RxfteL See

Pick of the Day (B48463® 1050 Equestrian-

ism 085096® 1150 Golf- Eurocard ChaF

lenge (B097T21) «50 Fasirex (7668299)

1230 Footbai (35467® 230 Sky Sports

Centre (506*30® 24S Ooaa

SKY SPORTS 3
1250 Wtestfing (B5281B3® 150 Rsh TV
(2946762® 130 Rflh TV (B5278W® 250
Sports Ctassics Cricket - 1996 Benson and

Hedges Cup Serrf-Fteal (96238985) 350
Olympic Series (9026854® 330 Fastrax

(2068385® 450 Equestrianism

(B4PH5® 950 Golf (90B5889® 850
RuQby League Academy (85287817) 750
Fish TV (90250527) 730 Fbh TV
(2080989® 850 Major League Baseball

(39046072) 1050 Superbouts (39032879)

1150 Sportraits (B«3218® 1130 Ctosa

730 Mountain B*e (054® 850 BaskO-

bail (434T1) 930 Ski Junping (8069®

1030 Footbai (77T88) 1250 Al Sports

Ptaytfe P1904) 1230 Mouitain BhB
(57817) 150 Tbtiing Car (45072) 250
ferrte (7550® 330 Footbai (9336®

430 Footbai (1443® 650 Tennis (76879)

850 Footbai (71324) 1050 Footbai

(3045® 1150 Mountain Eire (68904)

tL30 Relying (8734® 1250 Fbur-Wheel

Drive (170®. 1230 Closa

UK GOLD
750 Crossroads (5232362) 130 Neigh-

bours (BS67817) 755 EastEnders

(897350®830 The B1 (923116® 850
The Bfi (9215(21) 830 Bergerac

(809316® 1030 The SlUvans (934463®
1150 Dales {430598® 1L55 Neighbours

(33123072) 1235 EastEnders (3873985)

150 Al Craatues Great and Smal
(7(4534® 250 Dallas (176250® 255
The BH (15345® 335 The B8 (662207®
355 Bergerac p»2782) 455 East-

Endere (1282237) 530 Hama to Roost

(1503237) 550 Al CreatuBS Great and
Smal (743287® 750 The Comedy Ater-

nathe: 2point4 Chicken (7SH90® 740
Daft Army (319985® 830 The Comedy
Alternative; The Detectives (8418527) 950
TheTbung Ones (6801527) 855 This life

(270207® 1035 Shooting Stars (5671001)

1145 The BB (650734® 1L45 The B8
(6S06814) 1245 Number 27 (M518®
150 The Equaizer (189321® 255 - 750
Shopphg at Mght (80047562)

UVMG
650 Tiny Living (349287® 950 Rotonda

(B21963® 950 Jerry Springer (20345®
1040 \bung and the Rastlasa (403898®
1L30 Brootakte (947585® 1250 Jtevnyb

(994043® 1235 Spedal Babies

(79600237) LOO Rescue 911 (2304072)

130 Ready- Steady Cook (591405® 25S
Rotonda (5375332) 2-55 Living ft Up!

{685157® 355 Jory Springer (B792D72)

445 Tempest! (3954701) 535 Ready;

Steady, Cook (772557® 640 Jerry

Springer (348696® TOO Rescue 911

(6005696) 730 Mysteries, Magic and Mra-

des £17887® 800 Muder Cal (362350®
050 Ftau The Srtsttute VWfe (1994)

(362668® ILOO-tLO Sex Zone (2381121)

TNT
950 FBm: Spymaker the Secret Life of

Ian Fleming (SSI) (3904398® 1150
Ffeni Honeymoon Machine (1961)

(32290527)1245 Ffcn The Loved

One* (196® (19939831) 350 Fan: Spy-
maker the Secret Life of ten Fleming

(1991) (14769831) 550 Close

PARAMOUNT COMEDY CHANNEL
200 Sister Sister (489® 730 Roaeama
(896® 850 Grace inter Fka ^4® 830
Carofoe te Ihe City (205® 950 Cyba
(6763® 930 Elen (40527) 1050 Raster

(1040® 1030 Cheers (TB27) 1130 Duck-

mtei (9965® «30 The Morvrerra Banks
Show (5048® 1250 Late Mght with David

Latterman ^398® LOO Ffasier (56247)

130 Cheers (4430® 250 Cardie In the

City (3688® 230 The Morwema Banks
Show (5592® 350 Roseanne (8683®
330 Cyfafl (3998® 450 Ctose

I

Ffdtonal television Variations

BBC
N BRELAND As B8C1 l5ndon WMPt:
830 . 750 Newslne 6301^88, Gott

1L35 Chicago Hope tt.40 FBnLEye ot

the Needte 230 - 850 Joins BBC
News 34

SCOTLAND As BBC1 LondOh BXcept

650 News 650 - 7.00 Reporting

Scotland; Wfeather850 - 950 The

Hate Oris

WALES As BBCi London except: 650
- 750 Wales Today

AAUUIA
As Cnritw

L30 Home and AawOJWgL

1050 AngSa News and

mMpnsiA). 135 Best of British Motor

sSS*0547)23O Fltei: Naked Riry

Nationwide Football

(5457831) 450Mb Mght

party P1254657) 455 Soondbiuc^
(65235473) 440 NfohtsCreon (2723909)

SatSson except: 1250 Central

News and Wbathe^l0i96®. J250JTN
News' Weathar (7S18® LOO A Courtfry

350^cenwl News
S^®SoShortJand»eet
(tr^5® 850 Home and Away

i79?fi95l 655 Central News end

{^^^(943817)730 TUBStfaySpecrai

<430) i030Central News. Weather and
ihxtete (47784® 448 Jobllnder

063221®

MaJsgE?5te6® LOO ShortlandStrert

(32546) 130 HomeandA^P,^5^
250 Lmch inithe SurL^l^iL^

20

asm
Cg^SSBsoYttJTHnkltart.

Irish (960481® 155 Planet Rock Profles

(9950744) 155 Best of British Motor
10947)250 Fftm: Naked Fury

,
355 Natlonwride Footbai

(5457831)450 Bft Mght
Party (21254857) 435 Soundtrax

(6523547® 450 Mghtecreen (272390®

HTV WEST
As HTV Wales except: 540 Whaft
My Line? (17154^. 835 HTV West
Weather (356701) 650 The West
Tonight (54® 730 Take 3 (43®

MERIDIAN
As Cartton except: 955 The Jerry
Springer Show (0728072) 1055 Justice

ofthe Land (50H87® TL25 Btoe

Hetfere (628918®. 1250 Meridan News
and Vfeather (9101966) LOO ®xxttand
Street (3254® L30 Home and torn
(W5® 230 Lunch In the Sun
(88758?® 350 Meridian Nam and
Whether (452834®557 Three Mnutas
(465698) 850 Meridan Tontotet f966)
650 Heritage: Love R or Lose tt ^4®.
750 Quids h (43® 1050 Meridan
News and weather (47764® 1IL40
FDm: Just Cause (79496® 1L35
Prisoner Cel Blot* H (73*87® 1255
So Ybu Think TbuYe Irish (960481® 155
Flanet Rock Profiles (99567*4) L35

Best of British Motor Sport (9310947)

250 Fim: Naked Fury (5918034) 3.05
Nationwide Foabal League Extra

(5457831) 450 Ed’s Night Party

(21254657) 455 Soundtrax (28330589)
450 rTV Mghtsrxoon (32947) 550
FreeKreen (7998®

WESTCOUNTRY
Ax Cartton except! 1050 Fim:

Return to the Blue Lagoon (3179505®
1243 Westoountry News (641550® LOO
Emmardate (3254® 330 WtetcouraSry

News (452834® 650 WBStcountry Live

730 Peter Gorton for Starters

(43® 1050 F*n: Just Cause (79496®
TL35 Movie Show Spedal (B5169®
1255 Love at First sight (9636522)
1255 So Tbu Think route Irish

(960481® 155 Planet Rock Profiles

(9956»4 155 Best of British Motor
Sport (9240947) 250 Fim: Naked FUry

(5918034) 356 Nationwide Footbai

League Extra (5457831) 450 EOs Mght
Party (21254657) 435 Soundtrax
(8523547® 450 MghtSCreen (272390®

YORKSMRE
As Cartton except: 1230 Calendar
News and weather (91086® LOO
Home and Away 6844963® 135
Unch to the Sun (143794® 240

coronation Street (194543® 330
Calendar News (452834® WO News;
Weather (69888® 555 Calendar
Summer Special (8886817) 750 The
Dales Diary (43® 1050 Calendar News
(47764® 430 Jobflnder (948498®

TYNE TEES
As Yorkshire except: 1230 North
East News and Weather (910196®. 330
North East News; Weather (452834®
555 North East Wdather (47836®
550 North East Tonight (50879) 1050
North East News (47764® 1L40 The
North East Match (82805®

S4C
As Channel 4 except: 1250 The
Cosby Show (6643® 150 Slot Meithrln

(635334® 155 Fftn: The &Ban Man*
(3207695) 350 Deals on Wheels (7701)
450 «ckl Lake (34® 550 5Pump:
Lined 5 (954® 530 Countdown (B9®
650 News (19316® 6J0 Harm (777701)
750 Pobd yCwm (859695) 735 Y
Tymor (85487® 850 Yfna Mae •Ndhan

(843®830 Naws (4237)950 Rasus
(710®. 1050 Brooksida (B18965) 1055
Equinox (71618® 1155 Ectoburgh or
Bust (858237) 1255 Barking
1255 Cyb> (5909201) 155 Spte City'
(995438®. 155 Ckna

Chess
william Hartston

THE BATTLE between Matthew
Sadlerand Nigel Short in the Smith
& Williamson British Champion-
ship turned this year’s event into

the most exciting I can remember.
With three rounds left, Sadlerwas
halfa point clear and seemed well
placed. Then he made a disastrous
blunder to lose to Mark Hebden.
When the final round began, Short

was a point dear; but he lost toTbny
Miles, Sadler caught up and a
quick-play play-off was needed
The first game, Sadler playing

White, ended in a draw. Short won
the exchange in the second, but
after move 40, everything went
wild From the diagram play con-
tinued 4LRf8+ Ke6 42i5+ Kd6
(Bx£5 loses to Rc6+) 43.Rfc8 e2
44.RC1 RhS+3 45JKg4 (45.Kxh3

Bxf5+ 46.Kg2 bxc8 lets Black

escape) 45...BxB-i-! 46.KxG R£3+
47_Ke4 RD 48.R8C6+ Kd7 49.Rc7-i-

Kd8 50.Kd3 el-Q Sl.Rxel Rxel
52.Rxh7 a6 53Jta7 Rhl S4.RxaG
Rxh2 and White squeezed out a win
with his extra pawn.

And that's how Nigel Short won
the British Championship,

Creativity
William Hartston

OE CHAPS, the plot this week is to

assassinate the Fuhrer, and here’s

how we’re going to do it “Tie him
up in golf trews and leave him in a

bunker,” says Jan Moor. RJ
Pickles, however; prefers the more
sophisticated idea of developing a
bouncingcyanide pilltoricochet off

a series ofstorm-troopers' helmets

into his mouth. Oi; he suggests,

spring-loaded poisoned needles on
the inside of his jackboot heels to

inject him fatally when he dicks

them together. Bruce BirchaH has

a similar semtex-in-the-heel recipe

and suggests that if that fails, you
could get Lucrezia Borgia to

design a bed fix*Adolf and Eva. Paul

Turner suggests getting his for-

tune teller to predict the M2S,
Paula Yates and McDonald’s, when
Hitler will see no point in further

existence. “Make a clone of Hitler

and let his ego do the rest,” Nor-

man Poster advises.

“Hitler was a vegetarian,”

SusanTbmes points out “The plot

to kill him was ill-conceived. It

should have been a vegetable plot

Itwould help ifthe assassin was a
cereal kBler using wheafgenn war-
fare. He could beet Hitler over the

head with a vegetable crop until he
artichoked and Ms pulses ceased.

Then he could be grilled and his

chardremains berried. That might

have brought peas in our tune.”
Tony McCoy O’Grady has an

ingenious scheme: “Post Hitler a

beach towel and when he gets up
the next morning to put it on a
sunbed beside the pool, a sniper in

the hills can pick him off.” There
wouldbe little chance of mistaken

identity; because “the only Ger-

mans who get up early are those

who put towels on sunbeds.”

Several readers wrote with sug-

gestions of driving him mad or bor-

ing him to death. These include:

“Send him the entire output of Bar-

bara Cartland and Jeffrey Archer”
(Andrew Duncan); “Wire up Hit-

ler’s country retreat so that it

could receive Test Match Special
(Adrian Banfield>: send him to

hear Peter Mandelson’s ideas for

the Millennium Dome (Daniel Hol-

loway); .

The man loves cakes and
pastries.

So plant a tiny bomb
Inside hisfavourite tasties

And with one bite he’s gone
(says Maguy Higgs).

Or magnetise his cufflinks

So when he tries his “HeiiT
A helicopter draws him up
And drops him halfa mile.

Several readers suggested ideas

involving exploding testicles, and
many suggested introducing him to

Sian Cole. A few envisaged mud-
wrestling contests between Ms
Cole and Eva Braun, but more as

a distraction than an assassination

plot Ms Cole herself, however,

envisages such a delightful plan of

erotic asphyxiation thatwe have to

veto the idea on the grounds that

the Fflhrer deserves worse.

Mike Gifford says he couldhave
been strangled with a Ribbentrop

or given a heart attack by a musi-

cal version ofMem Kampf on Ice.

CiaranRyan suggests scoringhim
with scissors and folding him to

death, or letting him go rowing on
a lake then don’t recall his boat
Chambers Dictionary prizes to

Susan Tomes, Ciar&n Ryan and
Mike Gifford. Next week, uses for

an extraterrestrial When we start-

ed this column long ago, it began
with uses for an odd sock. The
missing sock has now turned up at

last Ideas for things to do with it

will be welcome at Creativity The
Independent, I Canada Square.

Canary Wharf; London EI4 SDL.

Puzzle
WHAT IS the next letter in this

series: X, J, U, 0, M, J.U... ?

and this one;

XRO.N.TB.XLT...?
(answers tomorrow).

Answer to yesterday's puzzle:

MEANT LOWER is the odd one
out: a watermelon is not an animal
unlike kangaroo, elephant, rhino-

ceros and giraffe.

Concise Crossword
No3686 Tuesday 11 August

ACROSS
I Put pen to paper 15)

4 Interwoven mass (6)

9 Sheltered side (7)

10 Inexpensive (5)

II Citrus fruit (4)

12 Nazi secret police (7)

13 Take legal action p)
14 Small bird (4)

16 Finished (4)

18 Conifer (3)

20 Thrive (7)

21 Measure of land (4)

24 Hibernian (5)

25 Branch of mathematics (7)

26 Spin (6)
27 Antelope (5)

DOWN
1 Aquatic animal (6)

2 Perfect (5)
3 Cheese (4)

5 Fbrebear(8)

6 Hand-thrown bomb (7)

7 Use (6)

8 Saying (5)

13 Photograph (S)

15 More spacious (7)

17 Season (6)

18 Monk (5)

19 Ask insistently for (6)

22 Poisonous snake (5)

23 Monster (4)

Solution to yesterday’s Concise Crossword;

ACROSS: 7 Ftmcr. 8 Bellow (Ponobdto) ID Cohabit. II Plain. 12 Raid. 13 Squib. 17

Oriel, 18 Coo) 22 Attic, 23 Ihnmnn, 24 Gameu 23 Kune-fu. DOWN: 1 Epicure, 2 Archaic.
3Dtrrby,4Despair, 5aoak,6Swinp,<JEUqnene, 14 Cricket, IS Courage, lb Alumnus, IV

Cargo, 20 Stan, 21 Undue.
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